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_■.; ‘ ■■' / By Julian H^nland, Political Editor ' •. .'..-. 
. Jn'aXoxbmbas-speecb^wU'OC solution :: the abolition of the 
optimism,; which•; neittsf her raring system.' *. - . 
supporters hor her"-opponents % Backbench Conservatives 
coaid fully-explam, tfie ? Prime believe that that seep would-. 
Minister claimed yesterday that be . popular * electoralfy. Any 
the GovenmeSt had created the - means of revenue-raising that 
conditions fo.'vtfileb-'-out: of replaced - foe: present? system . 

; recession could -cpme renewed- -would'be fairer, they .believe. .. 
confidence. ;. : r . Officials calculate that-in aD _ 
; -Xnr the -cpmiug- yegj; j> Mrs the Queen’s? Speech promises 15 

.V.-fr ?*'*■ 

that the 
needed < 

changes -so-Jong-' the last session. . 
so L, often-: shirked . There is a powerful practical iTiafl, no„w_been made; and.that consideration in favour-: of . a 

we. would -.secure the -=kjnd of .. lighter .programme. The. Gpv- 
succf&s our neighbours .had ."eminent does not. yet know-, 
achieved hut that "had eluded us. .wfaethep> the -.Govenliniesit- of. 

. since ■ the: war. K la the' coming.-.. Canada i.s likely in-the nest few 
y ear”,' sfaesaid , to.i riaenK - weeks: wr ask-Westminster to . 
cheers "from th^:.^v»rnmelit1^.l®^?lfiw, ■ fo : .Tenrri>; , her 

! benches, “ our confidence. wjJI _ Bntish-piads . constitution to 
be rewarded”.- „ . . Ottawa. 
' She was speaking at the fibrt ' it such a request is made, Jof six days of- debate onTtfae. Mrs: Thatcher has promised Mr 
Govefti meat’s ' parliamentary: Bierxe Trudeau, the Canadian 
programme -which menders" of Prime Minister, that the Gov- 

■ both Houses had..’ earlier." erhment win try to comply, 
gathered in the "House ,.of Lqnfe As a constitutional Bill, how- 
to'hear outlined by the Queen ever, it would have to.tr 
in the Speech from the .Ttewfe^ through all, its stages on rl- 

On paper, 'the programme . floor, of the Commons^ And if 
"promises ■ one of toe ’-lififaeat proved contentious the Oppr 
work loads' placed upon' Parfia- tibn, by foWjpS complex amer 
meat for many years past. But ments, could use it as a pr 
die three Bilik that 'catch-the., videntkd nppottuiiitv to dele 
eye, aB of them well*-'signalled die other, measures it so muc 

foroast weeks, are all certain t&‘ dislikes. . 
h<£bitteriy fought by the Labom:- : Mrs Tb^t*er*s aggressirr 
-Party. - performance yesterday great) v 
: The first to appear- will be heartened Eepjiarvative back- 
the ,-Bill to restrain Ipcal . benchers who'^ere disappoin- 
duthorhdes from raising rates; ted hy; .ha: ^^ech in the 
above- a level prescribed ])y-.^consde&ceaentts s. week 

1 central government wfchout,iearKei-. AIT hut. -a. few tin- 
£Ht. : holfSog a, Jocal referendum. -. .regenerate sceptics, such as Mr 

- The1 second is the BiU being Edward Heath, and Mr Geoffrey 
Sari? prepared- by Mr Norman: Tab- Rip^on who' saf unmoved .in 
rin^to Wt, Secteeary of State for Em- -=th»r places, cheered as she sat 
rirpme ployment* fo put further limits down. - - 
ieescer pn. trade Union imm rarities and# ■ 

central government w*tnoui.i®“««* ^ to tooicat IfltOHt. • : holding a Jocal .referendum •* .regenerate sceptic, such as 
Tlw fnrfffA in »Ebl case trf-Dr ^e‘ is the'BiU being ■ Edward Heath, and Mr Geofi 
Tprepared by Mr Norman: Tab- Rip^on who' sat" unmoved 

murder a Down’s syndrome P1^ P“* fartber tonim 
baby, told lhb jmy *t Leicester P“: TOe toira mimmities and,--—— 
So^ Court iS they must ON OTHER-PAGES 
distizucidsh between *be consul-. yesterday, to promde better V™ ui nBn rM ■ 

England team fly 
to India today 

: ■ Pja'3 . gOPftyntaya.-. 3 
closed shop”. The Bpl win he _Tm-irf t?xeedi,_xiebat& 4 

Kflglanat&aiQTiy introduced in the new year. Analysis- -vi.;. 5 
, ‘ '/•’ j 1 ' : . with a consukatron paper pub* heading articlfe: 13 
tO lndiaTOday ■ - ;,r Eoeranheasubs 17- 
riui Pni^aivr rocker mb :led jn\Portantt &n . Frank Johnson 28 T ho England crf^«: tMm, ^jea provide for the sale- to the .*•■-•.• • -. - 

their -new captain, Keith private sector of most of. the ";7^ .! .y. . ' 
.. oil 'production business "of the ■ Mr Foot made his task harder 

Bri^h Na®*odaI <H* Goqwni- by tamchfiife «ot for .the first 
India mia- OSn rmdea that fion.^d-ott oC;Md4;-i.GaA t4e. 

business. . ■ •_*•;.*/ nuclei disarmament, “the big- 
Mr iNSciffial .Eoot, Leader.ot gest question of all”. It is hard 

,*e Opposition, dadardd- war for him because the silence be¬ 
en m three Bills.; The - s^l- Mad- him, es-well as among 
out .proposals ^ fan North Sea Conservatives, - demonstrates 
dil were opposed"to the national that his. views on the matters. 
Interest; . be said." Labour' are held not just by a minority 

The Prixttess_et: Wales liiakes her parliamentary debut with the Prince of Wales: ^ She was shimmering from head to toe Hugh Noyes, page 4 

Church, party and Solidarity 
meet to settle fate of Poland 

From Dessa iVeviian, Warsaw, Nov' 4 

Ardibishop Jozef Glemp, the only one question to put to Gen* " come to force the hand- of 
Polish Primate, and Mr Lech aral Jaruzelsftd—"whether he Soiidariiy’s executive com- 

to. •rr-. . . 
Indm ' T&xk Si*: tairika that 

Leading artidfeY 
Energy measures 
.Frank Johnson 

Mr Foot made his task harder 
' lamichhife mot for .the first 
ne. THTfla^Etujtie&'plb&!'foi' 
inln«*Ar ‘JiMMvr-lVttanO" VvlE.- 

WarsaK with General Jaruzelski, in the Governmenrs professed disruptive, wildcat strikes, 
the Communist Party - leader, good intentions. In so doing he SomB executive . members- 
Prime Minister and Defence was staking his own reputation j,ave i^en openly hostile to 
Mhmter. ,- - - - and credibility; Mr Walesa’s determined stand; 
->This meeting of the three. Mgr Glemp is due to fly. to aai jast night his proposal to 
,PSmEe!,LD rnmi TL°morrow M report . to impose.ctcwal discipline.on all 

■aod .9.omnnyyt 'regional-branches ot Sclidarity 

v>„iir TlLftTw W m taree jbuus. - rne - sen- tund:- him. as- well as among 
J>aiue JlKClj lux out jmoppsals” foe "North Sea Conservatives, - demonstrates 
— "iUii_ j. - • du-were opposetf to the national that his. views on the matters 
Ilona s fCna tprwew . he «dd.r. Labour' are held not just by a minority 

i’WOhl fight them fay every in the House but by a minority 
Lano;t t^netoinitouroe means available.. '• in the Parliamentary Labour 
open market «^pn*e-of about tx,r . ,m«n nm . 

developers, possiHy. -from over¬ 
seas ; P««e 2 

Seal slaughter . 
shock in Ireland 
The bloody kflllng of .llS. grey 
seal pops and - 18 nursing 
mothers off .the north-west 

open maHfcerat-* rafCe -oFabout The • trade . union. -BUI, he Party- . 
£1,750,OOq The^-'fight Sot 10 added, was a misuse of Parlla- " - When he spoke of battlefield 
future v*iie£uiap isjireiy-To pe maw’s time. It would Only nuclear weapons he was inter- 
baweqi.the Natrona! Trust anq intensify, and make - much nmted by Dr Darn'd Owen, who 
developers, possray,-»oiir«veiv grater -the difficulties' encoim- asked if he favoured a negotia- 
seaa.. -• f tered in tiw field of labour ted withdrawal of those weapons 
« i " llix ‘ - relations. As-for the Bill to by the -Warsaw Pact and Nato, 
SPfllXrallflnrPr" durb rate increases, Mr-Foot or whether-he was asking for a 
, " ' 5 v* i • described it as deeply hostile unilateral gesture. Mr Foot 

ClfIW*lT liT IrPlillNl '* democratic principles., said: "I believe there are many 
ouuvn. vg< - "Labour -would oppose it on - fields in which unilateral action 
The bloody killing of .llS. grey local government spending and could be taken 
seal pups and - 18 nursing constitutional grounds. Mrs Thatcher decided to 
mothers rff the t north-west Those lest suspicions of Mr attack the unilateralist case. The 
coast o£ Co Mayo has shocked Foot’s are shared by many Con- Government also attached great 
conservation!Sts ' an Ireland, j^rvadves who oppose the inten importance to the coming nego- 
There sow thought » be.:fewer, ded degree of interference with nations, she said, but unilateral 
than 2>000 grey seals Jiving local democracy and who dis- disannamenr offered no short 
Irish seas ■ Page 6 ijice inuby case the;referendum cut. It would make war not less 

as -an " instrument : of govern bnt more likely. ■ 
ment, . . □ . Police mounted a tight 

Mrs Thatcher decided to 
attack the unilateralist case. The 

fiutryrm fmd « way «w- Jf .the " pfaro in_a building opposite the ^ Mr Walk’s iefeaTwas' 
country’s prolonged crisis before Soviet Embas^The Russians iSrow-Siy o^ie voti-but 
winter sets in. . may be bewildered by what - „,oredythe streneth of the 

The talks^ .lasted- over " two could be tbe emergence of a opproit^i S froUng 
hours. _ When Mr Walesa wide national .coalman front. TjLTr Mr Wai ” trvin^ « 
emerged he said they had gone But Mr Stefan 0Iszow6ki, a s_ ‘ hfe-idea* m, Solidariiw 
weO,. and chat further contacts member of the- Polish Polit- • P®5® 
would be pursued in working bureau, who is iii_ Moscow, will Last night "tiie delegate from 
groups, A brief official state- no doubt be explaining the.turn Tomohrzeg, where Mr WaJese 
meat yaid that consultations of-events in Warsaw- He has bad been successful.in ending 
would continue and that -this come a long way- since the days. a general strike, accused him 
initial.meeting had been useful, when he was identified with the of having done nothing and 

It seems there were no bard line and is said now to be warned him that whereas the 
hard- and fast agreements, btrr convinced that only a workers had listened! to his 
none had been expected. How* broad national consensus and advice once, tlbey might not do 
ever, the basic agreement to cooperation can;get Poland out so again. 

•pursue consultations is a major ns crisis. . . ■ Mr Walesa was returning 
I breakthrough after months of Mr Walesa announced last tonight to Gdansk where his 
frustration. Solidarity has, in night that he had decided to executive is still holding its 
fact, made- a- benevolent re* meet the "Prime Minister and contentious session. What offers 
spouse to General Jahizelski’s Primate in an attempt to estajb- he is able, to bring back from 
recent proposals on government Jisb a basis-of trust and dear the Warsaw meeting _ will 
by consultation and consent. tbe way _ for urgently needed -obviously have a decisive influ- 

Before. be left for today’s constructive talks. He had obvi- ence on the future course of 
meeting, Mr Walesa said he had ously decided the time bad Solidarity. 

Irish seas Page 6 

Knowing that, the Opposition security 
is .to hold a debate on the pro- • Opening iate m- the pro- 

tion for the State 
irjjazaeztt, potting 

posals' here Thursday in the additional officers among tire 
nope ■ of prompting Couserva- crowds and appealing- to the 
trves to rebel. One-senior back- puibiic to he extra ^ vigilant for 
bench Conservative, welcomed people acting suspadousdy and 
that lanv last ingot. He mid for strange parcels fa Staff 
he hoped that the Government Reporter writes). *•••• 

Would be defeated and be forced This year for the first time .: 
te drop its plan. tire police- put their own 

Space flight New redundancy deal 
tet s^Mds Proposed for dons 

wVUUUj - By Diana Geddas, Education Correspondent 

That seems unlikely. But security locks on post boxes 
there are increasing signs that that had already been sealed 
ministers, as they grow .more "by -the Tost Office. Other pre- 
aware of the depth of hostility. cautions included using sniffer 
in their own party, are consider* dogs 4» check the route «zd ar 
ing the only possible long-term search, beneath the -route. ~ 

Left takes oyer 
Bermondsey. 
A comprehensive political take¬ 
over of Bermondsey, London; 
will be completed on Sunday-, 
when a successor to Mr. Robert. 
MeUish, the former govern¬ 
ment chief whip, is chosen from 
among seven left-wingers as tbe 
local Labour.-Party's prospec¬ 
tive candidate- at the next, 
general dection . ; Page 2 

Leader page, 13 - 
Letters: On Antarcti 
Dr R. M.-Laws."?RS; : . . 
Mr John Garnett;- limiting 
legislation, from Mr-j^ Kendall- 
Carpenter. 
Leading articles: The Queen’s 
Speech; Israel; Chad 
Features,-page" 12- - 
Edward Heath. ,oa how. the, 
Soviet Union is ' eainhig by 
Western hesitation m Namibia;. 
Ronald Butt assesses Shirley 
William’s chances atCrosby. 
Obituary, page 14 
Dr Kenneth Oakley, Sir Robert-; 
Marett 

Warning nuclear shot is in 
Nato aranoury, Haig says 
Woshongfon, Nob1 ,4.^-Mr- 

Alexander Haag, tire United 
5taa» Secretary of State, said 
today .that Nato oontingency- 
pAons include firing, as a last 
resort, a ri«trtnn.«araaami mnclear 
shot: to warn tire Soviet Union 
against pressing a conventional 
Wade on Western Europe. - 

" In testimony before - the 
Senate foreign relations com¬ 
mittee, Mr Haute said Nato 
strategy was to keep violence 
at the -lowest possible level if 
Moscow threatened Western 

example, there are con- 
tingeoqjr plans in the Neto 
doctrine"' n> fire a nuclear 
weapon for demonstrative pur¬ 
poses, ^fo-detuonsttute to tbe 
odier side that they are exceed¬ 
ing tire Skates 'tit nderatioh. in 
tirear oonvcauiuai attack.” . 

Mr Haig emphasized that the 
use of unclear weapons carried 
unknown risks and should only 
be a Test resort -He defended 
President Reagan’s recent com¬ 
ment that a nuclear., war-could 
be fought which was flouted to 
Europe. He said the President's 
statement was precisely right. . 

Nato officials have referred 
privately in the. past to the 
possibility of firing a- nuclear 

harmlessly over a 

Germany, where Nato planners 
believe such a conventional 
Soviet attack would wear. 

Mr Haig said the outcome of 
United Siates-Soviet arms con* 
trol negotiations -would hinge 
directly on Congressional 
approval of President'Reagan’s 
big nuclear modernization pro¬ 
gramme. He defended a pro¬ 
posal to revive the B1 bomber 
and build new MX land-based 
missiles. Critics in Congress 
have said the MX would be an 
inadequate deterrent and. chat 
tire El -was unnecessary and 
wasteful 

Mr Haig said MX deployment 
would “break .the. Soviet 
monopoly . on large, accurate 
missiles and nay, for tte first 
time, give them ‘ incentive . to 
negotiate real reductions -fo 
their IC®MC (interrontmesital 
ballistic missile) force”. 

Be said the revival of the B1 
would ensure that, the Uhited 
Sates triad of land, sea and air- 

. based nuclear .weapons would 
remain ' intact and “should, 
increase. Soviet willingness to 
negotiate seriously*. - „ , 

Sfr Eogene Rosflpw, jiead at 
the Anns Control -and Disarma¬ 
ment Agency, said the AdhtisL 
stratitm bid prepared a first 
draft of a new strategic ams 

‘ .JVom Nicholas Hirst, . 
Gape.Canaveral, Nov 4 . 

- Just, 33. -fleconds before lift- 
jinx - that' has dogged 

thqgpbace shuttle -Columbia 
tfaxdfehout ' its - development 
streak?- again today delaying 
tbe%mich for at least a week. 

"Hieie had been doubts that 
tfaefjfcist would go ahead since 
theirffiial- .countdown started 
earhr hi the morning. -After a 
gTagHtaftffrt. the weather began 
triiifSosb io. threatening a safe 
iasd&ig if the shuttle were 
Forced to abandon -its mission 
is,foe-earfy sieges of the launch 
add return to the Kennedy 
space centre. 

But Mr George Page, foe 
director of the shuttle 

Proposals for a national re¬ 
dundancy scheme for university 
academic - staff, involving 'lump 
sum payments of more than 
£50,000 in addition to pension 
rights, have been submitted by 
the Cdhunittee of Vice-Chancel¬ 
lors and --Principals to the 
University Grants Committee. 

should receive an immediate 
lump sum based on their length 
of service, equivalent to nearly 
two months’ pay for each year 
of service. 

Thus a professor or senior 
lecturer aged 49 earning £15,410 
a year with 24 years*, service 
would bo eligible for an im- 

factory pickets 
From R. W. Shakespeare, Manchester 

' Eight men wearing goggles Mr Douglas Daniels, a local 
and - helmets- were brought in engineering . union official, 
by helicopters yesterday to re- said: “ 1 witnessed a spectacle I 
move submarine equipment have never seen in many many 
from a dispute-bound factory years in tbe trade .union move- 
while 100' policemen kept ment”. The plant’s shop 
pickets at bay. _ stewards described' tbe raid as 

The-policemen, eight of. them “a new development in indus- 
on horseback,- circled the Man- trial disputes 
Chester factory as two. beli- They. said in a statement: 

.copters were brought in_ by. “This was an Entebbe-style 
. management for what - furious.- commando raid; two helicopters 
trade unionists described as with eight helmeted and masked 
“an Earebbe-style commando scabs on board landing inside 
raid*. ... . the factory, and outside over 

The eight masked men wear- 100 police in support, 
ing.military-style clothes were “So the lesson Is that no 
brought into the grounds of the matter how successful your 
Laurence Scott, and Electro picket, this method of strike* 
Motors plant in Louisa Street, breaking will be used to break 

'Openshaw. They took out six the unions and send us back to 
mtors for hunter-killer sub- the 1930s 
marines. Greater Manchester police 

The equipment was built for. said that they had been told in 
the navy’s nuclear submarine advance by the management of 
fleet and is part of a £2Jim the helicopter operation and 
defence contract left unfinished had sent sufficient officers to 
when tbe plant was occupied prevent a breach of the peace, 
by workers last April. The The helicopters had nothing to 
picket of ISO men looked on do with the police and, accord- 
helplessly as the small task mg to local air traffic control, 
force went to work. had set °f£ from Doncaster, 

Angry trade unionists ac- home of ^e. fa«oryf. P?«nt 
cased the police of conniving company, Mming Supplies Ltd. 
with the management and said Umon officials believe that 
that a national canpaign would the motors will be taken to the 
be mounted to black the com- Vickers shopyard at Barrow m 
pony’s products. Continued on back page, col 3 

RISING! 
IDAMM 
At last-o simple permanent solution! 

The.tried-and tested Doulton Wallguard ceramic tubes are 
completely effective even in the most extreme case. Installed 
wthoutfuss - usually in only a day - they draw the moisture 
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All systems go 
for shuttle 

From Nicholas Hirst, Cape Canaveral, Nov 3 

As technicians waited today 
to start the 'final procedures for 
the second flight of the space 
shuttle Columbia, everything 
indicated a smooch lift off as 
planned at 7-30 am local time 
(1230 pm GMT) tomorrow. The 
countdown clock showed minus 
8 hours as it stayed in the 
planned 12 hour 10 minute hold 
before preparations for leading 
of the huge external fuel tank 
were to begin late tonight. 

Colonel Joe Engle and Cap¬ 
tain Richard Truly, commander 
and pilot of the Columbia, 
practised a return to launch site 
landing in the shuttle training 
aircraft. Such an abort would 
be activated in the event of an 
early failure of the spacecraft. 
Meanwhile, officials of the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, pleased at the 
smooth progress of the count¬ 
down, kept an anxious eye on 
the weather reports. 

Yesterday’s sunshine turned 
to rain overnight, but the fore¬ 
cast for tomorrow remained 
good. The weather is critical in 
case the Columbia has to abort 
its mission and return to land 
on the special airstrip prepared 

for future shuttle touchdowns 
at the Kennedy Space Centra. 

This, The second of foiu* test 
flights, is the first Teal working 
mission. The inaugural flight in 
April was essentially to test the 
working of Columbia itself- This 
time cargo bay carries the 
first experimental package on 
a pallet developed by the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency for its space 
laboratory which . should be 
taken into orbit by the shuttle j 
in 1S83. 

The most dramatic event so 
far happened late last night as 
the rotating service structure, 
the platform providing .service 
to the shuttle as it is. prepared 
for launch, was withdrawn from 
the Columbia.' _' . 

After the service structure 
had been drawn to its resting 
place the shuttle was shot with 
a blue-white Light, changing the 
whole perspective of the scene. 
Columbia became a spaceship, 
the gun-metal grey of (fie 
auxiliary tank clanged to' 
white, and it was possible, just 
possible, to beMerre chat die 
whole ungainly craft would 
rise from the gnnmd tomorrow 
morning. 
Round-trip space ship, page 9 

Gaddafi troops pull out 
from Chad capital 

Ndjamena, Nov 3.—Libyan 
troops and armour were today- 
seen leaving Chad after Colonel 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader, was 
reported to have ordered an 
immediate withdrawal. 

Last week President Goukoimi 
Oueddei of Chad called for an 
end to the 11-month Libyan 
presence in his country. The 
president, who is in Paris for 
the Franco-African summit, 
invited the Libyans in at the 
end of last year to help him to 
defeat Mr Hissene Habre, the 
former defence minister, in a 
civil war. 

[An official of the Libyan 
Foreign Press Department in 
Tripoli, contacted by Reuters 
by telephone, said that he had 
no knowledge of an order to. 
Libyan troops to withdraw from 
Chad.] 

Colonel Gaddafi is said to 
have telephoned Colonel 
Radwan Salah Rad wan, the 
commander of his troops in 
Ndjamena and the surrounding 
area, who was talking to foreign 
journalists in his office at the 

time. The Libyan fwnmmflgr 
told the press: “It is an order ; 
from Colonel Gaddafi. We must 
leave Chad irmnediateiy—with¬ 
in two or three days.” Shortly 
afterwards Libyan military 
lorries were seen being loaded 
into aircraft at Ndjamena air¬ 
port. 

In Paris, President Oueddei 
said he was not surprised at the 
start of the withdrawal. 

Jeeps, radar .equipment, and 
two tanks were also waiting to 
be flown out from Ndjamena. 
More than 50 Libyan troops, 
carrying their kit bur unarmed, 
were seen boarding a Libyan 
airliner. 

To pull out the whole Libyan 
garrison, estimated at op to 
10,000 men, from the 80 per 
cent of Chad it is thought to 
occupy, could take several 
weeks, observers said. 

Chadian authorities had ap¬ 
parently nor been officially 
notified of Colonel Gaddafi’s 
orders.—AFP. 

Summit strategy, page 7 
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Rail, road and air on the move 

Tilrtng train debut next month 
By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

SSST’ &S5. , , and fare levels for flights K-av- 
its public - debut If the public do take toBRs ing the United Kingdom, 

next month, four years late. . long-awaited^babY. the Govern- B Vs artWnpt to start the 

An eight-coach prototype fQ SpSt*on the con- scheme on the London-Pans 
make the round trip from oF ^ trains and route was recently vetoed by 
Londo?.^2a^^«J^- associated facilities, to make the French Government. That 

(Advanced Passenger Trsun>, 
will make its- public- debut 
next month, four years late. . 

An eight-coach prototype will 
the . round trip from 

London to Glasgow three days 
a week from December 7 to 
Christmas, and daily from 
January 11- 

Tee thing troubles that 
noised a high-speed derailment 
near Carlisle in March are 
believed ro have been cured 
after intensive tests at BR's 
Derby Technical Centre, and a 
spokesman said yesterday: 
«The rifting mechanism has 
been modified to give improved 
passenger comfort, and there 
is ho risk whatever of a col¬ 
lision through malfunction.” 

Operating initially at -no 
more than 125 mph, the 
streamlined train will be run 
as an addition to the normal 
service, leaving Glasgow Cen¬ 
tral - at 7 am and Euston for 
the return trip at 430 pm,.but 
with a journey time of four 
and a quarter hours for the 
400-mile trip compared with 
five hours or more for normal 
trains. 

The-7 am ATT will reach 
Euston at 11-15 am, whereas 
the 7.10 am will- arrive at 
12.40 pm. ’ 

Passenger demand is expec¬ 
ted to be heavy and travellers 
will need a boarding card. 
This will be available to 
passengers who ask for it on 
a first-come^ first-served basis 
when buying full-price tickets. 

The APT will offer 268 seats 
ont of about 3^500 between 
Glasgow and Loudon- each day, 
and early booking is advised. 
Both first and second class 
accommodation will be provided 
with, tartan covered- seats, full 

associated lacuiiuw, me ireuui — -- 
the APT the spearhead of inter; woajd not be possible if the 
city services on theeleaxtiied direcdve became law. 

bnes m the late 1980a and EA „ channelhoppcr - 

After Glasgow it will, be flight prices would be: London 
used on the Manchester, Liver- to Brussels £30 (compared with 
pool and Birmingham services ^ present economy one-way 
followeiTby Edinburgh. Cardiff fare Qf £62.50); London to 
and Plymouth as electrification Copenhagen £50 (£132.50) and 
proceeds- . London to Madrid £35 (£147). 

Conceived in 1967, the APT Bethel! said that tho 
has cost. -3am to develop. firraatj0I1 0f the directive 
Because ** ** and BA’s proposals were “the 
schedule, £70m is to be .spent _jnning Pof the dismember- 
on a more conventional electric tel - He is 

MfS’Sg* “ y SB. th*^ European Commit, 
by the mid-1980s. ^qq w tbe European Court of 
U, a Justice in Luxembourg for fall- 
HA. wanes air Jjg to break what he considers 

Psiiik to be a cartel on fare-fixing. 

BA. wants £25 air KS 
fare to Paris to be a cartel on fare 

A London-to-Rome single air /Vn/J, jmdfSSCS 
fare of £55 and one to Pans V-Oacn 
of £25 available on a standby *0 challenge BR 
basis are among new cheap ” * _ 
fares envisaged by British Air- New German-mad 
wav* if the new EEC directive coaches with hostess ways if the new EEC directive 
on air fares becomes law. 
(Franecs Gibb writes). 

Their proposals are outlined 
in a letter from Mr John Mere¬ 
dith, BA’s tariff manager, to 
Lord BethelL Conservative 
MT.P for London North West, 

New German-made luxury 
coaches with hostesses, video- 
films, refreshments and lava¬ 
tories will pose a new challenge 
to British Rail's Intercity 
services between Devon and 
London from Sunday. 

Operated by the state-owned Lorn jsemeu- mius«vou»i: upernea ay uic 
MEP for London North West. National Bos Company, in part- 
who is running a “ Freedom of nership with the Plymouth com- 
the Skies'1 campaign - for p^y Trathens, it will provide 
^h«nor Fnrnnean air fares. services a day each way cheaper European air fares. __„ __ 

“I like to think these pro- between Plymouth and London 
posals have in some ways been ^ £xeter and London at fores 
stimulated by my attack-Bramb no higher than those now being 
Airways is endeavouring to charged, and with journey times 
answer some of the grrat one third. 
criticism „ that comes 
people up and down 

no higher than those now being 
charged, and with journey times 
cut by one third. 

Fares from Plymouth will be 

aMS-’Vt Em-ope.-LSdletf.dl 

served on the down, and ^ w ^ part 

j£S«ud«^l^stodc 

fication at Derby and will be » nSt 

.. .-_ ' ■ jsxeusr to, to, t-r. jv- 
ato^ctory pnee tiines he four hours from 

> Lo5“ retlldl Plymouth and three hours and 
,, . ten minutes from Exeter to the ET ,, , _ ten minutes trom Exeter to tne 

The new fares would be part Gloucester Road coach station. 
1 Dnfiel, Airunvo* "ChannM. __- _ _  -11__—... Cut-price rail fares are now 

£10 return, valid for a month, 
from Plymouth or Exet«r to 

The Princess of .Wales at.the opening of the twenty-fifth 
London Film Festival last night* 

SfrDSTdK » on a specified fUjg i^do^STjo^n^ time of 

vSl mSx zs£«n& train into or’ A**# £ Jw’aS? ne3rt W* over three hours from 

S^atiom makmg^ the reverse -”StiSSS& ™ a *** ™ SrT fr«m v.nztcm m Lord Bet he 11 said tnere was a 

Ye%nr evervtoine will become law, although that 
on^S^efSSicI jm«afT-*-"'— 

---- - •riyiUUUUI OUU LWU UUUA4 
Lord Bethel 1 said there was & Exeter. 

50-50 chance that the directive, Mr Mfke Trathens, managing •_.J * a«<iv«Ta Af WAoUc oon V* __ _ P .-L _ -T%« --JL 

depends on passenger reaction 
and .-Government tittrse strings. J™* at ea^“,Kt-. 

-- -- • nil -iVU^C AlUUiWO) 
issued a couple of weeks ago, director of the Plymouth corn- 
will become law, although that pany, said at a demonstration 
was not likely to be before next 0f new coaches in London 
June at the earliest. that they would attract a much 

It would enable countries to larger share of passengers on There were complaints of It would enable countries to larger share J““ 
nausea and spBt drinks on fix fares unilaterally on _ flights a route where British Rail has 
earlier test trips when the of airlines originating m that already been tofiy nit. 
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Duffy role 
inBL 
dispute is 
defended 

Continued Crom page 1 

Mr Buckle said that Cowley 
workers would feel they had 
been “bludgeoned and black¬ 
mailed into submistion” br ibe 
Government, the media end the 
BL board. “ The bitterness here 
will linger dn. Thera is a 
deliberate policy bv BL to break 
ahopfloor power. This companv 
will onlv negotiate with 
general secretaries" 

Bur Mr Duffv came deter, 
mincdly to his own defence In 

! n pointed contrast between the 
electoral procedures in ms own 

■ union and those in the TGWU. 
" Mv conscience is clear", he 
said. “ My members rave their 
verdict on my performance 
through periodic elections- I 
have done my doty »s I f«a 
fit.” 

Mr Alex Kitsan, acting gene¬ 
ral secretary of the transport 
workers1 union, said last night 
char it was an honourable end to . 
the dispute but that Sir Michael 
Edwardes would now close more 
factories. . „ _ , 

He said on the independent 
television programme News At 
Ten: wI would not say there 
are any victories in any of these 
things’*. But he added that five 
plants would be closed ui the 
next few months. 

The company's public 
reaction was low key last night 
but Sir Michael said he w« 
very pleased that the smke had 
been called off. He added : I 
do not think this is a time tor 
recriminations." . 

The deal which has now been 
accepted provides for an .in¬ 
crease in basic grade rates of 
between £3 and £4 a week and 
an increase to £30 in the maxi¬ 
mum weekly bonus 

Under the terms of the 
formula agreed at Acas, the 
guaranteed £3.75 bonus, granted 
on October 22, is extended to 
cover sick pay. holiday pay and 
lay-off pay. 

Unions and management will 
actively seek ways to raise pro¬ 
ductivity and bonus earmngs, 
monitoring the bonus scheme 
jointly and looking for ways to 
“relate bonus payments more 
directly to the effort and output 
of the groups of workers con¬ 
cerned." 

There ts to be an increase In 
die premium base rate on which 
shift and overtime pay are 
calculated. 

Longbridge leads way* page 2 
Stewards in decline, page 10 

Leading article, page 11 

Today’s events 
The Queen opens Parliament, 

1130. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, the 

Prince and Princess of Wales and 
other members of the Koyal 
Family deparr in carriage pro¬ 
cession, Buckingham Palace, 11, 
for the State opening of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

The Queen attends founder’s 
day festival to celebrate centenary 
of the Church of Eigbmri Child¬ 
ren’s Society, Royal Albert Hall, 
2.55; later, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, dines with 
the Australian High Commissioner, 
8.15. ‘ 

The Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
of Berkeley Square Ball, attends 
reception for organizers and 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,671 

ACROSS 

1 Practice dress (5). 
4 With taste, about back and 

front of old girl’s gown (9). 
9 This noted soldier could be 
• drunk (9). 

10 The herald sees red (5). 
11 “Race with the Gods” — it’-s 

fully illustrated (8, 7). 
12 The old sign of smallholders 

(6). 
14 It helps to track down the 

drink (4,4). 
17 Loose? Not interested (8). 
19 Head, not empty, being 24 (6). 
22 Composer who may give us 

rewarding dreams (3,6,6)- 
24 Left in distress — . that’s 

unattractive (5). . 
25 Rash fellow challenged to keep 

going in reverse (9). 
26 Inflation did this (9). 
27 Given a draught, same again 

but Roman style (5). 
DOWN 
1 to get up, gets locked 

around — so trite (9). 
2 Give lift to stint in back of car 

3 Twain's book About climbing 
plant (7). . 

4 Pay attention, 'e said, tins ns 
an abalone (3-3). 

5 Daddy grove, rank, spread too 
far (8). . ^ 

6 Financial backer leads ns in 
devotional, exercise (7). 

7 Huguenot. leader,, in . France 
she carried a Christmas rose 
(9). . 

g Time-worn . place of debauch¬ 
ery after football (5). 

13 Blooming holidays lead to 
disturbances (9). 

15 Gentle, .and worried, being 
involved (9). 

16 Husband '.and daughter act 
around, it’s claimed (8). 

18 Rhythm of .dancia'— unusual in 
ch'orch (7). . 

20 A maiden over! That’s im¬ 
proved things a bit (7). 

21 Greatly . loved, a painter," 
Gnstave, died (6). 

22 What is said about -soft 
savoury? (5)- 

23 Song-thrush, she (5). ■ 
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sponsors of die ball, St James’s 
Palace, 6. . 

The Prince of Wales, accom- 
paraed by the Princess of Wales, 
opens Sfdendours of. Gonzaga 
exhibition, Victoria' and Albert 
Museum, South Kensington, 630. 

Talks, lectures: 
British Art of the Seventies by 

Pat Turner, 1; Art and Science 
(1) The Artist and 18th Century 
Experimental Science, Professor 
Bernard' Myers; 6.30, Tate Gallery. 

Aviation pioneers in London by 
i John Bagley, Museum of London, 

1.10. ■' ...'• 
The Suttn Hoo ship burial.by 

Anne Pearson, 11.30; The royal- 
graves at Ur by David Williams, 
1.15, British Museum. , • . 

Alternative approaches to de¬ 
fence in Europe, Dr Horst Af- 
htidt, professor, Max-Flanck: In¬ 
stitute of .Social Sciences, West 
Germany, St James’s, Piccadilly," 
6.30. 

Mrs Shirley Williams addresses 
lunch meeting of London Rotary' 
Club, Cafe Royal, Regent Street, 
1230 for" J2.45. ■ 

Haldane Society: The attack on 
local democracy, speaker Ken 
Livingstone, leader of the Greater 
London Council, Room A.-85, L5B,- 
Houghton Street; 7.-- . . 

Sportsmanship (5)—Christopher 
Martin-Jenkins, St Lawrence 
Jewry._l.15. 

Exhibitions . 
Exhibition and sale of twentieth 

-century' architectural and design 
drawings, Building Centre,. -26 
Store Street, 105.. • . 

Albert Goodwin, RWS 1846- 
1^2, Royal Museum, Canterbury, 
10-5. 
" Paintings and drawings by- 
PauUne Vincent, Christopher Hull 
Gallery, 670 Fulham ' Road,' 
Parsons Green, 10-6. 

Contrasts 1900-1980, . Birming¬ 
ham Museum and Art Gallery, 
10--530. 

Music 
Simon .Thorne with Glyn Perrin 

perform A Human; Document, a 
radiofilm far live performance, 
tape, slides. Air Gallery, 6-8 Rose¬ 
bery Avenue, 730. ■ : 

■ -Heather1 Dupre, piano, St Olave, 
1XS. ... " 

Organ redtal by Christopher 
Nickol, St Bride’s, 1.15. 

Janice WHks, soprano,1 St 
Marti n-wi thin - Ludgate, 1.15. • 

Solo riders^ tests 
Riders applying for a solo'motor¬ 

cycle test from March 29 next will, 
have' to take the 'new' two-part 
examination, Mr Kenneth ^ Clarke, 
Transport under- Secretary, said' 
yesterday. The first part would be 
manoeuvres off die road.^ Once ■ 
motorcyclists pass that they can. 

■apply for "part H, which wiH he 
estontitiljr the same as the present 
L test... ... 

CB raffio - ~ - ~~? v; ' ■ 
. Citizens’ - band is available ..oni! 

two wavebands—ZZMHs-, and 
934MHz- -Maximum, range-is: 10; to 
12. 'miles, 'depending on terrain. : 
One £10 ficence fee available from 
post offices covers up. .to .three.: 
sets-. New legal service ‘sets' must, 
bear on the front- panel a circle 
containing the legend CB.27/81 nr . 
CB 934/S3L ' 

: The Times list of best-selling books 

Hardback 

Qatmwn Book-el Bacanto 1882 
Hgbkr Mlot^ _ ... 

Oar Job , . - * • 
Patoliwortt Cit . „__ 
Go Slowly, Com BacfrOolclar 
Champion’* 'Story 
TwiM SbV •/' 
Hddon Pbcu d Britain ; 
Ilia Hml iDondna 

Jon PienkuwsM 

CoHn Strong and 
~ Duff Hart Dmria 
' Tony, Woflan" 

Nicola Baytay' ’ 
David Nlwm. • 
Bob Champion 
Dick -Francl* 
Loslio Thomas. - 
Diana Sport Png 

- HoiMioana 
Gulnmas 

MacDonald . *'. 
MacDottald 
Cape 

. Hamiah Hamilton 
Gollanca 
Michael Joseph 

- -Arlingtoo - 
GoHoncz 

Paperback 

Brides beMOIevlBlted 
Ones Cartoon Rook 3S-' 
Frmdi Uauteoeufe Wqms 
Ml Uses of a Deed Cat.. 
Umllable-Memoirs. ... 

■Eadne VIP 
Paint * - V / 
Dinctm WooS .. 
Not 1B821 
Tafev Ron « Lowfl RooDp 

Evelyn Waugh *2£!in ... 
GHbs r- - — - Expose- Hesepeper* 

.John F'owtes - . PenMMr 

. Simon Bond JwP“ 
■CJJve.JsaresL -.- 

Sheila Hbckell - • Sphere • 
.- John Rtzmaurioe MiUe BBC ^ . _- 
'.'WiUianr Harwood Hamlyn Papeftaacla 

• .Faber 
Peter .TTnntosrood Amsir 

The 17urea "list fa baaed onTrad^-saleii 1*^KJSrentok'* 
verified retail safae through eight Haomlcta- bookshops and 20 othora- 

Cteistian Book F«4nWrt - S& T people to read Christian 
under way with more thap -6001 Iftenrhire. Boties are being s^d 
enthusiasts organfdnRva' variety4 Jn rfrarch tolls, people s front 
of- local' activities j to encoin^t J rooms and community centres 

^1 Hie pound 

In a front-£age renbrt. deaHng- 
-wftit the local efedfens .in the 
Unicea States, tbe Washington Post 
says there is ©rowing nervousness 
within the RepuMtaan Party, .ahead 
cf£ next year’s mad-term elections. 
The report says that President 
Reasan'Ms lost Us, aura, ot Jtevbi- ■ 
cftmty nEd many Republican- sup- 

' porters art openly -resisting his. 
economic propels and defence- 
plans. ; •• •' W:- ’. 
-At -horned' ,the Dalb.. JUBrxoir. 

comments, jhpt * although "the BL 
strike- Is ended;' the bittertiess and 
suspicion. wm linger, a awhile yet 
But wlth hick,.' union common 
Sense and good management, BL 
could -even' emerge, stronger. -Bnc 
-that would; net happen unless,.rids, 
the- worst crisis,1 is alto-Vthe lait 
OHE.1 • .'.... 

ParliamentVto^Ry 

• Lords i State opmdhg drTbrfia- 
mem by;toe. Queen (1130). Start 
of debate- on toe Qurim'-s . ^eech 
(330)' Commons : -MBs ' attend 
House of Lords for state opening 

Streets.closed : .• •>•;'. 
. Becaw^uf tie Slalfi ParllnMPt 
inmy, tBe JoHowlnfl sUteUacd^^rts <rf.. 

Bank 
buys 

^tfnilla $ 1.69 
f^mria Sch 30.70 

.Belgium JFr 7930 
Canada 5 — 232 - 
Denmark Kr , 13.95 
Finland MKlC ' 835 
France -'Fr- - 10-88 

.Germany DM 434 
-GreecTbr 1U.Q0 

;Hnngirnn|> 5 •« 1130., 
to^Lfra . 2265.00 
■topan Yen - 454.00 
Netheriands Gld 4.76 

iBoctngal Bsc 126-50 
S Africa Rd . ^-82 

l Spatn -Pla 1833f 
Sweden Kr - -. ■ 10.73 
SwKxerland Fr 337 - 
USA S -132 

i TngiwtoWa Dnr 86.00 

- Bank 
c««Tlg 

. 1.62 
2830 
7530 
233 

13.25 
8.10 

1038 
4.10 

11230 
, 10.60 
2165.00- 

428.00 
• 4.52 
11930 
' L66 
17530 

. . 1019. 
335 
135 

81.00 

Weather 
forecast 

General situation: A deep 
depression wiB be slow- 
moving to tjie N of Scotland 
with a W to NW airstream 
covering' the United. Kng- 

! dom. •_- - • ' 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight ^ 

Lmtao. SE. Central 5, SW En^.Ow- 
■U litawta; Rather dou* at first with rain 
In places, sumy Interwk dneioriug; whnf 
W to aw moderate to fresh, localty Strang; 
max temp 12C (54F). _ *. _ . .. 

Ent Anglia, MUMi <pr-E MjA 
Sunny Intavals, maJoly dry; wild fa AW 
fresh to.Strang; man leap llC (SyL_ 

HMhuto (U0..Mbks^NW, Central N EUB- 
tm^iafca District, Isle rt MajB BrW* or 
sunny Intervals, srattend showers; Wtad NW 

•stnag. ueriaps ^Je In places; max temp ID 
to 12C (50 to 54F1. - ,. , 
- HE - EOBtaud. Berlirs, EdMaifp^ ami 
Dmdec: Snmy Intenals, a fgew stows; wind 
W to NW strong, probably gate lit places 
especially at first; mo to* (WV 

. Abentaon, SW Sottari, flawe". Oatnl 
BfaMamls. Itoriir. HrOi, Argyll, N liefato 
Bright Intervals, shorn, some heavy; nrfad 
W to NW gales, stormy In places at. first; 

. mar temp 9 to 10C (48 to 50F). 
HE, NW Scotland. Ortowy, Shettanfe Rather 

doDdy. frequent showers, some .heavy and , 
prolonged; wind W re«iog NW spies,:stonw 
in places; max temp 7 to*8C (45 to 46FI. 

Onttsak far tmnsmw and Friday:. Sunny 
Intenals and showers, chiefly In the, N but. 
NW Scotland may have rioudler weather, nod 
drizzle Eater; rather cold - with nf^f frost; 

S«. Strait. - 
Baitr, English Ctonel <E): Wind SW, 5 to 
7 veering W and moderating later, sealran* 
becoming moderate. St" Beoraf* Ckwh 
Wind W, 6 to gale.B, deumriW ^ » 
roifgh, becoming moderate. Irtt Sea: Wind 
W, 1 to severe gale 9,-decraasrag 5 or by 
sea rangh or wy romh. .. . * 

sS&vuisutsste 
Downing St, Gayftre^SW jGrwtJSlIegrijt 
CeBMpL cabs . prqpvwflng. fa ranks].-Ghnt 
Gtotge St, Great-Reto-iSt frto of. Sraat- 

, Sorith StV. Groat -Scottagd-Viyl fwest ef- 
SeoUanfl-PWeJ, Horse Onyds Aspttadi W, 
Horse . Guards- Mmie (■** MJgtoM 

sss- 
avsy^:»| 

; Spring Gardens; Spar-Rtf, a BagnvrSft. 
•Storey's. Gate. ^‘It 3>nSL?\J,elK^ 

- ^aht nnieeedM "to raMsl,1 - Wtttd.ll and ; 
WUUtaH^RS (west of/scotlud .««>■! 

- iftmdbn : The ' FT' Index rose 
133 jo 482*2. - - — 

. New port : The Dow;. Jonte fa- 
duscx^L.amragie rose 1-90 to 568-72. 

AttdiwB today • 
.. Bonhams, -Montpelier Street: 
watercdlouix.- and • drawings, 11; 

-charity auction of modem art for 
leukaemia ' research, 730. Chris¬ 
tie’s,. King Street: valuable auto- 

. £ra?3fr letters, historical documents 
and mode' manuscripts, 11.; fine 
Greek—and-' Russian- icons, 11. 

'Vfewinjr -. I 
_' Christie’s, King Street : Eoglish 
" furniture ;; wine tasting - of fine 
. cMret and white Bordeaux, 12-1; 
modem: British and .’Irish paintings, 
drawings and sculpture, milips, 

.Blenbrtm Street z. lead soldiers and 
figures (until 11J ; fursj postage 
stamps' of Israel, etc ; silver and 
ptetS- .Sotheby’s, New Band 
.Street: Chinese works of art; 
im,steal., instruments; .stamps; 
medtis^ Old Master drawings. 
Sofheby% Belgravia: furniture, 
docks and watches, -Staffordshire 
■warei 

D 
Son rim: 
639 aa ' 

AlDllfatR 
1.30 pm' " 

Noon sets 
10.18 pm 

T.igbting.np tbne . .. 

LutfBD 439 pm to 631 an 
Bristol 5.8 pm to 6.41 am 
BOtorah 436 pm to 630 am 

.-MswIiMtor g.lH pm to 6-46 m 
PBUUte.5.24 pm to 6.49 an ~ 

Yesterday , . 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, dood; 
f, fair; r,.raln; s, sun. 

C F C F „ 
Belfast c 13 55 &«raa c J3 g 
BSfabpdm f 14 57 lurenws r 10 50 

.BfacfcpMl c 13 55. Jem? el3 ® 
Bristol clSSS Low** , - c M 57 
CanHfl s 13 55 Banetorfer s 14 57 
Ed inters e. 14 57 JtaKtotle - c 15 59 

High tides 

b—blue sky; bo—Woe *y & ctomf; cloudy: 
d—overcast; . f—tog; d—drtzdc b—IdIIj 
m-Hmlst; p—ralo; s-=Sno«r tlr—thuoder- 
vtonn; p—stowers; pra—periodical rain with 

snow. Wind speed In mph 

Around Britain 

Glasgow c 33 55 (tauJdmy c 13 55 

London 

Temp: max, 6 am to 6 pm, 14D (57FJ; 
ml*, 6 pm to 6 am, 12C (54F>. Humidity: 
'6'pm, 75 per cent. Hal*: to 6 pm, a 
trace. Son: 24hr u 6 pn, til. Bar; mean 
sea level, 6 pm, 1,021.2 mlllltar*, falHng. 
IfflW milliters - 2933ib._-; ■ , 
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E-COAST, .' 
Scaboraugh 4.3 
Bridlington 4.9 
0000* • 2.3' 
Lowestoft 03 
Clacton 3.4 
Margate 3.0 
S COAST 
Fdlkastoiie — 
Hastings — 
Eastbourne — 
Worth: ag — 
UUIehampton — 
Bogeor Regis -s^- 
Stoiftllu — 
Bouraanouth 0.2 
note OJ. 
Snnp . -p- 
Weymauth — 
Emanith 1.8 

■ TtigamnitJi 2.1 

Rain Max. 
to C F 

— 14 57 
— H 57 
31 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 14. 57 
— .I5 59 

.01 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 14 57 
— 13 55 
— 14 57 
— 13 55 
— 13 55 
t- 15 59 
— 15 59 

Luton Bridge 
Ahentafn 
As—unfa 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Dnonpnrt 
Dmr 
FBhnoaUi 
Sfaqiw 
Harwich 
Helitaad 
HnU 
UfracMAa 
Lritfa 
Ltierpool 
Lawestoft 
Maigato . 
Mitfird Raven 
Newquay 

Pnrttand 
PartSBMA 
Sharehaa 
SmiUrunptou 
Swansea 
Tees 
Wlta-on-the-Haza 
Tide meuurement 

Torquay 
Falmouth 
Penzance 
Jeniy - 
W COAST 
Stilly Isles 
nfraooRdx 
Tenby 
Anglesey 
Cofwyo Bay 
Southport 
Blackpool 
Douglas 

SCOTLAND 
Eskdalemnlr 
Prestwick 
Abbotsindt 
T.ree ■ 
Stonwway 
Lerwick 
Wk* 
Kinloss 
Dyce 

All HT 
6 3 
3.4 

103 
2.9 
9.8 
4.7 
5.7 
4.5 
4.3 
3.7 
43 
53 
73 
4.5 
7.4 
23 
4.3 
5.4 
53 
3.1 
4.7 
1.7 
3.9 
S.O 
3.5 
7.6 
43 
3.7 

In metres: lm 

PM HT 
63 
33 

10.1 
3.0 

•93 
43 
5.4 
4-1 
4.4 
33 
4.6 
5.9 
6.9 
43 
73 
2.0 
4J. 
5.1 
5.2 
2.9 
4.3 
3.4 
3.8 
4.B 
3.8 
7.3 
4.4 
33 

» 3.2808ft. 

Rain Max 
in C r 
— 14 57 Cloudy 
.02 15 59 Sun into 
.05 15 59 Chatfy 
— 14 57 Ctaudy 

.02 13 55 Ooudy 
— 15 59 Sira pda 

.02 14 57 Cloudy 
35 13 55 Rata 
J71 14 57 Rain «m 
31 16 61 Snapds 
—' 14 57 Rain pm 

,1Z 12. 54 Rain pm 

-.39 11 52 Ralit 
.48 13 35 Rata 
.47 14 57 Rain pm 
30 13 55 Rain pm 
.64 13 55 Rain 
A3 12 54 Rain 
.31 13 55 Rain 
-28 16 61 Bala 
25 13 55 Rain 

Abroad 

MIDDAY: c, chad; t, 
C F C 

f 19 66 Bontem e 13 
s 25 77 Bmatta c 14 
s 25 77 Cape Town 1 30 
c 14 57 CwahteBta s 26 
s 24 75 Cologne c 15 
s 19 66 CmRobomra c 9 
f 18 64 Corfu 1 22 
c 11 52 Ftoreuet c 16 
c 13 55 Funds) f 23 
c 13 55 Gmiaa c 8 

tafr; r, raht; s, 
F 
55 laudinuk 
57 Locarno 
86 Laumtaewi 
79 Majorca 
59 Milan 
48 M no rail 
72 Naples 
61 Ntaa 
73 Paris 
46 R&mtas 

mj Hi, snoi 

C F 
s 15 59 
s 16 61 
c 12 54 
S 22 72 
e 11 52 
* 14 57 
c 18 64 
e 17 *3 
c 13 55 
s 23 73 

Subtean 
Stockholm 
Strasbourg 
TOng tar 
Tim is 
Valencia 
Vtnite 
Vtean 
Zurich 

• C- F 
■c 17.63 
'e 14 57 
so —2 23 
f 14 57 
f 24 75 
s 22 n 
i 22 72 
f 17 63 
c 11 52 
1 14 57 
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{!^ Judge tells jury to examine 
doctor’s intention 

The jury hearing the case of- 
the paediatrician charged' with 
attempting to murder a baby 

fK. with Down’s syndrome ‘ were 
- r^ ^iold yesterday ihat. they muse 
"r,l ^.distinguish between his., intent 
his A and ms motives. • 

Mr Justice Farquharson,'.re- 
ii\ ^sunnng his summing tip at 
ni A Leicester Crown Coart,-said it 
h.*»jwas universally accepted that- 

! jj&the motives of ..Dr Leonard 
(1|^*, Arthur were of the highest 
..iTA order. "But the jury- must 
vyJA distinguish’his intent. 
4*1 tjj Dr Arthur, aged 55, a. con-• 
tuail-resultant paediatrician, of Church. 

,w ’’h i Broughton,. Derbyshire, denies 
t,J?*il i, attempting to kill three-day-old 
■iJohn .Pearson at Derby City 
ir Hospital in July last year. 

. t% The prosecution alleges that 
atfae doctor prescribed a course 

ij*i a of non-treatment by the adminis-- 
r7p m rrarion of the drug . DF118*' 

which suppressed appetite and 
*impaired breathing. . 

Mr-Justice Farquharson told 
the jury today that Mr Douglas 

r,«>W Draycott. QG. for the prosecu-; 
'V rion, had alleged the baby was 

lj;doomed from the moment "Dr 
ltAm ; Arthor wrote out his treatment 

card. 
'> St- The judge said the baby Had 

1 'oibbb' been rejected by his parents 
«* Bm and Dr Arthur thought: jet 

1 <ndj^ kinder, more humane and more 
m fQrL in keeping with informed medi- 
’1 cal opinion to let the-child die. 

Bur whatever Hr Arthur’s 
motive, however noble it was, 
it was irrelevant ■ in law room- 
pared to what be intended to. 
do. As ah examine, the Judge 
instanced the .case of someone 
putting a- pillow over the head 

i..^- of a sick and elderly relative 
\ , ^ suffering from . an incurable. 
,,4°^ disease. 
r ill . Although the act could be 
ir*t * kind, there was a definite inten- 

tioato kill.Tbe jury^Mw 

’*» Ur 
r rfto«a 
•Cl Mrp 

*’ "Wrar 

ll « 

‘ s 
'"VC 

il* 

decide whether ‘ Dr Arthur's 
treatment of the baby .was 
intended to cause his' death. 

Mr Draycott had said die 
child had an 80 per •' cent of 
survival at birth,- but alleged 
the baby was relegated to a 
side ward to be allowed to die. 
Mr Justice Farquharson said: 
“ Certainly, in this, country no 
individual is given sole power 

■ of life dr death over another 
The defence had arguea that 

.the. prosecution was in total 
disarray on the question of 
medical treatment, and that it 
had failed* to understand the 
medical evidence. 

It claimed the baby had been 
put on in a “ holding bpera- 

- tJon " until a decision was made 
.about his future or until some¬ 
thing overtook the child which 
caused death. “The ‘hope* of 
infection was realized rather 
more swiftly-than anyone may 

-.have thought”, the judge said. 
.- Evidence from, doctors' at the 

lop of their fields had said Dr 
Arthur acted within accepted 
limits. 

But.-the judge told the jury:' 
“AJl most be alive to the danger 
of giving too much power -to 
anyone, in the medical or other 

^professions, to exert influence 
over the life and health of the. 
public at large”. - - 

The judge said that rarefy 
could there have been a case in 
the criminal courts in which 
such emotion pervaded. But jt 

- was vital that the jury’s con¬ 
sideration should be' cool - and 

-objective. “Strong feelings are. 
of no help in this case and they' 
should be eschewed and cut 

■‘oat", he said. - 
Of the evidence of Professor 

Alan Usher, the Home Office 
consultant pathologist, who per- 

: foamed the post-mortem exam¬ 
ination on the- child, the judge 
said ntore'detailed examination 
of slides made by the defence 
showed that his finriringg -were 

.. fnconqplete;and resulted in the 
'murder charge bring dropped. 
- .** It. isa project one. views 
with some ohnn expert 
evidence can be given to yon in 
-a case of murder winch earns 
out to be anewnfdete and in 
that sense inaccurate”,' Mr 
Justice FarqtAarson said. 

“ If This man tod not been 
represented to those-with such 
slntl and thoroughness it may 
hove been there was no coo- 
ceivahie way to challenge Pro¬ 
fessor Usher with all the 
respect and dignity his position 
commands—and (hen where 
should we be ? 

“Happily, the Kmiiations of 
Professor Usher’s first findings 
were accepted. That witness, 

. when he did come back' after 
. seeing lie evidence, made no 

effort to fudge the issue and 
did not ynaiTHKain an opinion 
that no longer, told water, bat 
frankly -came to a different 
oandution which he readily 
bud before you. He behaved 
rn<»j admirably.” 

Whatever ethics a profession 
: aright evolve, they could not 
Stand on their own or.survive 

: if they were in conflict with 
the law. 

-He told tiie jury: “I imagine 
yon will think long and herd 
before concluding that doctors 
of the eminence we have heard 
her^ arid others in ft at great 
profession, have evolved stan¬ 
dards that amount to commit¬ 
ting crime ”. 

- The jury must have an over¬ 
whelming sense of relief that 
they were not in the position 
of the doctors, he said. 

The judge suggested that 
when they retire to consider 
their verdict' today they con¬ 
sider the issues in two parts. 

First *he jury must decide if 
the prosecution had convinced 
them that Dr Arthur, in pre¬ 
scribing the regime be did, took 
steps to bring about the- death 
of the. child with the intention 
that be should die. 
'“Did he take active steps to 

ensure that the baby would die, 
with the intention of bringing 
that event about?” 

• . If the jury concluded -.ihat 
that had been. proved, then • a 
second question faced them: 
-had tiie prosecution convinced 
them that the steps taken by 
Dr Arthur amounted to an 
attempt to murder the child ? 

The judge said witnesses had 
"spoken of Dr Arthur in -tile 
highest terms. “ Seldom in a 
court -can one. hear so many 
testaments to 'a man’s charac¬ 
ter, gentleness and care for 
others, all remote from the 
suggestion that he would.bring 
about the death of a patient”, 
he said. "• 

The trial continues today. 
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AH the spies 
uncovered, 
Blunt says 

By Craig Set on • 

Professor Amtouy Btont, 
who was publicly exposed tavo 
years ago as having worked as 
a Sovriet spy, inflated yesterday 
that he had recruited only ewo 
men as ondervarar agents for 
Russia. . - 

One was Mr -Leo Long, «ged 
64. who confessed last week 
that be ted supplied the Rus¬ 
sians with mStory inteffigence 
during the war while: he 
worked for M3M..-which, dealt 
with the deployment of German, 
forces. • j- -.- — i’“ 

The other was Mr Midael 
Whitney Straight; an American 
communist who, was ar Cam¬ 
bridge University in (to 19510s. 
Tn 1963 Mr Straight oold British 
intelligence (tot Professor 
Blunt was a Soviet fefsmter 
and that Mr Xong had probably 
been taken on as an agent. In 
1964 both men confessed- -no 
MT5 - -chat (toy -were .-Soviet 
spies, hut (hey were never, 
prosecuted. 

In written answers supplied 
to questions posed toy tie Press 
Association, yesterday, Profes¬ 
sor Blunt, who was stripped of 
his knighthood when file Prime 
Minister named . him in the 
Commons in 1979, said be. bad 
not operated a team and that 
Mr Long was the only person 
he was “in control of”. - 

Commenting on' Mr Long’s 
public statement that other 
Cambridge communists could 
have been recruited and-could 
now be in senior positions - in. 
public life. Professor Blunt 
said: “ As far as 1 know there, 
are nor any such former spies.” 

He said that he' had chan¬ 
nelled information to Russia 
only for Mr Long. end Guy 
Burgess, for whom he carried 
an occasional message. 

Mr Straight, aged 65, said 
from his home hi Maryland that 
he had been approached by 
Blunt in the .late 1930s to sup¬ 
ply information- . from the 
United States to the Russians. 

“I did not supply-classified 
information,” he said. 

FATAL TURN BY 
HELICOPTER 

Open verdicts were returned; 
yesterday.. at an inquest at 
Gosport into the death of five 
men in a crash between two 
helicopters off the Isle-of Wight 
on March 6. 

But Mr Michari Baker, the 
Coroner, suggested that the 
pilot -of one. bf' the aircraft 
might have been testing air 
traffic controllers when he 
touk a right turn instead of a 
left. . : ... 

The crew of four in one of 
the helicopters died, arid a man 
in the other helicopter ’ was 
also killed. The- Sea Kings, 
from the aircraft carrier HMS 
Inyincible, were on exercises. 

HANG-GLIDERS 
LAW 'UNFAIR’ 

Three ‘members, of the 
Dunstable Hang Gliding Club 
were ' cleared yesterday of 
breaking a by-law which pr&: 
vented them from -flying, after 
Duusrable magistrates agreed 
that it was biased against than. 

The defence claimed that the 
Bedfordshire County' Council 
by-law, drawn up in 1976 to 
regulate bang-gliding on .Dun¬ 
stable Downs, showed partiality 
towards the London Gliding 
Club, . which flies the more 
-traditional Dliders. 

Howard Edwards, aged 35. of 
Great fforwood. Buckingham¬ 
shire, Graeme Baird, aged 33, 
of St Ives, Cambridgeshire, and 
John Fennel, aged 31, - of 
Swindon, were awarded £100 
costs each against the coonciL 

Surgeon denies he was 
besotted by mistress 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough' 

Paul Vickery, the Newcastle 
upon Tyne surgeon charged 
with the mustier of .his- wife, 
was accused yesterday of 
“cleverly and systematically” 
prisoning her aT1<l of dispas- 
sfoneutely observing his wife 
decMnang and djying. . 

. Those allegations were made 
by Mr Harry Ognall, QC, for 
the prosecution, -at Teesside 
Crown Court‘in ti* case in 
winch Mr Vickers, aged 47, of 
Moor Crescent, Gosfoffiih, New¬ 
castle, tod Pbmefe CoKdson, 
aged 34, a'political researcher, 
of Margaret Rood, NeW Barnet, 
Bernfordsfcire, are charged with 
the murder on June 14, 1979, 
of.Mr Vickers’s wife, Margaret, aed 43. Both hove denied the 

urge. 
Xp thp accusation (bat be 

sysrefnattcally poisoned . h« 
wife, - Mr Vickers replied: 
“ False and not in accordance 
Waft medici-I' evid-ence.”' 

In reply to the suggestion 
chat to was besotted and had 
.intended to marry Miss Colli- 
soa in 1978 or 1379i Mr 
Vickers, said : “That is false” 

Mr OgnoD then said: “ In 
1978 to 1979, certainly until 
near its end, too 'wished to 
teve her as yodr wife in order 
to further your amhirinos.” Mr 
Vfdcers laughed: “I can oot 
see tow she would hove fur¬ 
thered my ambitions.. I find 
chat prospect rather.ludicrous 
and certainly it is not due.” 

Mr ' OgnaTI put it -. to Mr 
Vidcers: “After your wife’s 
death, towards the bode end of 
1979, the enormity of what ypa 
had done was borne. in on 
you.” Mr Vickers replied: “I 
‘do not think I can deny (hat in 
a sense, b*w it is a different 
sense to what vou are nutting. 

“I very much fear that:the 
CCNU Margaret received and 
which I was the instrument of 
providing her with. is-, almost 
overwhelmingly likely to have 

’ contributed substantially to her 
death. But there race, thank 
goodness, one or* two question 
marks, certainly at'tbe trine of 
the police interviews ” 

Mr Ognall suggested that Mr 
Vickers had been overwhelmed 
by the enormity of what he had 
done “in deliberate^ killing 
his wife.by reason of passion 
but Mr Vickers replied: “That* 
is not correct”.' 

. -Mr;Ognall: .“It was your 
sense of gu2r arid fear which 
gradually drove a wedge be¬ 
tween- you and Pamela Colli- 
son”- . , 
That is why you fell out” 
.Mr Vickers said: “No, we 

fell out at die end of April 
and tiie • beginning of May, 
1978” Sr 

Mr Ognall: “You have bed 
•in three essential respects in. 
this case. You have lied in 
effect to -those to whom you 
professed or displayed distress 
at your wife’s illness and 
death.” Mr Vickers: “That is 
not true ” , 

: Mr Ognall: “you lied _ and 
lied repeatedly to the police”. 
—“ That again is not true. I 

. was trying to be as truthful as 
I possibly could.” 

Mr Ognall: “ In the last two 
, and a half days, before my 
lord and this jury, you have 
repeatedly - told deliberate 

‘ lies ”.—-“1 have taken the oath-. 
I do- believe_in God. I* have 
endeavoured to speak the truth. 
as far I am able”. ‘ 

Mr Ognall suggested that 
before his wife died he was riot 

• sleeping with a relentless black¬ 
mailer at all, but “.with a 

- -woman "with- whom you were, 
besotted *. Mr Vickers said 
Miss Collison 'descended on 
him. 

Mr Ognall: “You were so 
besotted it formed . a substan¬ 
tial part of your motive for 
murder.” Mr Vickers^ “ No, it 

■ is not.” 
The trial continues today. 

Brian 'Hards 

Censorship 
battle call 
by minister 

By David Cross 

The Government has called 

on newspaper* proprietors, edi¬ 
tors- and .writers to join it in 
an international Campaign to 
prevent other nations from try¬ 
ing to impose press censorship 
on. both. foreign .and domestic 

journalists. : 
Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister of 

State at the Foreign Office, told 
a meeting of the Newspaper 
Society in London - yesterday 
that,Britain had worked hard 
to protect .press freedom from, 
being . eroded under the 
“respectable cover” of a new 
international code approved 
approved by the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Oragizaaon (Unesco).. 

■ One, of' the methods or 
countries . that opposed press 
freedom was “to secure inter¬ 
national -agreement for lofty 
principles which would, among 
other things,' encourage the 
belief that governments hare 
power to. control the media, or 
should take such power , if they 
do not already have it ”, Mr 

-Hurd said. - "■ 
“ This would be accompanied 

by -attempts to ■ regulate the 
acottiea of journalists, under 
the guise of protecting them.”. 
• Such' tendencies lurked be- 
hind the. torrent quest for a 
so-called new world, inform* 
tfon and communication order. 

Front bench 1984? 
-Demonstrating their emergence as a the House, territory which might have Maclennan, Mr Edward Lyons, Dr 

challenging centrist force in British been .regarded as the preserve of Dickson. Mahon, Mr John Horam, Mr 
politics, the Liberals end Social Demo- Labour MPs, including left-wingers. Of -tones WeUbeloved and Mr John Cart- 
crats got to the Commons 45 minutes ^ phalanx (their voting strength wrighn Back row: Mr David Steel, Mr 
early for the-opening of Parliament r* _ ■^ ^ ^ -JL. Alan Beitb, Mr David Penhahgon, Mr 
yesterday (George Clark writes)- They totals. 34), the MPs shown m (he front William Pitt, Mr Richard Wainwright, 
captured the two front benches below tow ore (from left) : Dr David Owen, Mr Christopher • Brocklebank-Fowler 
the gangway on the Opposition side of Mr William Rodgers, Mr Robert and Mr Eric Ogden- 

PAY OFFER 
PEGGED 

T O MINER S 
By David Belton ■ • 
Labour Reporter 

: Unions in the. --water and 
sewerage industry are due'to 
receive an • opening pay offer 
today that would ensure water 
workers .received about, the 
some increase os die miners, 
who have been made, an initial 
offer of between 6 and 8 per 
cent. 

The water unions have in the 
past three years won'increases 
in line with the misers and 
other powerful unions in the 
public sector. ‘ 
. It is unlikely that the em 
ployers will feel bound, by . the 
Government’s ' 4 per cent 
recommendation for pay 
increases In the public services. 
They may make a' straight 
money offer. 

As union opposition to the, 
4 per cent limit for 'the public 
services increased the national 
executive of the Confederation 
of Health Service Employees 
yesterday launched its cam¬ 
paign against the limit- ' 

Mr Albert Spanswick, general 
secretary of the 226,000-strong 
health service union, said after 
the meeting : “ NHS unions are 
united a$ never before ~ in 
opposition, to _ the arbitrary 
poucy discriminating against 
the while services." 

- British Rail said last night 
iihat it was hopeful of securing 
the unions’ agreement, soon on 
wide-ranging producciviiy agree¬ 
ments which were suggested in 
the 11 per cent pay 'settlement 
in August, which averted the 
threatened national rail strike. 

IN BRIEF 

Confidential 
reports 
left in Street 

An inquiry has been launched 
after the discovery of confiden¬ 
tial medical reports , scattered 
in a street at West Mersea, near 
Colchester. The records re¬ 
vealed- details o£ couple’s sex 
lives and psychological prob¬ 
lems of their cirildren. - • 

Mr Ben. Ford, Labour MP for 
Bradford, North, is , among 
parents - mentioned in the 
reports. -- ... 

They were made by a trainee 
psychologist working for Essex 
education department and con¬ 
tain personal details of 18 
children referred, to the child 
guidance clinic in 1966 and 
1967. 

Mr Ford ' said yesterday: 
“The discovery shows gross 
negligence on the part of the 
authorities. Any information in¬ 
cluded in sum a report must 
be regarded as. absolutely con¬ 
fidential” 

The education -department 
said-the papers ha<J been kept 
by-a former social worker who 
lived in West Mersea. -She had 
recently died and the papers 
had probably been, sorted out' 
for disposal 

Woman in news leant 
- Linda Alexander, who - has 

written -and presented News- 
night on-BBC Television, has 
joined television news on three 
months’ attachment to deputize 
for John Humphry® and John 
Simpson on the Nine O’-Clock 
News on BBC 1. 

£Jm pools win 
Mr Ian Hughes, of West 

Kirby, Merseyside, . collected 
£565^292.20 on the pools yester¬ 
day, but he owes His wife 60p. 
The winner, aged. 30,' a. self- 
employed plasterer, had to bor¬ 
row the small change to pay 
for his Littiewoods entry. 

Singer fined 
-Marianne Faithful!, the 

singer, was yesterday -fined 
£100 . for possessing, heroin. 
The jury at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court, London, rejected her 
story about a friend called 
Nicky, who, she said, left the 
drug in her bedside cabinet. 

Rates ruling appeal 
The London -Borough of Brom¬ 
ley is. to appeal against the 
dismissal of its challenge, in the 
High Court to the legality of 
the GLC’s supplementary rate. 
The case is to be heard today. 

Birch yonth sentenced 
A youth' -who' was to have 

■been birched - for assaulting 
another youth but "-had ' bis 
sentence quashed by the Isle 
of Mon. Court of Appeal, was 
sentenced to three' months’ 
detention by magistrates' ea 
Douglas yesterday. 

Award cat isikiHed 
- Lucky, the -black cat which 

received a Post Office bravery 
award earlier this year, after 
fighting off. raiders at Abbotts 
Moreton post office, near Red- 
ditch, Worcestershire, has been 
lolled by a car. . 

Funds investigation 
Suspected irregularities in the 

accounts of Woorton Bassett 
Council, .Wiltshire, are being 
investigaated by the. police. Mr 
Eric Hodges, the .mayor, said 
about £40,000 was missing from 
funds. 

Barlaston Hall flats 
Plans to convert Barlaston 

Hall, the listed building sold to 
conservationists for £1 by. die 
Wedgwood company, into seven 
fiats were approved by Stafford 
'council’s .development control 
'subcommittee yesterday- .- 

Newspaper to shut 
The Evening Herald, launched 

■less than two years ago by the 
Essex Chronicle. series, of 
.Chelmsford, is to cease publica¬ 
tion because af a shortfall in 

. revenue. 

support, report says 
• By Clifford Xongley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Controversial churchmen who 
r»n~ in - question ■ some of the 
fundamental beliefs of Chris¬ 
tianity, need . encouragement 
rather than censure,..- the 
Doctrine Commissi on of • the 
Church- of England, says in its 
latest report; published today. 

“Those who are wining to 
follow the .spirit of inquiry 

the church for the disripbrnug 
of theologians. 

It argues that the conflict 
between individual freedom of 
ioqftiry and the corporate-'be¬ 
lief of the church would arise 
only if a clergyman “ is 
genuinely- led - to doubt the 
existence of anything that 
would normally be meant by 
the word 'God’, or who cannot 
see in Jesus anything more out 

wherever.it leads them deserve of the ordinary than a gifted 
——— -* Galilean rabbi . 

.The' church, might have to 
remove from such a person 
any responsibility for*teaching 

their fellow Christians”, the 
report states. "They risk not 
only the dismay and distrust 
of their Christian friends but 
also periods of doubt and dis¬ 
orientation in their personal 
faith.” . 

Their activity was essential 
to the health of the faith, and 
it was not the custom of the 
Church of England to engage 
in official denunciations that 
brought speculation to a bait 

Referring to a radical tradi¬ 
tion of questioning, ranging 
from Honest to ■ God to The 
Myth of God Incarnate, the 

and . preaching - in its name, 
while leaving it to him to de¬ 
cide whether he could still con¬ 
scientiously .take part in forms 
of worship and service -as an 
individual member - of the 
church. 

. The. report, running to 300 
pages and representing three 
years’ -work, is a diffuse discus¬ 
sion of tire, nature of belief in 
the Church of England. • 
Believing ■ in- the Church: - The 
Doctrine Commission of the 
Church of England .{Church Inftir- 

commission acknowledges that' -motion ■ Office, -Church House, 
there has been pressure within London, SW1, £8.50). 

Singer tried 
blackmail, 
court told 

.From Our Correspondent 
Halifax 

After agreeing to sing for a 
fee of £1,500, Stuart Burrows, 
the international tenor, tried to 
blackmail a Yorkshire choral 
society into Jetting him reduce 
his programme, a court was 
told yesterday. 

He even gave a warning that 
if anyone in the audience com¬ 
plained that he would accuse 
officials of the Halifax Choral 
Society of incompetence from 
the stage, according to a letter 
from ins agent. Judge Vivian 
Hurwitz said at Halifax County 
Court. 

The court heard that the con¬ 
cert should have taken place 
at Halifax Civic Theatre in Sep¬ 
tember last year, with Mr Bur¬ 
rows the choral society and the 
English Northern Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Although 1,000 tic¬ 
kets had been sold the concert 
was cancelled. 

The society is claiming dam¬ 
ages for breach of contract 
from Mr Burrows’ promotion 
company. Melody Music Com¬ 
pany Ltd. The- case continues 
today. 

Irish talks 
will focus 
on sharing 
of energy 
Ftom Christopher Thomas 

Belfast 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, Prime 
Minister of the Irish Republic, 
will get short shrift tomorrow 
from Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
over his plans for an Anglo- 
Irish council. 

She will also pour cold water 
on his proposal for an alb 
Ireland court that would try 
terrorists in Northern Ireland 
and the Republic irrespective of 
where the offence occurred. 

The only immediate issue of 
substance likely to be advanced 
tomorrow is that of energy- 
sharing. Mr Nigel Lawson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, will 
join the talks, which are 
expected to begin in the after¬ 
noon. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr James Prior, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, will be present. 

There are indications that Mr 
Prior may in the next month 
take a tentative step to a new 
devolution attempt, bur he 
seems in no hurry to get caught 
up in another failed initiative. 
Suggestions that tomorrow's 
summit heralds any substantial 
shift in Britain’s relationship 
with Ireland are misguided. 

Mr Charles Haughcy, the 
Opposition leader, and Dr Fitz¬ 
Gerald have built up expecta¬ 
tion. Sections of Irish opinion 
are convinced that a break¬ 
through is imminent. 

Ulster Unionists have whip¬ 
ped up fears among Loyalists 
about impending “ betrayal ” 
bur that is for public consump¬ 
tion. In private Mr James Moly- 
neaux, of the official Unionists, 
and the Rev Ian Paisley, of the 

.Democratic Unionists^ are Jess 
alarmed. 

The energy question is im¬ 
portant to both sides. The 
Republic is in dire need of 
electricity, and Northern . Ire¬ 
land’s generating capacity is 
well above needs. 

The big question is how to 
stop the IRA destroying the 
interconuector that straddles 
the border in South Armagh- 
It has been blown up repeat¬ 
edly. 
□ Mr William Clark. United 
States Deputy Secretary of 
State, will visit Dublin early 
next month for talks about the 
Northern Ireland situation 
{Nicholas Ashford writes from 
Washington). He will go on to 
London for discussions with 
the British Government. 

Mr Clark has recently been 
given overall responsibility for 
American policy towards. Ire¬ 
land 

FIRE STIRS FANS 
OF" CROSSROADS ’ 

Hundreds of viewers jammed 
ATVs switchboard last night 
clamouring to know the fate of 
Meg Mortimer, the Crossroads 
character. • They had just 
watched the famous Midlands 
hotel go up in flames 

The producer. Jack Barton, 
is intent on keeping viewers of 
the 16-year-old soap opera in 
suspense for at least three 
episodes. 

The diiretei stiDwam'Yadrts-stili 

ripplethrou^lhe caln\ blue waters. 

All the pleasures of the C6te dAzurr, 

the wine, the coisinei the cultwe, the 

ambience-invite you Id relax and 

forget almost Winter at home. 

’The Air France Airbus flies on 

Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays from 

Heathrow direct to Nice. 

For luxury, Qub Qass is available 

ohall flights, ^withnoomy seating 

■ ' tnthesedudetHrontcabia Excellent 

• meals and complimentary drinks are 

served eh route; ■ 
You'll abaehjqyspedal check-in 

facilities and seat allocation, besides 

priority baggage redaim on arrival. 

'Economy1 Class and the even 

cheaper VacahcW fares are available, 

too. Ask yourTra/d Agent or nearest 

Air Francs office for full details. 

Isn't ittime you were enjoyingthe 

unique mage of the C5te d'Azur off¬ 

season? 

■ 'AIR 
FORTHE GdTS BAZUR 

Airfirance;15B New Bond Street, London W1Y GAY TeltOl-499 9511. Heathrow Airport Tel: 01-7592311. Rrestel 344150. 
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BL agrees to seek more 
aid as new cars roll out 

How the left took over Bermondsey 

By Edward Townsend and Clifford Webb 

Sir Michael (Edwardes and the 
board of BL agreed yesterday 
to rwnTnTTif»q^ mntinmng finan¬ 
cial support from the Govern¬ 
ment for the loss-making group 
24 hours after resistance from 
workers to its 3.8 per cent pay 
offer crumbled. 

The company said that it was 
delighted with.' employees’ re¬ 
sponse to the return to work 
appeals which it put out on 
local radio ■ and television sta¬ 
tions on Tuesday night. Normal 
production restarted at all 
plants, with nearly full turnouts. 
- BL’s seven-man. hoard, meet¬ 
ing at the company’s (London 
headquarters, retracted, appar¬ 
ently without conditions, its 
letters delivered last month to 
the transport and engineering 
unions and to Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC,' 
threatening to liquidate those 
parts 'of the car business 
affected by strike action. ' 

The latest BL corporate plan, 
completed before the pay dis¬ 
pute arose, will now be sub¬ 
mitted to Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for Industry. 

It envisages that the company 
will reach break even point by 
1983-84 and does not seek addi¬ 
tional oublic funding beyond 
the £990m approved by the 
Cabinet in January and inten¬ 
ded to cover much of BL’s 
capita] spending- and rationali¬ 
zation plans up to the mid of 
next year. 

The Department of Industry 
said yesterday there were no Jlans for a meeting between Mr 

edkin and Sir Michael to dis¬ 
cuss the plan, which covers BL’s 
proposals for the five years to 
1987, but it is clear that the 
document will be subjected to 
the usual detailed scrutiny by 
officials. 

In the past the department’s 
experts have taken several 
weeks to study BL’s plans 

before winking recommendations 
to ministers. A Commons state¬ 
ment by Mr Jenldn on the new 
corporate plan is not expected 
for at least six weeks. 

The latest tranche of stsxe 
sad for BL brings the weal 
amount of public money ear¬ 
marked Sot the gnoom since 
1S73 to more irifran £2£00m_ 
About £450m of tire £990m has 
been drawn, leaving a balance 
a£ £540m for use up a» the end 
of next year. 

The company’s 1581 cor¬ 
porate plan foresaw the need 
for government funds tontaHing 
£620m in 1981-82, followed by 
£370m in 1982-83 and the pios- 
siinBty of a further S150m in- 
1983-85. It was hoped that; the 
latter coadd be generated outer- 
ruTTy but (the BL board is more 
likely cd seek she ■topping-up 
tranche from tee -Government. 

After the successful intro-. 
duration of the Metro a k year 
ago, and She Japcraese-designed 
Triumph Acriaam, BL’s hopes 
for a return 0»-profitability and 
a boose to market tears are 
pinned on tile launching early 
in 1983 of the LC10 range of 
medium cars to be foualt at she 
Cowley plant. 

The I/CHO .project will 
account for about £200m of the 
remaining £540m of public 
money, the rest being spent on 
the Ambassador (the Princess 
replacement), a new Rover, 
Metro derivatives, Land-Rover, 
the 745 made rtobge and Tfoi- 
part, together with coraimoang 
expenditure on streamlining 
the business. 

BL also hopes to raise funds 
with the sale of such factories 
as the Speke plant at Liverpool 
.and Rover assembly facilities 
at SoUhufl, and from the dis¬ 
posal of fringe operations, 
possibly including the Coventry 
CKmaac fork Iffit truck 
operation. 

The new. corporate, plan is 
certain to include revised, esti¬ 
mates for capital expenditure, 
particularly cowards the end of 
the five-year period. 

The last plan -put total capital 
spending for 1981-85 at £l,650rn, 
of which £930m was fur BL 
Cars, £200m- for Land-Rover, 
and £430m fear the Leyiand truck 
and bus group. Spending for 
this yoear was put as £335m. 

The optsmsm impikat in BL’s 
statement yesterday was shared 
by a Birmingham-based firm of 
estate agents. Shipways. It _was 
so relieved toot a closure which 
could have bad dire conse- 

1 qnences for the Midlands houfr 
mg market had - been averted 
that it immediately offered a 50. 
per cent reduction in house sale 
fees to BL workers, meaning* 
saving of £225 on a £30,000 
house. 

Night shift workers at three - 
key BL plants were so eager to 
.resume that they jumped their 
union’s official starting' gun. In 
the Surry of telephone calls 
after 6 pm bacSc-co-worit vote 
on Tuesday, BL urged union 
leaders to recall their members 
for the trig** shifty at the com¬ 
ponent feeder' plants at Long- 

But Mr GrenyiHe Hawley, 
national automotive officer- of 
the Transport and General 
'Workers’ Union and leader of 
tiie joint union negotiating 
committee, said the recall was 
impossible in the few . hours 
remaining 

BL managers went ahead, 
however, and appealed for 
night shift workers to report 
for the Metro shift at Long- 
bridge, the big Swindon plant 
which supplies body pressings, 
am* tile Birmingham ', trans¬ 
missions factory. 

About half the 3,500-strong 
night shift turned out at Long* 
bridge. 

Talks on ending union deadlock 
By Our Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

BL executives will meet 
representatives of the 11 manual 
unions with members in its car 
plants in the- next two days to 
try to break die year-oH dead¬ 
lock over the composition of the 
unions’ official negotiating 
team. 

The company hopes that with 
both sides now acknowledging 
haw dose they came to shutting 
Britain’s only surviving big 
motor manufacturer, there will 
be a more determined effort to 
solve one of the issues that led 
to the latest confrontation. 

The BL Cars joint negotiating 
committee was set up four years 
ago to introduce corporate bar¬ 
gaining in place of the plant 
level negotiations, which laid 
the company open to wage leap¬ 
frogging demands. 

The committee collapsed in 
the wave of recriminations that 
followed the 6.8 per cent settle¬ 
ment in November, 1980. Union 
leaders admitted that it was 
unwieldy and dominated by a 
hard core of mUrtant shiv 
stewards. 

The-company sad dtfae com¬ 
mittee hod. deteriorated into on 
undisciplined wdfeing shop 
which made responsible deci¬ 
sion-making impossible. 

Throughout last winter Mr 
Geoffrey Armstrong, BL Cars 
director of employee relations, 
urged the unions to come to 
the conference table to draw up 
plans for a new committee. 
Finally; in March, he submitted 
controversial company propo¬ 
sals which brought the unions 
hurrying to the long-delayed 
meeting. 

A big stumbling block to 
progress was immediateily 
apparent. The Transport and 
General Workers’ Union 
demanded half the seats and 
the chairman’s casting vote. It 
based that on sts 55 per cent 
share of the manual labour 
force. 

Six more meetings followed, 
with Mr Terence Duffy’s 
.Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers just os 
vehemently refusing to accept 

domination by the more stii- 
canit transport union. 

With time nmatin gout for 
the start of -the 1981-62 wage 
negotiations, due for comple¬ 
tion by Novoriber \ BL insisted 
that wage talks most start in 
August. The ounoozne was a 
still urrwfaAdy ad hoc negotiat¬ 
ing body containing one 
national official from each of 
the 11 unions, but still domi¬ 
nated by shop stewards. 

Both sides were unhappy 
with its composition but reluc¬ 
tantly agreed that it was the 
best they could achieve in such 
a short time. 

Same moderate union leaders 
taking part now admit privately 
that the compressed time scale 
in which the negotiations took 
place was a factor in the deci¬ 
sion to call a strike in response 
to the company’s first offer. 

DBL is proposing that a new 
and much smaller 23-man com¬ 
mittee should include one full¬ 
time officer from each of the 
11 manual rations, and 12 more 
iTTi-wm rqwMMifati .VOS, WXIO 
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A comprehensive takeover of 
all the main levers of political 
power in Bermondsey, London, 
will be completed, on Sunday 
when a left-wing successor to 
Mr Robert Mellxsh, the former 
government chief whip and a 
stalwart of the.right,.15 chosen 
as the local Labour party’s pro¬ 
spective candidate, for the next 
general election. 

It is die climax of -a two-year 
straggle for control in which 
the right-wing old guard un¬ 
happily. but readily, confesses 
that it has been, outmanoeuvred 
by die -organizational tactics of 
the left. __ 

Five men and two women 
will gather nervously m the 
back room of a local youtfa cmb 
on . Sunday afternoon. They will 
face the ordeal of a. 10-minute 
speech, followed by questions, 
before a critical 90-member 
selection conference. After an 
exhaustive ballot one of them 
-will almost certainly, barring 
an astonishing electoral catas¬ 
trophe for Labour, be on the 
way to Westminster. 

. But the victor cannot expect 
the blessing of Mr MelEsb, who 
has represented the area for 35 
years. , _. 

When he announced his de¬ 
cision not to stand at the next 
election, he protested at the 
leftward drift of the party 
locally and nationally; and 
Sunday’s event will proceed 
against the background of a 
further cry of foul play from 
the right, which has made an 

Early start 
by Tories 
at Crosby 

From John Chartres 
Liverpool 

The Crosby by-election cam¬ 
paign is expected to begin in 
earnest next Monday but there 
was much activity m the area 
yesterday. 

Mr John Butcher, aged 39, 
the newly selected Conservative 
'prospective candidate, held his 
first press conference and the 
Liberal-Social Democratic Alli¬ 
ance had painters and joiners 
in action setting up a headquar-, 
ters alongside a solicitor's office 
in the Great Crosby area of the 1 
straggling constituency. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the 
alliance candidate, is almost1 
certain to appear in the area 
today. 

The Conservatives announced 
that they intended to hold 
daily press conferences from 
Monday onwards at 8.45 am. 
They warned other parties that 
they would have to adjust their 
arrangements to that timing if 
they expected to attract visits 
from a large international press 
corps. . . 

There were no signs or aenv- 
, iiy yesterday at the ‘Crosby 
! Labour headquarters, in a Vic¬ 
torian terrace house at the 
southern, and most seedy, ex¬ 
tremity of the constituency, 
which stretches from the top 
end of Fonnby down to Seaforth 
Docks. Labour’s prospective 
candidate, Mr John Backhouse, 
aged 28, a teacher of the 
Bennite persuasion, was selec¬ 
ted last Sunday night. 

Mr Butcher, selected on 
Tuesday night, declared his 
stance in the election more 
fully yesterday. He does not 
like such labels as “wet” or 
“dry” but said he was a dedi¬ 
cated supporter of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s policies, 
however unpopular they may 
be in some quarters. 

He also favours the restora¬ 
tion of capital punishment for 
murder, without:restricting the 
penalty to terrorist KUings or 
the murder of policemen. - 

Mr Butcher, who is tail and 
slim and was educated at Mai- 
vern, appears to be something I 
of an “identikit Tory". He was j 
a former official of the Bow , 
Group, saw part-time service in 
the Royal Naval Reserve and 
was a former member of the 
Kensington and Chelsea Coun¬ 
cil. 

He said his enemy remained 
socialism, which he thought 

! bad now taken on a new labeL 
He described the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party as “ a lacklustre 
new party which would' not 
offer anything substantially 

1 different from, the old Labour 
Party”. Mrs Williams had 
already pinned the socialist 

1 label- on herself because of her 
views on education, he. said. 

Mr Butcher is the son of 
Commander Bruce Buttiher, a 
well known figure in the North- 

. west, a former member oE 
Cheshire County Council and 
Wikuskw District Council, and 
twice a parliamentary candi¬ 
date, whose frequezufy out¬ 
spoken views aligned xo the 
extreme right of Toryism 
earned ham considerable fame. 

His' son said yesterday: “ My 
father often stirred ®hm@s up. 
I intend tq do the same 

General election:. .Sir J8L G. 
Page . (C), 34,768'; Al ' MuStearn 
(Lab), 15,496 : A Hill (L\ 9 302 ; 
P. Hussey (Ecology), 1,489. C. 

! majority, 19,272.' 
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By Philrp Webster; 

apparently futile" attempt to 
fight back. 

Since the left gained, a 
majority on the local party’s 
general management committee 
about 18 months ago, it has: 
Replaced Sir Reg Goodwin, the 
area’s GLC member since 1964 
and former GLC leader, with a 
left-winger, Mr George Nichol¬ 
son ; . 
Removed from its list. of. can¬ 
didates for the Southwark 
council elections next year 
several moderates including 
Mr John O’Grady, the: council 
leader for the past 14 years. 
Several appeals against exclu¬ 
sions will be heard by the 
Greater London Labour Party’s 
finance and general purposes 
committee on November. 16; 
Drawn up a clearly left-wing 

' shortlist of seven to replace Mr 
Mellish. 

As in other constituencies, 
Mr Frank Chappie’s electri¬ 
cians* union attempted to arrest 
the trend by affiliating branches 
to the party and sending dele¬ 
gates to the GMC, a move.-which 
brought a gibe of “right in¬ 
filtration * from the left and a 
complaint to party head¬ 
quarters. 

But Mr John Spellar, the 
union’s national officer, has 
failed to get on the short list. 
He received 16 nominations, 
more than any other candidate; 
but 13 of them, were from 
EETPU branches. 

He was also backed by 
Rotfaerhithe, one of the con- 

Politicai Reporter ^ 

srituency’s eight war^s. _ a 
GMWU branch and Dulwich 
Fabian Society, but was 
rejected! by the partes execu¬ 
tive committee when it settled 
the list on October 19. (It was 
confirmed by the GMC Itet 
week). 

Mr Nicholas Murray, assis¬ 
tant secretary of the party, 
denies there was any attempt 
to reduce political -choice; 
Those shortlisted were thought 
suitable to represent the people 
of Bermondsey in Parliament. 
The rote of Mr Spellar in the 
attempted EETPU coup was.not 

° In stead, Sunday’s conference 
will have before it seven candi¬ 
dates who will proudly pro¬ 
claim their left-wing radical 
credentials. One of the 
favourites is Mr Peter Tatchell, 
aged 29, secretary of the 
Bermondsey party. 

Although he has a strong 
guaranteed, body of support 
behind him-, informed opinion' 
locally suggests that he might 
be denied victory by the 
remaining right-wings on the 
GMC, who identify him with 
the move against them and will 
wish to take their revenge. 

If that happens, it is sug- - 
gested, the most likely winner 
would be either Mr Arthur 
Latham, ebairnunan of the 
London Labour Party and 
former MP for Paddington, or 
Mr Christopher Mullin, a 
Tribune journalist, one of the 
organizers behind Mr Wedg- 
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Lot 1: Land’s End induding the State House 

Developers and trust may 
compete for Land’s End 

By Frances Gibb 

The battle for one of Britain’s 
most famous headlands, Land’s 
End, began officially yesterday 
when the Cornish landmark 
went on the open market at a 
price in the region of £1,750,000. 

The fight for the 105 acres 
of cliff cop and its few buildings 
is likely to be between the con¬ 
servationists on the one hand 
in the shape of the National 
Trust, and developers, possibly 
from overseas, keen to exploit 
what the estate agents call the 
area’s untapped leisure poten¬ 
tial. 

Mr .Nigel Talbot-Ponsonby, 
managing partner of Humberts 
Landplan, the leisure and con¬ 
sultancy division of the char¬ 
tered surveyors who are 
handling the sale, said yester¬ 
day : “ It could easily be 
bumped up to something very 
large, but of great calibre”. 

With, a current revenue of 
£500,000, Land’s End was very 
much a going concern, he said.' 
“It is a substantia} business. 
The existing operation is run 
in a very low-key manner; there 
is enormous potential”. 

The headland, although one 
of Britain’s most popular tourist 
attractions, drawing a million 
visitors a year, had not been 
the subject of marketing and 
advertising such as had been 
seen at Windsor Safari Park, 
Woburn, Longleat and Beau¬ 
lieu, Humberts said. 

Mr Talbot-Ponsonby told a 
press conference in London that 
there was overseas interest, but 

he could not say yet that the 
potential buyer would come rn 
“at an acceptable level **. 

The National Trust said yes¬ 
terday that for some time it had 
been interested in buying 
Land's End under its pro¬ 
gramme, “ Enterprise Nep¬ 
tune ”, which aims to acquire 
and protect the best of the 
country’s -coastline and -already 
owns 411 miles. 

In a statement issued yester-1 
day, the crust said at would ; 

. consider a purchase “ seriously ! 
'end urgently”. The property 
.would be evaluated^ outline 
plans far restoration and 
improvements prepared and a 
final derision whether to make 
an offer would be "announced 
on December 18. 

The ■ current owner of Land’s 
fend, Mir Charles NeaveHHl, 
aged 34, the fourteenth Master, 
who is at present in America; 
told The Times recently that 
he could do fongsf cany out 
the responsibilities' be felt 
necessary to saf^uard the 
future of tiie headland.. 

With the cliffs of Land’s 
End, which have been known 
as the Seat of Storms to 'the 
Romans and the Headland . of 
Blood so me Saxoos, 'are the 
State House, now a public 
bouse and home of tire owner; 
the famous Krst and Last 
House, now a gift shop and 
snack bar; tite First and Last 
Inn at -Sennen, and oaher 
cottages and houses. - 

The- property will be sold as 
one lot or as five separate lots. 

-*•» . - 
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Lot 2 : The First and Last Inn 
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It makes other vermouths seem a little wet 

Tourist air fares to US 
to rise by a third 

By Micbael Bally, Transport Correspondent 

Tourist- fares, across the fare oE £169 to. New York.from 
Atlantic, which fell by as much July will still be much less than 
as 60 per cent' in recent price-, last summer’s £253. 
cutting, are to rise by 30 per. ■ The present New York single 
cent: over the next six months. of £124 will rise at the end of 

The higher fares will be March to. £153. • • • 
charged by Laker .Airways as .q Cuts of up to a half-on air 
well'-as big -airlines such as. fares to European capitals .’are 
British. Airways and ' Fan being offered, without waiting, 
American,- who J<ut theirs to : for EEC .changes', by British 
match Sir Freddie Laker’s nett. Airways and British CaOdonian 
prices last weekend. .in association with Lunn Poly, 

The first stage-of the rise will the travel agency. ' 
be about 20 per cent in Mardb, ■ The new ■ CostCutiet‘" fares. 
with a further 10-per cent in will offer, sears on. scheduled 
July. But the summer tourist services'.-. ' 

£2^00 MR MAN 
BEATEN BY PC 

' - A bank representative . who 
was beaten In.a police car six 
years ago • was awarded £2,500 
damages- and- costs by the -High 
Court in Sheffield yesterday. = 

-A 'settlement was -'announced 
-when Mr Paul Doniibr, of' 
Church - Lane, Eagle, near* 
Lincoln, -claimed damages 
against 'the former - Chief Con¬ 
stable of South Yorkshire, Mr 
Phillip Knights,* and Police Con-- 
stable Matthew Meek.. 

After claiming that' bp. was. 
wrongfully arrested outside* a" 

. Sheffield, nightclub, and .beaten.. 
he . brought a ' prosecution. 
against PC-Meek, who, in April. 
1976, was found,guilty by ,a 

'jury at' Sheffield'.ffiown. Cqurt 
of assault .causing bodily harm.' 

wood Benn’s campaign for 
Labour's deputy leadership, 
and author of a guide to 
constituency Darties on the Te- 
sclection or MPs. 

The other runners are Mr 
Sandy McPherson, a member of 

. the suspended central London 
branch of the electricians’ 
union, Mr Anthony Mooney, an 
Islington councillor. Mrs Edna 
Mathieson, a member of tee 
Inner London Education 
Authority, and Ms Clare Short, 
director ot Youth aid. 

.In moving to the left, they 
say, Bermondsey is returning 
ro its halcyon prewar days, 
when It baa one of tee most 
pioneering local authorities is 
tee country and a radical, still 
revered MP, Mr Alfred Salter. 

The right sees it differently. 
Those, such as Mr O’Grady, 
aged 61, a party member for 
36 years and Southwark coun¬ 
cillor for 23, who now have to 
plead their case to stay on 
before an appeals committee, 
are finding it hard to take. 

Mr O’Grady : “ The left : 
have taken over in the classic | 
style. They have gone along to 
ward branch- meetings, upset 
the traditional Labour workers 
with their intolerance and in¬ 
temperate language, and be¬ 
cause our people could not 
stand the way these meetings 
were being conducted the mem¬ 
bership. was whittled down to 
a small' number and the left 
could take over. 

Warning by 
H ealey of 
SDP threat 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Denis Healey yesterday 
appealed to tee Labour Party 
to move away from the policies 
and tee intolerance of the hard 
left. The Labour deputy leader 
said in the latest edition of 
New Socialist teat on present 
form the Social Democrats 
could prevent Labour winning 
the next election.. 

“Despite their public jealou¬ 
sies over the leadership, their 
unresolved battle with tee 
liberals for winnable consti¬ 
tuencies, their middle-class 
image and tee political vacuum 
at their heart, tee Social 
Democrats are still winning 
safe Labour seats in working- 
class wards all over tee coun¬ 
try", he wrote. 

“The polls .show their sup¬ 
port as strong among working 
people as anywhere else.” • 

If such success was mauf- 
tained, teen Labour might be 
forced to return to the opposi¬ 
tion a benches after the next 
election, Mr Healey said. 

The alternative would be to 
accept proportional repre^en- 

. ration "as tee price of alliance 
support, “ with tee risk that if 
we refused, the Tories would 
accept its terms in any case". 

Mr Healey said that it was 
wrong; to attribute the success 
of the'. SDP to expensive razza- 
matas or to prejudice in tee 
media. “Hie root cause is the 
failure of tee Labour Party 
ever-the last two years tq pre¬ 
sent an alternative to Thatch¬ 
erism. which commands tee 
confidence of working people." 
' Now that the party had been 

piven ’a three-year respite from 
its cohstinitibnal wrangling by 
last month’s Brighton confer¬ 
ence the opportunity should be 
taken to win back the millions 
of past and potential Labour 
voters who had been' deserting 
over the past thirty years. 

“That means above all show- 
ing them that we are still a 
party of humanity and common 
sense, tolerant of the- great 
diversity of attitudes and opin¬ 
ions .which the Labour Party 
must always contain if it is gen¬ 
uinely to represent half of the 
British people.** 

In a sentence which might 
be addressed to either Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher or Mr 
Wedgwood Benn, be said that 
a search for consensus did not 
entail an -abandonment of,con¬ 
viction. “The type of con- 

: viction which rejects consensus 
is incompatible with the demo¬ 
cratic management of a.modern 
industrial economy.” 

Owen challenges Foot 
to head-on contest 

Dr. .David Owen, parliamen¬ 
tary leader of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, yesterday reacted 
strongly to a charge made at 
tee beginning of the Queen’s 
Speech debate that SDP MPs 
were ratting in the Commons 

■under false pretences (Philip 
Webster writes). 

In a letter to Mr Foot, Dr 
.Owen called bn him- to resign 
his Ebbw Vale seat and to fight 
him in a by-election in his Ply¬ 
mouth, Devonport, constituency, 
witb each putting his respective 
party’s case. Mr Foot represen¬ 
ted that constituency from 1945 

-to 1955. - - 
The challenge was later des¬ 

cribed by Mr- Foot as infantile 
and absurd, but it indicated the 
obvious deterioration in public 
relations between the Social 
Democrats and their former col- 

. leagues. 

INTERPRETERS' SCHOOl ZURICH 

tr anslators and 
Interpreters 
A comf^ehensrvB coorje to degmp standard provides training far both ^ 
professions. A -LeVob guarantee direct entry. Other odpTicantr ^ 
or* prepared tor rh* entrance examination in o speclakme-year ' 

-preparatory course. 
- The stott I* composed of 50 graduates from 12 countries. MC 

. Tno‘Principal courses are otiended by 280 students, and iBlW 
SO students attend preparatory classes. Diploma - 
axamin attorn ore held under the aegis af the . 
Zurich Education Authority.. gap! 
Term starts in March and October. ‘ 

New clues 
to cancer 
link with’ 
viruses 

By Che Staff vrt ** Nature” 
Sections of « virus known 

to cause cancer in monkeys 
have been isolated from 
human brain tumours, a Ger¬ 
man research group has an¬ 
nounced. The results enrage 
just at the moment when a 
flurry of papers from tea. 
United Saws and Japan is 
confirming tee role of another 
virus in a form of human 
leukaemia; so it seems that 
after tong years of doubt, the 
theory that soon© forms of 
human cancer are caused by 
viruses is being vindicated. 
□ The German work concerns 
the green monkey virus called 
SV40, which causes cancer m 
animals from monkeys to 
hamsters. It has been well 
studied in the laboratory, SO 
biologists now have a samba: 
of precise molecular tools 
with which to recognize it. 

Researchers at the German 
Cancer Research Centre, 
Heidelberg, put those to vrpik 
on cells isolated* from 35 
human brain tumours and de¬ 
tected pieces of the SV40 
gene-in eight of . tee tumours. 
However, . there are some 
pecularities 'which indicate 
teat if the virus is at work in 
tee tumours it must be oper¬ 
ating in an unusual way. 

In animals, SV40 operates 
by integrating its DNA—its 
genetic material—into tee 
DNA of tee cell it attacks; so 
when the cell multiplies, the 
DNA of the virus is also 
multiplied. But in the German 
work, the SV40 DNA is found 
to be in pieces outside ffie 
cell’s nucleus (where the cell 
keeps its DNA). Moreover tee 
SV40 DNA is fairly thinly 
spread, at tee rate of about 
one complete unit every 10 or 
20.cells> and in some respects 
it appears to be defective. 

However, teat may operate 
in the virus’s favour, the 
scientists speculate: Ir may 
manage to escape the bodv’a 
immune defence system by 
failing to produce protein 
antigens which tbe immune 
system could attack. 
Source : Proceedings of ' the 
National Academy of" Sciences 
USA. 
©Nature Times News Service, 
I98L 

BLACKLISTED 
CHOIR CHIEF 

RESIGNS 
From Our Correspondent 

Swansea < 

The tour of South Africa by 
the Welsh Jones Boys Choir has 
led to. the resignation of Mr 
Dan Leahay, chairman of 
the world-famous Morriston 
Orpheus. 

He feared the" Morriston 
Orpheus would suffer after his 
name appeared an a United 
Nations blacklist 'containing 
details of 31 of the 70 Welsh 
choristers who joined a tour of 
South Africa in the face of 
international opposition from 
Anti-Apartheid Movement. 

Two other Morriston Orpheus 
men were on tee list, Mr Evan 
Roberts and Mr Gwyn Harris.. 

Mr Leah ay, chairman of the 
choir for two years and before 
teat its general secretary for 
six, said he had been told by. 
members of tee committee that 
he, Mr Roberts and Mr .Hazrid 
would be expelled. . ‘' 

“ As long as it was not illegal 
to go there' teen a choir’s 
management committee should 
not take it upon itself to punish 
those who exercise their per¬ 
sonal freedom ”, he added. 

PLAN TO ASSESS 
SPO0MMNG PtMJCY 

Whitehall released' details 
yesterday about bow if Vould 
measure the effectiveness of- its ■ 
public spending programmes 
(Peter Hennessy writes). 

Sir Anthony Rawlinson, Sec¬ 
ond Permanent Secretary^® tee 
Treasury, - told the Commons 
Select Committee on the-Treas¬ 
ury and Civil Service teat it. 
was hoped teat tee practice: d£ * 
output measurement could" be 
extended to cover half of pub¬ 
lic expenditure, about 652,000m, - 
by tee end of '1982.- : 

The -concept was a difficult 
one to introduce, but the De¬ 
partment of Health and Social 
Security in particular had 
shown it could be -done. Sir 
Anthony added. 

CORRECTION . 
TuLJL'i? ul local councils where 
Liberals have recently won seats 
from the Conservatives, published 
on October 31, should not, have 
Included Canterbury, where there 
have been no recent by-elections. 
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Time for lame 
to go 

MB STEEL_ 
Mr David Steel, leader nr tbe 
Liberal Parry (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles.) said there was a 
new mood of realism sweeping the 
country, particularly evidenced at 
Croydon and in the local govern¬ 
ment by-elections lost week. 

The main achievement uf the 
Government had been to translate 
the short queues of actors they hod 
seen in the election programmes 
Into long queue-; of unemployed. 
Thar was why people were reacting 
us they were. 

It was increasingly unrealistic to 
arrauge the business of the House 
as the exclusive preserve of the 
two Front Benches. If they went 
on in that way, there was a danger 
that Parliament would be seen to 
be completely out df touch with 
the prevailing mood. 

It was the thinnest Queen's 
Speech he had seen in 16 years in 
the House. 

The provisions on the economy 
were a dreary repetition or no 
hope for the country. 

One of the-most important new 
influences the UberaJ/SDP alliance 
could bring to British politics was 
a genuine commitment to making 
the mbcod economy work. Instead 
of which there were more propo¬ 
sals in the Queen’s Speech for 
privatiration. If the Opposition 
came to power there would no 
doubt he more proposals for 
nationalization. 

One of the main causes of Bri¬ 
tain’s 30 year economic decline 
involved whole sections of industry 
being marched backwards and for¬ 
wards over tbe frontier of the pub¬ 
lic and private sector. 

That was wby the Liberals were 
right in opposing- the tinkering 
with the financial arrangements of 
tbe oil. coal and gas industry. That 
Was not the way to make Industries 
more efficient. 

The reliance on monetary and 
fiscal policies was one of the main 
reasons for the decline over Lbe East two years. The lessons should 

e learnt and the polirie changed. 
As. we see unemployment con¬ 

tinuing to grow (he said) we are 
right to ask for a change in the 
Government’s obsession with the 
public sector .borrowing require¬ 
ment and to ask, not for a general 
reflation, but for the fcfnd of sen¬ 
sible investment in the public sec¬ 
tor which will produce jobs in the 
private sector in the short run and 
help our economy in the long run. 

If Inflation was to be control¬ 
led, and at the same time more 
jobs were to be produced, an in¬ 
comes policy was inescapable. 
There must be a move to a svstem 
of industrial relations which in¬ 
volved modern practice and joint 
participation. 

I am not ashamed of the word 
consensus (he wept on) because It 
Implies consent of tbe people and 
that is what this Government now 
lacks. We are faced with a position 
of a lame duck Government 
opposed by a lame duck Opposition 
and it is time this lame duck Par¬ 
liament caine to an end. 
Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries, C).. 
the former Minister of Sport, said 
that snort today had an Increasing 
importance in terms of greater lei¬ 
sure in tbe future than govern¬ 
ments of either party bad recog¬ 
nized. Sporr and recreation should 
receive the same priority and pres¬ 
tige as the arts. 
Mr Gregor Mackenzie (Rutherglen, 
Lab) said that British gas and oil 
belonged to the people of Britain,' 
and should not be simply given as 
a gift to private enterprise nor 
frittered away in unemployment 
henerit. 
Mr Geoffrey Rippou (Hexham. C) 
said the Prime Minister should 
enforce what ought to be an iron 
rule of collective Cabinet- respon-' 
sibility once decisions were taken. 
The waters should not be muddied 
by coded speeches in which people 
med to Imply that they were not 
really responsible. 

1 dislike intensely (he said) 

Welcome for 
commitment 
to Europe 

COMMONS 
The new Secretary -of State for 
Employment, Mr Norman Tebbit, 
should publish a discussion docu¬ 
ment before the Bill on employ¬ 
ment and labour relations was in¬ 
troduced, Mr Michael Shaw (Scar¬ 
borough, C) said when moving the 
motion to present a humble 
address to her Majesty in reply to 
the Queen's speech at the opening 
of the new session. 

] am glad to note (he said) that 
the speech indicates that there will 
be substantially less legislation 
during the coming year— 
(Cheers)—than during the last few 
years. Whoever is responsible for 
that deserves our heartfelt thanks, 
but I suspect It could well be a 
demanding Parliament. 

In all the various enterprises he 
had visited recently, he had found 
the same two overriding wishes— 
thar interest rates might be con¬ 
tained and reduced and tbe pound 
continued at a realistic- and indus¬ 
trially competitive level. 

He welcomed the need to agree 
Internationally on verifiable 
measures of arms control. For too 
long there had been allowed to 
grow up tile idea that those who 
believed in the need for an ade¬ 
quate defence force, both nuclear 
and conventional, were in some 
way warmongers, guilty 'of bring¬ 
ing nearer the horror and destruc¬ 
tion of modern warfare. 

The opposite was true. History 
showed that where people bad not 
been prepared to defend them¬ 
selves. (hey bad often beeti 
attacked and overwhelmed. A 
strong defence must always be tbe 
hett means of preserving peace.. 
Mr Robert Dium fDanrord. C). 
seconding, said that be-welcomed 
the Government’s, commitment for 
direct help to those hard pressed ' 
by the recession, and also that the 
Queen's speech had far fewer 
legislative provisions than in 
previous years. 

He bad found that employment 
prospects had started to improve. 
Many firms bad a new aggressive 
determination to win. back some of 
the markets lost to the Japanese 
French. Germans, and Americans. 
There was a new resolve among 
employers and employees to tight 
bad: anti stay on I«ip. 

Some local firms were not so 
well placed, ecausc of the relative 
improvement of industrial perfor¬ 
mance, it was even more essential 
for ail aspects of suite activity and 
especially the public utilities to 
take steps to reduce the burden on 
industry. 

Speech. Main topic will be borne 
affairs* 

being described as a " wet **- 1 
would much rather be. caUcd a 
•'dry". Since I am . concerned, 
like other MPs, not with easy 
options but with difficult choices, 
this distinction is both artificial 
aod to a great degree offensive. 

If I must give myself a’ descrip¬ 
tion. I would: like to call myself a 
manifesto man. I find myself in. 
great agreement with what the 
Prime. Minister said before the 
election, and with what tbe Conser¬ 
vative election manifesto had to 
say. I did not read the arid mone¬ 
tary theories on which T have had 
cause to comment from time to 
time. 

Legislation on the trade unions, 
tiniest it was accompanied by. ■>. 
degree of consent, would do 
nothing to solve the problem of 
nnneccessary and foolish strikes 
nor reestablish good industrial 
relations. Any Prime Minister who 
sought to act as. a leader of the 
nation rather than the party-must 
always be trying to seek as wide a 
consensus of public opinion as pos¬ 
sible. 

Without that effort, with its ack¬ 
nowledgement of tbe role of the 
trade unions and their basic pa¬ 
triotism, then policies and laws 
even If based on the deepest con¬ 
victions, might fail to persuade tbe 
electorate of their fairness and 'jus¬ 
tice and fail even when they 
deserved to succeed. 

In the present economic crisis, 
the Government should make every 
effort to ensure that it did not 
have needlessly divisive legislation, 
whether dealing with trade uniors, 
local authorities, nr anybody else. 
Mr Suutiey Thorne (-Preston 
South, Lab) said Mrs Thatcher'S . 
speech gave not one iota of evi- : 
deoce as on what basis the assump¬ 
tion was made of an upturn in the 
economy even In the medium term, 
let alone tbe short term. Previous 
economic history showed .the need . 
for active Intervention by Govern- . 
ment through the promotion of 
public works. 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton 
(Edinburgh, West, C > said that It - 
would -be sensible and cost Affec¬ 
tive to expand the Territorial 
Army. Many who joined it would 
have the opportunity- to learn a 
trade which would stand them in 
good stead later. - 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee East, 
Scot Nat) said the content of the 
speech was very thin gruel1 for 
Scotland. It was as if Scotland bad 
been iff the wilderness without any 
attempt being made to look at its 
problems. ■ . , 

It was being treated as an unim¬ 
portant province and its assets 
were being used by the Govern¬ 
ment in a way which - bad never 
been approved in Scotland. 
Mr Roy Hughes (Newport, Lab) 
said It seemed that tbe Government 
had returned to the old adage drat 
the unemployed, like the--poor, 
would always be with us. 
Mr John Browne (Winchester, C) 
said there bad to be considerable 
action on Industrial . relations. 
There had to be democracy within 
trade unions which would benefit 
the workers rather than the 
shirkers and union officials. 
Mr John Honun (Gateshead, West, 
SDP).satd the Government should 
draw up a fiscal package, totalling 
about £5,000m, to include a reduc¬ 
tion in the employers’ national in¬ 
surance surcharge, extra public 
sector investment, some trimming 
of public sector prices, and a cut in 
VAT. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee- 
Icv.'Lab) said in spite of the des¬ 
perate slashing and backing of 
public expenditure, public expend¬ 
iture was now higher because of 
money poured uselessly into the 
dole queues. A massive injection of 
public mangy was needed into 
housing, tbe railways and industry. 
Mr Patrick McNair-Wilsoo (Hew 
Forest, C) said the Goveramentis 
scheme to help industries with 
high energy costs fell far short of 
what was required. 

The debate was adjourned, until 
today. 

Mental Health 
Bill to be 
among first 

•There could be no movement 
towards greater unity of peoples in 
Europe until those people were 
.able to travel from country to 
country at-a reasonable cost. Lord 
Be (hell (C) said in die House of 
Lords in moving the loyal address 
in reply to the Queen's Speech and 
opening the debate on it. - 

The Treatry of Rome guaranteed 
this right, be said, and forbade the 
sort of monopoly state price rig¬ 
ging which was the order of the 
day at present. 
Lord Betbell, who is a member of 
the European Eartiament. said 
Lord Carrington, 'the ' Foreign 
Secretary, was in Ryadb to discuss 
a proposal for peace in' the Middle' 
East. He spoke there on bebalt 
not only of Britain but of the 
Community/' ■ . ’• ‘ ‘ 

This was not the first time Lord 
Carrington had done so. A'.few 
davs ago the Council of Foreign 
Ministers, under' Ms presidency, 
discussed the possibility of assem¬ 
bling a European force to police 
the Sioal peninsular after - the 
Israeli withdrawal from that terri¬ 
tory early next year. f _ 

These were ventures which Lord i 
Carrington could not have under¬ 
taken hi his capacity as British 
Foreign Secretary. It was by virtue 
of- the support of his nine collea¬ 
gues in tiie Community that he had 
the power to take these Initiatives, 
pash them forward and speak- on 
behalf of not tens of millions but 
hundreds of millions. ■ . 
Lord Fairfax of Cameron fC), 
seconding the motion, said'-they, 
were all dismayed at the obstinate 
scourge of unemployment. 

There was a danger;that an un¬ 
employment culture might develop 
with the loss, altogether of 
some of die work ethic and these- 
might develop problems of increas¬ 
ing juvenile delinquency, vanda¬ 
lism and growing disrespect to* the 
law and those who attempted to 
uphold it. 

IE leisure had become more 
widespread. It must no longer be 
stigmatised as socially undesirable. 
What might be needed -was not just 
compassion, bur « change in atti¬ 
tude by many people. 
Lady Young. Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, and 
Leader of the House, said 
they - Would have a ' good deal 
to do in considering the'legislation 
necessary to implement the propo- 
sals set-out in the Queen’s Speech, 
hut after two busy sessions die 
Volume of legislation would be I 
less. It was to be hoped that die 
legislative programme -would 
maintain a better balance between 
the Houses-of Parfiatnent. 
' The ' Government would intro¬ 

duce important and interesting 
Bills in the Lords in the next few 
days, one of which would review 
aspects of the law on mental 
health. - - 

The debate was adjourned until 
today- ■ 

Tories still 
frustrated 
by council 
spending 

By David Walker 

The speech began another 
chapter in Mrs Thatcher’s un-. 
happy history of solving the 
local government problem by 
new laws. The problem appears 
simple to the Government’s 
supporters: to stop excess 
spending by councils, mainly 
La boar, and mainly in London. 
Rut solutions have so far 
proved to be beyond the grasp 
of Mr Michael Heseltine. Secre¬ 
tary" of State for die Environ¬ 
ment. • 

Council spending has 
continued to fill the Cabinet 
with dread. It is currently about- 
£l,000m, somewhere between 
6 -and 9 per cent above official 
spending plans. Tbe Queen’s 
Speech' promised fresh mea¬ 
sures to make councils more 
accountable, and by implication 
to cut their spending. Mention 
oE constitutional change in the 
relationship of parliament and 
town halls was absent from 
yesterday’s announcement. 

The likely shape of Mr 
Heseldne’s new measures is 
visible in a technical memoran¬ 
dum from the Department of 
die Environment issued' on 
September 30. Response from 
councillors, MPs and — 
probably more important—Tory 
peers,4 has been, hostile. This 
guarantees a messy ‘parlia¬ 
mentary episode. 

Delay in setting out his plans 
in detail is not however due to 
the £500,000 campaign begun' 
last month by the Association 
of Metropolitan Authorities to 
alert the public to the impend¬ 
ing "threat to local govern¬ 
ment The'public has remained 
indifferent, except • to supple¬ 
mentary. rate demands. 

Delay has been caused by 
last-minute tinkering with the 
essence of Mr Heseltine’s 'pro¬ 
posals: a scheme ‘ requiring 
councils to hold- a referendum 
of electors to gain approval 
before they levy a second sup- - 
piementary rate.. Relief for 
business ratepayers is certain 

.in the Bill; likewise, for the 
first time, a centrally deter¬ 
mined limit -on how much a 
council can levy in rates. 
. It now seems likely that the 
Department of the Environment 
has dropped plans for a refer¬ 
endum conditional on two 
supplementary rates. Mr Hesel¬ 
tine’s bill win probably specify 
that a council planning a supple¬ 
mentary levy- to -carry its 
spending up to 40 per- cent 
above a government target level 
will be required to hold a 
referendum. 

However, when a supplemen¬ 
tary rate can be. levied and 
whether a referendum has then 
to be called, are questions with 
a tail of unknowns attached, 
for example, who decides the 
wording of a referendum. 
□ At its meeting in London 
yesterday, .members of the 
Conservative-controlled Associa¬ 
tion of County Councils 
described the Queen’s Speech 
local government proposals as a 
threat to tire future indepen¬ 
dence of local authorities (the 
Press Association reports). Mr 
Michael Cowans, of Nbttingbam- 
sbire, said the plans’ would lead 
to cuts on a scale which are 
unthinkable. 

The association agreed to 
fight to avoid wirar it called any 
further encroachment on local 
government autonomy and 
rejected the referendum 
scheme. . 

Of the Government’s plan to 
introduce legislation- on local 
govermnent accountability. Dr 
Tony Hart, chairman of the 
Greater London CotmcxTs fin¬ 
ance and general purposes 
committee, said: “ We have 
heard what, could spell the end 
of local democracy as we know 
it in this country. If the Gov¬ 
ernment -has its way it -will be 
no use next year coming to the 
powerless town balls complain¬ 
ing when the old people’s home 
doses, the school runs out of 
text books, and tbe park and * 
library go on a three-day week, j 

Housing: Over 
a million 
rent rebates cut 

By Pat Healy 
Social Sendees Correspondent 

About 1,800,000 tenants will 
lose a maxim am of 75p a week 
in. rent rebates when the new 
unified housing benefit, announ¬ 
ced in the Queen’s speech, is 
implemented in ‘November, 
1982. Fall details of the new 
bene Fit will be disclosed in a 
new Bill, which will also trans¬ 
fer responsibility for sick pay 
from the state to employers, to 
be published shortly. 

Both new schemes involve 
savings in civil service jobs ar j 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security, but h is not 
clear whether there will be an 
overall saving in public spend¬ 
ing. The new housing benefit; 
is expected to save about 2,000 
jobs, but that will be offset by { 
the need for more local author- j 
fry staff to administer.the new , 
scheme. The sick pay proposals i 
will save between 2,000 and I 
3,000 jobs and. £400 million :n j 
unpaid sickness benefit, but the ! 
overall public spending esti- i 
mated in Jane at £25 million is ! 
likely to have been lost because ! 
of the extra compensation the } 
Government has now agreed to \ 
give - employ ees. , ‘ 

Tbe housing benefit scheme, i 
outlined *n a ‘consultative i 
document in March, has been ! 
modified in the light oft 
criticisms about the number of [ 
tenants likely to lose} 
financially ’ under it Approxi- . 
mately 230,900 fewer people j 
under pension age will lose, and < 

In criticizing the European ParHa- 
menfS’ own spending* Mr Britt 
Hard fLondon, Wesr, ED) declared 
it was almost as if the assembly 
had been granted. -some sort of 
diplomatic' iflununhy from cost 

climate- . 
When the Parliament resumed 

7 • 1 > »* r -^F tts discussion of The draft EEC. 
fJ- Pibudget, for 1982. upon vrtiicb It 

^ itwill' vote tomorrow (Thursday), 
^gas It Hi II'll t "there were calls for more to. be 

P‘ done--to help industry and to 
create- jobs in -the- Community. 

:. Mr Hoed said It was misleading to 
-'i- usexba 19S1 estimates as a-proper 

guide, to Parliament’s spending. 
The most acourare information was 

.. actual.expenditure for 1980. If this 
' guide yras used,, it would show it 

was proposed. that spending on 
4 Parliament should rise by 52 per 

cent-since 1980. . 
It -is arrange (he said) that oar. 

' administration can pay itself more 
^ in - salaries, expenses- and fringe 

‘ benefits. Does tiie so-called geotle- 
man’s, agreement with the .Council 
of Ministers give "the Parliament 

. a licence to print and spend more 
fc.443&-,?W .- %taxpayers’" money 'without con- 
I’M;§%SsyL& »-V -Ws ■ sijairtt ? 

: ’ rHoss.l* It- possible (he asked) to ’ 
spend £3.-kn on the secretarial 

' w w_ >, iW*j!r** l 1 lr ’ } s Sm. and political expenses of the. poll- 
(deal groups? How can that be 

- "accotitried for ? Have we reached 
'“f" w ripwf ■ the ultimate In back scratching 

operations' the Parliament’s 

Thfi rent bill,of 2S million Enro- 
’. pean currency units .(about EOtn) 

The protagonists: tension etched on the faces.pf the PrimeMinister and Leader of ..-the Opposition as^tiey^leave, the ■1"B3t3*Si*ao said) thought 
Commons for the Lords to beartihe QneenTs Speech. , ' -; <_5-v : we . : would see . a reduction in 

. ••■■-. ■.’• ■ .: •- ., , j--r.'.-~ ■•*-.-■. ;$•-'"s. w, ■* ■ empire bonding hot now we hear" 
the maximum loss has been re-1 expected to decide that • the present, maximum is. .£16(U0.;« semtehces. bashed?! on: youths ;pf; of plans to-extend the.Rubtiliard 
duced from -over £T to 75p a Government broke the. conven- The Bill -will aiso.' indtide-the ]betwegb'- £ri ahd , ZI,-;*jouth. comjdex to-Brussels- There should 
week. tion oh human rights, by outlawing ‘‘ of” ."uniqn-only” custody.jseiitencesL^ ’wodd .bfc bernrgeqtldiscnsslons on this sort 

The scheme is intended to recalling and detaining a Broad- clauses^ in labour' comets:1 .i:^or a dfctertnmafeWVd.ri J J-/ •• 
unify the housing assistance moor pariert ".■wuhout giving pThe CBI said last nxgbt'Aat*^ p^t^iiion-pentrgs^vpiuld'ie. cr^hSS^MEP wSuld no^oiS 
paid to supplementary benefit him proper rights of appeal, it awaited details of tbe inaps- recanted, hut ..the. minimum have to live with .their own con- 
claimants by tbe DHSS with. Restricted patients can- apply :p"2al relations_rerorms _.wilo sentenp^.wo.ujd^be.-Jo.wered'tb' sciences but face those who sat 
the rent rebates and allowances to' a tribunal for release under interest (Peter Hill writes?. three weeksi-snd.'.she maxhniim In judgment bn them, too. 
schemes in a single 'system- the* present law, bur.all the . In a statement,^ the CBI said -to-rfou?>- 'tnonfirs- -Magistrates Mr Edward.. Kell e rt-Bowmau 
administered by local authori- tribunal can do is to make yesterday that it was portico- wppjd jje g?xeit;_&e power..to- JLancashire East, TO) add ^rtia- 
ties. But the "scheme wSD' still 'recommendations'to the Home larly anxious to"see a “confirmed pass. ^readentiaLjcare"-. orders' .®SF TTCBlSSd h^ota- 
mean that supplementary, bene- Secretary. The,European Com-, eramsiaa,a£ safeguards for the; o^ becststant offenders whicK' S^SSf^ihSod wmToe 
fit claimants In effect live rent mission of Human' Rjgfats inoividual a^d that a™>on was veoold oblige mem to stay in a own work,., in trandation for 

their gross rents. • 
Other concessions made by 

for a binding legal decision: 

saltation document was pub- Unions: Cabinet 
lished include special payments . .. J , lidUCU JUUUUC b«juatuu» . \ m w| r 

putting last 
Sa r£%S touches to plans 

that potential lasers in future. • ' ■ ■ ~ • ■ ; , r - • 
would be protected. Those who . By Paul Routledge ' ' - 
would no longer be eligible for Labotir Editor • ’ 7* . 
supplementary 'benefit under --;-;-;-— 
the new scheme would still-be -'Cabinet mrinisters wall meet. 

contract clauses. .- ” ■■ . ; duration’.- txf- . tHeir ’-’sentence.' Mr Winston. Griffiths (South 
• In. its response to the Govera- Howewehj Secaiisd PLthe money Wales, Soc) said the regioua) Ufe-. 
ment's Green. Paper, the - CBI that wuqtd- be needed To set un hoat ..wab;sUildng. but the Council 
suggested 'that legal protection- the-ireceSMrv ioiries the pro- tO fivT ihe crew fewer, 
for industrial action shoqld- yishm isVhiKkely^“-'to' be-■'■'I*B'rt^n^^.^n'SnthrfiMF«! tiw' 
depend on e^austing^agreed ectSted for sou^ rime. ift5S|?SSS£it «hom??oS 
disputes procedures, than craao , Comiuntiity^Servicecirders---- duty and-tell the Commissi on and" 

■unions.should be accoontable'm- obiigin&'convicted-youths tx»" jdo Pajliauient where ip the United 
the same way as companies land .commoSiry. :Wnrk - — woqltf-~be Kingdom reruns it was spending 
individuals for their Unlawful. kxread^A m 1A ti>e money under tixe supplement* 

members^ 

Transport: 
the new scheme worn a still -ne •■vaoutet Tmnmrere. wan mea, . • • .. ^, - .»• 
able to receive free school early next week to plot the. DCn&ltV-I1TICS 

on#i !mnn cum navmMiH final roiTrsp fnr rhf» next round I ■* ■ •• : -*n. » meals and lump sum payments, final course for the nexr round 
if their incomes would :make of legislation designed to curb 
them eligible at present. I . ' trade union power. The mam 

Local authority associations proposals will go into a consul-. 
-will be discussing' the proposals tative document that Mr Nor-, 
with officials next week and man Tebbir, Secretary of State- 
hope to see ministers soon to for Employment,-■ intends ro 
clarify outstanding difficulties publish in 'two weeks’ time. 

The new sick pay. scheme is . Mr .“Led -Murray, TOC. gen-. 

of up to £10-'; 
.‘ By Michael -BaOy. "j 

^-irsaa^ss*."?- 
v’ PPWe^,-TOr«^t.er'W^.tt to pay entire the -regions to recover 

The. fines -of:, their delinquent from - their, wounds. These had 
- children. ^ . ■ ■/•.'. ‘ been caused' mainly by the British 

', ' Apart 'from' "-those' -claiisds .Government.. ' • '• :• ' 
' 'deafihg, "wilh young' offenders' Ttie Gosemosent (he . said) 

wifs fssss sswsspxjss's as 
WUlJ tnrndty rebate to prevent further 

5t* , 11 unnecessary - -for :a deterioration' : and ■ to promote 
:defeadaur-. to; tbe -present • in recovery; ■••■■"■ . . • ' 
court^fiacb .tifce'jhb'Ls- mnanded xbe Rev’-lap Paisley (Northern 

opposition of employers until tbe prejudices that have under- Wiring- bffenrts ’ now. -iheri ai 7 
rhe frfTwpmmpnr aereed to re- I mnnpr! -jHI thu rjiwrnmimr’^ • ,. - t.- j _: ■. 

new system. . 
The scheme 

responsibility f 
the national im 

s^jassi'jrssss 
be pToposed-m a new Transport. 'cnncisoL.of-tile ^ropttdv^on! the tion-in ks EEC contributions. But 
Bill-in the coming-Seasipn. This graiftods _ tbati it . removes an itr wasnowplaying less, than fairi • 
does not mehn ph-tir^spbt'fixies, e.§sentiaU ^fd_drarditionaT ^afe- '. .Instead of using the money from 
but- it does mean that, -ai' wi*.. guafd^But-it prmred ^uccessful, Brossris . to- 
parking offences now. the: oS- .atp- etfierseiity nieaaure, 'S® <^™ne« ^ 

paring a fixed sunj:ratiter tharr .“TOaHctwo-, ; reqifironent. So die province 
going through, .the courts:.-^uf ind^BUI xs IR«y to contain rigjnly fehr cheated. ' 
he'can-Mill d»bse the courts'if: >rhKh .would ^^allow Despite the pedcfiiOg or a lot of 
be prefers. ’ - ■ - ■ ■ •/ -• judges^ irr sOspend part ” of undeadiag propaganda on the 

Offences considered appro-: a^spntence.idiviae a sentence’of- fpPP.t”Bd: .”°e^gL” 
prhue include_ those, such as' ma6ta^ murrwo-: A.part SSSu^ 
speeding^ Snoring traffic signs; ««r would im® effect?"and. an- ,«ls getting out. But he wekomed 
aqd riding a motorcycle ,,withr °tner part wntch. would be sus- eld'In tbp budget for Ulster. * 
out a helmet. Those that are not; ptind*d_J •-■ .'V,Z; ■ Mr Onistoper Tngeadbat, EEC 
indude careless driving, driving ;One ’probab^ x^nisslon.- trom Commisskmerfoir _• the Budget, 
With drink, etc. Maximum fine the . -Bill - 'wdl- hej the .govern- -assured die ‘House that Britain 
for parking offences' is - expected ment's sobemeVtb extend, the was respecting fully boifa letter 
to rise from £2& to.£50. r ;: ' . system qf. remUtipn.^so .Thar £e? coumftiSbM'^rtiune^01 °° 
: Along with'the-new.; “ totting- prisoners s^«rmg- Oras . than . in. general, the United King- 
up,” • system • (whereby. a three V years' -Tmpnsottment' dom were also rather-better than 
motorist wOI collect.-.points would-'be(-released1’-after, only; some-other cooneries at drawing 
according to the seriousness'of one third of tbeir sentenc& the the people7^ attention to works 
the-'■ offence- before bens: second third being .spent under undertaken '.'-wkh. , Community 

finSr^mr1vjsrsffcrtsa teTe w ^ thSsShSrffi 
Ahum^alf^all T^Lrr° Trf.iS^i'iSS'-’ fhJ *i! motorist' wfil. xoTJect. .points would be, releasetf ’after only some other countries at drairing 

iLwEm™ ^Ff wnJntaid5 a«tT»e according to the seriousness'of oims third oftbeir sentenc&the the peopled attention to works 
adult men would be worse off Bill should be presented -to4 . ^b- -. offence- before . .-bong: second third being .spent under undertaken . -witii . , Community 
under the new scheme berause Parhamem early in the-new tjenaliaedTalready due-to sUperrisrop- Tbe' gSemmePt 2®“^- He had seen projeett in 
they are entitled at present to year. It should be-enacted by „,S«iWr the -JK.5HSBL’. ti« North East.where It had been 
claim allowances for dependent midsummer. ': next supimer, the fixedt considerable cJeariy stated that Eunmean 
w-ives and' children under the Tbe- Oueen’s Snpp<-h XtA penalties take Bn tain another opposrtionh-otlj by.probation Regional Development Fund 
n^nA^schSilS' n, ia»T«isS^f «ep, towards,-the> CbnuaAteJ* oMcTOs and^b^a&steates. money w» being used. 
wives ana couarcn imoer.we- *ue yueens opeecn aid not Li •— .. -A„. 
national insurance scheme,-but go in.ro details, hut .it is coo- *-wit^r»ffie: 
would have only the fiat rate ceded officially that Mr. Tebbk 2£SL'0* 6nhn& ^ tWti 
norni.m „™T«r rhp npw Th* mtPnHc V_■ onoicea. . V-- • •_ - payment under the new. The intends to go further m his’ A«Kriarion 
scheme will also bring sick pay Bill. than bis moderate pre-: ^pSifa^w^tned i^te“’Ione 

«f°r .:he n"t tim-' ssst'sassja^ 

Health: New SS^fe 

of pounds of assets open- to 
cases brought in the civil courts 

Norman. Fowler, in this, field. .T" 
The National Biis Company 

the: public sector Act. Ironically the puhlic sector 
National Bus has-been far muse 
successful than the __ private , 
sector coach '-companies Who' 

Health: New ^ 
rights for SSt 
mental patients »*r&as 

- ~ ~ HSASHSs: 
Aleutal patients are to be There has been a fifutTv of ^ inter-city express services 

given new rights to refuse activity over the part^twa that have. J?”?: 
treaanent and to_ appeal months to bring forward Imis-' sp‘“*2?S — o^r 
against • their detenoon in a lation to alter substantialJv^Se cHttin^ .agHum. British Rai| 
Bill to be published shortly- balance of power in industry since last: 
Today tbe European Coart of ia favour of nanagement and 
Human Rights gives judisne&t away from the unions. National Bos iias bemi fgr moSe 
in a case vrhidi is likely to The main idea proposed bv successful roan -the Private, 
force the Government to the Secretary of State, which settor coach -compass who 
change the Jaw even further. has broad approval from the a?rna^e|ti“r*5f.j5,e PP^e war. 

Whether in fact the proposed Cabinet ** E” committee that ~r^jI n^®ca xn-«7e?5- 
Bill will meet the criticisms meets again next we3? » w I5^ are ».be-held witi, the 
tiiat the Strasbourg court is merge sections 13 and 14 of the Department of Transport over 
expected to make remains to be Labour Government’s Trade' oppowpnmcs „ tor - mtroduairg 
seen. But the Mental Health Unions and-labour Relations -priWte_<UipitaL Toe _Govern-. 
(Amendment) Bill, to be intro- Act so as to - restore the. I?enc also. presj ahead-yin 
duced by Lord Elton, . an corporate status of trade unions.' - teepl _af tierce oppdsmon 
Cnder-SeCTetary of State in tiie They could ■ then be sued in from tim Bus -and, lorry iadu» 
Department of Health arid their own name for tbe actiohs'■ tricarrSfiti1 - prrvaozattou-;:. or 
Social . Security, could . be of their servants and members. safety - testing of Ibodrv tnett 
changed during its passage The other-key proposal is a' tTP€S of yehide. -The.I>epart-. 
through Parliament to bring change in ;V rub. % "g*jL ISWSn SE2 
British law into line vrrth the ttve bargauung .Taw so that *ccas^fr°ns .that-tins will reduce 
European Convention on employers could implement road sa^ety- hopes to lose; 
Human-Rights. . selective dismissal of -strikers, nearly 1JJ00 ciml servants, jobs. 
• The £01 covers tiie 7,000 a reform that would go to. the' 

and special hospital^not the' At present, employerr^are ! Justice: Newway 
great majority of mental free to dismiss strikers without- P , .'■.. " ...+ 
papeius who are in hospital attracting a claim for unfair QT Cl€tf\ 11 fTS Witfl 
voluntarily. It will . gave dismissal hut they must dis- WiUA . 
detained patients die right to miss everybody and take them ^ • 
appeal for their release to- all back at the end of tbe dS VOUng Oil^nflerS : 
mental health review tribunals pute^ even strike leaders whom _ . . ■':' - - 
much more regularly. * they might prefer to get. rid of • ' Bv Marcel Berlins 

TODAY IT’LL 
GRAB YOUR 
ATTENTION. 

TOMORROW 
mi'TOUCH 
YOUR LIFE. 

Justice: Newway 

SCIENCE 
DIGEST ‘. 

much more regularly. ' they might prefer to get. rid of 
It is also expected to-give for good. - ~ 

them the' -automatic right 'to Mr Tebbit also-'; plans to’ 

By Marcel Berlins ". 
■ Legal CmTe^pondenr 

them the automatic , neht to Mr Tebbit also-" plans* . to  --T*7' —— —:-r—- ' 1 ’ - ItS whehe vOu'JI rfieet 
have their.ease* reviewed by a introduce a time limit on pres- .. The CrmntqJ Jfustkrf .BHI. . ' ■ • -'rj i_~ i„.. .i_ 
tribunal. ent closed shop agreements-so Which-the govermnent is'to pub- . soenccano vecnnoiogy 

The Bill will set up a quango, that employees ..workiag in Ush .within the!next few weeks ^/u^d enjoy;ttieeftcduntec . . 
tbe Mental Health Commission companies covered by such will, for the. most part;'.give -‘ YKc.mruitV<T«TciiVimjp><^oalTac;l-hr> rt3hir/» nf 
for England, to act as a watch- agreements would be free w cff«t to the propels-of %st JmsmOflUTS ISSue.jnveStlgateS me nature Of 
dog for detained patients. -. demand a regular ballot' on year’s White Paper-on Young - tfl&CObmpS. '' ^ " r 

The Bill is also^ expected to whether they wanted ro con- Offenders. It is likely ra be » ‘ “BepOTtSOD-tfe 
reform section 141 _ oF the dnoe N-rth rfie arrangement. time-cansaminz measure, and -. w a 15 DrvUri-behwu 
Mental Health Act, 1959, which Other changes doe to be will arouse som ^controversy. • ATIa KOQpt jaSHTJVv 
prevents pauents or others- brought forward .-in ' the Bill The govemneut-fr attempting, SUpenoritywlEe^rbe^Si 
suing mental health staff for' were-already proposed by Mr co make radical changes ro 'the - - SdenceDiszeStofov 

; " And Rot^jMtiW 
;Supedorityv^is«3H3e^ 

- .ivGJA ' 

for mail for certain patients, | crease, the damages available » The SilL iroitidTibbHslr the . • 
although not for patients in j onployecs dismissed because sentence - of ;Botital training ' . 
hospitals such as Broadmoor. _ j they refused to join a union in (thn«Bb.'**'tii^-' -MrtaMixhntenra ." 

. Today the European court is I a closed shop, company. The wotildeo&tinhe'io bd 'used! All NC dosed shop, company. The ' eotrtmxie ira bd-iised). All i NOVEMBER’S. ISSUE UQi 

. •. . . 



imii Romamanm 
immigration 

flies home 
• • ■ ■ • •• By Tony Santtfag 

■ Irish conservationists are in the inhumane way in which' 
a state o'f shock this week the- phi mala .were ■■lolled. Mr 
after learning of the killing of Fergus 0*Gopjian, of the Irish 
grey seal mothers and their Wildlife. Federation, told The 
pups off the north-west coast ' Times yesterday: “It was: pure 

iug* ymnimj -True ■ -kuiitu. mi 

Fergus O’Gonnajn, of the Irish 
Wildlife. Federation, told The 

of co Mayo. - ; 
According to- the Irish 

Department of -Fisheries and 
Forestry,' 118 pups and -18 
nursing* mothers were killed. 
The pups were bludgeoned to 
death and skinned: the fe¬ 
males were mostly shot in the 
abdomen with - shotgun, car¬ 
tridges-and Left to die. - 

The total Irish population 
of the grey seal is thought.to 
be fewer than -2;000; the site 
of the killings, the island of 

bloody Moodlust, just.incred¬ 
ible. We have beat calling it 

butchery.”. • '■■■- 
The' pups and their mothers 

tt%had been shot and. ripped 
apart in .a..very careless and 

. destructive way. -The animals, 
had obviously suffered a great 
deal-before dying. One of the ■ 
Few. live pups still on the 
beach was .still attempting to 
suckle from its dead: mother.'1^ 

. It is . thought- - that the 
killings took place about two 

Inishkea off the Mullet Penin- .weeks ago but.came to light 
sula, is one -of the-largest only after a-visit by the Irish 
breeding grounds. Wildlife Fedeifetion to 'the breeding gro.unds. 

Ssihce 1976 seals in Ireland 
have been' protected and 
licences are needed to hunt 
them. Mr Thomas Fitzpatrick. 
Minister for Fisheries anil 
Forestry, said that no licence 
applications had been submit¬ 
ted from co Mayo. 

On Sunday tahe ministry, 
with, army helicopters,, moun¬ 
ted a rescue operation on 
Inishkea with the intention of 
flying any wounded'survivors 
td a seal hospital on Texel, 
one of the Dutch Frisian 
islands. The rescue party 
found, however; that the 
wounded animals and . the 
carcasses had been removed. 

The slaughter has ' been 
front-page news throughout 
Ireland,, not least because of 

Wildlife Federation to 'the 
island last week.' 

Twelve persons-are know to 
have. been ■ responsible, Mr 
O’Gorman ■•••. said '' yesterday; Erosectrtions were -possible 

ut might be difficult because 
of the removal of the carcass es. v 

.□ .Mr David McColl, European, 
director of Sea. Shepherd, said 
yesterday that -650 grey 'seal Sips, had been' sprayed, with 

ue dye to render, their pelts 
worthless since a seal cull 
began in Orkney a week ago 
(Our Kirkwall Correspondent 
writes). — . 

“In spite of the arrest of 
seven of our members”, he 
said, “we shall continue with 
our tactics of direct inter¬ 
ference' by- getting between 
gun and seal.’* J 

1 

[ilfiirasl 
iiSSr 

Tumrmi 

rriiTrtnva 
Van raiders 
GET £100,000 

Four armed men. ambushed 
a Security -Express van in 
New Ash Green, Kent, yester¬ 
day and' - escaped with 
£100,009-: ' : , 
- The raiders blocked the 
road with a van and a car and 
smashed the security van’s 
windows, to get in.. They 
forced the driver to take them 
hptf-'a mile to a field, where 
two motor cycles and a car 
were waiting. 

Results of the ’s final examination 
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audls hope Arab summit 
will endorse peace plan 

From Edward Mortimer, Riyadh, Nor 4 

Saudi Arabia's rulers are 
very hopeful that their eight- 
point plan for peace in the 
Middle East will he endorsed 
at the Arab summit meeting to 
be held in Fez, Morocco, later 
this month. 

This was the main point to 
emerge today during talks 
between Lord Carrington, the 
British Foreign Secretary, 
representing the European 
Community, and key members 
of the Saudi royal family. 

Lord Carrington met his 
Saudi opposite number,. Prince 
Sr.ud al-Faisal, for -more than 
Two hours this morning. He 
then had a brief audience .of 
King Khaljd,. followed by a 
meeting of more than one hour, 
■with -Crown Prince Fahd, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, who. 
first announced the eight-point. 
plan in August 

He resumed discussions with 
Prince Saud over lunch, and 
later talked to Prince Sultan,. 
the Defence Minister, and' 
Prince Abdullah, the Com¬ 
mander of the National Guard. 

The Saudis, were evidently 
encouraged by their talks 
yesterday with Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. Zt seems they are now con¬ 
fident that the PL0 will sup¬ 
port their plan, even though 
some Palestinian groups are 
opposed to it, and as a result 
they are less concerned about 
the disapproving statements 
that have come out of Syria 
and Iraq. 

They have noted that among 
Arab governments only Libya 
has expressed outright hostility 
to the plan, and they are 

Israel shuts 
down Arab 
university on 
West Bank 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Nov 4 

After a fresh, wave of Pales¬ 
tinian unrest 'in -the occupied 
West Bank, the Israeli military 
government today ordered the 
indefinite closure of Bir Zeit, 
the largest Arab university in 
the region. The derision comes 
in the wake- of three days' of 
sporadic anti-Israeli demonstra¬ 
tions. 

The closure order was issued 
as troops were still surrounding 
the campus and alt students and 
members of the academic staff 
were ordered to leave. Earlier 
in the. day, Israeli soldiers had 
used tear gas and fired shots 
in the air to break up a demon¬ 
stration against the arrest of a - 
number of students. 

Elsewhere in the West Bank, 
there were further widespread 
disturbances during the day. 
Israeli military vehicles were 
stoned, road blocks set up, 
tvres burned and illegal 
Palestianian flags hoisted. 

Most of the Arab demon¬ 
strators were either university 
students or school children. A 
number of arrests were made. 

Coming after the imposition 
of a curfew in Hebron earlier 
this week and the demolition of 
two houses belonging to rela¬ 
tives of Arabs suspected of stab-, 
bing a Jewish settler, the Bir 
Zeit closure was cited by radical 
Palestinians as further evidence 
that there has been no softening 
in Israel’s security policies. 

In political circles, there was 
speculation that the shutting of 
the main West Bank academic 
institution . could harm -the 
atmosphere at the crucial nego¬ 
tiations on Palestinian autonomy 
due to open in Cairo next week. 
President Mubarak’s Govern¬ 
ment has repeatedly requested 
Israel to introduce ** confidence- 
building measures ” in the 
occupied area.. 

The latest trouble at Bir Ziet 
began on Monday, when 
students staged violent demon¬ 
strations to protest, an the sixty- 
fourth anniverauy of the Bal¬ 
four Declaration, against the 
new Israeli policy of dividing 
the civilian and military .admi¬ 
nistration, in the West Bank. 
One slogan chanted by the stu- . 
dents was: " Yet to the PLO- No 
to autonomy.” 

Today’s order, was issued by 
Major-General. Danny'Matt, the 
Israeli coordinator of govern¬ 
ment activities in the occupied 
territory. It followed repeated 
warnings to Dr- Baramki the 
Palestine vice-president of the 
university, whose own daughter 
■was tailed when Israeli sob 
diers fired on student demon¬ 
strators last year. 

A statement .from the Israeli 
Defence Ministry explained : 
" The policy of the Government 
of Israel is that every effort 
should be made to make things . 
easier for the local population, 
while maintaining .absolute 
order, and preventing hostile 
activity. -This policy will 
continue ”. 

With about 2,000 students 
Bir Zeit has long been a focal 
point for the struggle between 
Arabs and Jews in the West 
Bank. The university was closed 
for a week last November, For 
two months in 1979 and for two 
weeks in 3973. In 1974, the t 
president end two members oE { 
the board of governors were 1 
deported to Jordan 

apparently hoping til at neither 
Syria nor Iraq will choose to 
stand in the way of a develop¬ 
ing Arab accord supported by 
ihe PLO. 

The Syrians were able to 
keep the PLO away from the 
last Arab summit dn Amman a 
year ago. But relations between 
the two sides have since deteri- 
orated and Mr Arafat- now 
seems ]es5~mlling- rtq resRpud . 
to Syrian pressure. . 

By welcoming.the SaudTJdan.. 
he'is also shewing Ins indegen-: 
dence from the' Soviet-aUhiim1’.- 
which has come but against--ft,: 
in spite, of 'the recent .Soviet-' 
-gesture raising the PLO. office 
is Moscow to'the status ofi’aa 
embassy. ■ ' ■ - 

• At the same time, the 'Saudis-' 
seem disposed- to make .a 
gesture to the more Moscow, 
orientated states-; in- the Arab 
-world, such . as Syria., and: 
Algeria, by softening,-■„at • least..- 
in words, their traditional . 
strongly anti-Soviet position.'In 
an interview -published! hero- 
yesterday, 'Prince' Fajid spoke:, 
warmly of the. Soviet, deciskm 
on the PL O’s status, -and enr-’ 
phasized'that both superpowers,- 
had responsibilities in the' 
region/ 

In European eyes the key 
point in Prince " Halid's peace' 
plan is number seven, which 
says <rhat “ all states in the region 
should be able to live in peace.” 
The Saudi leaders made it clear 
to Lord Carrington today that 
this formula is intended to em¬ 
brace Israel, if and when Israel 
accepts a settlement based on 
the first six points, which in¬ 
clude Israeli withdrawal from 
all Arab' territory occupied in 

Mv-v • 

-<wwoi 

*'!wv.weft" >3''■ 

1967 and the setting up' of a 
Palestinian state with Jerusalem 
as its capital 

Mr Stuart Christie a British 
businessman who has been 
detained - in Saudi Arabia in 
connexion with a murder case 
since May last year, is expected 
to be allowed to leave in the 
next few days. 

On May 26,, 1980 a British 
, employee of 'the. company of 

which.he. was general manager 
was found, /dead.- Mr Christie 

*.was not arrested or charged but 
. -as general manager' of .the com-' 
.pamr he - was "questioned by 
-police' and‘fojfKddeu-'to '‘leave 
the country until they. cample-' 
ted their enquiries. The British 

'Embassy has repeatedly raised 
. the case with the Saudi 
authorities. 
□ - Washington King • Husain 
OF' '.Jordan; ehthuriastically 
optimistic about hjs.fwo days of 
talks with President Reagan, 
and members of the-'-Ad- 

:mimstration>- - today •" went to 
Capitol Hiil to explain bis views 

. about how' a settlement could 
be reached n^ the Middle East 
-and to. convince Congressmen 
of.iris country's need to buy 

* modern American . defence 
equipment (Nicholas Ashford 
writes). . 
" Following, a. meeting lasting 
two hoars- with Mr Thomas 
O'Neill, Speaker of the House 
oF Representatives, and Mr 
Clement Zabiocki, chairman of 
the House foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee, he said he hoped that 
the United States would in time 
be able to "bring to fruition its 

meM 1lust ^S»cfShibli4he I Adrift and alone: The cargo ship Dragon wallows helplessly-In the Japan Sea after "thejpgs.it is. carryingbroke free and 
M?ddIeEatt.” ^ m “e J caused a 45-degree list. The 24 crew were taken off by helicopter.. '. ; 
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PLO urges Britain to 
stay out of Sinai force 

By David Spanier 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) has added 
its voice to those Arab coun¬ 
tries urging Britain nnt to take 
part in the Sinai peacekeeping 
force. 

A memorandum urging Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, “ to give serious considera¬ 
tion to the implications of 
Britain’s participation - in. the 
Sinai force and the clear aSso-, 
tiation with the Camp David 
process which'- such a decision - 
would involve V was delivered 
to the Foreign Office yesterday 
by Mr Nabfl Ramlawi, the Lon¬ 
don representative of' the PLO. 

A Foreign Office spokesman, 
-confirming the calf'.'tty- Mr" 
Ramlawi, said the meeting was 
at junior official level, ..but 
declined to go into-‘details;.- .-' 

In a . press stafexnent, Air' 
Ramlawi said support for. the 
Camp David process' was- conr 
side red hy the PLO • as . “ a 
wholly retrograde move, which 
which must be reflected in 
future relations between Britain 
and the Arab states”.' ■' 

Although the PLO wanted 
Britain to play, a role in. pro-, 
mating, a new and independent 
initiative cco resolve the 
Palestinian issue, it claimed 
that the Camp David process 
undermined international 
efforts to secure a just settle¬ 
ment. 

Britain’s reported decision to 
join the Sinai force, Mr Ram¬ 
lawi added, “created a serious 
obstacle to our mutual desire 
to improve and strengthen eco¬ 
nomic and political cooperation 
between Britain and the Arab 
nation.” 

In sharp contrast, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli Foreign 

Minister, insisted yesterday 
that countries providing contin¬ 
gents to the multinational force 
had been warned they would 
disqualify themselves ‘if they 
attempted to deviate from the 
Camp David accords. 

□ Jerusalem: In the wake of 
the recent serious strain in re¬ 
lations between: Israel, and 
America, Mr Menachem Begin, 
'the' "Israeli Prime Minister, 
today receive'd. g./personal- mes¬ 
sage of. - reassurance., from Mr. 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
-bf State (Christopher Walker 
.writes)'. 

:• It was relayed -during a: pri- 
-■ratfo meeting in- Jerusalem 
with the charge, d’affairs from 
the. American Embassy, Accor¬ 
ding to Mae] radio, the-Reagan 
Administration pledged in the 
riiesage to ■ follow.' the - Camp. 
David accords as the only way 
of achieving further settle¬ 
ments in the middle east. 

America palls' oat of 
Arab satellite deal 

The United States has with 
drawn its proposal to help Arab 
countries and the _ Palestine 
Liberation Organization to set 
up a communications' satellite 
system, Mr Alexander Haig, 
the Secretary of State, said 
(Reuter reports from Washing 
ton). 

Congress was formally noti¬ 
fied on Tuesday of the pro¬ 
posed $79m (£40m) sale by 
Ford Aerospace- It was to pro¬ 
vide equipment for the Arabsat 
telephone communications satel¬ 
lite being built by Aerosjpatiale 
of France for a consortium of 
21 Arab and African countries 
and she PLO. 
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Smiling through: Jonathan Aragst, aged five, of 
Pennsylvania, tries to ignore his plastet-ctad'arm which' was 

- sewn back after an accident. , 
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woold put to- the people'm ; 
referehatfin. The thorny fcsn 
of' a constitutional atnending- 
fonnula.'would also ~be: settled, 
by referendum .after two years; 

The'plan: drew initial support 
from French-speaking Qpebec. 

Hhherto,. Mr Trudeau has 
always insisted that the- bill- of 
rights is an indispensable 'and 
inseparable part of his const!-, 
rational- reform package. He- 
-astounded reporters by telling 
them after this morning’s meet-' 
ing: “ "Hiere is an alliance 
developing between Quebec-and 
Canada.” 

Mr Rene Livesque, the Que¬ 
bec Premier, appeared ' to 
confirm that assessment when 
he described the new -Trudeau 
formula as “an honourable 
way out” of the constitutional 
stalemate. 

However, others among the 
eight premiers opposed to the 
Prime Minister’s original plan 
swung against it. 

Yesterday, Mr William Davis, 
Premier of Ontario, pm forward 
a proposal designed to bridge 
the wide gap between Mr 
Trudeau and the majority of 
premiers on how to_ bring home 
the Canadian constitution from 
Britain. 

Mr Davis is one of two pro¬ 
vincial leaders who support the 
Prime Minister's existing plan, 
now awaiting final parliamen¬ 
tary . approval, for askng 
Westminster to turn the consti¬ 
tution over to Canada inth 
entrenching an amending 
formulas and a bill of rights. 

Eight of the other nine pre¬ 
miers, all except Mr. Richard. 
Hatfield of New Brunswick, are-' 
against the Prime Minister’s 
package. 

Mr Davis’s compromise caps 
for the federal side.to.abandon" 
its proposed amending , formula 
in favour of one favoured by. 
the eight. .. ... . 

Canadian Indians 
threaten violence - 

A delegation of Canadian 
Indian chiefs ' 'threatened- 
violence if the Ottawa Govern¬ 
ment foiled _ to guarantee .the - 
rights of their, people. - 

They claimed at a nress con¬ 
ference in' London -that Mr. 
Trudeau was trying to rob .them 
of their 'old treaty rights 
through the transfer-of the 
Canadian constitution from 
London to Ottawa. 

Their leader. Chief Solomon 
Sanderson said : 'u Our hacks 
are to the wail- We see violence 
on. the-, television screens, in. 
Britain every nighty The IRA' 
are -figbnbg for their paizocai 
independence. . It spill b& no 
diffe-ent in Canada.” . 

Life .for Canada's Indians 
was hard, with'high unemploy¬ 
ment and smeidc rates, - he 
said. They wanted more. coqtroL' 
over their own affairs.*.; •'* 

“IVe are not. going -awayi 
either in Britain,or in Canady 
until we have a response,” -be" 

tried -jtb Irak-' Mr Ro 
| C ,r ,' l ! ( » ' W > C 1 * 
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York has become appr e- 

Young tell 
CDU what 
is wrong 

From Patricia Clough 
■ Hamburg, Norv .4 

' The fear of ^uclear weapons,’ 
dissent and- pacifist arguments 

. which are . dividing the West 
GermanGovernment parties, 
were also; voiced- by young 
-people today.ac tfie annual-con¬ 
gress ^of tbe opposition con- 

. servetxve -Christian Democrats. 

■ A. stream'. of- speakers aged 
betweea 16 /and 25 who took 

i' .the microphone made it clear 
• .that. .the jj^ade and protest 
j Thovement.aimnig tfae West Ger- 

youuy halld:; crossed: the 
political -spectrum 'info '.the 

r 'GXttTs.dWn. jranks. and Its ! sym¬ 
pathizers. .' ,Tj-. * 

; Tlieir. iriews were- eenerally 
.! Jess.r exteeshe ^flnan -'Snose. of 

; - socialists, hat: 
/"S**®. ™ds*v.gpciatl Democrats 

■55^^rfie D^oborats Sare their 
f^dujgs, >the . Christian Denio-: 

'■ rcra« - gave: theni a hearing-but 
i ^support; .- 

vJ^i: ;tio .confessed a 
rojoi .m Mi earliy; ±wen- 

/iAve m- Europe 
incredible machines - of ■ des- 

■ ^uetaon . . . . "To tiiink we ean 
blow the globe into'space'two 
or w«e -times mrac I„am -afraid 
because me politicians'who Cab 

-press- the button, doTiot diihk 
or act rationally.^.. _ 

Several argued .’. that the' 
■ Christian approach, since the 
party . calls itself Christian, 
-would be to insist that the -West 
took a first step In disarmament 

“I am disappointed in the 
parry ”, a tail youth complained. 
Christians should love their 
enemies and urge nou-violence 
rather than the senseless arms 
race. 

“ Our _ fixation with this 
danger- is making us blind to 
the real danger- in the world : 
the' gap between rich and. poor 
countries -another- .'young 
speaker said amid warm 
applause. ' . 

Herr Helmut KohVihe party- 
chairman, argued that emotion 
was not a sufficient basis to 
make huge and important deci¬ 
sions such as- the stationing of 
-nuclear weapons. 

Herr Richard von Weizsacker 
-'opened the debate by arguing 
that" ' the -. Western defence 
strategy and the Nat o decision 
to station new. medium-range 
mi stiles. was.: the only basis 'for! 
peace and detente; y - ,. ... _ jj. / 

The- congress was.'- dedicated-' 
mainly to discussions with: 500} 
specially-invited: young people 

'in an eSort to .-‘attract young; 
.Viters' who ' hre- - increasingly 
turning their backs oir .this, 
staid,- conservative party! 

— Herr. Kohl,--vriio has been trSr- 
ing ti> keep controversy out of 
thenparty to'present a; contrast 

.to. the strife-nddeij Sociai Demo¬ 
crats, tried to bejapdErstanding. 

He . adnutted/that < mistakes 
had been' made,-, but insisted, 
that, only! “the 'values and vir-' 

. pies.- which .have ’ brought our. 
country affluence.and a pptirioti 
.of respect in the world ” coold ■ 
solve-, the T problems of.''Hie 
future. . '•_• -'V' 
"Several thousand left wingers 
took part in: a demonstration in 
Hamburg tonight claiming that 
the ' Christian -.-Democratic 
defence policy- was a danger to 

. peace.\ 

- —- .— ■-.-•O' - - - 

murder trial 
opens after 
five years 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Nov 4 

Will - M iValery Giscard 
d’Estaxng, the former Presi- 
denc, be summoned as a wit¬ 
ness in the case of Prince Jean 
dfe Broglie which opened today 
before the Paris Assizes? . 

Ttie <Pnirice, a scion of an illus¬ 
trious family, was a prominent 
politician and co-founder, with 
M Giaard (TEstain^, of the 
Independent Rep’nbhcan Party 

-in 1968. But, as it turned out, 
he was also a man with a great 
need for money and a meddler 
in a number of -unsuccessful 
business ventures with complex 
international ramifications. He 
was shot in broad daylight on 
a Paris street on December 24, 
1976. ' 

Hat is almost the,.only thing 
which is.certain about the affair 
vrfacb - baa: remained shroud ed 
Eii mysiierir.. after :ffve years of 
iudunsl 'investigation, marked 
ny .a bewfldering succession of 
political"" and. juridical twists 
and. turns. " 
’ "Fcwn^men are ediarged with 
instigating, organizing, and 
executing the crime, but on 
whose ' account - and for what 

' reason is far from dear. Mai ere 
Roland Dumas, the leading 
counsel for the defence, in¬ 
sisted that the presence of M 
Giscard d’Estaing was essentia! 
to the disclosure of the truth. 
; But the court shrank from an 
immediate ruling in a matter 
so -delicate and politically ex¬ 
plosive. It would decide later, 
in -the light of the hearings, 
M Andre Giresse, the presiding 
judge, announced after the 
court had retired for half an 
hour to deliberate. 

But the court insisted that 
M Roger Chinaud, the former 
chairman of the Independent 
Republican parliamentary 
party, should be called as a 
witness, although he has writ¬ 
ten to say that he was not in 
a position to shed any light on 
the case. a 

Everything is exceptional 
about this case. M Dowling 
Carter, the chief public prose¬ 
cutor, pointed out that “it is 
not usual for a case to be heard 
five- years after a crime was 
committed. It is not usual for 
a fonder President of the Re¬ 
public to be called to the wit¬ 
ness stand. It is not usual for 
an affair to he the subject of 
so much comment and contro¬ 
versy. 
- “No request was made dur¬ 
ing'the investigation preceding 
the trial for. M Giscard 
d’Estaing to be heard- But I 
have no objection to tin's, if 
the court thinks it is necessary 
for the enlightenment of 
justice.” 

The four men in the dock 
are Pierre de Varga, aged 59, 

^--.business -associate, of the 
Prince-for several years who is 
charged with instigating the 
murder.; Guy Simone^ 33, a 
former«: -police. inspector re¬ 
ferred to in the indictment as 
the organizer of what he des- 
cribed ,as an “act of eutha¬ 
nasia”; Gerard Freche* 31, a 
policeman's son .turned barman, 
who. Is charged with carrying 
nut the deed; and Serge Tes- 
sedre, 30, accused of having 
put' M Freche in touch with 
M-Simon A - 

'Fraudulent practices on an 
inter national scale, crime and 
politics are Inaxoacably bound 

- up in the case. Three successive 
magistrates were appointed to 
investigate it. Additional judi¬ 
cial inquiries were ordered 
twice by die courts. 

A parliamentary commission 
of inquiry after six months of 
investigations exorferated M 
Michel Poniatowski, Minister 
of the Interior ait the time, of 
failing to take steps to prevent 
the planned murder of the 
Prince. The police were said to 
have been informed of the plan 
six-months in advance. 

• IN BRIEF 
r, ■-- 

Danes expel 
Soviet envoy 

Copenhagen. — Mr Vladimir 
Merkulov, a Second Secretary 
at the Soviet Embassy in Copen¬ 
hagen since 1977, has been 
expelled from Denmark for sub¬ 
versive. activities. 

TTheCopenhagen newspaper 
■Berimsfifte ~Tmende- repor¬ 
ted. mat.'Danish ' -intelligence 
had .discovered- that: Mr Merku- 
loy'.was an- .agenr jif- the KGB, 
the j Bovie.t secret -.police.' 

N Korea accuses US 
- Tokyo!!—No_rth Korea accused 
the United States of continually 
violating its air space with fast 
SR71 ' reconnaissance aircraft. 
The North Korean Central 
News Agency said the latest 
violation", occurred this week. 
They had penetrated" North 
Korean- air space 32 times in 
October.- , __ ( ■ 

Red Brigades trial 
. . Mikun—The second" main trial 
this week of suspected members 
of- the. Italian - Red Brigades 
group opened here. A total of 
19 alleged members face 
charges of belonging to an 
armed gang and of making a 
□amber of attacks, including the 
kneecapping of a newspaper 
editor. 
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Belgian unity is 
at stake in 
general election 

From Ian Murray, Brussels, Nov 4 

THE TIMES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 5 1981. 

A newspaper headline posed 
the question which lies behind 
the general election campaign 
in Belgium: “Is there such a 
thing as a Belgian any 
longer?” 

To judge by the politicking 
that is going on for Sunday’s 
vote, the answer would seem 
to be “no”. The grievances of 
the taxpayers of Brussels 
were never more vociferous. 
The resentment in Flanders 
against having to foot the bill 
for a seemingly bankrupt 
country was never more 
bitter. 

The result is that 24 parties 
hav put forward a fret of 
candidates in the Brussels 
area. Only two parties — 
neither with any obvious 
chance of success — are 
national ones. 

They are the Communist 
Party, which has not frag¬ 
mented into French and 
Dutch halves, and the Demo¬ 
cratic Union for the Respect 
of Work, a new anti-tax 
movement with only one 
deputy in the old parliament 
but lugh hopes or a break¬ 
through in the general atmos¬ 
phere of political disenchant¬ 
ment. 

There are four ecological 
groups, some of whose candi¬ 
dates give their profession as 
“subversive” or “squatter”. 
One of them campaigns for a 
law requiring everyone to 
cycle to work on Thursdays, 
claiming that the amount of 
energy thus saved would be 
sufficient to obviate the need 
for nuclear power in Belgium. 

Most of these smaller 
parties are far out to the left 
of the political spectrum, 
including the Unified Femin¬ 
ist Party and the Revolution¬ 
ary Workers* League, which 

' campaigns on the need for a 
general strike to give power 
to the workers. 

The traditional political 
Formations are grouped in 
three families: the Social 
Christians (a member of the 
Christian Democrat Frater¬ 
nity, but with strong trade 
union connexion), the Social¬ 
ists and the Liberals. Each oF 
these has a Flemish and a 
Walloon section and in each 
case the Walloon section is far 
more radical and regionalist 
than its staid Flemish brother. 

This election, the thirteenth 
since the war, was precipi¬ 
tated by the Walloon Social¬ 
ists, wno were the junior 
partners in the last coalition 
Government beside the Flem¬ 
ish Social Christians. Essen¬ 
tially at stake was the level of 
government help which would 
be available to bail out the 

Pledge by 
Kaunda 
on Namibia 
Lusaka, Nov 4. — President 
Kaunda today pledged Zam¬ 
bia’s cooperation in seeking 
an early and peaceful settle¬ 
ment in Namibia (South-West 
Africa), but added that the 
support depended “on certain 
approaches being made to the 
whole issue”. 

Dr Kaunda did not elabor¬ 
ate. He was speaking before a 
half-hour meeting with rep¬ 
resentatives of the so-called 
Western contact group on 
Namibia, comprising the 
United States, Britain, 
France, West Germany and 
Canada. 

But a member of his staff 
told reporters the Zambian 
attitude to the latest Western 
efforts to Had an indepen¬ 
dence formula foe the terri¬ 
tory would depend greatly on 
the position adopted fay South 
Africa, which rules Namibia 
in defiance of the United 
Nations. 

The staff member said 
Zambia wanted to discuss a 
joint response to the group’s 
new proposals with its part¬ 
ners in the organization of 
African Unity Front-Line 
States Committee — Angola, 
Botswana, Mozambique, Tan¬ 
zania and Zimbabwe — and 
with the South-West Africa 
People’s organization, which 
is fighting a bush war 
against,South African forces 
in the territory. 

The group met'Mr Naiami¬ 
no Mundia. the.Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and Dr Lameck Goma, the 
Foreign Minister, last night to 
outline its proposals ana was 
due to meet Dr Goma again 
before leaving this afternoon 
for Tanzania.— Reuter. 
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sick and aging steel industry 
in Wallonia. 

The Flemish were loth to 
sanction a pay out without' 
guarantees of improved pro¬ 
ductivity, a euphemism for 
redundancy. The Socialists' 
were not prepared to sanction 
any increase in Walloon 
unemployment, already the 
highest in Belgium, which in- 
turn is the highest of any 
Western industrialized nation. 

Since then the Socialists 
have campaigned for the 
creation of a federal state in 
Belgium. So much are they at 
the head of this movement 
that the founder of the. 
Walloon Party last week 
rejoined the Socialists after , 
an absence of 20 years, saying 
that they were now the true 
defenders of the region. 

At a trade union meeting in 
Liege last week representa¬ 
tives of the main French- 
speaking parties turned up to 
support the idea of a popular 
front style of government for 
the region in which party 
differences would be sub¬ 
jected to the essential prin¬ 
ciple of Walloon autonomy. 

Some of the socialists — 
wbo have borrowed President 
Mitterrand’s symbol of a rose 
in a clenched fist for their 
election campaign — have 
even gone so far as to suggest 
that Wallonia might be incor¬ 
porated more happily into 
France. 

This is an idea voiced by M 
Lucien Outers, the lender of 
the dominant party in Brus¬ 
sels, the French-speaking 
Front (FDF). In an open letter 
to the King last month he put 
forth the idea of breaking 
away to join France, and the 
letter, in pamphlet form, is 
now a best-seller in Brussels 
bookshops. 

Opinion polls suggest that 
the Flemish Social Christian 
Party will again dominate 
Parliament without having an 
overall majority which it 
achieved just once in 1950. 
This means that the election 
is really a battle to discover 
which partner will join them 
in coalition. 

Again the polls suggest that 
the most likely partner will be 
the right-wing Liberal Party, 
which should in no way be 
confused with its British 
namesake. 

The economy is teetering 
on the brink of bankruptcy — 
Mr Marc Eyskens the care¬ 
taker Prime Minister, has 
given a warning that Belgium 
could run out of credit next 
year — and unemployment is 
spiralling. 

Aborigines 
get their 
land back 
Alice Springs, November 4. 

— The state of South Austra¬ 
lia today handed over a tract 
of land the size of Austria and 
Hungary combined to an 
Aboriginal tribe. 

In a ceremony at the remote 
settlement of Itjinpiri, Mr 
David Tonkin, the state Prem¬ 
ier, gave leaders of the 
Pitjantjatjara people a certifi¬ 
cate granting them inalienable 
freehold title to 40,000 square 
miles, a tenth of the state. 

The ceremony followed the 
first land rights agreement of 
its kind signed in Australia. 
Restoration of their tra¬ 
ditional lands is the major 
demand of Aborigines, dis¬ 
placed by two centuries of 
white settlement. The desert 
area in the north-west of 

'South Australia contains an 
opal field and most of the 

' Officer -River basin which is 
thought to be potentially.rich 
in minerals. 

Mining companies will now 
have to negotiate with the 
Pitjantjatjara on conditions 
for entering the area. Dis¬ 
putes wd be settled by an 
independent tribunal, charged 
with protecting Aboriginal 
wishes and culture. 

Aborigines do not have 
similar rights- anywhere else 
in ■' the country except the 
Northern. Territory, which is 
administered by the federal 
government. 

The mineral-rich states of 
Queensland and Western 
Australia have resisted grant¬ 
ing such rights and have 
supported mining companies 
exploring for resources. In 
Queensland, Aborigines are 
prohibited by law from ac¬ 
quiring freehold rights. 

of Nato strategy 
‘ /Europe’s • peace /marches., 
and-/supporters ’‘■of— nuclear 

- disarBAment would be more 
oretfiMe and' convincing if - 

., simultaneously 
‘ pr^cmed the strengthening 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Nov 2 

Elections to the Govern¬ 
ment approved South African 
Indian Council (SAIC) were 
boycotted ert masse by In¬ 
dians today. Pretoria intends 
to devolve to the assembly 
some powers in such fields as 
education, health and social 
welfare. 

The turnout in the elec¬ 
tions, which were held in 

-Natal, the Transvaal and the 
Cape, was described by one 
candidate as shockingly low, 
and was reported by mid- 
afternoon to be less than five 
per cent in many. places. It 
seemed unlikely that there 
would be much pick-up in 
voting before booths closed. 

The result will be regarded 
as a striking victory for the 
Natal Indian Congress, found¬ 
ed by Gandhi in the 1890s, 
■which campaigned energeti¬ 
cally for a boycott of the poll, 
.arguing that by. taking part 
Indians would be reinforcing 
apartheid. , 

There are 800,000 Indians in 
South Africa, living chiefly in 
the Durban area of Natal, and 
also in the Transvaal and 
parts of the .Cape. Their 
ancestors were mainly inden¬ 
tured labourers brought to 
work on -the Natal sugar 
plantations between 1860 and 
1911 and the merchants and 
traders who followed them.. 

The SAIC; an * entirely 
nominated body when set up 
in the 1960s, but now for the 
first time 'almost ■ wholly 
elected. Is one. af several 
concessions offered' by the 
Government to the Indians in 
an attempt to draw them into 
the power structure of white 
South Africa. 

DUTCHMAN 
TIPPED FOR 

STRASBOURG 
From David Wood, 
Strasbourg, Nov 4 

As 434 members of the 
European Parliament yester¬ 
day received Sir James Scott- 
Hopkins’ election address for 
the presidency, the. Socialist 
Group, the majority party at 
Strasbourg chose its candi¬ 
date, Mr Pieter Dankert, aged 
47, a Dutchman. 

Although he is unlikely to 
win until the second secret 
ballot, Mr Dankert is expected 
to be the successor to Mine 
Simone Veil, a Liberal MEP. 

The first ballot will be 
largely a question oF party 
loyalties, with Sir Janies, 
leader of the conservative- 
dominated European Demo¬ 
cratic Group, and Herr Egon 
Klepsch, the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic leader, in the list. Many 
backbenchers consider them¬ 
selves free on the second 
ballot to vote for their 
favourite son. 

The winner must have an 
absolute majority of votes 
cast 

conventional... 
fortes, ;. ../•■='. . . '■■«-. ; -. 

:■ GeaeraTRogers, the Su-7 
'- "for eme- "./Allied- -^Commander - 

Europe*- once defined the 
strategy as a .. 

of years,' *a 
..Strategy . of “flexible ‘ re- 
*spon§e”.-. ■ 

•; .This- ■wouW ' require Nato 
rto be qble'.(azid-ta be seen to. 

; be aMe)/to; answer a Soviet. 
■jMtacJc- atr any level. Rut we 
'&£QQaR£.:lack;. that capability 
sue to..many weaknesses in 

/r&ejryes, manpower, ammu-'- 
. moon" as well as to the 
; fedirigof our former quqli- 
. tative superiority. ’ 

: rjTOday, Nato would hardly 
Vbjs- vabte to resist a “second - 
edfidon” ■ conventional/ at- _ 

' tack- /Without having :to 
T&nplOy some tactical nuclear 

* vteapons.. " 
• • At- present the Soviet 

r.Unxdhfalser enjoys superior- 
.ity. id jtiie fieln of theatre 
■"nuclear - weapons. That 

■should,- however, be . taken 
i care! of either by the con?- 
-strhctiqn and deployment of 
NatoV new TNF weapons,. 

^thev cruise mid Pershing 2. 
"missiles, or by a successful 
detonation reducing, poss- 

/IMy .even to zero level, 
'‘Soviet .and. Western weapons . 
ef'that land. 

believe that, in spite of 
the' efforts of the peace' 
'marchers and unilateralists 
(if their views were to- 
prevail, there would be- no 

'.chance of cancelling Soviet 
-.’supierierity), the key court- 
; tries -In Europe-Italy,. 
;Gerfnany and Britain — will 
.hot-abandon. their plans to 
acquire the new weapons. 

; By so doing, they will create 
.the"necessary -precondition - 
‘for. a " serious' attempt to 
■bring- under control .these 
. terrifying weapons. ■ 

Biit even if that happens, 
: -there " would. - remain _ a 

dangerous imbalance^ to the 
West’s ■ disadvantage, on the 
central. front. Indeed. 

’■ NATO’s inferiority would 
. become , even more glaring 

. once/, the; problem ' or TNF 
' were out or the way. 

■'* . We know everything about 
'NATO’s “conventional” 

inferiority. To compensate 
. .for ."that we have always 
. counted upon our relative 

superiority in tactical 
nuclear, weapons, as well as 
in -the global strategic power 
relation. We have now. lost 

-. that superiority. 
The - hew; “Euromissiles” 

■would have represented, ns a 
flutter of fact,, “an addit¬ 
ional American strategic 
option against , the Soviet 
Union, on top of America’s 

' strategic triad”: (I . quote 
from .Gregory Treverton’s 

-tfecent Adelphi paper on. 
r “Nuclear Weapons in 

Europe”. . 
1 It may still be worth doing 

'without them, in order to 
eliminate or reduce the 

. number ef soviet SS2Bs; but 
America’s possibly tempor- 
ary relative inferiority in 
strategic weapons would 
.then be.more manifest to all. 

But even in the field o£ 
— tactical nuclear weapons, as 
-.. shown by the above quoted 

paper, the modernization of 
._ Soviet shorter-range nuclear 

: weapons ' (tactical missiles, 
'- nuclear-capable artillery and 

nuclear-capable fighters and 
medium bombers), has 
counterbalanced Nato’s 
fonndr superiority. 

In' Gregory Treverton s 
conclusion, this new situ¬ 
ation “may give rise to the 
possibility that-Nato would 
.either, be deterred from 

' using; (tactical) nuclear 
weapons in a losing con ve fi¬ 

ctional conflict,- or that 
Nato’s existing .nuclear deliv¬ 
ery systems would be de¬ 
stroyed before they could be 
used”. 

Another quite new adelphi 
paper by' Desmond Ball (a 
piece or superb research, 
with the title: “Can Nuclear 
War Be Controlled?”), shows 
convincingly that it is not 
reasonable to. expect that 
control can be kept and that 
all-out nuclear war can be 
prevented, once strategic 
weapons are used (except, 

•' perhaps, for - “small. Care¬ 
fully conducted attacks” for 
demonstration purposes). 

But even the use of 
tactical weapons on 
Europe’s - central' front, 
which would produce fatal¬ 
ities ranging, from two to 
one hundred million, would 
give, rise to an almost 
uncontrollable and unthink¬ 
able. situation. 

In - such circumstances, 
Nato’s,. present “delayed 
tripwire strategy” may come 
to lack the minimal necess¬ 
ary credibility. 

So, even if it remains true, 
as “militaiy balance” of the 
Institute of Strategic Studies 

. keeps on saying year after 
year, that “the overall east- 

- west balance ip Europe is 
still such as to make military 

-. aggression appear unattrac- 
. tive” since “the consequenc¬ 

es for an attacker would be 
incalculable” the awareness 
that a relative imbalance 
exists could have dramatic 
psychlogical and political 
'consequences at the time of 
a confrontation between east 
and west. 

This could increase the 
ever-existing danger of a 
miscalculation. leading to 
nuclear war. In conclusion: 
if a certain degree of control 
must be kept on nuclear 
weapons, so as not to 
foreclose the chance for 
future generations to 
achieve disarmament, we 
must maintain a clear, 
undeniable, balance of forces 

■In all fields, starting with 
conventional forces. This is 

- the - only rational though 
costiy answer to the present 
upsurge of nuclear fears in 
Western Europe. 

. C Times Newspapers limited, 1SS1 

Hopes fade for neutral 
independent Cambodia 

25 years of television in Spain EEC may 
a '• r*pn crvrcfi i n freeze aid 

From Nefl Kelly, 

A split - in the Khinei1 
Peoples National Liberation. 
Front (KPNLF) may ' have 
removed the last, slim chance 
of a neutral, independent 
Cambodia emerging. 

Cambodians in Bangkok 
associated with the non- 
Communist front said Mr Son 
Sann, the leader, had decided, 
after disagreements with 
senior colleagues, to . with¬ 
draw from attempts to form a 
coalition with the Khmer 
Rouge (the former Commu¬ 
nist government) and forces 
of Prince Sihanouk,, former 
head of state. 

The front would continue to 
participate, but, without Mr 
Sann, who is regarded as the 
only man fit to lead an 
independent Cambodia, it will 
have little authority or sup¬ 
port. 

. The question of collabora¬ 
tion with the Khmer Rouge, 
-which is accused of mass 
killings after its victory in 
1975, caused the split. Mr 
Sann had insisted that he 
would allow the Khmer Rouge 
only a limited role in any 
coalition government he head¬ 
ed and would not tolerate Mr 
Pol Pot, Mr Ieng Sary, or 
other disgraced Khmer Rouge 

Bangkok, Nov 4 

leaders in any .official-;-post 
ition. :- 

Mr. Sann appears -to be 
willing to accept Mr, Khieu 
Samphan, President - and 
Prime Minister of Democratic 
Kampuchea, who was made 
chief of government in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Ptfl .Pot in an 
effort to improve the regime’s 
image. 

Mr. Sann said the .front 
would lose support- if it 
conceded any more to -the 
Khmer Rouge. He said some 
people already accuse, the 
front of bringing back the 
Khmer Rouge. However, 
others in the KPNLF leader¬ 
ship apparently belive that he 
is unrealistic and say the 

-Khmer Rouge- cannot be 
denied a larger role. 

The Khmer Rouge show no 
readiness to surrender -then- 
dominant position. They have 
five times as many soldiers as 
the non-Communists, better 
weapons and supplies 

Foreign diplomats say the 
governments of the Associ¬ 
ation of South East . Asian 
Nations (Asean) are warning 
the Khmer Rouge that they 
will withdraw political sup¬ 
port if it does not make 
concessions to the KPNLF. 

celebrations *2£3i 
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How South Africa helps Lesotho tap its resources 
From Michael Hornsby, Maseru, Nov 4 

Despite the apparent ’ 
deterioration in their political 
relations. South Africa and 
Lesotho are quietly proceed¬ 
ing with a jomt water 
management scheme that 
could become one of the 
biggest and most ambitious 
regional development projects 
in Africa. 
it is a striking-examine of- 

how relations between white- 
ruled Sooth Africa and- its 
black neighbours, however 
publicly hostile, often-conceal 
3 private acceptance of tjie.. 
reality of their economic 
interdependence. 

The project, known as the 
Highland Water Scheme, 
would divert water for sale to 
South Africa from the upper 
VXalibamatso and Orange 
rivers, which rise in Lesotho, 
rnd at the same time generate 
efficient hydro-electric 
lower to meet the tiny 
dngdom’s own energy needs. 

A mountainous enclave 
ibout the size of Belgium 
mrircled by South Africa, 

Lesotho, known until 1966 as 
the British High Commission 
territory of Basutoland, is 
entirely dependent on the 
South Africans for its elec¬ 
tricity supplies, and indeed 
for its economic survival 
generally. 

Between 150,000 and 
200,000 Basutos, as Lesotho’s 
1,200,000 inhabitants are 
called, work in South Africa’s 
gold and coal mines. They 
account for .about Half the 
adult male population, and the 
remittances of. their wages 
make up more than 40 per 
cent of the kingdom's gross 
national product. 

There is almost no industry 
in Lesotho itself, and agricul¬ 
ture is poor owing to over¬ 
grazing and unsuitable terrain 
and weather conditions. Soil 
erosion carries away 2 per 
cent of dbe arable area every 
year, and . Lesotho "has to 
import increasingly' large 
quantities of grain from 
South Africa. 

A diamond 'mine, operated 
by De Beers of South Africa, 
was opened in the northern 
mountains in .1977, but- the 
portion of the deposits re¬ 
coverable on economic terms 
will be exhausted within the 
next 10 years. Tourism is still 
in its infancy and unlikely to 
expand fast. 

This leaves water as the 
only untapped asset of real 
revenue-earning potential. 
The Highlands Water Scheme 
has been talked of for nearly 
20 years, but hitherto has 
never come to anything 
because the South Africans 
were not prepared to pay a 
price for Lesotho’s water that 
would have made the project 
viable. Now, it appears, the 
South Africans attitude has 
changed. 

According to. informed 
sources here, the two coun¬ 
tries have' agreed to share 
equally the £6m cost of a two- 
year feasibility study of tbe 
project, starting in June 1982. 
The EEC has indicated wilf- 
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ingness to pay for Lesotho’s 
share under the terms of the 
Lome Convention, and is 
expected to give its formal: 
approval later this year. 

In additicnrf/technieaf'assist¬ 
ance worth some £650,000 will 
be provided by tbe United 
Nations through the World 
Bank, in the form of a r»am 
of engineers and financial 
analysts, to. help Lesotho to 
carry out the study. 

As now envisaged, the 
scheme would email the 
buildingof five storage dams. - 
a 60-mfle diversion tunnel 
through the mountains, three 
power stations and a pumping 
sstauon in northern Lesotho. 

• 'Construction would be com¬ 
pleted in four stages, ending' 
m 1992, 1996,2000. and 2004. 
: About 35. cubic metres of 

. water a’ second would be 
diverted northwards from the 
south-flowing Malibamatso 
and Orange rivers. into the 

. F.retoria-Witwatersrand- 
. Vereenigmg area of South 
Africa, mainly for industrial 
use. South Africa would pay a 
royalty for each cubic metre 
exported on a coscs-plus basis. 

The scheme is politically 
sensitive since it will - be of 
benefit to South Africa and 
enable the South Africans to 

•* meet their water -needs into 
• the next century more cheap- 
- ly than . by alternative 
methods. This could well 
provoke shun criticism from 
other black African states. - 

Spain’s state television is 
celebrating its twenty-fifth 

.anniversary, but the spectre 
of „a relapse into the medioc¬ 
rity and censorship of /the 
Franco era is 'haunting the 

man who has no doubt 
about the risks - is Sefior 

1 Fernando -Castedo, thefotiner 
director-general of Spanish 
State Radio and Television. 
(RTVE). He was forced to 
resign by Sefior Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, on * the eve' of the 
anniversary, despite being a 
member of his own Centre 
Democrat Party (UCD). - - 
...Since then. , others: have 
mocked the'celebrations, and : 
Mxngote, rate of this country’s •• 
best cartoonists, has. caught 

’ the .mood now prevailing-in 
the'state broadcasting system. 
Ja ABC, the Madrid conserva¬ 
tive daily, he depicts a man 
carryings a> huge pair- of 
scissors across fits shoulders 
and proudly, telling his friend:-. 
“It seems ioy name is now. 
bring canvassed for. a fop job. 
at RTVE”. The censors* ; 
scissors appear to .have al¬ 
ready been wielded, with one 
of the first victims -a'Serialized 
version of D. H. Lawrence’s 
Sons and. Lavers. ^ 

“My departure represents aj 
change of objectives. Tele¬ 
vision can be an instrument of 
the state but never of a party 
or, a government and the . 
director-general should shield 
the professionals running the 
programmes from, the govern¬ 
ment,’’ Se&or • Casteoo told . 
mri . 4 
' Se&or Castedo, who is going 
back to his low practice, has 
been replaced by Senor CarioS 
Robles Piqner, a veteran 
diplomat, woo was director- • 
general df information and of 
popular culture at the -infor¬ 
mation ministry -during the ; 
Franco ' era. 'He' is mso ’a 
brother-in-law . of Sefior 
Manuel Fraga, a. former 
Franco who now - 
leads the conservative Demo¬ 
cratic Coalition; He has faced 
an icy reception from the best 
professionals at RTVE who do 

. not want to See the dock put- 
back i••'•'. : ' ■ 

Sefior . Castedo ■ had _ to be" 
pushed, out at a .jtmdntota .. 
meeting m; the" Frime: Min- - 
ster*s office because the state 
broadcasting statute under. 

which, he was appointed last 
January lays ’down. that the 
director-general enjoys .office' 
for a.four-year.period. He was 
appointed by-; Senor . Adolfo 
Sudrez, the former prime 
minister, with the^ approval of 
both the ruling patty and the 
opposition Socialists, to in-,' 
aagurate.- a nevr era of tele¬ 
vision and radio free from 

But; Spam’s - broadcasting 
statute, now at risk, differs in 

. two important respects from 
practice at'/the .-BBC. The 
director-general is a political 
figure -and "the "-hoard - of 
governors is nominated fay the 
various parties .according: to 
their strength jfo-parliament. - 

But if the Spanish system is 
to.work, the politicians have 
to understand the true nature 
Df the .media and respect theV 
man they put in the not seat 

.as director-generaL. _ Nine 
. months in that seat’seems: to; 
.have convinced Sefior Castedo 
that three basic changes are 
essential if Spain’s' new 
democracy ;is to " get -the. 
televisions'it deserves.’ ■ 

The country^ politicians 
'-have to grasp tEe-foxce" df "the. 
confession made by former 
President Giscard d’Estaing 
of France on-a recent visit to. 
Madrid. One -of the .principal 

-factors df Jus defeat last May, 
he .said, was French govern- 
men]t;nan,television.. _. 

- “I beUeve^experience shows 
the television1, which ‘ most 

' favours the establishment is-a 
statp tel e-vision'as objective as 

. possible; organized to high¬ 
light a government’s achieve-; 
ments, it only produces , a 

.boomerang effect- with public 
opinion”, Sefior Castedo said. 

.• “The average Spanish 
father prefers a television 
which does not raise individ- 

• ual.Qr socialprobleriltf for him 
with his family", he went on, 
lor this gave the politirians 
their opportunity to domesti¬ 
cate _the box in the name of 
public morality and. - high 
principle. Ordinary Spaniards 

. must. leam..to-abandon their 
^’tremendous .paternalism’’ 
and the / hypocrisy “which 
-seemis a: part- of our edu¬ 
cation”! . , 
- He also argued dut greater 
professionalism in the media 
must accompany the poli¬ 
ticians1 r^ttraint 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels^ Nov 4 

Turkey risks having loans 
.and aid worth a. total of £290m 
Mocked bi: -frozen by the 

'European Commission as a 
result- -of the four-month 
prison sentence passed by an 
Ankara , court martial on Mr 
Biilent JEcevit, the former 
Turkish Frime Minister. 

Today, Mr Cenap Keskin, 
tbe Turkish Ambassador to 
the v■■European Community, 
was/called in by Signor 
Lorenzo Natali, the Com- 
mission’^ vice-president 
responsible for the Mediterra- 
neanjeo untries. 

-.-' The'ambassador was told 
that'the sentence had aroused 
serious Jdoubt % within the 
Cbnuhissioh 'about.' whether 
.Turkey was now really going 
through ' with a/ promised 
process pi return to a plural¬ 
ist parliamentary democracy. 
■Tbe European - Community, 
the ambassador was tola, 
attached great importance to 
this; commitment. 

Concern < about the way in 
.which the military regime in 
Turkey' was treating poli¬ 
ticians led EEC- foreign minis¬ 
ters to issue' a Statement a 
year ago saying how worried 
they were about developments 
in the country.' The ministers, 
however,‘agreed to accept the 
-asstiraa'ces then being given 
by ' the- military authorities 
that, the democratic insti¬ 
tutions would be quickly re¬ 
established and that human 
rights , would be respected. On 
this basis, they, agreed to 
continue cooperation with 
Turkey,. '= 
.-These hopes df a year ago 
have-yetjto, be realized. The 
Commission has been increas¬ 
ingly concerned about the 
lack -of T progress/ towards 
democracy in Turkey, 
especially > as the country 
wonts- ^tb-; become a full 
member of : the ■ ^European 

^A*speec]i made last month 
by General Kenan Evren, the 
miliary head of state, sug- 
Resting the way forward to 
democracy, was viewed in 
Brussels as having fine senti¬ 
ments.but little real commit¬ 
ment. 

Tbe four-month sentence 
■on Mr Ecevjt .for making 
political statements comes at 

I a tune when the Community is 
scheduled to agree a fourth 

[ financial - protocol with Tur- 
1'key worth a total of £290m. 
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RIIYIIFEWITHliYI 
.J ' JENNIE LEE 

Tbugh,lively and warm’ — Guarifim 

From the backstreets erf Tredegar to the corridors of Whitehall, 
a movingly candidJ testimonial of Aneurin Bevan, one of the 

■ great political fighters of our age. £1.75 

BREDESHEAD REVISITED 
‘ ’ EVELYN WAUGH. 

Waugh’s vivid.epitaph to a-brilliant, frenetic era. Now a 
' - dazalrng Granada TV serial. £2.50 

- * ANNSCHLEE .. 

Tlhhiejourney has a crystal dear quality that quite fascinated 
me. The quality of writing is so extraordinary that I could hardly 

■ behercitwaya first novel’ 
i —Maigaret Forster • 

The celebrated 1981 Booker McConnell Prize nomination. 

ROBERT ELEGANT 

/Rip-roaring historical adventure’ — Daily Express . 

From the author of Dynasty, a breathtaking chronicle of the last, 
beleaguered days of this corrupt Ming Dynasty. £1.95 

HUGH HONOUR . 

*A monumental work of painstaking scholarship, brilliantly and 
clearly written’ — Connoisseur ... 

A superb exploration of the movement that produced such an 
astonishing diversity of genius in the visual arts, Kteramre and 

music. - A Pelican Book (Dhistrated) £5.95 ... 

HANDBOOK 
FRANCIS SARDIAN and LOUIS S. ACKER 

Unveil the mysteries of this ancient art with an indispensable 
do-itryourseif gnide far star-gazers. £2.50. 

iijHiiBiBeBesaaflaii 
TONY HALL 

A revealing analysis of the longstanding conflict between the 
miners and the Establishment, pinpointing the surprising 
anomalies behind the industry’s decline. A Pelican Book £2.2! 

> 3 :{• 

GORDON WINTER 

One of the most explosively controversial books of the decade- 
an ex-spy’s shocking expose of South Africa’s notorious secret 

•• ‘ ' poHcei £3.95 \ 

CRISIS IN AffilCA 
■ ARTHUR GAVSHON * 

A unique insight into the latter-day scramble for Africa - the 
• vast Monopoly board of East-West rivalries.' 

■ • A Pelican Book £3.95 

% - \ \is 
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‘Spectacular...a hellfire tract thrown down by a novelist at the 
peak of his powers’—Michael RatdifFe in The Times 

‘Grimly. terrible, wildly-funny, grotesque and wise-and a 
masterpeace’—A.S.Byatt in the Daily Mail - 

--f KING PENGUIN!-— 
WINTERDOVES . 
..DAVIDCOOK. 

‘One . of the. few first-dass writers to have emerged in recent 
years’—Auberon Waugh. 

The harrowing and poignant sequel to' the award-winning 

Walter. £1.95 • 

THE BEGGAR MAID 
Stories of Flo and Rose 

ALICE MUNRO 

*A work of great brilliance and depth’—New Salesman 
£2.25 

For a complete list of these and other 
Penguin Books currently available, send a 
large S.A.E to: Promotions Dept., 
Penguin Books, 536 Kings’s Road, . 
London SW100UH 

OmrchilTs Indian 
Summer » “unpub 
The Conservative Govern- diaries * 
meat, 1951-55 _ 

The cor 

By Anthony Seldon 
(Bolder & Stoughton, £14.95) viewed), an 

"rircumvented the problem" 
by interviews as well as access 
to “unpublished papers and 
diaries”. 

'Anthony Seldon’s account of 
die Conservative Government 
of 1951-55 raises a historio¬ 
graphical question of much 
importance. Mr Seldon is 
engaged in setting up the 
“British Oral Archive of 
Political and Administrative 
History”, an archive ednstst- 
ingof interviews with influen¬ 
tial figures in post-war British 
politics. When I. made the 
grade and was interviewed, X 
insisted on reading into , the 
record a stem and compre¬ 
hensive disavowal of the 
reliability of nry recollection, 
having repeatedly experienced 
fh* innTinpT- itt which events 
are altered in the actor’s 
memory, without his know¬ 
ledge against Mg win. 

The period 1951-55 is one 
for which the Official records 
are not yet available under the 
“thirty-year role” of 1968 — a 
rule incidentally to which I 
was opposed at the time of its 
introduction, and still remain 
opposed,' because a public 
figure may well be actively 
and responsibly engaged in 
political .life for- over three 
decades. Mr Seldon, however; 
has (as the blurb puts it) 

The contribution of the 
interviews, sometimes (at the 
request of the person inter¬ 
viewed). anonymous, is con¬ 
siderable. For example, out of 
37 sources' cited for Chapter 
9, Part 3,19 are interviews. It 

: occurred to .me to make a 
minor, and not necessarily 
scientific, - test. “Enoch 
Powell” occurs in the index 
six times: four refer to 
impeccable statements of fact 
— that 1 was employed, in the 
Conservative Research De¬ 
partment before 1949, . be¬ 
longed to the One Nation 
Group wild the “Suez- Group” 
in 1950-54 and was co-author 
of Needs and Means with lain 
Macleod. The remaining two 
surprised me greatly. ■ Harold 
Macmillan, “in his early days 
at the Ministry [of Housing], 
held a monthly lunch to 
which he invited NichoDs, 
Enoch. Powell and others who 
might be critical of his policy 
on the pretext that he wished 
to hear their views. They were 
naturally flattered at his 
courting of them, and did not 
appreciate that Macmillan by 
Ins gesture was effectively 
defusing their political oppo¬ 
sition”. How interesting. And 
the source? “Interview with 
Lord Harautr NichoDs”. I do 
not know on how maim 
monthly occasions my old 

(and ennobled) friend was 
thus “defused”; but' I do 
know that throughout the 
period I was an elected officer 
of the Party’s housing com¬ 
mittee and agreed anyhow 
with Macmillan's policies. The 
lunches, alas, have passed 
from my recollection. 

“William Deedes was (in 
1954) a Whips* choice for the 
new Parliamentary Secretary 
(at Housing): Powell had been 
approached- first bat had 
turned it down”. The source? 
“Interview with .. WQfiam 
Deedes”. 1c was charabteris- 

friend to awai^fiims^^ the 
derogatory description of 
“Whips’ choice”; but in fan 
he transmuted my refusal in 
1952 of an Undex^Seczetaxy- 
ship at the Housing Office 
(which Sir John Colville, if 
‘interviewed”, would for 
certain reasons confirm) into 
a nonexistent offer and a 
non-existent refusal two years 
later. 

All this, no doubt, is small 
beer; but it is a worrying 
specimen of the reliability and 
quality of the • interviews 
which have contributed so 
largely to the content — 
sometimes grotesquely so, as 
when the authority for the 
statement that “throughout 
1951-55 [Eden] was not able to 
build up a body of support 
aiming those «w*»n' primarily 
interested - in economic and 
social issues” turns out to be 

The keys to the kingdom 
The House of Sand 
By David Holden & 
Richard Johns 
(Sidguridc & Jackson, £9.95) 

The Kingdom 
By Robert Lacey 
(Hutchinson, £9.95) 

It never rams but it pours. 
For. years the' hundreds of 
thousands of Westerners who 
have to deal, in one capacity 
or other; with the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, have lacked any 
up-to-date book giving ■ them 
an adequate general introduc¬ 
tion to that most baffling of 
countries. ■ Even officials, of- 
the British Embassy in . Jed¬ 
dah were reduced to recom¬ 
mending, with suitable apolo¬ 
gies, A House Built-on Staid 
by. Helen Lackner — a 
Marxist hatchet-job compiled, 
with some care, from second¬ 
ary sources. Now at last here 
come not one but two block- 
busters (569- and :631 . pp. 
respectively) from what one 
might call mainstream British 
authors, whDe a third, Ameri¬ 
can version by Peter Iseman 
is known to be in an advanced 
stage of preparation. * 
■ David ■ Holden, . who was 

killed in 1977 after completing 
only ten out of twenty-six 
chanters, was a gifted writer 
ana alto a long-respected 
specialist in* Arab affairs; 
Richard Johns, who wrote 
most of The House of Saud 
inherits Holden’s mantle in 
the latter rather than .the 
former respect. Robert Lacey; 
by contrast, is a - highly 
successful writer whose.earl¬ 
ier work had hot touched the 
Middle East at alL He is, as 
the dustjacket firmly reminds 
us, “anthor of Majesty”. 

It .was, presumably, as .a 
sensitive chronicler of royalty , 
that Lacey was recommehded 

.to King Khahd — for his, 
though not' .an' officially 
sponsored portrait of -the 
kingdom, was intended as an 
“authorized one. But what 
seems 'sensitive to satire-har¬ 
dened Brenda and Keith can 
still.affront the majesty of the 
House of Saudtas an intolerable 
invasion of-.family .privacy. 
Tbe Sandi Ministry at Infor¬ 
mation, Lacey records, “has 
requested changes to- my 
manuscript . which I fern 
unable to make: at the time of 
writing, it does not seem 
likely that this book will be 
permitted to enter the King¬ 
dom.” At least, ft will not be 
on public sale there. It will 

Nothing like a Dame or two 
Flora 
By Kenneth Barrow 
(Hememarm, £12.50) 

If the stage were die world 
(and enough people have told 
ns that the world is a stage) I 

. fVdnk Flora Robson would be 
no mere Dame, but a saint- 
Axnong aH the minutiae of a' 
lifetime’s productions her 
goodness and magn amity 
come over brighdyand with¬ 
out a trace of sickness. And, 
unlike some actors who move 
us to- tears, she drew her 
sympathy with - characters, 
from a human understanding 
that she showed unfailingly 
on and off the stage. (It was 
not general: a colleague in. For 
Services Rendered scotched a 
suggestion with “Why should 
I do that to help you?). •« 

She first stepped on to a 
West End stage nearly 70 

■ years ago; at times this seems 
pre-history. Her. loving and 
fiercely determined Scots 
father found fais - friends 
disgusted at her choice 'of 

- profession; and there are 
splendid horror stories of Ben 
Greet*s company > .(“lyyer 
know Ariel?... That’s a pity, 
yer playing it tomorrow 

been plenty of those. -It is 
.. . chastening to discover ’ how 

I&XTOW much of her career was spent 
in indifferent plays and films, 

) partly because she had trouble 
the world finding strongly written parts 

s have told in - sufficient number . and 
i a stage) I variety. It was the price she 
l would be had to pay, in Hollywood 
at a saint., especially,, for her lade of 
mtiae of a' conventional glamour, 
cions her For her ^personal life, Mr 
magn amity Barrow finds the right dignity 
■and with- and delicacy. -As is well 
ness. And, known, she .was close to Sir 
who move Tyrone Gutherie all her -adult 
draw her life and almost married him; 
characters, only her desire for a family; it. 
Eerstandmg seems, was the bar. After his 
unfailingly death, fifty years later, it 
ge- (It was “nearly ' broke her heart” 
ague in. For when “someone said, that the 
scotched a only thing Tony had missed, 
fby should one of life was having a son”. 
«?). ' I canot fault Mr Barrow’s 
i on to a homework, except that he 
-nearly 70 puts the old little Theatre in 
this seems the John Street in our parish 
oving and here instead of John Street 
ed Scots Aldriphi, and grres Flora only 
s - friends six - weeks in For Services 
choice of Rendered when in. fact she 
there are transferred with-it from the 
ties of Ben Globe . to the Queen’s. And 

• -(“jyyer eloquent tributes a has col- 
ax’s a pity, Iected from Flora’s friends 
tomorrow are iDiiminating as well as 

patently sincere. 

there^bave Anthony Masters 

Edith Sitwell 
By Geoffrey Elborn 
(Sheldon Press; £10) 

. It’s' a pity that two biogra¬ 
phies of Dame Edith Sitwell, 
both of them excellent 'but 
vastly different in tone and 
manner, should have appeared 
right on top of one another. 

ELborn’s book is warm and 
iTiwtirfhii. Dame Edith's sharp 
tongue is allowed to wag 
freely, and this makes for a 
good read. She could . be 
outrageous, malicious, witty, 
generously affectionate, .ana 
litigious; she. was tragically 
unhappy in love, and easily 
taken in. — but - always 
through everything a grande 
dame with a .majestic and 
intimidating personality. The 
scenic background could 
crash about her during one of 
her many poetry, readings and 
leave her anting away tmper- : 
torbed. And if, in her later 
time when her voice carried - 
less well, an audience should 
grow-restive, she never pan¬ 
icked but gave die mutineers 
a wigging instead. “I know 
bow to hold my own . .. There 
are always people who. have 
something to complain about. 
Do' yon tWnlt, after- all the 
reciting I have done that I 

m • ' C* m ‘ him; Mr) 

Science fiction 

The Golden Age of 
Science Fiction 
Selected and introduced by 
Kingsley Anns 

(Hutchinson, £6.9$) _ 

Kingsley Amis, the critical 
godfather of the genre, here 
puts a loaded argument to 
SF*s head and presses the 
trigger of his dismay. Et tu. 
Brute? In . presenting an 
anthology of memorable short 
stories, whose title speaks for 
their origins, bis introduction 
blasts off in a direction, that 
tells more of his condition 
than that of science fiction. 
The author of the wonderful 
New ■Maps Of Hdl feels 
himself unable to define land 
masses that have grown out of 
bis reach. “Science fiction 
has come from Chaucer to 
fn-megon's Wake in less-than 
fifty years, within the lifetime 

ow you 
ana it i is not worth 

When a man of such regard 
pronounces thus, one speaks 
softly .and .carries a -big 

rebuttal in disagreeing with 
1 brm: Mr Amis aligns SF along 
-.with jazz as having become 
too self-aware: as ingrown as 
ra toe-nail, perhaps? He is 
against the class-room ap¬ 
proach. But the New Wave 
was something lived through 
— and survived. Something as 
vital as SF can outlast even 
the kind of over-in tell actualiz¬ 
ing that it underwent. -Her¬ 
bert, Le Gain, Watson, Bal¬ 
lard — just a few of the 
names to iffnrnrnjtp OUT path. 

Mr Amis*s choice of stories 
to anthologize is of that early 
post-war period, when pulp 
was solidifying into hew 
-forms. His lamentation now 
seems to be that .SF has 
grown tip, and can no longer 
be parted on its many heads. 

■ Critics are lucky enough to be 
able to rationalize an addic¬ 
tion and that Kingsley Antis 
feels himself no longer a 
junkie is a matter for regret. 
’‘Science fiction has lost its 
innocence, a quality notori¬ 
ously hard to. recapture.”. 
Perhaps it is the iunocenceof 
the beholder that we’re really 
fqUfing about. 
Deathhuntcr, by Ian Watson 
(Goflancz, £6.95). Weird, 
wonderful departure for Mr 
Watson who envisages a 
future world in which death is 
ritually an honourably accept¬ 
ed. Then comes the waning 
that Death itself is a preda¬ 
tory creature-reality, hawk¬ 

like, attracted 
agent released 

a chemical 
the body. 

Project Pope, by Clifford D. 
$imak (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
£7.95). The Pope as ultimate 
computer. . Startling -idea 
played more for effect than' 
insight, but Mr Simak is one 
of those veterans who really 
know how to tell a story. 

The Claw Of The Conciliator, 
by Gene.Wolfe (Sidgwick &- 
Jackson, £735). _ Being the. 
second volume in a quest 
begun with- The Shadow LOf 
The Torturer, as the exiled 
Severian continues his jour¬ 
ney to the - distant city (0f 
Thrax.Mgh in the mountains 
of the Commonwealth. Second 
impressions reinforce the 
first: , a progress which is a 
unique fulfilment of our need 
to marvel. 

Stokehole, by R. W. BSackel- 
worth (Hale, £625). Britain is 
on the brink of chaos and a 
returning.. Marcus searches 
for the girl whom he thinks 
can restore order. Some dtji- 
vu concepts, but it has a 
surprising poignancy fend 
power. 

Tom Hutchinson 
The correct title of Harry J. 
Greenwald’s, book- reviewed 
last month is Chinaman's 
Choice (Hale, £6.25). 

Enoch Powefl 
“interview with Julian 
Amery”. 

- With or without the'opening 
of .public records, much 
political history must always 
depend on the fallible^ or 
fafeifiable statements of indi¬ 
viduals in letters, diaries and 
(worst of all) memoirs; but 
these at least are sources 
which can be compared, 
contrasted and analysed in the 
eventual light of day. For all 
their separate unreliability, 
work based on them has an 
integrity which the product of 
private interviews wul lack. 

AH that said, I do not 
dissent from Mr Seldon’s 
verdict that Gburcbfll’s minis¬ 
try of 1951-55 can be shown to 
compare favourably in its 
political and administrative 
output, yes, and in its corres¬ 
pondence with the intentions 
and expectations of those who 
voted it into office, with any 
subsequent slab of govern¬ 
ment of equal length. It had 
one feature distinguishing it 
from its successors which Mr 
Seldon ™pHes but nowhere 
directly states. Never again 
did a ministry contain so 
many men who, if they had 
decided to leave it, would have 
balked at least as large 
outside as inside office. It was 
the last Cabinet which in this 
quality still belonged to the 
parliamentary past of- the 
gentleman and not yet to the 
parliamentary future of the 
paid careerists. 

enter the kingdom all right 
and -no one is likely to oe 
thrown into gaol for merely 
possessing q copy: But Lacey 
lifhwatlf may have some diffi¬ 
culty getting another visa. 

. One hopes- that Richard 
Johns wm not have that 
trouble, since he, as a journal¬ 
ist, must need to visit Saudi 
Arabia from time to time. On- 
the face of it, his book should 
be the more offensive of the 
two: it takes a more jaundiced 
view of the royal family, and 
of the kingdom's future. But 
hie Jus hot sought intimacy 
with princes,' nor tried to 
present . his work as an 
insider’s view. He may per-, 
haps' escape .the taint of 
privacy breached and hospi¬ 
tality abused which Lacey — 
like his. predecessor . Linda 
Blandford,.- author of Oil 
Sheikhs — inevitably if per¬ 
haps unintentionally incurs. 

Most Western readers .will 
find Lacey the more enter- 

: taming read of the two, amply 
stocked with personal anec¬ 
dote, most of ~it with the 
sources carefully: identified, 
(which does not automatically 
mean true.) they will find Jess 
detail on many events of the 
1960s and 70s than in. Johns, 
but a surprising amount .of 
the substance, and on some. 

episodes the anecdotes help 
made a complex story more 
intelligible, or even enable 
one to correct . some -of 
Johns’s historical judgments. 

-It is hard, for instance, after 
reading Lacey, to accept 
without reservation Johns; 
statement that the Egyptian 
Syrian attack on Israel in 
October 1973 “came- as a 
surprise and a shock for the 
Saudi royal court”. It would 

A ' great deal of serious 
research has gone into it. 

On -the other hand, many 
readers will tire of Lacey’-s 
unremitting search for liter¬ 
ary effect, and those who. 
settle for him only will miss 
one of the best things: the 
chapter on the Mecca insur¬ 
rection of 1979 contributed to 
Johns’s book by his colleague 
on tiie Financial Times, James 
Buchan. But on the whole the 
similarity between the two is 
more suiting than the differ¬ 
ence. Both have adopted a 
chronological structure, 
where one might have hoped 
for ah isolation of certain key. 
themes in modem Saudi 
society; and both conclude by 
hedging their bets on the 
future. 

Edward Mortimer 

don’t know my onions?” But 
she didn’t really know how-to 
bold her own. Underneath the 
make-up and the fantastic get- 
up there was someone who 
had been irreparably wounded 
by life and who tended always 
to be for too trustful of • 
people .— of. - the painter 
Tchelitchew who broke her 
heart and kept on sponging 
on her, of Dylan Thomas who 
went round Fitrovian pubs 
Hiimnniclring her and then 
wrote - her hollow, boomy 
letters fo order to creep-back 
into favour. 

■ Her eariy work ih poetry is 
the stuff which keeps its 
value, but Elborn attempts 
himself no sustained appraisal 
of her writing. He lets others 
give judgment, hostile or 
enthusiastic :— and. this is 
exactly right for the manner 
of book he is writing. Above 
aH Dame Edith is given plenty 
of room to speak up for 
herself. Leavis wasn’t of her 
party, and when they met he. 
untpriainwl her on Cvdrax 
which may account for the de- 
haut-en-bas attitude she 
adopted towards the guru. 
“Mr Leavis is small and. 
harassed-loo king and does 
coaching.” 

David Williams 
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Churchill by Michael Cummings from Masters of Caricature by William 
Feaver (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £15) 

through its characterizations 
T-i- . • and its plot, a most skilful 
rlmfMl evocation of a period already 

the subject of much excellent 
writing — life in France 

_ . during the Second World War. 
MlSSIOn Pam Molphey, country 

By Patrick Tilley ^,t?eChtSvhSj£t-nh£ 
(Michael Joseph, £7.95, £4.95) wife, his daughters, even the 
v _j chance of publishing his 
Lost and Found book. Tom between rival 

By Julian Gloag aSSS1 
(Seeker & Warburg, £5.95) and his father, a Resistance 

Ladies and gentlemen — I hero, be seems the archetypal 
mean, dearly beloved brethren loser. 
— meet our preacher for There will, I hope, be a 
today. He - is Patrick TQley, reaction before too long 
author of Mission, a title against the over-complicated 
sufficient to- warn you that use of the flashback and 
it’s time to be up and doing, cross-cutting technique, but 
and Ms text, I think I can in Mr Gloag’s hands the 
safely affirm, will have even device is justified. The effect 
the -most cynical among you is to bring out the maturing 
sitting up with a jolt in your of a man's character, from 
pews. weakness to wise endurance. 

For Mr' Tilley posits a against the background of Ms 
scene in wMch Jesus' of fife in the isolation of a 
Nazareth — he calls him The French village, with all its 
Man most of the time, just for cruelties, bigotries and lusts, 
novelty — appears in New Genetic engineering ~ that 
York to a couple called Leo explosive theme of our time — 
■and Miriam. is the subject of Maureen 

Leo is a lawyer, sharp, Duffy's Got Saga (Eyre 
Jewish, and full of chutzpah. Methuen, £6.95). Got, or 
Miriam, Ms girl friend, is a Gordon, is the offspring of a 
doctor and a lapsed Catholic, female gorilla successfully 
My friends, if The Man fertilized by an ambitious and 
suddenly turned up in your unpleasant . scientist with 
hospital, apparently dead and human semen. The_ scene is 
certainly badly beaten up, and set some years into the 
later, in your apartment, future, when society is polar 
drank six-glasses of your wine rized between the upper 
while leaving the bottle still classes and the “nans”, 
foil, what would you do? I nobody wants to live in cities 
suggest it’s a good question. any more, and yon don’t exist 

Mr Tilley’s answer makes a if your records are not in the 
very long - sermon — 3% data bank, 
pages, in fact. By the end we Despite a strong start and 
have travelled through the some thought-provoking re- 
realms of science fiction and flections, this book disap- 
spaceships, called on Carlos points through — of all things 
Castenada, not to mention — amiability. Gor is much 
Rudolph Steiner, stopped off favoured by the chances of 
in Glastonbury (energy his genes. His friends and 
source, of course), had the helpers come up trumps. So 
relevant parts of the Bible re- why.worry? I think the future 
written-for us and watched St could hold nastier surprises 
Paul and the Vatican being than Miss Duffy offers us 
thumped once again. here. — 

There are times when the KlVeTS oCOtt 
esoteric tale wags the dog — ——r~7--—7~, ~J- 
whole chunks where the book Paper tracks on the Arts Page, 
turns from novel into tract. !»&* 15: Romantic novels. 
But Mr Tilley is a real original porpograpny, and nose 
and when writing at his best Macaulay. 

Mission 
By Patrick Tilley 
(Michael Joseph, £7.95, £4.95) 

Lost and Found 
By Julian Gloag 
(Seeker & Warburg; £5.95) 

Ladies and gentlemen — I 
mean, dearly beloved brethren 
— meet our preacher for 
today. He' is Patrick Tilley, 
author of Mission, a title 
sufficient to* warn you that 
it’s rime to be up and doing, 
and Ms text, 1 -think I can 
safely affirm, will have even 
the most cynical among you 
sitting up with a jolt in your 
pews. 

For Mr' Tilley posits a 
scene in which Jesus of 

. Nazareth — he calls Mm The 
Man most of the time, just for 
novelty — appears in New 
York to a couple called Leo 
and Miriam. 

Leo is a lawyer, sharp, 
Jewish, and full of chutzpah. 
Miriam, Ms girl friend, is a 
doctor and a lapsed Catholic. 
My friends, if The Man 
suddenly turned up in your 
hospital, apparently dead and 
certainly badly beaten up, and 
later, in your apartment, 
drank six-glasses of your wine 
while leaving the bottle still 
full, what would you do? I 
suggest ift a good question. 

Mr Tilley’s answer makes a 
very long - sermon — 3% 
pages, in fact. By the end we 
have travelled through the 
realms of science fiction and 
spacesMps, called on Carlos 
Castenada, not to mention 
Rudolph Steiner, stopped off 
in Glastonbury (energy 
source, of course), had the 
relevant parts of the Bible re- 
written-for us and watched St 
Paul and the. Vatican being 
thumped once again. 

There are times when the 
esoteric tale wags the dog — 
whole chunks where the book 
turns from novel into tract. 
But Mr Tilley is a real original 
and when writing at his best 
is brilliant, a master _of the 
short, taut, grnesoxnely excit¬ 
ing'scene and .of the cunning¬ 
ly planted twist. 

A year or two back, and 
several years after he had - 
published his moving novel. 
Our Mother's House?. a very 
funny thing happened to 
Julian Gloag. A novel by a 
younger writer, Ian McEwan,. 
appeared with — unwittingly 
— a remarkably similar plot 

Why that coincidence came 
back to me . as ■ I .read Mr 
Gloag’s new book. Lost and 
Found, I would ' rather not 
say. All I hope is. that a little 
deliberate mystification will 
send readers to the novel for 
themselves, for it is a magnifi¬ 
cent piece of work, intense in 
feeling, economical in 'con¬ 
struction, above all, both 

“A most ingenious 
plot... m 
... perhaps QHitmell 
should have sold the 
ideatoM16r 

Chapman Pincher 
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Namibia: why Western hesitation is 

by Edward Heath 

Gan Crosby forget 
the Williams record? 

The need, to find a way of bringing 
Namibia independence has become 

the most important tasks for 
the foreign policy of the West. 

In black African eyes it is an acid 
test of our opposition to apartheid. 
Many black African leaders agree 
privately that economic and other 
sanctions against South' Africa are 
of doubtful value of.even counter¬ 
productive in their effects on black 
political rights. Whatever else we 
do they will not accept that we are 
genuinely committed jo the 
removal of apartheid from Africa if 
we continue to dither or prevari¬ 
cate over this key issue. 

Namibia, a- huge country about 
four times the,size of Britain but 
with only just over one million 
inhabitants, has been the subject of 
international attention since 1946, 
when the South African govern¬ 
ment refused to give up its mandate 
to administer it -granted by the 
League of Nations in 1919. 

The persistence of the Namibian 
problem over the last 35 years is 
now endangering the stability of 
the entire Southern African region. 
It is the cause of a -bitter war 
between South Africa and the 
South-West African People’s Orga¬ 
nization (Swapo), which is fighting 
for the independence of the terri¬ 
tory. As'Swapo . is based largely in 
Angola, the Namibian issue is also a 
source of conflict between Angola 
and South Africa. 

This in turn covers Luanda with 
all the legitimacy it needs within 
the Third World for the continuing 
presence of thousands of Cuban 
troops on Angolan soil. As a result 
it provides the Soviet Union with 
an _ entree into Southern Africa 
which has becomd more valuable to 
it than ever since the settlement in 
Zimbabwe 

The longer a settlement in 
Namibia is delayed the greater the 
danger that SWAPO will be pushed 
into the hands of the Soviet Union, 
its principal source of economic 
and military assistance, and the 
only country that stands to gain 
from the West’s current hesitation. 
This would make a settlement more 
difficult to achieve, not only 
because South Africa would be 
increasingly able to use the Soviet 
threat as an alibi for obstructing 
the process of peacemaking but 
also because Moscow itself may not 
want a settlement — especially a 
settlement of western parentage. It 
may suit its purposes very well to 
see the West alienated more and 
more from black Africa and 
increasingly incapable of achieving 
the diplomatic aims it has set itself! 
1 must add that both the Anglican 
and the Roman Catholic bishops 
and the Moderator of the noncon¬ 
formist denominations, all of whom 
have dose contacts with SWAPO in 
Angola, emphasized to me that 
their members came largely from 
the Ovambo tribe, which has a 
deeply religious Christian back¬ 
ground. They considered that if 

‘■ 

Oik 

■ ■ . </'i • ' 

rm- 

lar, Mudge is extremely wary of; Despite, opinion poll indi- 
any kind nf “intemaT settlement” cations that the' SDP/Liberal 
constructed independently" of ’ the Alliance will take Crosby 
international, community. Such, a 'from the Conservatives in the 
settlement would not .omy perpetu- ' coming by-election, the seat 
ate and. even deepen 'Namibia’s might well resist the ritacd 
dependence on South Africa; it 
would alsb do nothing w stop the 
fightmg on her northern borders. ^ focal constituency 

Third, the ^onal^bitions of 
be leaders of theW-odd polracri whence predm- 

> exist m Namibia staked her «-bin. to the parties thought to exist in Namibia 
have prevented, even those parties camfidah: 
whose views' coincide closely from by-yoar-1 

- cooperating to achieve their' com- Idisconcei 
mon purposes. This inevitably plays Among 

' into tbe nands of the extremists on crats and 
both-right and left. 

candidature without even a 
by-yoor-lefrve to .her rather 
disconcerted'Liberal allies. 

Among both Social Demo¬ 
crats and Conservatives, there 
is little doubt, that what 
especially ..persuaded Mrs 
WUliams lb bid for Crpsby . It * points to the next...main' WUliams lo bid for Crosby 

'problem, which has handicapped.the was tty fact that it is a Quite 
search for Namibian independence: heavily Roman Catholic; seat 

_ . : 7 I mT .^. _ the absence of any external power (perhaps 25 per cent of the 
Cuban troops m Angola: a Namibian ^settlement; would put pressure on which is acceptable to all sides and voters; and ^ of course, 

Fidd Castro to withdraw diem possesses the necessary leverage, to' a Roman Catholicl 
.force them to-compromise with one The Roman Catholic 

returned to power in free elections feared that cooperation with .it another. . Britain’s ability to play. elenMirt in tMs lately mid^e- 
thep* Christianity would exclude would be an electoral liability for' such a role-, m Zimbabwe was H 
the adoption of Marxist and uncriii- them- and their parties. There are - crucial to ■ the success - of the 
cally pro-Soviet policies. three main reasoSTfor this. .negotiaaons at Lancaster. House. 

returned to power in free elections 
their .Christianity would exclude 
the adoption of Marxist and uncriti¬ 
cally prChSoviet policies. 

Namibia & strategically very 
important. Not only does it supply 
about 50 per cent of Britain’s 
consumption of uranium for nu¬ 
clear power and 16 per cent of the 
West’s total production of that 
essential mineral,' but it borders 
four countries besides Angola' 
which are of key importance to 
stability on the African continent: 
South Africa, Botswana, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe. 

Since 1977, five western powers 
— the United States, Britain, 
France, West Germany and Canada 
— have - worked as an informal 
“contact” group to break _ the 
deadlock over Namibia. -Consider¬ 
able progress has been made,-but 
despite the more hopeful recent 
public statements of the South 
African Government, which appear 
to indicate that it is now readier to 
accept a settlement if1 Pretoria’s 
concerns and those of the internal 
parties in Windhoek can be satis¬ 
fied, independence still appears to 
be some way off. On a recent visit 
to South. Africa and Namibia, it 
became clearer to me that the 
reasons for the continuing absence 
of a settlement were not confined 
to obstinacy and backtracking pn 
the part of Pretoria. 

1 was struck by -the contrast 
between the determination of most 
of the internally-based parties .to 
achieve independence and their 
failure to cooperate in achieving 
that aim. This paradox was all the 
more striking lor the fact that a 
large number of these ' parties, 
grouped within the Democratic 
Tumnalle Alliance (DTA). and a 
broad Centre Group, had far from 
incompatible visions of what the 
aims of a settlement should be and 
how they might be achieved. 

It soon emerged that the basic 
reason for this was that the centrist 
leaders in Namibia outside the DTA 

The first is Namibia’s deteriorat¬ 
ing economy. Agricultural .pro¬ 
duction, in which over half - the 
population of Namibia is engaged, 
has suffered severely' because of 
the worst drought in 50 years;-the 
uranium industry is ' in trouble 
because of the depressed state of 
the world commodity market; and 
the fishing industry has - been 
damaged by prolonged over-fishing 
in the waters off Walvis Bay by 
overseas countries such as Spain, 
Poland and the Soviet Union. 

Although none. of,, these factors 
can reasonably be attributed to the 

.negotiations at- I .an caster. House. 
The western contact group, for all 

however, simply derived from * 
the laverpootmsh connexion . i 
— important though that is in 

umpire of last 'resort in a. 
constitutional crisis. _ 

Dr Owen’s threat is also a 
breach of the fundamental 
principle of our constitution 
that the Queen’s government 
must be carried on, and.that 
the duty of parties, and of 
individuals acting together m 
the House of Commons, is to 
see that it can be earned on. 
They do this when an overall 
majority for a single party is 
lacking, either by creating a 
majority for a coalition or by 
tolerating a. minority govern¬ 
ment (usually, by the largest 
jingle party)' for the time 
being. 

Such a government. can be 
brought down if it acts 
unacceptably to. the majority 
but it must be given a fair 
crack of the whip within these 
constraints to give a new 
parliament at least some short 
life before the electors are 
asked to vote again. It is Quite 
Unreasonable for any one 

■ party (especially if it were the 
smallest) to put a pistol to the 
head of the Queen and the 

i«s prestige, lacks STGgal, re- restgn of 
sponsibQity -for Namibia -without the consnnency, where the 

Catholic vote has traditionally 

Mrs Williams: schools policy constitution by saying that no 
could stand against her government can be allowed 

abolish the assisted places. except on SDP terms. 

^ch it tos proved impossible to ££££ ™"lRE" WhShS 
speed up the pace of negotiations. £aWS Ben^'candidate 

Finally, the western contact ^ lose much of this voce to 
-group--has- been right-to-make it Wiliams. anyone s 
clear that it does not seek to make nlS^here in the constitu¬ 
te withdrawal of Cuban troops L™ however, much of the 
from Angola a condition for the taxman Catholic vote is of the 
pursuit or a settlement in Namibia, fond that descends directly 
As 1 explained earlier an inter- [from pre-Refonnation Catho- 
nabqnaUy-recognfred settlement to theism, which survived more 
the Namibian problem is m. tts own [strongly in that part ' of 
right of vital interest to the West- ’England than elsewhere.. To 

Elsewhere in the consthu- 
acy, however, much of the 
crman Catholic vote is of the 
ind that descends directly 
cm pre-Reformation Catho- 
rism, which survived more 
rongty in that part ' of 
ngland than elsewhere. - To 

If the SDP found it imposs- 
What is more, she does not such i to 

disguise her own personal enter a coalition, its 
wisl^to outlaw independent would be to 
schools altogether (though party for™ * 
this is not of course, en- and when that government 
dorsed by the Social Demo- had enjoyedla rumblehSe 
crats as a party). This hardly (w^ch ought be six imonths 

-To make it conditional on anything I Itfais section of the electorate. 
DTA’s record in government, the -else would be to create an un- 
leadership is. associated in the mind necessary .and potentially danger- 
of the electorate with the deterio- ous hostage to fortune. It. would 
leadership is, associated in the mind 
of the electorate with the deterio¬ 
ration in these sectors of the 
economy. 

The second, and- more intrac¬ 
table, reason for the reluctance of 
other'moderate parties to cooperate 
with the DTA is.tbat the Alliance is 
seen by a great part of the non¬ 
white population as the lackey of 
Pretoria. It is difficult to envisage 
how. this perception can. change. 
Not only was the DTA bora out of 
the- Turnhalle Conference, spon¬ 
sored by South Africa for two 
years from September, 1975; it is 
inevitably -vulnerable to South 
African leverage as' a result of 
Namibia’s, considerable economic 
dependence on Pretoria and -tHe 
Latter’s strong military presence in 
Namibia. 

Williams’s appeal (as to 
r others in Crosby who 
it be tempted to vote for 

disguise her own personal 
wish to outlaw independent 
schools altogether (though 
this is not, of course, en¬ 
dorsed by. the Social Demo¬ 
crats as a party). This hardly 
makes her good news to the 
local supporters of these and 
the other independent schools 
in the area. 

Not least,- she is not seen as 
a very convincing friend to 
the independence of church 

but not six weeks) the Prime 
Minister would have the right 
to advise a dissolution and an 
election to seek a new verdict 
from the people. 

Dr Owen is rather given to 
overstating his c&se, and he 

strengthen the 1wti«1 of the hardlin-l |ber to teach. Mrs Thatcher a 
ers in both Pretoria and Windhoek lesson) might be counteracted ers in both Pretoria and Windhoek lesson) might ^counteracted 
by giving -greater -weight to their ^er ministerial and politi* 
arguments for keeping Namibia laril- >_ 
under South African rule-in order . ft was under Mrs Williams s 

LUC tuucpciiucutc V* LUUIL1I mwm m- i r i .1 . 

schools since in office she will have to be careful that he 
had proposed giving local does not pnek his own 
authorities oyer-nding powers balloon. The. SDP enjoys 
over admissions' to them, much public goodwill because 

Still, this by-election will be * *s believed to be moderate 
a dose-run tWng whatever the m ,cs attitudes, and people are 
outcome, andthe Alliance will to accept the idea of 

%hZ2hJ°Z authorities over-nding powers baUoon. ‘Hie. SDP e^oys 
over admissions' to them, muchpubhcgoodwill because 

lesson) might Ire counteracted srilL fh-s bv-election wil> be 18 beheved to be moderate 
to h« mmsttrud md poia*. , dS-Sn in its attitudes, and people are 

^traunder Mrs Waiiams’s gg SSSSoSlSfSwrt.dlS L 
to defend her a^iSt I g?11” .01 ^ Departmeot of fSS’ ^^S^kboSr iSSy «« P-«y been able 
yoold run the^ri5k~OTjp laying L^SSobb. *d « SbShte'^ 
directly into Soviet hands,. I Mary-* ..(Catholic) and mo ^roYd“11- AnlfS Smd, Dr Owen 

Merchant -Taylors* schools ^ V a clSi Mt oSy that the 
(one for boys; one for girls) Alliance is the “most power- 
were depraved of,dBrect.grant S^aipl^spi?trJSn:- ' the political force in the 

mSrt^SS m$£. country" but that it is a “new 
Vh^ steadily towards the position P®rty that has arisen to match 

of these schools and have J ^ Labour as the 'the extraordinary political 
relied on them (and on other JStvpfX foft of situation." There is, however, 
direct grants schools outside party t“e iett ot nothing new about the 
therconstmiency) to provide a cenaj. ^ leading Social Democrats. 

edU' iJSf !o™,g!£?Vto!Sf" ThS^are old familiar faces 
“EtS& ^ balance, in. a hnhg -*5*Iff 

Ma^ricTthiUcr ard ^two eroydon, and .adding moraen- 
Oh the other hand an implicit link Merchant ^Taylors’ schools 

does exist between, the objectives of S JLce hi thel££ish 

withdrawal of Cuban troops from tJSS Alliance must then move country" but that it is a new 
Angola. ' The attainment of the SKL *^1 steadily towards the position party that has arisen to match 
former would render the continu- now. &d'^bourP« the ^ver 

^ grants schools outside ?®™ant of ^ ^ of S Jw about tife Atncan leverage as a result ot Aneola for 1p«k acrentahle in thp ouiame * 
Namibia’s, consid^able economic: ’“f to ***** 
dependence on Pretoria and the more difficult for Luanda to chSSv — ^ is^ of course, that should it 
KH5presence m sustam.But the converse. is; also aS^vSEL forced “them 'Wj the balance in a hung 
Namibia. . true; if- Namibia is. not soon to become1 independent: to .parliament after the next 

Nevertheless, .the DTA is for brought .to. independence and if survive. Each one now takes election, it will * be-qrivep to 
from being a puppet of'Pretoria!, -brutal South African attacks on' 25 to 30 children.from poor J?1™ a J:°?“,lon,jV7th e 
and tension between -the-two.-has : Angola persist, there is the danger' families ■ under the Govern- coum (as nap- 
characterized their relationshin that these very Cuban troops may ment*s means-tested assisted penea warn tne tooerat umon- - characterized their relationship 
from the outset. Indeed, the DTA is 

They are old familiar faces 
who once pied and failed to 
make social democratic poli¬ 
cies work from inside the 
Labour Party, and now try to 
make the same policies work 
in a new setting. It is hard to 
discern a “new” thought in 
anything they have said so 

NaSnadL PaiTysuid whS fcJhSt try to avert --- diiitoi 
for a£ thBse schools , than, dusy 

5S?ca’??Sw ^tiSypStv « a couniry^which jvouid really stand would have done in direct 
Amca ; ruling National rarty as a fo sain from it. grant da vs Mrs Williams and 
renegade and a-traitor.-In partial- ©Times NeWspapers, 19«. party now threaten to 

t these schools ~ than.' they such circumstances that are 
rould have done, in .'direct ominous for the constitution, 
rant days, Mrs WUliams .and. Travelling on a train between 
er party now threaten to SDP conferences, he told the 

- t • Sunday Telegraph -that if the 

If Mrs Thatcher (or Mr 
Foot, .if it comes to that) 
-heads the largest party after 
the next election, but without 
an overall majority, and Dr 
Owen’s ultimatum is delivered 
to the .Queen, Mrs Thatcher 
(or Mr Foot) will have one 

How the crunch came for the compulsive crusader 
’kSFiEr Utih Tf Mr Foot) will have one 

power it would give an accept 
„Mm***,m At. o,,'un' invitation to form a eovera- 
power ■ it woma give, an 
ultimatum to the Queen, 
making the introduction of 
-proportional. represents 

mvuaaon to rorm a govern¬ 
ment and stay in office so 
long as, the House of Com- proportional representation V* vw“- 

(and the holding of the next n®1 l£ tiown. 
election under PR) the key The other opposition party. 

Vat- fnrmln. t. LaDOUT Of TOfy, SUOUld HOt 
fiSS First, it reflectt the cop- the unpopular causes whose ways offered a flexibility and effectively promoted the William Van Straubenzee,'who I JJL-SJSnt ^th °JSi^ever connive at an immediate SDP 
nnu tony amytne s rambling siderable financial pressures need is secure core income' 9 «"«*•** en fk. whnia VAn»nt «v ^knaA.;i smeht m amc that. Snwrfh* 1 . wun .wiucuever vn»a ™ll_lony bmytnes rambling siderable financial pressures need is secure core income 
family house in Finsbury felt by some voluntary organi- year in and year out. Mind is 
Park, you simply look forthe zations at a time when one of those." 
posters in the window. They national' policy is to encour- Financial' pressures inevi- 

ted is secure core income', a spirit so different from the . whole ’concept of individual sought to argue that 
sar in and year out. Mind is traditional inflexible * sfruc- rights. '- had comm 
le of those." tures existing in industry and He had preribusly worked and was n 
Financial' pressures inevi- in . the bureaucracy, and in? .in' pacifist movements and for sinister Eosters in the window. They 

ave been there for more than 
25 years in support of one 
cause or another, and the 
latest, “Nuclear Power — No 
Thanks” rests beside a CND 
symbol testifying. to the 
persistence of a pacifism 
which has put him in prison 
three times, once as a con¬ 
scientious objector to military 
service and twice as a result 
of non-violent demonstra¬ 
tions. 

Now at 43 one of Britain’s 
most experienced pressure 
group organizers, Smythc has 
just created his own bomb¬ 
shell by resigning after eight 
years as director of the 
mental health charity, Mind, 
following a clash with the 
staff union. This could be 

rights. had communist sympathies j 
He had previously worked ■ and was '• manipulating Mind I .J?™*:??111' 

i to "a .political party, 
in some -respects is 
ate to conservative' in' 

age volunteers to undertake tably create insecurity and their management-staff ■ re-. even at' the NCCL was accus- campaigner has never be- 
more of the welfare responsi- insecurity brings out the laiionships'have always been tinned to being surrounded by longed 'to 'a .political party, 
bilities previously met by the worst in people, even those informal and strengthened by younger radicals in jumpers ana In son 
state. who wont for . charities, commitment to the cause.”-* and jeans. ' Many in the moderate to 

Mind' ended its last financial Mind’s staff, convinced that It is, of course, a fact that '• voluntary world wondered his approach, 
year with a deficit of £60,000 some of their number would for many years society' ex- how he would adjust to the - In keeping 
after breaking even satisfac- be casualties of further cut- ploited its volunteers 'by conservatism of '- the 1 tra- fiszn is a beli 
torily for three years. This backs, decided this week to demanding that they not only ditiohal middle class, middle- by argument 
year it may. lose more than withdraw their, labour, from give long hours and great aged charity world. problems are 
£100,000. This is not a result some of the charity’s work, human qualities to their work • He adjusted - surprisingly' his dislikd oi 
of reckless spending for it has Smythe argued they should but also settle for low jpay well and Mind’s achievement ority. His ima 
been cutting back for IS wait until a review of options without security. No fair--' over the past few years has because man; 

the Alliance 

Tte Alliance, he was re-' 

'&&V&C8jiS S^rf^nb^?S 
ca^^eht *1^ rha night, should seek and obtain 
case might bCj from the a dissolution. The SDP could 

fo®11 see if it could afford the 

The Alliance, he was re¬ 
ported as saying, would also 
demand the- dropping-of Mrs 

of reckless spending for it has Smythe argued they should but also settle for low pay well and Mind’s achievement 
been cumng back for IS wait until a review of options without security. No fair--' over the past few years has 
-months. The problem is loss was carried otit in December minded person would deny-- been to overcome1 generations 
of income. and said that unless they the need for. more progressive of prejudice • towards ..die 

Nicholas Hinton, director abandoned' their stance he attitudes. Whether the union mentally ill and handicapped 
of the National Council for would resign. They wouldn’t road is the one for workers in and ..gain acceptance for 

OTfegT^'. Should be a promise that. 
ority. His image is of a*radical £“*• constitution^fooEte?tic™ 
because many of the causes dl^solutlon , electoral trin; ^ eUxtorai svstem 
be has advocated were ahead 8eems titet designed to perpetuate^the 
of their ttpe and unwelcome hegSon, Sf tgfSS^fwhfch of income. 

Voluntary Organizations, and he did. 
confirms Tony Smythe’s ex- “While X can understand matter. 

charities to take is another policies intended to enable 
them to live in the community 

_ i_i pericnce that while Exchequer the Mind staff's concern. The third cause for concern instead of being locked up in 
grants have kept up with such action by a union within is the removal from the outdated mental institutions, 
inflation, donations from the a voluntary organization 'fills mental health field of its most Because he has promoted 

staff union. This could be public are falling. Disaster me with foreboding," says talented and seasoned cam- his causes while being self- 
written off as insignificant Appeals and one-offs such, as Nicholas Hinton. “There is a Psigner just.. when he is- effacing himself,- Smythe has- 
but in the voluntary service the BBC's Blue Peter Christ- potential tragedy for volun- needed most. Smythe came to' usually only made the head- 
world it is an event of mas appeal are raising more tary organizations in the Mind in11973 from a success iine» personally when -at- 
considerable importance for money than ever before, but, growth of union activity at the National Council for tacked, as he was recently in 
three reasons. says Hinton, “the losers are within them. They have al- Civil liberties where he the House of Commons by 

of their time'and unwelcome 
to the authorities. Many are 
now taken for granted. 

He is now a' major figure in 
voluntary service and one 
Mind - really cannot do . with¬ 
out.1 It is to be hoped thqy will 
still attempt to achieve rec¬ 
onciliation. 

Des Wflsbn 
The author was the Director of ■ 
Shelter from. 1967 to 1971. 

ranted. . This is a threat of-quite 'decide which of. the other 
uajor figure in extraordinary arrogance,' parties it would admit to a 
ice and one Iwmcn is also downright share of government. : 
moot do with- unconstitutional; It is not " If* of course, the Alliance 
toped they will simply a matter of the delicate were to get an overall 
1 achieve rec- instrument of _the royal pre- majority itself, it would then 

JPSapve, or of involving the be perfectly entitled to intro- 
)es Wilson P poktical controversy duce proportional represen- 
FCS tv llMlll j sneh a wy as to risk : tation.’it would ^ be buSSk 
tho r.e r®al to see whether, if it enjoyed a 

Of the Crown to act landslide victory, it would still 
/ to 1971. impartially as negotiator or want to: 

The official gaps 
in the 
MI5 story 
In the wake of the Blunt and Long 
saga I can reveal that a secret 
official wartime history of MI5 
docs exist — but that it makes no 
mention of either man. I under¬ 
stand that the work was com¬ 
pleted recently by Anthony 
Simians, deputy director of MI5 at 
the time of nis retirement in 1971. 
Simkins’s account has been seen 
by only a very limited circle of 
Cabinet Office officials and senior 
intelligence officers and is to be 
consigned to the archives. 

Simians was of course closely 
involved in the negotiations to 
give both Blunt and Long immun¬ 
ity. Apparently, he left them out 
of his account because, at the 
rime, he did not know who would 
see ms report and the existence of 
both spies was then top secret. 

It is surely ironical (to put it no 
higher) that the official and secret 
histories contain so many “gaps” 
when compared with the 
unofficial ones, like Nigel West’s 
MJS: 1909-1945. 

Numbers game 
At 42 Professor John Kingman — 
who today takes over as chairman 
of the Science and Engineering 
Research Council — is the 
youngest academic to. be 
appointed to this most semor of 
administrative jobs . m _ British 
science. He is also umque m being 
a and is in fact a 
perfect example of the adage that 

brilliant mathematicians' bloom 
early. 

He took his first. degree at 
Pembroke, Cambridge, in I960; he 
did research in Oxford, then back 
to Cambridge and, fay the age of 
26* was professor of mathematics 
at Sussex. At the age of 32 he had 
been made a Fellow of the Royal 
Society and had been awarded his 
present chair at Oxford. 

Young and fit though he is. 
Professor Kingman will probably 
need all our sympathy in his new 
post. Bis predecessor. Sir 
Geoffrey Allen, during his five 
year stint, has had to oversee an 
era of stagnation in the council’s 
spending of £150m a year to 
support the bulk of research in 
the natural sciences. 

Times are likely to get even 
harder, with rumours circulating, 
that since taking over the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science, 
Sir Keith Joseph is looking for 
cuts that, include the “science 
vote” from which research money 
comes. 

Tut - tut 
The theft of treasures from the 
tombs of the Pharaohs has now 
got so bad that the Egyptian 
government is to seek.assistance 
from Unesco in a bid to stamp out 
‘the illegal traffic. Grave robbers 
have even taken to removing 
precious wall paintings from 
burial chambers at Luxor. 

These have included a relief 
from the 3,200-year-old temple'o£ 
Pharaoh .Amenhotep HI and wall 
paintings' from the last resting 
place of Hur-min, a royal scribe to 
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The Indian tribes 
' of British Columbia 
are coming to Lon¬ 
don in 10 days to 
supplement the. 
Westminster lobby¬ 
ing now being con¬ 
ducted by the eight 

Canadian provincial governments 
which are opposed to Mr Pierre 
Trudeau’s package for “bringing 
home ” the Canadian amstitutwn. 
While talks between the provincial 
premier and Mr Trudeau continue 
m Ottawa with the object of 
finding a compromise, the native or 
original peoples of Canada seem 
determined to continue their pro¬ 
tests. 

If Mr Trudeau could achieve a 
“consensus”, most MPs would 
breath a sigh of relief and the BUI 
endorsing the Canadian package 
would g/o through without much 
opposition. But the Indians, the 
Eskimos and the Metis (half 
breeds) maintain that they uriu 

still have a grievance. They claim 
that. their rights laid down in 
treaties made with the original 
colonists" are not properly safe¬ 
guarded in the new provisions. 

To attract attention the Indians 
'•from British Columbia intend to 
hold, a potlatch ceremony at 
Centred Had, Westminster on 
November 16. In their advance 
notice to British MPs, who are all 
bunted, they say: “Potlatch, which 
was banned in British Columbia, 
far nearly 75 years ... is an event - 
rich in ceremony; ancestral songs 
and dances, oratory, and a giving? 
away of traditional objects to those 
they wish to humour. 

At potlatch ceremonies, Indian ' 
chiefs used to give away most of 
thezr property to gam popidarizy 
and respect The chiefs may not 
realize it but that could pose 
problems for British MPs. There' 
are certain conventions about 
receiving benefits for ■ political 
action. 

one of the kings of the New. 
Dynasty (1580-1085 BQ. 

The Egyptians are concerned 
that the relaxation in trading 
restrictions with the West after 
the October 1973 war have helped 
the thieves smuggle their plunder 
out of the country to be sold to 
unscrupulous museums in 

America and Europe. 
Dc. Ibrahim Fawsx, cultural 

(^imgplltyr at rim Egyptian Em¬ 
bassy hi London, toldme: “There 
is not -a thorough system of 
maintenance so a relief may be 
taken without its absence being 
noticed for some time. It is easy 
then to get it out of the country. 

£Ona moment. Sir Arnold, I'll 

just aaie tar chaunettr to 

swltOli.dom Htn CB radio...y 

iy-sm 

Where am I? 
Retired miner Joseph Bell had .the 
shock of his hfe when an 
ornament he ha< hnfl on lps 
bedroom dressing table for more 
than three years suddenly came to 
life. Mr BeR aged 74, stood 
dumbstruck as the ' ornament 
crawled off across his. fridge top. 
The object, a highly polished sea- 
snail shell stuck on top of an 
oyster and another shell, had 
stood on the table since a friend 
bought the duster as a souvenir 

from a seaside shop in Skegness 
exactly three years and three 
months ago. 
. The snail was accidently 

-.knocked off its oyster - base-and 
Bril’s wife asked him to mend it. 
“I jnzt it on top of .the fridge and 
blow me the little fellow-crawled 
along the top and went down the 
ride. .He save me a bit of a. shock, 
Z can teQ yon. The knock must 
have wakened it up after all that 
time. It beats me now it lived so 
long with nothing to eat and never 
moving.” 

Bril, of Langley Mills, -Notts, 
was so amazed that he. put the 
creature in a paper bag overnight 
ready to take to his local pub the 
next day to show his pals. But the 
snail was so hungry after its' 
marathon hibernation that it 

took it to Nottingham’s Trent 
Polytechnic for examination. An 

-expert at the college. Dr Chris¬ 
topher NeflL said: “It is a white- 
lipped snail that lives on the 
seashore and browses on seaweed. 
It is definitely alive. I poked it and 
it came Out of ks shell.” , 

Lennon’s life 
John Lezmon is to be the next 

. sibwet for\ biographer Albert 
Goldman, whose decline-and-faU 
study of Ehas Presley is a U.S. 
best seller. Two American pub¬ 
lishers Morrow and Avon, are to 
pay about $lm. far the book, 
despite the fact that they are not 
expecting revelations anywhere 
near ns sordid as the drugs 
dependancy that Goldman attn- 

bun» to Presley. They have 
reached for their cheque books 
sqiriy on jus reputation and on 
file basis of a letter of intent from 
Goldman of about 500- words 
which contains tittle concrete 
information, except that he is not 
gomg to'Seek cooperation from 
me.surviving Beatles, or from 
Yoko Ono. 

Goldman, who is due in London 
next month for- the publication of 
Elms, win do most of his research 
in America. He interviewed Len- 
ho a‘three or four times and was, 
m his agent’s words,: "Hnked. to 
the.. Manhattan avant-garde that 
Yoko Ono inhabited before she 
met. Lennon and in which she 
immersed him.” He plans to spend 
at most six months, perhaps as 
little • as two, researching Len¬ 
non s background in Britain. 

What Bliss 
3?* .eqqance to Sir Edward 
Hgaris birthplace, at Broadheath, 
Worcester, hair been decorated,! 

'understand, with the command 
Please BOULTthe gate 

m recognition of Sir Adrian’s 
doughty advocacy of the great 
nuMnnur TI*. .I.1J lJ ... , ■ 

S“-.- froe” (Lord 
Carmen (Geo^es 

Count to four 
This explains a lot: in the latest This explains a lot 
issue of the Soviet M, 
die section on "Phj 

Review 
Culture 

and Sport” includes “Training in 
Grenade Throwing”. 

_ Peter Watson 
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THE QUEEN?S SPEECH 
of the 

Queen, but yesterday's Speech . 
to announce the Government's" 
programme for the new Parlia¬ 
mentary session rang with the 
unmistakable tones of the 
Prime Minister., Mrs Thatch-7 
er’s governmentis fixedly • 
steaming ahead, stDl following 
the' stars which illuminated 
her 1979 election manifesto. It. 
will continue to pursue firm 
monetary and fiscal policies,. 
to cut public expenditure, -.:. to 
reduce, the power rOf- the 'trade 
unions, ... to privatize pubhe - 
industries . . . Nothing deters , 
hen not the storms encoun¬ 
tered at Croydon and forecast 
from Crosby,' not the mutt. - 
nous rumblings among her 
crew, nor indeed the discon¬ 
certing way in which that: 
distant port, where inflation 
and taxes are overcome, re¬ 
mains obstinately' beyond the 
horizon. Only the churlish and 
the bigots r will deny their 
admiration for - the_ Prime 
Minister’s courage and con¬ 
sistency . 
' Looked at as a programme 
for the middle. year of a 
government, however, reser-r 
-rations must inxx 'with admir¬ 
ation. Obviously it is to some, 
extent reactive. The main . 
measures' -attempt to reduce . 
the power of various insti¬ 
tutions which have so far 
obstructed the Government’s 
will: the trade unions,' the 
local authorities,and the 
nationalized industries. Politi¬ 
cally it would have been, 
better, though requiring more 
prescience than ministers .' 
normally demonstrate, to have 
moved against -them earlier. 
Taking on the trade unions, 
and expedally the local auth¬ 
orities so dose to . the next - 
election will irritate . vested 
interest, including some loyal 
Conservatives, without leaving 
much time to reap, any 
benefits: 
- Timing apart, we look hope¬ 
fully towards the legislation 
concerning trade unions and 

trust thaot the? Cabinet how has 
the courage of Mr-Tebbitt’s 
convictions. This may be the 
last opportunity for many 
years to improve Britain’s 
l&bour' relations > ^ through 

- changes in the lawjj since only 
a ^Conservative ; Government 
with' the mandate of a recent 
clear 'majority -.is ^likely - to 
attempt' it. The ugly 'nettle of 
the'dosed-shop should there¬ 
fore be•' grasped now.' In 

- addition some or the privileged 
immunities'' of .trade unions 
from -the:-, damaging con¬ 
sequences of strike action' 
.could also be reduced to the. 
benefit' of the community at 
;large. • ' 

The nationalized' industries. 
Eke the trade- unions, too 
•often operate like autonomous 
.feudal.: baronies' with little 
concern for the public interest 
and so-ape also quite rightly-at 
the centre of- the Govern- 
meat’s programme. But there' 
is danger of too much dogma. 
about .privatisation, and too 
-little-sense of priority in the 
Government’s targets. Selling 
off part of _ BNOCs oilfields 
win please private investors, 
but . it is". basically just a 
disposal of longrterm assets to 
help finance the short-term 
PSBXL' It is not a sensible 
policy unless the capital re¬ 
leased is put to better use than 
would be the dividends 
received "■ from' keeping . the 
assets. As for British Gas, 
ending its purchase. monopoly 
will please the ofl[ companies 
but will almost certainly raise 
the price of gas to the 
consumer. What is required to 
break British Gas* monopoly 
powers. in retail, distribution. 
and pricing. Privatisation is 
only a wormy slogan if it ends - 
in benefits to the private 
citizen. That would require a 
much more sweeping approach 
to the whole public utility 
sector. 

Final judgment on Mr 
Heseltine’s proposals to curb 
local government overspend- 

. ing most await full details. We 
begin. from ■„ a position of 
sympathy towards his personal 

. crusade to cut public extrava¬ 
gance-— in his:own depart¬ 
ment as weD! as in Camden 
Lambeth and other outposts ol 
profligacy. .But h<e may. be 
constructing a [dangerous 
hammer to crush some small 
nuts. The fact is that local 

. government expenditure is at 
' last broadly under control, 

more so than that of. 
• Whitehall itself: .It would- be 
.imprudent to introduce major 
constitutional changes in the 
balance between central and 
local ' power in pursuit of 
isolated deviants* - - 

Some of the- less contro¬ 
versial measures announced 
should be ’ welcomed — 
especially.-' the . promise to 
improve the criminal justice 
system, where the frustration 
of those involved 'and the 
bafflement of others lucky 
enough only to look on, 
‘threaten to' ' destroy public 
confidence. Had the govern¬ 
ment also pointed to reforms 
of the law of civil liability and- 
personal injury damages along 
the lines' of the important 
Pearson Report, our welcome 
will be even more full-hearted. 

A final worrying impression 
left by this programme,.as by 
this Government; is not of 
what is there, not the evident 
courage, the conviction, the 

- consistency, .. impressive 
though they. are.' It is the 
growing feeling that some- 

. thing is missing. This lacuna is 
reflected in the absence of any I 
major proposals in the sock 
policy field, hut it goes beyond 
that. We receive no sense of 
-conviction of the society 
towards -which the Govern¬ 
ment wishes us to move_ That 
port which beckons us and 
Mrs Thatcher is not only 
distant .but undefined. If we 
are to stay on board through-:( 
out all the storms we should 
be given some sight. of the 
land and sunshine ahead. 

WHERE INSECURITY IS A STATE OF MIND 
In condemning both the sale 
of- American arms: to Saudi 
Arabia and the Fahd peace 
proposals so vehemently, Mr 
Begin is reflecting thfe views 
of the majority of Israelis. His 
is not the lone, eccentric voice 
of a man whose outlook, was 
tempered in the* underground 
Jewish struggle. It is a voice 
of the consensus. The national 
mood is bitter, and suspicious. 

Israel feels friendless. The 
Europeans — Britain above all 
—are thought to be anti-Israeli, 
and their attempts to involve 
the PLO in the peace process 
are held, to have sabotaged 
Camp .David. As if - that were 
not had enough, the Reagan 
Administration is now show¬ 
ing interest in the Saudi peace 
plan, which — aiming other 
things — envisages a Pales¬ 
tinian state on the West Bank 
with its capital in East Jerusa¬ 
lem. 

When Mr Begin points out 
that any such plan would pul 
Arab artillery within range of 
the Knesset, be is playing on 
fears - which are grounded in 
Israeli experience of four 
Wars over the past thirty three 
years. 

Seen in the context of the 
Middle East as a whole, Israel 
appears as a thin sliver on the 
map, dinging on by its finger¬ 
nails, ana vulnerable to press¬ 
ure from neighbours which do 
not accept its right to be there 
in the first place. 

For these-reasons, Israelis 
tend to close ranks when 
confronted by what they per¬ 
ceive to be a common threat. 

This is what is now happening." 
The opposition Labour Party 
has policies on the Palestinian 
question which differ from 
those of Mr Begin’s Likud. In 
particular. Labour does not 
regard Israeli rule over the” 
West Bank as desirable, in the 
-long term, and would wish to 
come to an arrangement with 
Jordan for a joint administ¬ 
ration' leading to Palestinian 
self-government. But in the 
present atmosphere. Labour ' 
has little choice but to associ¬ 
ate itself with Mr Begin's 
forthcoming campaign to per¬ 
suade the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration that its tut toward Saudi 
Arabia is a threat to Israeli 
existence. 

The danger is, however, that' 
in drawing attention to their 
fears, the Israelis will over¬ 
state their case, .and in doing 
so will miss wbat might be" an 
opportunity for., progress 
toward a comprehensive settle¬ 
ment. Neither the Americans 
nor the Europeans have 
accepted the Fahd plan, and 
are most unlikely to do so. All 
they have done is. to suggest —r 
as Lord Carrington .has sug-. 
gested during his visit to Saudi 
Arabia — that the Saudi 
proposals might be regarded 
as a basis for negotiation. 
Israeli alarm, in other words, 
is misplaced, since it derives 
from the wild assumption that 
the Western powers are about 
to agree to Arab maximalist 
demands'- over Palestine. In 
reality, any Palestinian settle¬ 
ment will require compromise 
on both sides.- The Israelis 

would' have to consider relin¬ 
quishing their claim to sover¬ 
eignty over the West Bank and 
dismantling the settlements 
which Mr Begin has erected in 
a foolish attempt to make the 
Israeli presence. permanent. 
But -m return, the Arabs — 
including • the PLO — would 
have to recognize fully- and 
unreservedly the Jewish Stat 

; and agree to lhternatidni 
guarantees of Israel’s right to 
secure borders, , free from 
external threats. 

Any guarantees offered to 
Israel must; it is true, be iron- 
cast, since anything less will 
only confirm the Israelis* 
belief that in the final analysis 
they must rely on their own 
military strength and super 
ority. But if Israel is an islai 
in a hostile sea, it must sooner 
or later look for ways- of 
making the sea less hostile. 
The Fahd plan includes tl 
right of “all states in the 
region to live in peace”. While 
Mr Begin’s response is to. say 
contemptuously that in Arab 
eyes Israel in not a state; 
many Israelis might, on reflec¬ 
tion, take the view that Saudi 
intentions should at least be 
tested before being dismissed 
out of -hand. One of the 
reasons why the Palestinian 
problem has remain- unre¬ 
solved for so long is that the 
Arab side has mistakenly 
rejected successive plans for 
peace, each one of which has 
offered terms less favourable 
than the last. The lesson 
should pot be lost on the 
Israelis. 

Next step forward 
forBL 
From the Director of The Indus¬ 
trial Society 
Sir, Everyone can congratulate 
Sir Michael Edwardes on the 
success of himself and his most 
senior colleagues in getting over 
to the workforce the actual 
economic facts of life at British 
Leylaad. The workforce is also to 
.be congratulated on reacting in a 
highly responsible and wise man¬ 
ner. This so often is the case in 
Britain if people at last under¬ 
stand the farts. 

No one, however, can be happy 
by the way that the message 
appears to have been primarily 
transmitted through public 
relations actively involving tele¬ 
vision, . the press, and writing 
letters to people. 

-Your leader of November 4 has 
drawn attention to the need for a 
new way. But do not'let anyone be 
led into believing that the new 

ay is the old way of trying to 
fornr-the union leadership so 

that they can pot over the 
message to their members. The 

■ union representatives need to be 
better used' in. consultation and 
negotiation; but by for the best 
way of communicating the man¬ 
agement message to employees is 
for managers to brief supervisors 
face-to-face, and supervisors to 
brief work teams. 

This system, however. Is only 
effective if companies regularly 
e»rh month brier at each level, 
what is happening on the job. If 
the only time we brief people is in 
times of trouble, it will not be 
credible. Your picture of November 
3 (page 32). of the Japanese at 
such a briefing each morning in 
small teams, mustrates precisely 
the point being made. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GARNETT, 
Director, 
The Industrial Society, 
'eter Runge House, 

3 Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 
November'4. 

From Mr R. A. G. Chantrill 
Sir, I must confess to some 
amazement when watching Ques¬ 
tion Time on BBC1 last night 

ctober 22), when the question of 
_i British Ley land workforce’s 
pay demand was raised. A number 
of vague comments were made by 
the participants, but none of them 
commented on what, in my 
opinion, is the fundamental block 
in communication between the 
nninn negotiators and Sir Michael 
Edwardes^namely his 38 per cent 
increase in salary while offering 

is employees 38 per cent. 
Wien tnw nation was at the 

height of her power it was as a 
result of her leadership. Mr Leon 
Brittan tried to tell everyone how 
well Sir Michael had done. This is 
not so. BL is still losing hundreds 
of millions of the taxpayer’s 
money and future prospects and 
promises look bleak and sound 
hollow. In another, context Sir 
Peter Parker, the Chairman of 
British Rail has, with Govern¬ 
ment’s acquiescence, obtained a 
25'per cent increase in salary. 

We have all been told that good 
officers look after their troops 
first. Could it be that a large 
measure of our problems are a 
result of the commanders of our 
nationalized industries failing to 
understand this principle, thereby 
destroying the morale of their 
men?. - 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. G. CHANTRILL, 
Flat 4, 
11 Mfrytebone High Street, Wl. 
October 23. 

PEACEKEEPING IN CHAD 
The unpredictable -Colonel 
Gaddafi has introduced new 
confusion into the already 
muddled' affairs of Chad by 
suddenly agreeing to a request 
from President Goukouni 
Oueddei to withdraw Libyan 
troops from the territory. It is 
said that all his troops will be 
out of the country in two of. 
three days. This, if it happens, 
is good news in. that it would 
immediately reduce what had 
been a growing threat of the 
conflict - becoming inter¬ 
nationalized. There is a 
danger, however, that it might 
bring an end to the peace that 
has been imposed on the 
capital, Ndjamena, and much 
of the territory since last 
December. 

What is. urgently needed is 
the presence in, the country of 
the force that the Organization 
of African Unity agreed to set 
up when they held a summit 
meeting in Nairobi last June. 
The proposal -was given new 
life a few weeks ago when the 
French offered aircraft to fly 
.the troops -into Chad and 
officers to supervise transport 
and communications. Nigeria 
is reported to have agreed to 
provide 8,000 men, Senegal 
2,000 and Ivory Coast 1,500. 
Previous attempts by the OAU 
to mount an intervening force 
in Chad have failed. 

The Libyans,' when they . 

moved- m last December, were 
not so much peacekeepers as 
peacemakers; they ended the 
bloodshed in Ndjamena by 
driving out an opposition to 
the transitional government of 
Mr Goukouni. Some fighting 
has continued, however, .no¬ 
tably by the army led by Mr 
Hissene Habr& in the east of- 
the country near the Sudan 
border. It must be' doubtful 
whether any international 
force would feel able to deal as 
effectively with the rebels as 
the Libyans did, helped by a 
Goukouni army they ' were 
training. The best an OAU 
force is likely to.be able'to 
manage is to keep the two 
sides apart, allowing the rebels 
to rebuild their forces, laying 
the foundations for future 
trouble. - 

The temperature, rose in the 
past-few weeks partly because 
the French began to make 
their presence felt, prodding 
the OAU and wooing Presi¬ 
dent Goukouni. (President, 
Mitterrand is. showing in this 
and at the Francophone Afri¬ 
can summit in .Paris' that, 
although he has a different 
style from M Giscard d’Esta- 
ing, he too is not afraid of 
playfrag an old-fashioned inter- 
ventionest part in Africa.) 
Pressure wsts: mounting on 
Libya elsewhere,, with in¬ 
creased American . help to 

Egypt and ‘ Sudan aimed at 
Tripoli, and' new fighting in 
the Western - Sahara also in¬ 
volving Colonel Gaddafi at. a 
distance. It seemed possible 
that Chad, for so long an 
infected area in the centre of 
Africa, might be the explosive 
focus of all these tensions. 
Last week there were reports 
of. a sort of coup, against 
President Gonkoum by - his 
pro-Libyan Foreign Minister, 
Mr. Acyl Achmet, but these 
proved untrue. 

It is difficult to understand 
fully the 'motives of Colonel 
Gaddafi If he is indeed aban¬ 
doning his - - Chad-Libya 
“merger”, proposals and pull¬ 
ing out his soldiers. (He is not, 
incidentally, abandoning • 
Libyan clauris to the Aonzou, 
Stnp in the north of the] 
country, which he has occu- £ied since :1973.) The fact that 

e is to be the host to the OAU 
summit in - Tripoli next year 
must make him more sensitive 
to African accusations that his 
behaviour .was m breach of the 
OAU charter. He has often 
complained:that his role as.a 
peacemaker in Chad was insuf¬ 
ficiently appreciated and. his 
present actions might be in¬ 
spired by a sort of pique.' In 
any event he places an obli¬ 
gation on the OAU and others 
to ensure that his departure, is 
not a prelude to chaos. 

Racialist attacks 
From .Mr WUliam Pitt, MP far 
Croydon North West (Liberal), and 
others 
Sir, We view with great concern 
the number of racialist, attacks to 
which Britain’s ethnic minority 
communities are being subjected. 
Accordingly we await with great 
interest the findings of the special 
Home Office enquiry established 
to investigate the. incidence ' of 
racialist attacks. 

I The Joint Committee Against 
1 Racialism — whose meeting with 

the Home Secretary in February 
led to the Home Office enquiry 
being set up — estimates that 
between three and eight thousand 
racialist attacks now occur annu¬ 
ally, with the Asian community 
being subjected to the brunt of 
the terror. Several members of 

. ethnic minority, communities have 
already died as a result of attacks, 
and a considerable number or 
racialist attacks have been pre¬ 
planned and/or organised by racist 
groups. . 

We feel very strongly that 
although racial ism can only be 
defeated in the long term through 
education and better social con¬ 
ditions, the phenomenon of racial¬ 
ist atrarW should be tackled 

the adoption of several 
_e measures, including 

the establishment / of specialist 
dedicated police units. 

These wnit* should, in our view, 
be set Up at the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity ana should be charged with 
monitoring, coDating and investi¬ 
gating racialist offences — includ¬ 
ing racialist ' attacks — and 
coordinating actions to reduce 
such offences. 

We would envisage, of course, 
that local police would still c 
ciut . their normal routine ii 
investigations but — where aj 
pirate and at the discretion of the 
units — in depth investigations 
into suspected racialist-offences 
should be carried outhy the units 
themsetves- 
. We noted with interest the 
attention given to this issue by 
The Times over the -past. year, 
particularly in February. . 

Yours faithfully, 
william Pitt robin squire 
JO RICHARDSON ALLAN ROBERTS 
CYRIL D. TOWH&EKD RAYMOND FLETCHER 

KEM WRETCH STEPHEN DORRELL 
MARTIN STEVENS XX ANDERSON 
DAVID ALTON . PETER BOTTOMLEY 
JOHN HUNT 

House of Commons, 
October 28. 

Protecting the Antarctic wilderness 
From the Director of the British 
Antarctic Survey 
Sir, It is regrettable that the 
letters on Antarctica from Mr 
Johnson (October 28} and Mr 
Dawson (October 31) give no 
inkling of the substantial achieve¬ 
ments over the past two decades 
by the Antarctic Treaty nations 
and by the international scientific 
community through the Scientific 

'Committee on Antarctic Research 
(SCAR). An uninformed reader 
would conclude that little or 
nothing has been done to protect 
this region, whereas the reverse is 
true. 

Of course, the motivation for 
the interest shown by the 21 
countries that have acceded to. the 
treaty since 1959 varies, within 
the extremes of unlimited com¬ 
mercial exploitation and complete 
protection. Any proposals for 
change need to allow for this if 
they are to be successful, but 
immense political problems have, 
had to be overcome in order 'to 
reach the present position and a 
“hands off” policy or the 
establishment of an International 
Park (whatever that may be) are 
impracticable solutions. I would 
none' the' less argue that the 
achievements so far are excep- 
tionaL 

There has been a common 
interest in the use of a tenth of 
the Earth’s surface for peaceful 
purposes only, together with a 
“freezing” or territorial claims, 
and provision - for inspection of 
each other’s bases (which includes 
the USSR and USA). Nuclear 
explosions and the disposal of 
radioactive waste are prohibited in 
this area. There is an exception¬ 
ally effective freedom for inter¬ 
national co-operation in scientific 
investigation and the discoveries 
have been made freely available to 
the rest of the world. Conser¬ 
vation agreements include the 
Agreed Measures for the Conser¬ 
vation of Antarctic Flora and 
Fauna, and two related inter¬ 
national conventions that extend 
the treaty philosophy to the high 
seas. There is adequate provision 
for controlling the impact of 
tourism, which is increasing. 

The agreed measures and sub¬ 

improvements to them are 
widely recognized as one of the 
most comprehensive and success¬ 
ful international agreements for 
wildlife conservation on land that 
have yet been negotiated and they 
make provision for specially 
protected areas and sites of 
special scientific interest. 

Seabirds and seals are protected 
on land. The Convention for the 

' Conservation of Antarctic Seals 
has been effective in preventing 
the start of an industry and is 
unique in that it was negotiated to 
conserve a high seas resource that 
is not yet being exploited; SCAR 
has accepted an advisory role in 
connection with it. 

The Convention for the Conser¬ 
vation of Antarctic Marine Living 
Resources has several unusual 
features. It applies to a sea area of 

. 14,000,000 square miles bounded 
by a natural environmental fea- 

- ture, the Antarctic Convergence; 
it includes all living organisms 
therein and any harvesting and 
related activities must be conduc¬ 
ted according to stated conser¬ 
vation principles which also break 
new ground. 

Although the treaty does not 
- include the subject of mineral 

exploration ana exploitation, 
because if it had been raised in 
1959 there would have been no 
treaty, governments are working 
towards a minerals regime which, 
it is hoped, will permit controlled 
exploitation while acknowledging 
the responsibility they have 
accepted for environmental pro¬ 
tection within the area. Several 
scientific and expert groups have 
been established m recent years to 
define the potential environmental 
problems of such activities, and 
their reports have been published. 
They are not so pessimistic as Mr 
-Johnson and the past achieve¬ 
ments which I have outlined give 
grounds for hope of a successful 
conclusion. The British Antarctic 
Survey takes a leading part in all 
these activities. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. M. LAWS, 
Director, 

• British Antarctic Survey, 
Madingley Road, 
Cambridge. 

The drive towards disarmament 
From Lord Nod-Baker and others 
Sir, In view of Professor Michael 
Howard’s powerful letter 
(November 3), may we offer some 
counter-comment on * Lord 
Carrington’s Churchill lecture? 

He said that nuclear weapons 
must be retained to prevent war; 
to deter the Soviet Union from 
using-its conventional armaments 
to commit unprovoked aggression 
against the West. But President 
John Kennedy showed 20 years 
ago the fallacy of deterrence. 
“Every man, woman and child”, 
he said, “now lives under the 
npclear sword of Dxmodc 
hanging by the slenderest 
threads liable to be cut at any 
moment by madness, accident, or 
miscalculation”. 

As Lord Mountbatten said, any 
use of any nuclear weapon will 
almost inexorably escalate into the 
destruction of civilization. While 
nuclear weapons exist, mankind 
will live under Kennedy’s sword 
of Damocles. 

The only way to safety is the 
general and complete disarma¬ 
ment —■ nuclear ana conventional, 
to which 149 governments pledged 
themselves in the Final Document 
of the First Special Session of the 
United Nations General Assembly 
in 1978. . 

Lord Carrington only used the 
word “disarmament” once in his 
ChurchOl lecture, and then with 
the prefix “unilateral”. Perhaps 
he was subconsciously inspired to 
support the armament propagan¬ 
dists who pretend that everyone 
who advocates disarmament is 
ready to leave the West defence¬ 
less against the ravening zealots 
of the Kremlin. In reality, the 

movements of anti-arms 
jtest are organised by 

_ _ _ people who want to 
demilitarize the whole of world 
society. East and West alike. 

They demand multilateral dis¬ 
armament general and complete 
of all nations down to the level 
defined by President Franklin 
Roosevelt when he declared the 
war aim* of the victorious allies in 
the Second World Wan “Freedom 
from fear, that is reduction of 
armaments down to the level at 
.which no nation has enough 
armaments to make aggresive war 
against any neighbour anywhere.” 

It is because t the present 
governments are doing nothing to 
carry out the 1978 pledge that the 
World Disarmament Campaign has 
been formed to mobilize popular 

opinion in all the continents. Our 
amazing success leads us to 
believe that we can fulfil Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower’s hope that some 
day “the demand for disarmament 
by hundreds of millions will 
become, 1 hope, so universal and 
so- insistent that no man, no 
nation can withstand it”. 
Yours, etc, 
PHILIP NOEL-BAKER, 
FENNER BROCKWAY, 
DONALD BRUCE, 
MICHAEL HARBOTTLE, 
World Disarmament Campaign, 
21 Little Russell Street, WC1. 

From MrF. At Irmes 
Sir, I believe most readers will 
have found Professor Lipson’s 
view (October 28) of the possible 
consequences of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament somewhat 
abhorrent. 

He suggests that after two or 
three centuries of Russian domi¬ 
nation “Britain would be a nation 
again, possibly better from having 
been tempered by foreign occu¬ 
pation”. 

But for heaven’s sake, what sort 
of a nation after our children and 
children's children had undergone 
two or three hundred years of 
indoctrination in_ a system in 
which truth and justice have no. 
place? 

Surely this is a case of “et 
propter oitom oioendi perdere 
causes’* and too high a price to 
pay for survival. . . 
Yours sincerely, 
F. M. INNES, 
The Hippins, 
Hook Heath Road, 
Woking, Surrey. - 

From Mr]. B. Priestley, OM. 
Sir, May I correct a small point of 
history? In writing of my friend 
Canon Collins, Donald Woods 
states on October 31_ that I was 
among those who joined him in 

, leading the Aldermaston inarches. 
Though a warm supporter of John 
Collins, and in those days of CND, 
I never took a step along the road 
to Trafalgar Square. Rightly or 
wrongly I believed it must be 
more effective to talk than to 
walk. It was my wife who marched 
in the van with Canon Collins. 
Yours,. 
J. B. PRIESTLEY, 
Kissing Tree House, 
Ahrerston, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 

Hie Finchley seat 
From Mr Rodney Deitch 
Sir, Ian Bradley’s article on the 
“Jewish vote” in Finchley (Octob¬ 
er 29) cannot have been properly 
researched. 

I have lived in Finchley since 
1973 (three general elections) and 
I am a Jew. The linch-pin.of Mr 
Bradley’s story is his claim that 
there is a Jewish block vote, 
which can be marshalled by 
“leaders of Finchley’s Jewish 
community”. This offensive idea 
is straight out of “The Proctocols 
of the Elders of Zion”. Mr 
Bradley cannot contradict Peter 
Thomas’s dismissal of the con¬ 
cept, though he mentions Mr 
Thomas only in passing. 

Mr Bradley tells us of a 
“campaign which is now being 
concentrated on the Barnet con¬ 
stituencies”, but offers no shred 
of evidence in his copy- There is 
no evidence. 

Jews vote as diversely as 
Christians. Muslims, and Bud¬ 
dhists. They do' riot like Mrs 
Thatcher’s' Middle East whey. 
Bur the threat to the Prime 
Minister’s hold on her constitu¬ 
ency does pot come from any 
Jewish lobby. It comes from the. 
social democratic idea, whose time 
has come. 
Yours sincerely, 
RODNEY DEITCH, 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, 

•House of Commons, 

Lost art works 
From Dr L Gottlieb 
Sir, At the time the precious items 
were removed to the West, little 
fa dirties were available for their 
proper care in the country of 
their origin, nor was the micro¬ 
film technique so well developed. 
There is no excuse whatsoever at 
present for not returning the 
herbage to the country of its 
origin, irrespective whether the 
art treasures were “looted”, 
“bought” or were a “gift”. 

There is another aspect which I 
wish to comment upon. During 
the past ten years I visited. 
Ethiopia three times, tape-record- 

. ing the'liturgical chants of a two- 
miUennza-old sect living in the 
Gondar region, namely the Fala- 
shas, PentateuchaJ-practismg 
Jews, whose numbers have 
dwindled from 250,000 to 10,000 in 
150 years. 

In my view, one of the 
contributing factors to their near- 

. disappearance was that many of- 
their sacred manuscripts were 
removed by visitors and research 
workers. This left a spiritual 
vacuum, which made it easy for 
over-zealot Christian missionaries 
to entice them from their ances¬ 
tral theological beliefs and prac- 

. tices. 

Yours sincerely, 
ISAAC GOTTLIEB, 
3 Eden Lodge, 
Wiflesden Lane, NW6. 

Limit to social 
legislation 
From the Headmaster of Welling¬ 
ton School 
Sir, Will this parliamentary ses¬ 
sion bring a further bumper crop 
of social legislation? The individ¬ 
ual in whose interests all this 
industry is undertaken already 
finds himself living in a legislative 
goods marshalling yard, the 
buffers of Bills and Acts clanking 
and chattering with knock-on 
effect as they move inevitably 
down the line to land' as an 
increased burden of rates, taxes — 
direct or indirect, or higher cost 
of government — central or local 
— services in our already 
squashed laps. 

Even those splendid select 
committees, so beloved of mem¬ 
bers, where in the presumed 
interests of democracy they 
delight to skewer the ministers 
and civil servants they haul before 
them, add to costs as cautious 
officials cover flanks. 

Please may we have inactivity; 
and a self-denying ordnance that 
no new Act may enter the statute 
book unless another is 
withdrawn? 
Yours truly, 
J. KENDALL-CARPENTER, 
Wellington School, 
Wellington, 
Somerset. 
November 2. 

Governors In ILEA 
From the Education Officer, Inner 
London Education Authority 
Sir, Mrs Marigold Johnson 
(November 3) makes one fair and 
one unfair point about governing 
bodies of ILEA special schools. 

The unfair point is to say “it 
cannot be right that ILEA schools 
should be without statutory 
governing bodies”. They are not. 
Governing bodies remain in office 
until their successors are ap¬ 
pointed. 

The fair point is that this year, 
as in previous election years, it is 
taking some considerable time to 
secure all the nominations re¬ 
quired.- This has nothing to do 
with any debate, ideological or 
otherwise, about structure. It has 
to do with the straightforward 
logistical problem of reconstitut¬ 
ing, over the ILEA as a whole, 
more than 1,000 governing bodies 
with an average membership of 
about 20 people. 

Finally, the particular' letter to 
which Mrs Johnson refers was 
corrected almost immediately and 
it was made clear that governors* 
meetings were being postponed 
rather than cancelled. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER NEWSAM, 
Inner London Education 
Authority, 
County Hall, SE1. 
November 3. 

Reduced rail fares 
From MrL. A, DumeUno 
Sir, British Rail’s measures to win 
back custom lost to long-distance 
coaches (report, October 23) are 
adding to the general confusion 
with the present complex position 
of BR’s special fares structure. 
Not only are passengers confused 
but my committee nave evidence 
that British Rail staff are having 
difficulty in understanding the 
wide range of cheap fares. 

There are railcards for families, 
senior citizens, the under 24s, 
disabled people and annual season 
ticket holders as well as the 
“groceries” offer. Ranger tickets 
and Inter-City bargains to name 
but a sample. The situation is so 
perplexing that we are receiving 
complaints from the travelling 
pubhe. 

The committee are pressing BR 
to simplify its reduced lares 
structure. Certain ideas are being 
discussed, including the possi¬ 
bility of a national railcard. There 
is a need tor the range of cheap 
fares to be critically examined so 
that the benefits can be simply 
applied and clearly understood by 
all concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. A- DUMELOW, Secretary, 
Central Transport Consultative 
Committee, 
3-4 Great Marlborough Street, Wl. 
October 28. 

St Mary-le-Strand 
From Sir John Betjeman and Sir 
Osbert Lancaster 
Sir, The threatened loss of St 
Mary-le-Strand is calamitous. It 
was a chapel dedicated to Our 
Lady on the north bank of the 
Thames. It was designed by a 
Scottish architect, James Gibbs, 
and completed in 1717; it looks 
like a grotto inside, and its 
outside is familiar to all London¬ 
ers from the cover of the Strand! 
Magazine. 

Mr John Young's report on it i 
The Times of October 24 i 
thoughtful and illummaring. 

What' money can1 compensate 
for the loss of so familiar and 
loved a building? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BETJEMAN. 
OSBERT LANCASTER, 
29 Radnor Walk, SW3. 
November 2. 

Central to the issue 
From Mr John E. Brown 
Sir,' This really will not do. You 
must stop it. 

I rejoiced when you (in one of 
your previous incarnations) began 
printing news on the front page. X 
welcomed the much more recent 
regeneration of the back page. 

But, Sir, when the middle pages 
-of The Times are no longer m the 
middle, what is the world coining 

-to? The universe lacks a centre. 
The earth is ’. unbalanced. We 
cannot know whether we are 
coming or going. 

Please — I beg you — put the 
middle back where it belongs, in 
the middle. 
Sincerely, • 
JOHN E. BROWN, 
22a Sewell House, 
Belmont Road, \ ( . 
Winscombe, Avon. 
November 2. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November - 4: The . Queen, ac¬ 
companied by The Duke of 
Edinburgh,. The Prince and 
Princess of .Wales and The 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips 
and Captain Mark Phillips; went 
in State to the Palace of 
Westminster today to open the. 
Session of Parliament. 

The Royal Procession was 
formed in the .Following order: 

IRISH STATE CflACH 
(with Four Grey Horses) 

THE QUEEN 
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

SECOND CARRIAGE 
(Glass Coach with Two Grey 

. Horses) 
The Prince of Wales 

The Princess of Wales 
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

Phillips 
Captain Mark Phillips 
THIRD CARRIAGE 

(State Landau with Two Grey 
Horses) 

The Dnchess of Grafton 
(Mistress of the Robes) 

The Duke of North umber land 
(Lord Steward) * 

The Earl of Westmorland 
(Master of the Horse) 
FOURTH CARRIAGE 

(State Landau with Two Bay 
Horses) 

The Countess of Airlie 
(Lady in Waiting) 
Lady Abel Smith 
(Lady in Waiting)' 

General Sir Desmond Fitzpatrick 
(Gold Stick in Waiting) 

FIFTH CARRIAGE 
(State Landau with -Two- Bay 

Horses) 
.Admiral Sir John Bush 

(Vice-Admiral of the United 
Kingdom) ’ 

The Lord Somerleyton 
(Lord in Waiting) 

The Right Hon Sir Philip Moore 
(Private Secretary to i tie Queen) 

Mr Peter Miles 
(Keeper of the Privy Purse) 

SIXTH CARRIAGE 
(State Landau with Two Bay 

Horses) 
Mr John Stradiing .Thomas, MP . 
(Treasurer of the Household) 

Ron Anthony Berry, MP 
(Comptroller of the Household) 

Lord Rupert Nevill1 
(Private Secretary to The Duke of 

Edinburgh) 
Hon Edward Adeane 

(Private Secretary to The Prince 
of Wales) 

SEVENTH CARRIAGE 
(State Landan with Two Bay 

Horses) 
Colonel Andrew Harttgan 
(Silver Stick in Waiting) • 

Colonel David Gordon Lennox 
(Field Officer in Brigade Waiting) 

Squadron Leader Adam Wise 
(Equerry in Waiting) 

MOTORCAR 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir John Miller 

(Crown Equerry) 
Her Majesty, with Their Royal 

Highnesses and Captain Mark 
Phillips, was conducted to her 
Carriage by the Master of the 
Horse and left Buckingham 
Palace at 11 o’clock, escorted by a 
Sovereign's escort of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry, under the command 
of Major Anthony De Ritter, The 
Life Guards. 

The Queen's Guard, found by 
the 1st Battalion Coldstream 
Guards, with The Queen’s Colour, 
the Band of theGrenadior Guards 

and the Corps of Drams of the. Mather, btp (Vtce-Ghamherlain of 
Battalion, under the command'of the Household). 
Major Oliver Breakwell, was 
mounted in the Quadrangle ■ ,of 
Buckingham Palace. 

The route of the Procession, was 
lined by. troops of the Guards 
Division and me 1st Battalion 7th 
Dukc'of Edinburgh's Owh Gurkha 
Rifles. 

A Guard of Honour of. the 2nd 
.Battalion Scots Guards, with The 
State Colour of the Regiment, the 
Bond of jthe Scots Guards and the 
Pipes and Drums of the Battalion, 
under the command of Major 
Simon Price, Was mounted at die 
Palace of Westminster j 

A dismounted party' of xfos- 
^pirnnissioned officers and men of 
the Household Cavalry, under lie 
command of Captain Nigel Had-. 
don-Paioo, The Blues and Royals, 
was stationed at Victoria' Tower, 
House of Lords. . 

A salute oF41guris was fired in 
Hyde Park by The King's Troop, 
Royal Horse Artillery, uniter the 
command of Captain Ian Vere 
Nicoll upon, the arrival of Her 
Majesty at the Houses of 
Parliament, and from the Tower 
of London Saluting Battery at 12 
noon by the Honourable Artillery 
Company under the-.command of 
Captain Anthony O'Hagan. 

The Imperial State Crown, the 
Cap of Maintenance and the 
Sword of State were conveyed to 
the House of Lords in a carriage 
Procession formed in the follow- 
ins order, and escorted by a 
Regalia Escort of the Household 
Cavalry: 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA’S STATE 
COACH 

(Four Bay Horses) 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 

Johnston 
(Comptroller. Lord Chamberlain’s 

Office) 
Lieutenant-Colonel George West 

(Assistant Comptroller, Lord 
Chamberlain’s Office) 

Air Chief - Marshal Sir John 
Barrack) ugh 

.. The Queen .this afternoon 
attended .the Founder's Day 

.Festival to celebrate die Centen¬ 
ary of the Church of England 
Children’s Society (Chairman, the 
Hon Maxi; Wyndham) at the ’ 
Albert HalL - 

Lady Abel Smith, Mr Robert 
Feflowes and ILieuteuantTColonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson, were in 
a»n.nHflnn>. 

. The .Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh, attended by the 
Marchioness of Abergavenny, the 
Right Hon Sir.Philip Moore and 

1 Mr William - Heseltine, - were, 
entertained at dinner rtifo evening 
by His Excellency the Australian. 
High Commissioner and Mrs 
Garland at Stoke Lodge, Hyde 
Park Gate. • 

The- Duke of Edinburgh, 
CdlOtael-m-Chief, this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace- - received 
Major-General D. B. Wood upoxi 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Representative Colonel Comman¬ 
dant, Royal Electrical - and 
Mechanical Engineers, and Mqjor^ 
General S. X- Lecky upon 
assuming the - appointment. 

His Royal Highness, Patron of 
the Berkeley' Square Ball, 
attended a Reception this evening 
at Sc James’s Palace for - the; 
organizers - and sponsors of the 

■ Major John Cargin was ' in 

Picasso in 
favour with 
buyers 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent *' 2 at the age. or 

Picasso was die one artist singled anthropolomStwfao Pj!£sure 
out for uncritical favour when decisive role m the expo 
Christie’s held their main, autumn die Piltdown iWWt- . 
sole of modem pictures in New Keener (Anthropology) or i«i 
York on -.Tuesday; there wqte 
bidders on nearly every lot but no 

-one was prepared to pay excessive 
prices,-and 46 per cent of the sate 
was left'unsold. 

. A-v :-iate.. - Cubist Picasso, 
“Bouteflie d’Anis . del- Mono, 
Compotier, Pipe",..' of 1915, 
brought-the. top price-'at $550,000 
(unpublished estimate $400,000- 
5500,000) or. .£292.553, it was 
bought by an English private 
collector.' - . 

The high price for a small-ftSm , 
by 18m), very early, and therefore -beginning in 1947. , 
untypical, Picasso -was perhaps most widely . puhtic1*™ 
more, remarkable;, “Stand 4 - la achievement was m 1953 When 

’’Kennesse”, of 1900, a view of the . rnnfirmed " beyond all 
Christmas festivSe* on the Je ■ coB^TO«i 
Boulevard de Clichy, Paris, made doubt, OF tne appw*»«™* 
5495,000 (estimate- $5)0,000- the fluorme and owe 
5450.000) or £263.298, A portrait methods, the clauns whic“ 
of Dora Maar, hh mistress, of had been advanced by j. a- 

”1937, whit' eyes fall face and' nose Weiner of Oxford, that the 
in profile, ^reached $385,000 famous Piltdown ' remains 
(estimate $300,000^400,000) or - 

; OBITUARY 
DR KENNETH OAKLEY 

Exposure of the Piltdown hoax 

F,S; JETS* onP No— 
2 at the age of 70, wm an 

3&«rinw& S5S™ 
°^rP(A«hSpfepD“hJ 
British Museum , 
History) from 1959 to 1903, 

*asa worWjudmn^ 

fof a noble 

■ Major John 
sehold aiumdance. 

The Crown Prince of Thailand 
visited-The Prince, of Wales at 
Buckingham Palace this after¬ 
noon. . .. • - 

His Royal Highness, Patrom 
accompanied by Her • Royal- 
Highness, this evening visited the. 
“Splendours ' of. Gonzaga” 
Exhibition at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London. SW7. - 

Afterwards The Prince of Wales 
was entertained at dinner-by His 

(Gentleman Usher to the Sword of * Excellency the Italian 
State) 

SECOND CARRIAGE 
(Town Coach, with Two Bay 

. Horses) . 
Mr Edmund Grove 
Mr George Harris 

(Serjeants-at-Arms to The Queen) 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 

Stewart-WQsoa (Equerry to The 
Queen) with Mr Richard Lytton- 
Cobbold, Marquess of Larne, Mr 
James Basset and Mr Guy RusseD 
(Pages of Honour to The Queen) 
were in attendance at the Palace 
of Westminster. 

Her Majesty’s Body Guard of 
.the Honourable Corps of Gende- 
men-at-Arms under the command 
of the Lard Denham (Captain) was 
on duty in the Prince’s chamber. 

Colonel Richard. Crichton 
(Lieutenant), Mayor Derek 
Allbusen (Standard Bearer), 
Major David Jamieson (Clerk of 
the Cheque and Adjutant) and 
Lieutenant-Colonel James Eagles 
(Harbinger) were on duty with the 
Corps. 

Her Majesty’s Bodyguard of the 
Yeoman of the Guard, n'nrfar the 
command of the Lord Sandys 
(Captain), was on duty in the 
House of Lords. 

Colonel Hugh Brassey (Lieuten¬ 
ant), Colonel Alan Pemberton. 
(Clerk of the Cheque and' 
Adjutant), Major Bruce Sband 
(Ensign) and Colonel Greville 
Tufnell (Exon) were also on duty. 

Her Majesty, with Their Royal 
Highnesses and Captain Mark 
Phillips, returned to Buckingham 
Palace at 12.10 pm and were 
received by the Lord Maclean 
(Lard Chamberlain) and Mr Carol 

dor and Signora Cagiati at 4 
Grosvenor Square, London Wl. 

The Hon Edward Adeane and 
Miss Anne Beckwith-Smitb were 
-in attendance.. : 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, as Patron, gave a 
Reception at Buckingham Palace 
this evening for members of the. 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 4: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother dih afternoon 
visited Queen Mary’s London 
Needlework Guild at St James’s 
Palace. 

The Hon Mrs John Mulholland 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 4: The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
present at-the State Opening of 
Parliament this morning. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 4: The Duchess of Kent 
was present at the'State Opening 
of Parliament this morning. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir John Ogilvy 
Rennie will be held at Holy 
Trinity, Sloane Street, on Thors-, 
day, November 12,1981, at noon- 1 

A memorial service For Lady 
Buley wifl be-held at St James’s, 
Piccadilly, at 1130 am on 
Tuesday, November 10. 
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. The gala evening auction began 
- with v the sale r of a private 

collection, mainly formed over the 
'last three years, which was mostly 
.unsold; the market is too weak to 
.provide quick profits. 

The collection was remarkable 
■for its representation of the Fauve 
movement; Braque's ■ “Le . port 

• d*Anvers”, of 1906, was unsold at 
-$220,000 (estimate 5250,000- 
$300,000) or £117,021. Kees van 
Dongeh’s “Portrait de Madame- 

■ Malpel”, of .c 1908, .failed to find a 
buyer but was sola privately after ; 

.the auction for $270,000 (unpub-; 
" estimate $300,000), or 

£143,617. 
. There-were some good German 

1 works. Franz Marc’s “Der rote 
Stier”, of 1913, made $341,000 

- (unpublished estimate $275,000- 
$325,000) or £181383; Kirchner’s 

' “Negertanserin”, of 1905, made 
an-auction record price for the 
artist at ’■ $198,000 (estimate 
.5200,000-5300,000), or £105319. 

Sotheby's -Belgravia yesterday 
launched a near experiment, the 
inclusion .of a. number of wrist 
-waxch'es in their sale of clocks and 
watches; . Watches by famous 
makers .went far beyond estimate, 
but good watches without a 
“name"were more or less iwsa-' 

' lable. ... 
At Christie’s an autograph draft 

of Hynrphrey Repton’s anto- 
biography, beginning in 1788 with 
his entry into landscape architec- 

. tore, was -sold - for £183000 
(estimate £3300-£4,000). The 

. manuscript- h unpublished and 
tong unlocated; it affords an 
extraordinary inxtmate glimpse 
into the - fife of a man who 
crucially - affected what Britain 
looks like. 

In the same sale of historical 
documents • (9 per cent unsold) 
was half a leaf of music in the 
hand of Johann Sebastien Bach, 
his cantata No. 188, which sold 
for £15,400 (estimate £12,000- 
£14,000) to Otto Haas, a specialist 
dealer m musical manuscripts. 

25 Years ago 
A matter of gravity 
From T&e Times of Saturday, 
November 31956. 
To listen to some people Sir 
Anthony Eden now stands respon- 

■ stole Cor almost all the ills or the 
world, this - weekend. Should 
JCrakatoa- now erupt it would 
merely be another consequence of 
the British' Government’s ill- 
advised action. To say this.is not 
to'.treat a .grave subject with 
levity. It -is to appeal with die 
utmost earnestness that it should 
be treated with die necessary 
gravhy. There Is, as the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury said in die 
Hqose . of Lords, a series of 
questions .which . . are pressing 
themselves upon the hearts ana 
minds and 'consciences of a vast 

■ number of rifbwma of ihk 
country.” But these citizens are 
noj. helped to a satisfactory series 
of answers, by hysterical noisy, 
a wd tendentious extravagances. 
To talk as-if it were not the 
implacable aim .-of tire Arab , 
nations to. wipe out Israel, ' 
however long it takes; as if Egypt ' 
had not been gxrihywith impunity 
of both ; overt and masked 
aggression; as'.if .the United 
Nations had been an effective 
m*i nnnwit m enforcing die rule 
■of law and order ixr these matters, 
IcAdone among nations generally,. 
as if Russia will act anywhere 
except as her leaders’ assessment 
of her self-interest dictates .is 
rant, not criticism. . 

on the ..dating w. 
remains and prehistoric tools 

systematic use 

refinement of ,nu0 
method, Oakley had 
a new era in «*act. 

nological study in arenae- 

beg&nmg in 1*7. But jus __ 

most widely ^ feSbw£n the Henry Stokes Memorial 
achievement was ml9S when His wSlts and lecture 
he, confirmed beyond all in lhe USA. Europe 
doubt, by the application® Africa made him many 
the fluorine *nd other JgJJW to advice“^ 

bes?■sa as "Mas-- sjs g** «■ ussr A 
werefraudiiicmt. - Edition to the Piltdcnsti 

“Piltdown Man -had been “ tioos and the miat- 
uhchallenged as an :ne 0f many individual sp«c>. 

SESs&iM SSSSsJ: 
by Mr Charles . Dawson, tf 
solicitor, in a shallow road¬ 
side gravel pit at Piltdown in 
Sussex. Dawson took tne 

■“remains” to Sir • Arthur 
Smith Woodward, then Keep¬ 
er of . the Department, .of 
Geology at the British 
pfinOTim, who reconstructed 
the skull of Eoanthropus,.the 
“dawn man”, from them. This 
“missing link” between man 
and ape was' accepted as a 
scientific find of the greatest 
-importance, an imposition on 
scientific credulity which 
remained unshaken until its 
demolition in 1953. 

Kenneth Page Oakley was 

many sites in Britain, notaWv 
Swanscombe, Hailing and 
Galley Hill and abroad, inchi&- 
me Broken Hill mid some o£“ 
the Pleistocene Transvaal 
deposits. . „ ' 
- His always carefully mar-, 

shalled evidence gave. auth¬ 
ority to his views on siteh 
matters as the history of fire 
making (in Social Life of Eartjj/ 
Man); the definition of ' tm 
Pliocene-Pleistocene Bound¬ 
ary the evolution of skill (in 
Singer’s History of Tech¬ 
nology): the definition of 
“Man” (Man the Tool-MakerJ. 
He was an outstanding lec¬ 
turer, both to scientific , and Kenneth Page Oakley was turer, 00m w 

born on April7, 1911. He was - lay audiences, as he displayed 
educated at the Grammar ui addresses at the .Royal 
School at Amersham (where Institution and the British 
he lived all of his life). Association, and also as a 
University College School, broadcaster. • 
Hampstead and at University His- activities were unforj 
College, London where he . tunately somewhat curtailed 
took a B.Sc. in geology and in his later years owing to 
anthmimlmiv. nrnrpwfinv to chronic ill health. HC DOft anthropology, proceeding to 
Ph.D, m 1938. The award of 
D.Sc. of London University 
came in 1955. His first post 
was with - the Geological 
Survey, to which he returned 
for wartime service. 

He- joined the.. British 

chronic ill health. He bore 
this with great fortitude, but 
was obliged to refuse the h&h 
academic' appointments tor 
which he was so well stilted. 
Nevertheless he was latterly 

■able to produce two editions 
of his Frameworks for Dating 

Museum (Natural* History) in -Fossil Man, which will lo: 
thp Department of Geology hold its place as a key work 
(Palaeontology) in 1935 ana 
took charge of a sub-depart¬ 
ment of Anthropology in 1959. 
He greatly widenedthe scope 
of the activities- .-of this 
department as well as modern¬ 
izing the displays and the 
publications- or the museum 
relating to this subject. He 
was elected a Fellow of the 
British Academy in 1957 and 
Fellow of the University 
College, 1958, was President 
of the Anthropological Sec¬ 
tion of the British Association' 
in 1961 -and served on the 
councils of s number of 
learned bodies'. 

Many distinctions came to 
him, including the Wollaston 
Fund, Prestmch Medal and 

. reference- He was .also part.f/ 
author of the definitive and... 
indispensable Catalogue of 
Fossa Man. 
■ Kenneth Oakley worked.' 
with great orderliness and-- 
precision, yet behind it there1 
ranged a free and powerful:., 
imagination. Time and again 
as he approached a -new 
problem he would master it in.-. 
all its detail and very soon .v 
produce, a fresh interpreta¬ 
tion, synthesis or hypothesis. 
For those who understood his 
special bent he was a stimulat¬ 
ing colleague mid delightful 
companion. • • .- 

' He married In 1941 .Edith .. 
Margaret Martin- They had 
two sons. 

SIR ROBERT MARETT 
Sir. Robert Marett, KCMG, . lege. His early adult life was 

ORE, who - died on. November .spent in business with, suc- 
1 «» «4ia •••» nf -74 __ ----- 1 »r_ - . mm. -, 2 at the age of 74, was British cessively. Norton, Megaw and 
Ambassador to Peru from Co Ltd,- the Mexican Railway 
1963 to‘1967. He had a lifelong Company .and . Shell ‘ Pet- 
interest in South American roleum, but on the outbreak 
affairs and; from 1932 to 1938-of wa? in 1939 he joined the 
w*s The Times correspondent.. Ministry of Information serv- 
in Mprirn. 1 Tn "1070 hu ■ • r_3_ >■_it_! 
was ine tones correspondent 
in Mexico.' In. 1970 _ne was*, mg . in London, Mmoij 
sent, out to be special Am- .Washington and Ottawa.- 
bassador for the inauguration He entered the Foreign 

j®1 President Service in 1946 subsequently 
Aiiende or Chile. holding a. variety, of posts at 

In later life he was closely - and overseas. In 1952-53 
involved in the. fife of- Jersev. 5? ™ secretary, of the 

. — 0.!   t *L J •fmdhpflo inmmiffna Hmm 

Latest wiDs 
Latest estates include (net, before 
rax paid): 
Hofland-Marfin, Mr Edward, of 
Tewkesbory, Gloucs. a former 
director of-the Bank of England 

. £249362. 
Simpson, Mr Henry Walter, oF 
Ely, Cambs..—--£649-634. 
Sharp, Mr-. James, of Benfleet, 
Essex, optician — £232,352 net. 
Wagner, Mr 'Edgar Manfred, of 
Hampstead, London, stockbroker 

£357,071. 

amd_ was Seigneur de Franc. 
Fieft ai deputy in the States of 
the island; and president of 
the '1 policy advisory com¬ 
mittee. 

The son of Dr R. Rl Marett, 
sometime Rector of Exeter 
College, Oxford, he.was bom- 
on April 20, 1907, and edu¬ 
cated at the Dragon School, 
Oxford and Winchester Col- 

Drogheda Committee. From 
1959 to 1963-he was A$sist8nt 
Under-Secretary of State at 
the Foreign Office. He pub¬ 
lished .'.books on Mexico and 
Peru and in 1973 a work cm 
British, trade and investment 
in Latin America.. 

He married Piedad, daugh¬ 
ter of'Vicente Sanchez Gavitb; 
of Mexico- City.' They had one 
daughter/ : 

MR D.J. JONES 
ni? Jones, Jon» was' born on October 
CMG, who died on November 18, 1909 the sou of T. J. Jones 
X a.r “e “7? was Puisne and educated - at Maesydder- 
Juage of the High Court of - wen Grammar 'School and was 
Uganda from I960 to 1972. called, to the Bar Se 

in 1971 he was appointed Middle Temple in 19^L For 
ctxainnan of a judicial inquiry some years before the Second 
mto the disappearance m the ..- World War he practised on the 
^nnson town of Mbarara, of London and Wales circuits. 
S^^-cans' ,^*r N,<*«las In the war he served in the 
RoS siBK"*1181* ^“d ?°6Iic -Trustee OEgce and 

university from 1SH6 to 1948 .was a legal 
J* " following .assistant with the ..Control 
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This week 
Science under indictment - Max Perutz 
takes up a fellow-scientist's challenge 

Stevie Smith * Saki * Captain Coram 

Roosevelt and Appeasement 

riicholas nickleby in new York 

The Classics - Greeks and Victorians, 
Roman Britain, the role of the symposium 

On sale at your newsagent, price 50p 

iL: •••'■V■;.r,-v; ■ 

Poetry medal • 
This year's Queen's. Gold Medal 
for Poetry has been awarded to 
Mr Dennis Joseph Enright, 
Buckingham ■ Palace announced 
yesterday. Mr EurighL aged 61, 
has worked at many universities 
abroad and is now Honorary 
Professor of English at Warwick 
University, fie is also a director' 
of Chano and WIndus, the 
publishers. - He won the 
CbohnondeJey ' Poetry Award in 
1974. 

Service reunion 
Headquarters 8 Craps 
The annual reunion of the 
Headquarters 8 Corps Officers* 
During Club was held yesterday at. 
the Cavalry and Guards Chib. 

1 -i n -tB ^ *r ■ r_ 

MM 
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^rident .Amin dT Commission for Germa^r He 
rected that the inquiries must was Deputy Legal Adriser to 

«?“ Commissioner, .-at Haro- 
Jon,es’ b,“^e from 1948 to 1950 arid 

u*o had reason to believe that then weutduf to Uganda as a 
his conumsston w^-being resident''rm&sttut®:. He- was 
obstructed,, resigned from the appointed Pmfflq irfflgA 0f rhe 

. P^Oi?ESSOR WOiiFGANG LOTZ .. 
A Ihe^lrld'a?^ u Z«nnriHustitut for Kunstges- 

h,as 'chu:ht« in Munich; later-in 
STt ath^Se S %'*'% -*** **** sSS%^Ssar 

. ® of and the Institute of Pino Am 
A _ I-WIU.- 
As a scholar he win be 

re^OTbrawJ primarily for his 
outstanding work on Italian 
Renaissance architecture 
which was embodied in ri' 
senes of substantial articles . 

most of. which -were 
2BBPdSi?7^»’oh5 
mealed Studies m Italian 
Renmssance Architecture — ‘ 
and m his half of the volume 

S'.te-aHS' 
But. above all he-_vrill- be- 

«PMibered for his personal 

srte-a 
PniJ^%m,thed ' ■ 

. ZencraHristitut ffir Kuns 
-. 'chichte in 'Munich^ lati 
. the -.United States at V 

and the Institute of Fine 
ft YV»rk ;Unrversity; 
, finally from 1962 onwar 
the Hertziana' Library 
Rome. ■ 

. .. No-one' who had the: i 
lege of working- — and 

-staying — in Ae Here 
vnu.ever forget1 his unfa 

' «ndness in helping vis 
:■ •schotacs,. wheSBra wa 

fhowfog them.how the 1 
v: “S; system worked, by : 

. jhg them .to find-,'an' elt 
• hook^ .oi"-‘by saggfestm 
. t°; wi» fetri 
^vhitecturai problem. 

^ Hrataana was a centre w 
scholars of aQ -natiunalitii 
wxm^ italian. Amen 

. f”*1 English — met, and it 
largely .tfee to the-a 

i 
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Paperbacks Interview Television 

Marvellous Macaulay 
They Were Dej 
Macaulay (Oxfi 

Anybody snobbish enough to 
look down iuaHmrher nose oh 
historicals as .an .inferior 
genre of .fiction should dip 
that snooty beak, into tin's. 
Rose Macaulay’s only Mstori-. 
cal novel, her own favourite 
among nor books, and a 
forerunner pf her masterpiece 
The Towers of Tie 
will not take it-out again until 
he hasfinishedL- That witty, 
learned, and enchamng lady 
was, as usual, on about the 
difficulty for a clever woman 
of being, ra love. It was a 
conflict she. lived through in 
her life- 

Rose did 'not matoi things 
easy, for herself-in this book! 
She did her considerable best 
to mate none of her. charac¬ 
ters use in conversation any 
words, phrases, or idioms teat 
were not demonstrably used 
at the time in which they 
lived: the years just .before 
the Civil War. Gar, dowl splet 
rauo, when some o>f they 
plague? Denshire bucolic ks 
be speaking, I had to reach 
repeatedly for my OBD. But: 
the dialogue only once lings 
false, during the brief appear¬ 
ance of a Highland Jesuit-who 
will not hand his wfieesht, but 
makes his poseetion a wee 
bitty MmnxnerseL. 

The central action takes 
place at Cambridge, dmt nest 
of eagles and swgrng birds 
from Cromwell and Mu ton to 
Herrick and Henry Afore. 
Rose makes no concessions. 
She does not tractate the 
gobbets of Latin or the* 
vernacular seventeenth-cen¬ 
tury letters. But she- manages 
to make the furious political, 
ecclesiastical, and academic 
ferment of the period inteDi- 

gOrie and credible. As always 
she is marvellously readable 
and lively. The romantic 
antiquarian 'of Pleasure of 
Rums is. as you would expect, 
impeccable on the characters, 
architecture, and curriculum 
.of Cambridge of the jperiod. 
"■ Her protagonist is one qf 
-her irresistible intellectual 
-women with' ambiguous,, 
hermaphroditic names. Julian 
Conybeare (the maiden name 
of Dams Rc*se?s mother) has 
the wits and learning, to be a 

: poet. Her head is crammed 
with ■ quotations- She is a 
darling. But why .can’t young, 
men and wdmen talk together : 
reasonable, of life and philos¬ 
ophy and books and such, as 
if they was of the some 
gender? Why notmdeed? 

Julian has-the misfortune 
/fortune to foil into dark and• 

' difficult love with John Cleve- - 
land, the royalist poet, whose 
work in real Hfe was extrava¬ 
gantly foil of metaphysical 
conceits, and whose bead was 
evidently full of contempor¬ 
ary notions about woman’s 
place: on her back beneath 
him. Julian’s tragedy moves 
in parallel with the impeach¬ 
ment and execution of the 
meat Earl1 Strafford, Black 

If you want to grumble, and 
I don’t, you could say that the 
fmal fictional climax is a hit 
too and. dramatic 
to be true. -They weren’t. 
really ^Faifwl. Learning and 
innocence, excellence and 
even Cambridge will always 
recover fount the zealots and. 
yahoos. Herrick’s verses live. 
It is a very good novel 
because, although exceedingly 
historical, it is. about real 
people who matter and about 
living issues. 

PMfip Howard 

Pornography protests 
Pornography and Silence, by 
Susan Griffin (The Women’s 
Press, £4.75.) 
Pornography : Men posses¬ 
sing Women, by Andrea 
Dworkin (The Women’s Press. 
£4.75). 

In the prologue to Pbmogra- 
vha and Silence, Susan Griffin 
invites her readers to con¬ 
sider six famous lives those1 
of the writer Kate Chopin; the 
painter Franz Blare, die 
Marquis de Sade, Anne 
Frank, a man called Lawrence 
Singleton who raped a young 
woman and cut off her arms, 
and Marilyn . Monroe. The 
tragedies inherent hi each, 
she says, were caused “not so - 
much by nature as by the 
decisions of a mind we shall 
call pornographic”. Pornogra¬ 
phy and Suence is an attempt 
to analyse such a mind,, to 
understand how it works, why. 
it needs to'humiliate,'degrade 
and reduce. In the search for 
an answer,- Susan Griffin has 
covered a great deal of 
ground, from early Christian- 
ty to the Nazi massacres, from 
Victorian pornographic novels 
to American “snuff films”. 

She makes no move to 
disguise her own viewpoint 
Susan Griffin is a feminist 
and she finds pornography 
repellent and harmful, some¬ 
thing written for men and by 
men “according to . male 
language and a male ethos”. 
But it is the wider definition 
chat really interests her, and 
that she conveys with know¬ 
ledge and understanding, that 
of pornograpty’s connexion 
with expectations mad up¬ 
bringing, with pain and pros¬ 
titution. j 

From the begining she sets 
out, using her cast., of 
examples, to disprove a num¬ 
ber of myths. Pornography is 
not, she says, part-or a move 
towards sexual or any other 
liberation: it is its antithesis. 
Nor is it inimical to the 
teaching of the church, for 
“perdition, sin and hell banht 
the pornographer”. The re¬ 
sult is an entertaining and 
readable book, rich in refer¬ 
ence and example, if slightly 
overwritten in style.. 

In Pornography: Men Pos¬ 
sessing Women, Andrea Dwor¬ 
kin takes a fiercer stand. Her 
interest lies in power, the 
power of men over women in 
pornography, the fact that for 
men. women are objects, to be 
dominated, used and despised 
and that “men are the army; 
peuises and their symbolic 
representation are the wea¬ 
pons; terror is the means; 
violence the so-called sex”. 
Inside this system “women 
are pomeia, in our real live 
bodies the graphic depiction 
of whores, used as whores are 
used, valued as whores are 
valued”. It is all strong, and. 
sometimes silly* stuff, but not 
easy to comment on. 

These are not the first', 
books by feminists on por¬ 
nography. If they differ it is 
in their interpretations, hig¬ 
hly individual to each writer. 
But whatever their thesis the 
point behind both books is a 
valid one, and one that can 
bear repeating: that all de¬ 
rogatory attitudes towards 
women — jokes, advertising 
— should be made to whither 
away, and that pornography is 
the hardest attitude of alL 

Caroline Moorehead 

Romantics 
The Romantic Novel is . in 
trouble. Yes, .1 lenow.the 
literary novel is too. Almost 
every land of novel,. except 
those of violent action, is 
having a hard time from the 
recession. But the romantic 
novel is being attacked from a 
different, more _ alarming,. 
direction. From within, one 
might say- ■ • ... 

The first to amve were the 
so-called “romantic histon-. 

Dirk Bogarde is an infrequent 
visitor1 to London how. He ho 
Longer cares greatly for the 
city and prefers to spend his 
time in his home in Provence. 
He did, though, slip in a few 
days ago to keep a date on the. 

. Russell Harty television pro¬ 
gramme: Bogarde has reason 
to be grateful to Russell 
Harty. Without him contact 
might not. have been; made 
with Chatto and Wmdus, for 
whom the actor has written 
two books of. autobiography ■' 
and a brace of novels, the • 
most recent of. which. Voices 
in the Garden, has spent the . 
last month on - the fiction 
bestseller list. Surprisingly, 
on their latest- .television 
encounter Harty made no 
reference to tbe debt perhaps - 

- he was- being modest . or 
perhaps he simply forgot. 

The seed or the Bogarde 
connexion was1 sown in the . 
mind of Miss Norah Small- - 
wood, managing director of 
-Chatto, some years- ago when 
she was spending a' weekend 
with friends in the country. 
Miss Smallwood is not known 
in the publishing business as 
a television addict nor does 
she have the reputation of 
being a great football fan. So 
she was not greatly pleased 
that "Saturday- evening to be 
confronted With Match of the 
Dags If they had to look at.' 
TV,, she pleaded with her ' 
hosts, could they please watch 
something else. 

A - switch of - channels - 
brought Dirk Bogarde deep in • Dirk B< 
conversation - with -Russell 
Harty.: Miss Smallwood was ’ 
captivated by Bogarde's skill - Chatto asking if I would be 
as a raconteur and-reckoned interested in writing my 
that if -he wrote with the autobiography. As . it bap- 
fluency he spoke, Chatto - pened, I had some of the raw 

....... ^frfc 
- , v 1 Miss:; 

Dirk Bogardes feeling closer to books than to films 

a new author on material to hand. 

cals”; rudely an ' cynically 
dubbed in the publishing 
world “bodice rimers” (or 
“body strippers”, both terms 
are equally germane).. The 
story is set a century or two' 
ago when, as we an know, 
such things were everyday 
events, the heroine -is obliged 
to suffer a series of particu¬ 
larly savage rapes and humili¬ 
ations every 20 pages or so. 

More recently there has 
been, an epidemic of very 
distant cousins of these 
“strong” stories.. (The genre 
is full of euphemisms.) ^They. 
are related only in that they 
are designed to titillate with¬ 
out satisfying. They consist 
mainly' ' of “contemporary 
romances” of the most mor- 

^oiMtoere is good romantic 
fiction about. It seems, oddly ! 
more acceptable on television. 
Daphne du Manner’s Rebecca 1 
'and R. F. DelderfiefiTs To 
Serve Them AU My Dags were 
enormously popular with a 
very wide audience. Both are 
romantic ‘ stories. So real, 
romance, in some form, is 
wanted. . 

Whose fault is it that it’s 
being ousted by rubbish? 

Reduced allowances mean 
tint libraries buy fewer 
copies of novels — a state of 
attains which throws pub¬ 
lishers into a panic about' 
those- books which sell only a 
.few thousand, and don’t bring 
them literary prestige, or 
prizes. 

Some 'respected reviewers, 
too, must take their share of 
Marne. So often busy noticing 
“intellectually important” 
books, they ignore the simply 
good story with a happy 
aiding as trivial and unrewhs- 

tlCSome publishers, editors, 
agents, who see the novel 
merely as a money-making 
vehicle; who are not truly 
interested in the book itself 
and its literary merits, only in 
its auction-value: these are 
gmhy not merely of dropping 
the modest profit-earners 
from their lists taut sometimes 
of deliberately diverting them 
from what they do best, and 
encouraging" them to degrade 
their talents to produce the 
latest fashionable garbage. 

If approached in this way 1, 
would remind members of the 
Romantic Novelists’ Associ¬ 
ation of its avowed aim: 'To 
use aR means in its power 
individually and collectively, 
to raise the prestige of Ronuair 

■ tie Authorship ■** . 
The winner of the 1981 

Georgette Heyer Historical 

indeed my notes were called 
‘starlings’ by her maid as they 
used to arrive hr flocks. A number, but I then felt that °°9K rra°e is me way one is 
communication by me was the convention we had set welcomed into it without 
marked by a red rose on her ourselves should be observed, resentment. A writer turning 
breakfast tray; no rose, no “When the invitation came up on £ set a 
letter. We never met, by tacit . from Chatto, the first three Yer^ frosre reception. But 

■ agreement. It was a friendship chapters of the autobiography ,.er? we “,ire allt Niven, 
through the mail, a little like, had been written -— for her. Ustinov, More, Susan Ham¬ 
as you say. Max Ophuls’s But she had ■ died. before I Pteire, Jackie ^Collins and 
Letter from an Unknown could post them.” no-one objects. 
Woman, ; Bogarde is - reluctant to Perhaps then Mr Bogarde s 

“When she died her daugb- describe himself as a writer, passport will one day read 
ter found bundles and bundles although he half embarked on Author . I confess to 
of letters, all in chronological that career when he published making a shght move in that 
order, and was somewhat. ’ a poem in the Times Literary a *ew ?go,when 
surprised that her academic Supplement at the age of 19 — L • to r5P55er i35 a, 
mother had been carrying on “Not my father’s influence, foreign resident at the local 

• JonawiPUwr ... 
lines in my earlier films were 

' terribi? and one could but 
improve them. I sometimes 

. think that, the first script I 
. had with real weight was 

when we filmed The Doctor's 
Dilemma, but audiences all 
over the country went expect¬ 
ing to see another sequence 

- - of Doctor m the House and 
were disappointed.” So per¬ 
haps Dirk Bogarde should be 
dubbed a Renaissance Man? 

“Renaissance Man? What 
does that mean?”. Remember 

. that I ran away to become an 
actor'and never had a proper 
education. I'm an actor and I 

‘ - also write books. 1 draw and 
design my dnstjackets, but 
not at all well. Graham 
Sutherland once said to me 
that I might one day do 

. something quite good^ but it 
would not be in painting. He 
described me as the visual 
equivalent of a copy writer. 
Well, I can do hollyhocks and . 
sundials and that is about it.” 

He admits, though, to 
feeling closer to his books 
than to any of the multitude 
of Elms he has made and he 
does pay attention to the 
literary critics. “In the 
cinema you are reviewed by 
those who cannot act; the 
notices on the book pages are 
written by those whose busi¬ 
ness is with words. It is the 
difference between the prac¬ 
titioner and the non- Sractitioner. Adverse reviews 

o not hurt — I got over that 
long ago in films where I’ve 

'been hurt too much and too 
an to turns often — but there is no 

pretending that they do not 
York I was on the point of „„„ _ . „ . 
ringing up her New England , , at pleases me about the 

Bosom 
baloney 

v• • -rfc ix .... v.. . 

- M 
■m mm 

ringing up her New England "yvnat pieases me a do in me 
number, frat I then felt that *°°k W ?“e 1S 
the convention we had set welcomed into it withcrat 
ourselves should be observed, resentment. A wnter turning 

-forirbooks. So much she ■ “I have always - been a breakfast tray; no rose, no 
announced -at tbe editorial- - compulsive letter writer. It letter. We never met, by tacit 
conference "the next Monday began in the war when I was * agreement. It was a friendship 
and tiie search for Bogarde" "called up. 1 promised my through the mail, a little like, 
begut" Be naturally knew ' father, who- was then Art as you say. Max Ophuls’s 
nothing of the effect he had Editor of. The Times; -that I Letter from an Unknown 
created! ' would-write to him every Woman, 
■ “The reason for-appearing .week and I-'honoured that “When she died her daugh¬ 
ter The Russell Harty ’Show. bond. These dispatches devel- ter found bundles and bundles 
was an attempt to drum up * oped into a kind of novella of letters, all in chronological was an attempt' to drum up * oped into a kind of novella 
some interest m a film I had about my life,' although they 
just completed -caDed The ' have now all been destroyed. 
Night Porter. We had no “The' second vital cor- 
•p.ngKsh distributor and- the respondence was with au 
producer had been trying to' American lady, who had 

Night Porter. We had no 
English distributor and- the 
producer had been trying to 
sell it as an erotic picture, 
which it certianly was not. 
The programme went well, as 
I recall, and we spent the 
whole of it talking about the 

i film. Then, some months 
later, came this letter from 

Letter from an Unknown 
Woman, 

“When she died her daugh¬ 
ter found bundles and bundles 
of letters, all in chronological 
order, and was somewhat, 
surprised that her academic 
mother had been carrying on 
this Dialogue with a film star; 
almost a love affair by post. 

j turned 1 chanced on a magazine photo- They were all returned to me 
graph of. me in an English - and I have them in the South 
house she had once owned. 
This began a chain of letters 
which lasted over ten years. 
Wd wrote daily to one 
another, if only a. postcard — 

mTfa^s^ueoc^ foreign resident at tee local 
whatever anyone may say”, “wn haD. I added the word 
He has spent quite a lot of £5®®“ ™d% the beadjng 
time tinkering with the film Profession. In France, actors 
scripts he had to learn. In f** considered to be a very 

ho m low form of life, but as a of France. That lady was my particular be contributed to ror™ me, out as a 
literary mentor, she criticized - Victim Janet Green, the ere- r"?ter mo7e, 
my style and corrected my -■ dited scriptwriter, apparently quitf, a “fferent social 
language. And yet we never had no objection to her words category. |- ■ IUnmnc! 
even' spoke. Once in New being altered. “Some.of the JtfUU *“§8“*® 

Opera Concerts . 

The, force of destiny 

Cardiff :New. Theatre 

Beauty out of newness 

-With- its pungent, . robust 
: choral scenes. La fdrza del . 
destmo has long-seemed obvi¬ 
ous repertory material for the 
Welsh National Opera, whose 

- chorus has always been its. 
pride and treasure. Verdi’s 
music, for intimate as well as 
crowd scenes; is superbly 
inventive in any case, fully 
mature in style, ‘dating as it 

' does - from his return to 
operatic activity after a period 
of retirement. 

Stege _ productions any¬ 
where are few- and for 
between, if only because the 
opera is expensive and media- . 

Moiysl^r VA*™ 
one by Carl Ebert for Glynde- . ' ;heroic yet touching 
bourne; one by Sam- Wana- 
maker at Covent Garden and _ _ 
one at the Coliseum by Colin 5r5ie?L^|tl0uld 
Graham. WNO’s . production 
first shown in Cardiff on 
Tuesday, ' is the work of ; ^ 
Joachim Here, a man. of 
abundant ideas about music-. . 

LSO/Abbado 

Festival Hall 

They have had a strenuous women’s parts. Their treble- 

: BBC 2’s Tbe Borgia* did not 
really claim in its publicity to 
be history and, in vision does 
not have much claim to be 
drama either. It is more a 
salacious setting for pope 
grope — just a load -of 
bosoms, backsides and balo¬ 
ney. Still not everyone may 
realize that, though the Bor- 
gias were not suitable cases 
for canonization, they were 
not quite what they are 
painted here. 

Those whose interest is 
aroused and who cannot 
believe their eyes should trek 
to the local library for the 
facts. Not everyone, un¬ 
fortunately, will be so scepti¬ 
cal and tee BBC will have 
something to answer for if 
Pope John Paul on his visit 
next year hears some mystify¬ 
ing shouts of “What about the 
Borgias then?” It’s hardly an 
appropriate scene-sener. 

With six episodes to go the 
Ten Commandments are in 
tatters and one is loft to 

. wonder what possible vari¬ 
ations there can be, particu¬ 
larly of transgressions of the 
fiftn, sixth, eighth and ninth. 

Last night found Lucrezia 
in a nunnery awaiting the 
birth of her father's child 
(dubious history, this) and 
asking brother Cesarc to 
shrive her. He, haring killed 
brother Juan (doubtful his¬ 
tory that) in the previous 
episode under the mistaken 
notion that Juan was to blame 
for his sister’s predicament 
was taken aback — one can 
imagine — not merely because 
of this error or judgment but 
because he was, understan¬ 
dably, doubtful about the 
validity of his absolution. 

Meanwhile, back at the 
Vatican, Big Daddy Borgia 
(Adolfo Celi) was put put and 
every time he is in this 
condition we get big close-ups 
of his nose, which is truly 
remarkable but wearisome 
aFter a time. 

On this showing the Borgias 
would have been too much 
even for Nottingham Social 
Services whose work we were 
invited to look at again in 
BBC l’s All Those Hard Luck 
Stories. This third of the 
four-part series, Family Mat¬ 
ters, dealt with two cases: one 
where a boy is put in care by 
his family; the other where a 
boy absconds from care with 
family connivance. Two com¬ 
plex cases and all in 30 
minutes. My doubts about this 
series remain. It invites 
judgments on too little evi¬ 
dence and the identification 
of minors continues to nag. 

Dennis Hackett 

• Jean-Pierre Bonnefous will 
choreograph the Metropolitan 

few weeks and the strain is like tunbi 
beginning to show. off admir 

-But the duet between tun- tion and festival Mail -But the duet between tun- non anq pitch, quavered a 
pani and piano just before the little for lack of support at 

The Brendel/Abbado crash end epitomized a character in entries and never quite lifted 
course in the evolution of-the the performance that alche- the line forcefully enough at 
Beethoven piano concerto, nrizea the playing, magickmg climax points. But the choir’s 
has, alas, come to an end. On' even its imperfections into a wide, strong range of vocal 
Tuesday night the Emperor - tiring of interpretative beauty.' timbres was exploited to the 
Concerto stood triumphantly As if taking a cue m full in the “Te Deum,” held 
alone in the first half of the' anticipation from the sus- by Abba do within the even 
programme begging no com- pended tension of the wonder- tempo that Verdi required and 
paxisou other than in retro- ful link between second and resplendent with spatial ef- 
spect with its fellows or with third movements, Bren del fects that more than once 
a contemporary symphony. concentrated into the second _ seemed to turn concert hall 

And those in the audience movement his special sense of ’ into cathedral, 
who had caught new, sounds,' - searching out as many ways : TJilarw 
or experienced new ideas in as possible of suspending time JXslHIj riHi.ll 
Alfred Bretidel’s performances through the hallowing of each 
of the earlier concertos could cell.of sound, .so that we, and 
not have been disappointed by . surely the orchestra as well, -;-- 
the night’s 'performance, as are made to feel part' of a ni ■" gm 
much a summation of Bren- private and unpredictable m 
del’s interpretative explorings process of creation • B ^ S»" ft 1 
as the concerto itself is a A summation of a different ■ ^^<1 
synthesis of the technical and nature was presented after ; Milbank l 
expressive explorings of the the interval in Verdi’s Four 
-earner works. Sacred Pieces, his last pub- pa ■ ■ ■ j 

One was, in fact, * aware ]ished works. In'the sense of - - I 
more of the soil out of which distant wisdom and recollec- jiQy * 
this last concerto grew than don that' breathes through- . _ , . 
of the outreachiug power of even the most vividly immedi- 28 OCt0D6r“ 
any new growth: ^the 'first ate and dramatic moments, 
movement’s energies were Verdi seem to be showing us 
held in taut classical. eguitilK the. other side of the Ftdstaff 
rhiin, though there were coin, offering the religious 
riinw when the miniaturist mmpipmpnt to fhg secular .. * 
detail of much of the key- wisdom that saw all the world 
board playing , was not as a joke and all men born 
answered by equally fine fools. The London Symphony 

Ir’ •' '/• '** s5j 

'A ‘ ■ 

nuuo-r first St petersburgh version expressive explorings or1 tne tne interval m verms tour 
oftiieepma would be used, as eaito works.. ... ; «eces,his last pub- 

Graham. WNO s pnKluction concert-fashion at was, m fact, aware hshed works. In the sense of 
first shown in Cardiff on year’s Proms In the more of the soil out of which distant wisdom and recollec-1 
Tuesday, ^is the work °‘ evtat/onlv the ending reverts this last concerto grew than don that breathes through^ 
Joacfom Here, * from the familiar Milan of the outreaching porter of even the most vividly immedi- 
abundant ideas about music- placing the lovely ai«r TOw growth: kthe first ate and dramatic moments,1 
drama, spectacle and S0C,aI frSther senthneutah movement’s energies were Verdi seem to be showing lm 
comment. - SS. believes) by the original held m taut dasswid ecprihb^ the. other side of the Falstaff 

ThP anuroach of Here, chorus of monks and though there, were coin, offering the religious 
mrf^tly Sfous Even' soTaIvSo. gaw vrfien tee mmmmnst compleinent to the secular 
SeSSemorSmsceneTf do^not throw himself from getafl of . much of tee key- - wisdom teat saw all the world 

mT te? Fateer tee cliff, but remains ago- boarl as a joke and afl men born 
Wriw, controHed force in nized at the centre of tee a*81***1 V JEFSZh,{“Is. The Lonj^SympW 
te^soupSShaT episode stage, surrounded by cries of. P^^ons mJ** arch&tr^ chorus emphasaed tee other- 

« mraio “W^ericordiai” Neither were they as sharp m worldliness .of the .-work even 
their -responses to Bremfel’s at times at tee expense of its 

Lm That the intention is un- fieredy demanding nervous- full, earthy humanity,particu- 
secopa scefte, .^ue. cave™ frjyojous, even moralistic, energy in the last movement, jarfy in tee unaccompanied 

w hJw may be- deduced from the - ^ J 
m,ee^nf *** brothe^ backcloth .of tee apocalytic * T ^ ■ 

like timbres, while showing ■ Opera s new production of 
off admirably controlled die- Stravinsky’s Le Sacre du 
tion and pitch, quavered a Prmtemps. 
little for. lack of support at The work will have its 
entries 'and never quae lifted premiere on December 3 as 
the line forcefully enough at part of a. triple bill of 
climax points. But the choir’s Stravinsky works which also 
wide, strong range of vocal includes Le Rossignol and 
timbres was exploited to the Oedipus Rex, being presented 
full in the “Te Deum,” held by the Metropolitan in honour 
by Abbado within the even of the composer's centenary, 
tempo that Verdi required and Mr Bonnefous, who will be 
resplendent with spatial ef- making his Metropolitan 
fects that more than once debut, joined the New York 
seemed to turn conceit hall City Ballet as a principal 
into cathedral. dancer in 1970 and first 

Hilary Finch for that com_ 

Tate Gallery 
Milbank London SVYl * 

Patrick CauSfiekr' 
28 October-3 January 1982 

Novel Prize: Zemindar, pub¬ 
lished in September by BotQey 
Head, is a good example of 
the well written,, well plotted 
and readable book. A deeply, 

' carefully, researched story 
set in India at the time of the 
Mtmny. horrificafly realistic 
as it is in the parts where 
realism is necessary, it is. 
nevertheless a very romantic 
novel. 

It is easy enough, perhaps, 
to make the past ; seem 
romantic; but there are some 
writers skilled- enough to. 
tackle modern themes without 
too much cynicism too. Cathe¬ 
rine Ross’s The Colours of the 
JVight. (to be paperbacked- 
Magnum in October) is tee 
only Work} War H novel I can 
remember reading, which 
rives au accurate picture of 
fife in an RAF camp from the 
girls’ viewpoint. It is a live 
story. 

It was to Catherine Ross I. 
put the question: “Why are 
there, 'not more real-love 
stories about,, these days? 

She answered:'“Because it’s 
damned difficult ~ to write, 
convincingly, about real love. 
It’s much easier ot .write 
about hist.” • 

Elizabeth Grey 
• Other books renews, on. 
Page 11, include^ Enoch 
Powell on ChurdrilFs - last . 
government . 

Carlo? during a communal 
supper. She i$ seen inside in 
her room; he, and tee others, 
are outside in the courtyard 
common departure 'from tee 
stage directions). Carlos con¬ 
stantly tries to enter 3he Inn, 
vainly until the mid, after 
Leonora has fled with tbe aid 
of Trabucco and Preziosilla- 

horseman. Death. : Claire 
Powell’s '. provocative, ^ dy¬ 
namic, . -comely Prerfosilta 
leads these revels mth- cogent 
gutter-stardom. 

A Lutyens premiere 
antly tries to enter tee inn, Thu insane preoccupation 
raly tmp1 ^ after ^ ^ Caisiteavas family with 
•wore has fled wnh tee aid fts implacable code of .honour, 
Trabucco arid Prezrasma. ^' tee heroes and , rillams 
Verdi's Mayor in charge of involved -teerem^ are oof 

supper 
Innkee 

made the 
role in the 

swamped by Here’s 'emphasis 
on the activity of tee mob. 

original, fhe scruffy appear- Don Garrard’s . Father 
anoTof tee crowd contrasts Superior brings serene good- 

-urirf*- the deeomus ness to ms scenes, and an 
authoritative presence. Moises 

Lontano 

St John’s, 
Smith Square 
The New 
certs on 
opened a opened a series of four cheering wit, as well as a 
reatals to trumpet half a panache teat her more recent 
century of varying fortunes lacks: no dirmbt she has 

while obviously influenced in 
scoring, dimensions and style 
by Webern’s. Opus 24, is 

. ; marked by an outward, public 
tone quite different from bis. 
as if opposition -had caused 

. _ - her not to retreat into herself 
1 V*®” but instead to become brave 
- mgbt and even cussed. It also has a 

GW on a Terrace, 1971 Private Collection 

Admission GOp 
Joint Admission with Nicolas de Steal Exhibition £1 

Monday-Saturday 10-6 Sunday 2-6 
Recorded information 01-8217128 

violently with’ the decorous 
dress of the first scene, and 
with Carlos’ smart leather Parker, a handsome British 
costume in tee tavern; he is black tenor,, looks notemg 

century of varying fortunes 
but continuous ..enthusiasm in 
the promotion of contempor¬ 
ary English music, from 

^ music lacks; no doubt she has 
m spent the last four decades 

getting rid of mere pro-' 
™ Sessional polite. Buz where 

obviously an outsider. The like an Inca, but nobly 
oassrinitpilRrims1 are'exagger- represents the victim of the 
a^^mto somethingnke Criatravas’ -racial prejudice, 
candidates'for an Autoda f6 to and sm^s Alvaro s music with 
sharpen the contrast Carlos’ a heroic commitment mid 
narration, “Son Pereda”, has touching -naturalness teat 
its text changed to avoid his mamm his techmral short- 
deception in favour ,of truth comings. 

Porter’s K«pii«h -.version is Elizabeth Vaughan, ■ as 
the basis of Reproduction). Leonora, conmbuted some 

■ v \ rough and - ifl-tuned smgmg. 
When bedtime comes, tee but bestrode tee ensembles 

crowd doss: down in tee with the power and radiance 
courtyard. It is, all rougher ofa heroine, and wore boyish 
and. more, realistic , tean in the costume - -to admiration. 
libretto, but .does .not go Verdi’s • ardent : inspiring 
against tbe music,: indeed score, -in the capably..fervent 
matches it uncommonly charge of Richard Armstrong, 
closely, ■ "except perimps for kept ears -alert tjmd appreciate- ! 
the. dapper- lilt - of ^ Son he throughout an -evening I 
Pereda”? at odds with tee new which seemed shorter than’ 
narration, and with Norman the clock declared. WNO will 
Phfflips’ overtly truculent bring this Force of Destiny to 
Carlos, • dry and ■ tough of London next April. 

Button and Tippett in tee ’30s »vn» concerto does 'connect 
to Catena and Lefanu m the her later work is in the' 

a heroic commitment and musie jams those generations needles poised on one an- 
touching -naturalness, teat and who has been associated other ■ 
minimize his technical short- -with tee Macnagfaten concerts iiflcola- Lefonn's contrir 
comings. terongbout their' history: bution was. an aged woman’s 

CT. , ,r . Efitebeth Iartyens; . . lament for her lost youth, 
Elizabeth... Vaughan, - as Maybe a Lutyens premiere. ^oogh I quickly found my- 

Leonora, contributed some these days is no great cause ■' ggif losing in tee 
rough and - 21-tuned sinring, for comment; ^she has beewpe **^1 line and tee situation 
but bestrode the ensmnbles quite extraordmarily prolific, described but fastening my 
B«th the power and radiance and Rapprochement for horn, m imagmatrve instru- 
rf a heroine, and woreboyish tarp wad two apart*is, her score, feacrong ideas 
losmme to .. adnnranon. Opus 149, held few surprises contained in an almost pal- 

described but fastening my 
ears on an imaginative instru¬ 
mental score, its strong ideas 
contained in an almost pal- 

in its dexterity, its, steady nablc process of change, 
S3 dear.. : 

Phayps’ overtly truculent bri 
Carlos, ? dry and • toupi of Lo 
voice, a1 sulky pout forever on 
lias Ups- '* 

It was said that- Verdi's 

next Apz 

WilliamMatin 

shape. But'chances to hter 
her .earlier music.-are rare. 
indeed, and keen anticipation 
was well rewarded by -the. 
performance ' of - her Erst 
chamber concerto of 1940 hy 
Lontano, playing -very- weft 
throughout tins concert.under 
UoncT Friend. 

The Lutyens concerto. 

Rosemary Hardy, the So¬ 
prano soloist was heard'-to 
much better -advantage in 
Birtwistle's Entr'actes and 
Sappho Fragments, a msrwsi- 
lous work, where,she caught 
exactly the- tension between 
lyricism and ptippet drama. ' 

Pool Griffiths 

.ext^rdinaxy-acttrc;';;,^'''.'.^ 
: . . n;oinpellingly Bri Hi a nt f ilrn~ 

'j.-ines t'iirn Fostiv.ii- Interneticnai-Ctiricr-A'.vard- Bc-stScieonpIO’, 

Dirr-cicd tv ISTVnN S2/iEO‘: 
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Quieter tone 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, Oct.26. Dealings End, Nov 6; § Contango Das, Nov 9. Settlement Day, Nov 16 

' $ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

MINE 
connoisseurs*! 
■ cognac 

uewst 
High Low Stock Price Ch’ge 

foL Gross' St Red. 
d Yield 

BRmSHTFDNDS 

8V3,1980-82 9S% 
34198= 97 

MOi-1882 
8%‘V1982 SA 
9%<5> 1382 B5% 
BV<31S83 94% 
3* 1883 rev 

12% 1983 96V 
»1989 93% 

lft<%19S3 37W 
10% 1983 80% 
512% 198284 841a 

UV* 19S* — 
14% 1984 
Xb 1984 

19% 1984 
15% 1985 

72% 

ss 
87% 

SHORTS 

2?* f?. 
,2. Treee 
Mft 'SE* Treas 
' ®g» »% Tress 

SW% 85V Each 
WV 34*. Each 

Sr S8C8 
SfV Trees. 

W« gft Trees 
102V 94V Exch 

88 76V Fund 
®7%* 80% bw* 

HMVi 9ft Ex CD 
82V 68V Etc eft 
aft 88 Trels 

1MV 95V Trees _ 
98V 8ft BscO Cr 12% 1085 
78 eSBuXreaa 3% 19X5 
ft 85V Trees 11V% 1985 

M3% 87% Szcb 12V41085 
97V 84V Each U%% 1986 
®e» CSV Trees 3% 1966 
trrv aft Trees 12% 1986 

MEDIUMS 
8SV 7ft Tma 8V% 1984-80 80V 

105V m Exch. 13V% 1987 85V 
8lV 70V Fund 6%V 1985-87 73V 
99V 81V Treas 12%19S7 8ft 
83 71V Trees 7V* 1385-88 75V 
65V 54V Trans 3% 1978-88 60V 
ee tb% Treas nv% uss sav 
68V 57V Treat 5% 1886-39 61V 

104V 8ft Trees 13% 1880 91% 
95V S1V Exch 1=%**. 1990 84V 
82 69V Trees ft% 1987-90 73V 
96V 7ft Tress 11V% 1991 82V 
68 57 Fund 5V% 1987-9158V 
92V 7ZV Bum 11% 1991 75V 

102% 83% Trees 12V% 1993 
86V 70% Trees 10% 1992 

100% 79 Exch 12%% 1992 
104% 84% Exch 13V% 1992 
100% 81V Trees 12*2% 1993 

66% 53V Fund 6% 1993 
107% 83V Treas 13V% 1993 

9ft Treas 14ty» him 
82V Exch 13%% 1994 

■ftj 

Oft -V 

TS 78 -V 
92% 

115 
104V 
100% 

81% 
102% 

51% 
86V 

100 

T- 
82V 

S3 

9ft 

4% 

7ft Exch 
63% Tress 
77V Treas 
42 Gas 
69*2 Each . _ __ 
7ft Treas 1=V& 1393 

108V 88% Treas 
81V 63V Treas _ 

118% 91V Treas 15%V1996 
106 82 Exch 13%% 1896 

65% 
81V 

13z<* 1994 
9*0 1SS4 

12% 1995 
Vie 19B0-95 42V 

10%% 1995 7ft 
" ■82 

14C& 1996 91V 
9*« 1992-96 65V 

94% 
84% 

LONGS 
100% 90V Treas □. 2«* 1996 93% 

50% 41% Rdmptn 3*o 1986-96 43V 
105% 85V TTess 13V* 1997 88% 
8ft 69% Exch 10V&1997 72% 
80% 62% Treas 8W1997 64% 
6ft 51V Treas 6VS- 1995-38 53% 

121V MV Treas 15V* 1998 97% 
98V 74V Exch 12«* 1998 — 

66% Treas ft* 1999 
7ft Exch 1ft* 1999 
67% Trees lft* 1999 
63V Trees 13*2000 . . 
84% Treas 14* 1998-01 87% 
77% Exch 12* 1999-02 80V 

_ 87% Treas 13V* 2000-03 90% 
97% 73% Treas 11V*2001-04 7GV 
4ft 33% Fund 3V* 1899-04 34% 

101% 77% Treas 1ft* 2003-05 80% 
91% 86% Tress 1L 2*2006 90 
73 56V TS-eas 8* 2002-06 58% 
96% 76V Tress 11V* 2003-07 79% 

108V 84% Treas 13V* 2004-08 88V 
53V 41% Treas 5V?* 2008-12 42V 

55% Treat 7%* 2012-15 57% 
81% Exch 12* 2013-17 84% 
27% Consols 4* 28% 
24V War Ln ft* 25% 
3ft Cone 3»*s? 31% 
20 Treas 3* n% 
17V Consols 2V* 18% 
17 Treas. ft* Aft 73 17% 

83% 
101% 

88V 
104 
lift 

9S% 
108% 

70% 
101% 
35 
34V 
3S 
26 
22% 
21% 

4% 

77V •-% 
68V -V 
79V -V 
68V *-% 
8ft -V 

+V 
■*% 
ft 

8.629 15.7081 
3- 093130U 

14.035 14.612 
8.61715.137 
9.699 15.010 
9023 13074 
3037U0O4 

12403 14.723 
10.038 14.528 
1X900 15009 
U-00515J57 
6.4013.740 

12.21115.409 
1444115.139 
344813080 

12.922 15.113 
1540715.750 
■13JBB 15.727 
4.15913461 

23.14116.072 
1309115.644 
13.488 15.91B 
4- 412 12.442 

13JB33 16017 

10.526 14262 
14.413 15.529 
8087 13.634 

1440518.148 
10.60114023 

5.044 12.016 
14422 160.71 
6.133 12488 

34477 15.789 
1448816089 
11.73714465 
14.87716098 
9.844 13.763 

14479 16.009 
15-394 14424 
14.087 15.781 
15462 16474 
15.735 16035 
15.43216043 
10.948 13-874 
15.74316084 
15.94116.217 
15.821 16085 
15-663 16090 
13.725 15033 
15.430 16.087 
7.00111099 

14324 15.802 
15.476 15.938 
16.028 16.287 
14003 15082 
1600216.219 
15.60715.903 

2.153 2572 
6.94110.707 

15.69115.981 
1405415065 
13.952 14061 
12.68914056 
1602316075 
15.458 15036 
14430 15.107 
15.617 15046 
14982 15.494 
15.738 13920 
15907 16.028 
15975 15.781 
150BO 15.950 
1507115.461 
100131X270 
15.464 15982 
2.232 2076 

13.89114241 
15.411 15.504 
15-373 15023 
13.06113.424 
23.96814076 
15.0X3 15923 
14.435 
13.721 
11026 
14098 
13.657 
14160 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

GRMI 
DtT YJd 

Prion Ch'ie pence % rfZ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
97V 81% Aust PA 81-82 96% ft 
87% 76 Aust &* 81-83 83% nft 
87% 72% E Africa 5V* 77-83 85% 
52 39 Huncaiy ft* 1924 38 
90% 79% Ireland ?V*Bi-83 90 ft 

230 TO Japan Ass 4* 1910 220 
79 50 Japan 6* 83-88 65 
97 80 Kenya 5* 78-82 97 
96% 81% Malaya TV* 78-82 95% -1 
67V 57% NZ 7%* 88-9258% 
87V 72% NZ 7V* 8366 76% 

150 147% Peru 6* Ass 150 
102V ST1! S Africa S%* 79-81 102% 
162 95 SRhd ft* 65-70132 

94 S3 SRhd 4V* 87-92 80 
40V 34 Spanish 4* 40% 
97% 82% Tans 5V* 7892 96V 
94 89V Uruguay 3V* 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 323 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

5.72115.845 
7.15115.110 
630919234 

5 010 20.432 
708710626 

12.423 16.050 
10.21715076 

6.007 30946 

19 LCC 
_ 73% LCC 

83% 7ft LCC 
71% 60% LCC 

58 LCC 
54V GLC 
81V G LC 
89 GLC 
85V GLC 
81% C of L 
71% As Ml 

69% 54V A« Ml 
68 5ft AS Ml 
95% 83% Glasgow 

24 
87% 

71% 
66% 
96 

100V 
99 
94% 
85 

30 
84V 

77% 

3*1920 19% 
5* 80-83 87% 

5V* 82-84 79% 
5%* 85-87 66% 
ft* 88-9058% 
ft* 90-92 55V 
9%* 80-82 94V 

12»s* 1983 98% 
12%*19S3 95% 
6%* 80-82 94% 
TVf. Bl-S-1 80V 
7%* 91-03 56% 
ftV 85-90 Sft 
9%* 80-82 94% 

24% Met Water B 34-03 25% 
70 N I 7* 8284 81% 
75% N I Elec 6%* 81-83 88V 
67% Swark 6%%. 83-86 6ft 

ft 

3 
ft 

•ft 

S 
ft 
ft 
ft 

ft 
4-1 

35.604 

15.430 
5.73115050 
6-93115.122 
8.57215.081 

u.aoi laxun 
12.427 15JOT 
10.02115.672 
12.646 14501 
13.078 15.456 
6092 1C 518 
9.585 16.348 

13.941 16.341 
1153716.187 
950715587 

11.98114.320 
8057 16.067 
7.324 16.302 
9.657 15.624 

1980*1 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'sc pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15% 7u»Brascao 
26%* 6% BP Canada 
24V 13% Can Pec Ord 
15** 8V El Paso 
20 15*i* Exxon Carp 
29% 30% Fluor 
27% lftuHolllnsrr 
21% 7% Hud Bay Oil 

790 322 Husky Oil 
141* fiJ'uJNCO 
lO 4% IU Int 
12% S Kaiser Alum 

490 102 Matacj-Fere 
932 450 Norton Simon 

42% 22% Pan Canadian 
257 148 Steep Rock 

11% 7*%*Trans Can P 
19% 9% US Steel 
19% OUuZapaia Cnrp 

ft* 66.2s 6 J 21.0 
ft* -. 
.. 780 40 8.8 

-% 41.7 3.2 34.7 
ft . 
+1%* 34.6 2.0 14.4 
■J* . 

28.9 1.8 38.7 

£10% 
£15% 
£17% 
£13%* 
£16% 
£17%* 
m%* 
£19 

540 +5 . 
£71* oft 11.0 10 6.4 
XT’*, -I* 4.7 0.7 3.4 
£B!%* ft* 58.4 65 3.3 

110 . 
873 49 605 04 .. 

£29*%* . 
190 .. .. 

£81%* . 
£13% 
£17%* ft 18.6 10 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
2S4 184 Aicss Discount 212 
423 248 Alim H A Ross 270 M .. 
121 94 Allied Irish 106 *3 

21% 13 Ansbacher II 15>* ft 
355 184 Arb-Laiham 315 h .. 
348 162% ANZ Grp 320 42 

14%* 9%* Bank Amrrlca £12% • ft 
359 263 Bk of Ireland 288 46 

51* 3 Qk Leutnl Israel 5 
250 100 Bk Lcuml UK 240 
444 236% Bk of Scotland 414 
485 3=71* Barclays Bank 420 45 
242% 1.77 Brown Shipley 210 
407 262 Cater Rider 303 
105 61 Charicrhse Grp 71 4.1 

3!%* 15% Chase Man £29% ■ ft 
13 3%* Citicorp £13%* ft 
73% 23 Clive Discount 23 
4GV 26 Commerzbank £30% 
26% 15 Cp FU Paris £18 -% 
21 10>* CC Dr France £14 

BSO 303 Dunbar Grp 490 
asv 9 First Nat Fin 30 ft 

325 192 GerrardANat 253 • .. 
231 157 GUIctt Bros 219 
243 113 Grlndlays Hides 138 45 
149 77 Guinness Peat 33 +1 

19%* 5%* Uambros £2 £15** 
193 55% Do Ord 15h 
176 73 UU1 Samuel 140 
166 S3 Hone K 8 Shane 139 

85 54 Jesse I Torn two 61 • .. 
268 123 Joseph L. 243 
104 60 King A Shaxson SO 
£<% 128 Klcinnort Ben 
423 2T9 Lloyds Bank 
295 146 Mcmiir Secs 
355 258 Midland 

92% 38% Minster Assets 
2JP 114 Nat of Aust 
430 306 Nat Wmlnster 

TO 40 Ottoman 

0.3 
17.1 

2TJ 
38J 

9.3 

=4.3 11.S 8.4 
35.7 13.2 10 J 
8.7 8.2 3.6 

1.4 =0.7 
5.4 14J 

15.3 4JI 10.4 
70.1 5.7 6.3 
12.5 4J 3J 
0.1 1.2 15.6 

14J5 6JI 14.0 
6.7 3.4 
6.7 3.4 
4.4 15.4 

33.0 10.9 .. 
6.7 9.4 8.0 
129 4J 8.1 

69J 5.3 7J 
.. .. 48 

37.0 1.2 40-2 
223 12.4 73 
148 20.6 13.0 
9J 2.0 17 2 
.. .. 4.7 

20.0 7.9 6J5 
25.3 U.G 10JS 

5.9 3.0 8.9 
5.7 6.1 .. 

643 4A 9.4 
6.4 4.110.8 

10.0 7.1 aa 
5.8b 4.0 1X4 
7.1 11.7 .. 

213 
333 
216 
316 
78 

182 
381 

£43 
341 38% Rea Bras 96 

13% 7% Royal of Can £11% 
200 75 Rj l Bk Scot Grp 16= 
500 196% Schrodent 385 
2S0 195 Sec co Hi be Uxr 210 
2M 96 Smith Sv Aubyn 126 
712 467 Si aa Hard Chart 632 
543 343 Union Discount 423 
129 63 Win trust 107 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
B 6=% 

S3 184 
144 101% 
165 68 
186 50 
rss 14= 

87 56 
=30 198 
S£ 164 
165 79 
278 166 
98% 52 

373 215 
151 72 
240 148 
86 46 
79 53 
70% 45% 
32% 

317 107 
213 56 
184 116 
192 13 
193 127 
122 
252 133 

Allied 60 
Bass 198 
Bell A- 130 
Boddtngtous Ul 
Brown M. 162 
BulmerHPHIdgs 286 
C of Ldn Did TO 
Devcniah 253 
Distillers 174 
GrrenaU 134 
Greene King 266 
Guinness 63 
Banlys & B'aons 358 
Highland 79 
Invcrgnrdoa 148 
Irish msriikn GO 
Marsum 65 
Scut A Newcastle 49% 
Seagram £28 
SA Breweries 196 
TomaUn 
Vaux 
Whitbread 'A' 

Do B 
Whitbread lav iog 
Wolvcrbampun 215 

.. 10.5 
.. 80 1A3 80 

+1 120 AO Al 
+3 =6.0 A6 XB 
+1 10.0 4.B 70 
+3 J1.4 90 A4 
+1% SJJ 70 100 
+5 ua Al 70 
+6 31.3 80 X8 

375 8.7 8.3 
2.6 XT 190 

-% 54.3 4.7 A9 
7.0 40 60 

+6 15.0 A9 7.7 
=3.7 120 A7 

+5 U.0 U0 .. 
•Hi 49.0 70 AO 

320 70120 
+4 40 

U.ERIES 

40 7.7 

7.1 10.3 6.6 
_ 9 120 A4 8.1 

£0 5.2 AO 
-i 40 AO 17.7 

80 5.1100 
1J.4 4.7 A4 

+i 60 AO 150 
-2 10.7 40U0 
+1 15.4 AB 50 
+1 4.7 3013a 

90 A4140 
70 110 40 

16.7 4.7 340 
+1 3.7 at ua 

56 
127 
153 
154 

+4 

•n 
*3 
■♦a 

5.7 3.9 TJ 
3.4 £9 4*8 
2.6 4J1 10J. 
5-2 10.4 55 

87.A 13 nt 3 
155 Mt &2 
0-le CL3 .. 

10-2 8.0 6J 
9.6 8J 73 
9.6 U 13. 
&1 U2U , 
7.4 X4 rw J 

58>i AAH 90 +7 
92 AB Electronics 105 +1 
34% AEPXX 38% 

132 AGB Research .244 
10 AI Ind Prod J4 

181 AFV Hldgs 2Z3 
34 Aaron son Bros. 34 
35 A crow -A' 38 
28 Advance Sow 97 

122 Adwast Group 146 -2 
109% Aeronl & GenJBO 
15 Aero Needles 34 

AXZO 475 
Allen w. G. 44 
Allied Colloids 130 41 
Allied Plant IS 

. Amal Metal 864 
5X% Arnal Power 136 h 
12 Amber Day 14 

104 
200 

79 
274 
29 

298 
72 
SO 
66 

200 
428 
37 

600 295 
TO 30 

155 85 
36% 16 

564 222 
142 

38V _ __ 
ub £2 Axnfltnd ins 
106% 53% Anderson Strath 81 
94 60 AncUa TV *A* 93 
12% TftaAnKloAmerind £12% 
a*j sj Aquascutam 'A* 31 +1 

6.7 
5.7 

72b 
0.0* 

119 
a.o 
u 
4.7 

10.T 
5.0 

751 U 
5.4 

3 j 34. 9 
aa .. 
M SA 
8J112JS 
2A .. 
M 7 A 
73 8A 
Z0 16J 

+1 

«' 

44 1U M 
33 3J0S1.M 

33 
8.6.13 12A 
TOb 5JJ 15A 

U2 35% Ancyil Foods 
An t Lacy 

94 
-166 _ 
316 178 AH Book _ 
158 . 85 Asa Brit Food 146 
118 40 ASS Comm ‘A* 61 
78 42 AH Fisheries 73 

148 75 AH Leisure 96 
336 17S AH Hews US 

4® 24 Aso Paper 41 
54 35 Atkins Bros 4» 
9 2 Audlotronic 4 
8 1% Do Pref 3% 

52 24 Ault * Wlborr 27 
65 13 Aurora Bldgs 14 
41% 24 Austin B. 28 
82 42 Automotive Pd 49 « 

141 72 Avon Rubber 111 
390 223 BJt.T. Ind 355 43 
49 21 BBAGrp 31 

160 108 BET Did 132 -1 
285 112 BICC 282 -13 
26 18 BL Ltd IB +1 

166 56 BOC 146 
297 152 BPB lad 200 42 

ST 12 BPC 20% 
103 . 66 BPMHldBS'A’ 91 • .. 

33% 12 BSG lot 14% ft 
77 . 38 BSH Ltd 70 +1 

380 136% BTR Ltd 338 -3 
146 TT Babcock lot 84 44 
78 « Baneridge Brk 68 

7V A Bailor C.H. Ord 5V 
246 80 ssalrtfW. 175 
98 61 Baker Peridns 73 
77 40 Bamben Stores 63 
70 50 Banro Coos 62 
9V 3% Barker A Dobson 6% 

514 353 Barlow Band 428 
266 102 Barratl Devs 221 

54 29 Borrow Hepbn 34 
46 22 Barton Grp PLC 25 
62 30 B»th A PTand 60 
3ift2 21% Bayer £29% 

170 78 Beataon a ark 106 
Beauford Grp 23 
Beckman A. 78 
Beecbam Grp 3n 
Bel am Grp 146 
Bellway Ltd 78 
Bemroae Corp 45 

. Benn Bras 81 
84V Berber da S. AW. Ill 
49 Bciinfords 63 

BestobeU 393 
Beit Bras m 
Bfbby J. . 270 

28 Black A Edg*tn 51 
20% Biackwd Hodge 20% • 
9 Blackwood Mt 

5JI 
5.7 
7A 

853 
33 
4.6 

17 3 
-11.7 

5.4 

9J113J 
7.0 9.0 
AO 3A 
6-8 VO 
9.619.3 
4-9 13-0 
8-1 5.8 
3J9 19A 
3.7 73 

1.4 2-0 28.6 
73 .13 63 

14A 73 5J 
in 7.0 8-s 
66 136 60 
--C 

20 
48 

106 
55 
60 
22 
46 

50 
83 

231 
Ufi 
106 
62 
82 

138 
88 

480 203 
67% 37 

306 128 
65 28 
81% 
25 

122 as BUBden & N 
524 239% Blue Circle Ind 458 44 
109 79 Blundell Perm 83 -6 
92 62 Bodycote <1 
73% 45 Booker McCoo 55 44 

258 157 Scots 204 46 
65 10 BorUrwIck T. 16 
16 7 Boulton W. 7 

286 149 Bowater Corp 201 -3 
206 87 Bowthrpe HldgB 170 
73 25 Braby Leslie 35 -1 
31 16 Brftld Grp 27 

135 85 Bralthwiute 103 
60 34 Bremner 45 

126 47 Brent Cbem Int 109 4-1 
80 37 Brent Walker 60 
51 21 Brlckbouse Dud 43 

252 170 Brit Aerospace 184 -2 
87V 43% Brit Car Auctn 76% +1% 

188 97 Brit Home strs 129 +10 
340 34» Bril Sugar 

23 Brit Syphon 
53 Brit Vita 

568% Broken Hill 
26 Brook Si Bur 
29% Brooke Bond 
11 Brooke Tool. 
68 Brotherhood P. 
66 Brown A Tawae 
15 BBK (ED 

9% Brown Bros Cp 
53% Brown J- 

St SSM?* 
37 Burgess Prod 48 

‘0 -1 

190 
910 

52 
57 
56 

167 
137 

? 
101% 

87 
147 

321 
23 

143 
635 O -10 
33 

:: 

S8 
17 

n ' :: 
•81 • 4*1 
142 

ft 

4-i" £7 i3 

II tlb* 4.7 
43 2-0 S3 

303* S3 5.5 
2JS 8-0 

lOJtn 8Or 6A 
14.8b *3 10-fi 

03 4.7 103 
1X9 5a S3 

03 ix ij 
0-1 m .. 
0.7 J-0 

11.3 33173 
10.0 13-9 10.6 
5.4 13 4.6 
.. .. 44-2 

18-5bl0.6 4 Ji 
7.3 10-0 23-9 
2.4 3-9 8-6 
4J fiJ &0 
0.0 03 

32.4 7.6 KA. 
17.6b 8.0 4J 
3.1 9311V0 
3.4&13.T 1SJ.B 
4-3 7J 93 
146 5.0 14-9 

31.4 6-B 9J. 
1.0 4-3 34JI 
8.2 10.5 73 
S3 43 153 
33 2.7 22JS 

10.<H>13-2 3-2 
43k 93 7.7 
SA 6.7 11.4 
03 8-8 AO 
5.4 8.611.0 

17^ 4-5 34J 
4.4 11a .5.6 

10a 3JI AT 
1.4e 23 
1.8 8.8 

8.6 A6 03 
S23 43 6a 
6a 83 11.2 
5.7 9A 6a 
A6 8A 6.7 

10.7 5a 10 J 

oli io " 
16.4 83 sa 
4.4 2.814a 
3.6 10a .. 

i£6eio.7 5a 
6.1 13.6 sa 
3.0 33 23.1 
2.5 43 38.4 
AS 10.6 4a 

LLlb 8a 6.4 
5.0 85112 
(L4 5.0 9a 

3L4 93 43 

+1 
+1 
ft 
+1 

43 
*2 

45 

45 
-I 

17 +1 

C—E 
100 
205 
107 
99 

215 
75 
£% 
60 

103 

»- 
s- 

236 

1W 
70 
5B% 
71% 

251 
123 
198 
200 
128 
147 
78 

281 
168 

GO 
49 
16 

163 
58 

133 
HO 
2= 

188 
270 
232 

87 
TB 

57 Cadbury Sch 88% 
96 Caffyns 159 
73 C'bread Robey 90 
77 Cambridge Elec 89 +1 
77t* Can O’seas Pack 200 410 
36 Canning W. 47 
45 Capper Neill 59 4% 
18% Caravans Int 20% +1% 
SB Carclo Eng 46 
IT Carpetslnt 24 
33V Carr J. (Don) 52 .. 
1% Carr-ton Viy 11% ft 

21 Causton Sir J. 25 
Cawoods 206 42 
Cen A Sheer 15% 
Centreway Ltd 90 
Ch'mbn A Hill 42 
Change Wares 30 
Chloride Grp $8 
Christies Int 157 
Chubb A Sow 85 4fl 

— Church A Co 168 +10 
76% Cliffords Old 190 • .. 
62 Do A NV 110 • +1 
83% Coalite Grp iffl» -1 
40 Co nix Pa torn 58 -1% 

Collins W. 200 
Do A 143 

Com ben Grp 37 +1 
Comb Eng Stra 37 • 
Comb Tech 15% +1% 
Comet Radlov’n 104 
Concord R'Flez 46 

75 

7.6 54 7.7 
314 3a 64 

54 104 6.7 
2-8 SA 34 
44 2410.6 
9a 84 94 
.. .. sza 

eli£ io 7a 
44 7a 44 

10.7 7.6 54 
5.0 10/4 34 

a?j i5”J 
7a 7a 94 
L4 64 

AO 64 84 
0.4 43 
3.7 44 94 
54b 5a 144 
9.4 4-7 64 
57 l£l 4.4 
6.0 104 4.8 
0-le 57 
57 sa 

xi_ 4.0 46 

49*114 5.8 
56 57104 
14 9.T 
7a 73 
33 9.4 54 

83 
TO 
25 
29 
9 

67 
13 ... 
65 Conder Ini 
31% Cope Allman 37% 
14 Copwn F. 19 +1 
11% Cornell Dresses Id +U 

126 Costaln Grp 236 +1 
88 DO Dfd 204 *3 
49 Courts III ds 52 +1 
30 Cwan de Groot 30 
34 CawieT. 37% 
35V Croat Nicholson 71 +3 
31% Crnda Int 45% • .. 
17 DO Dfd 23 
88 Cropper J- 133 

23=% 117% Crouch D. 130 
185 74 Crouch Grp 96 

75% 54 Crown House 61 
94 36>a Cryauiate Bldgs 76% 

126 59% Cum’ns EM CV £74 +1 
1=6 54 Dale Electric M 
3W 241 Dalgetr 309 +1 

17% TV Dana £14 
“ 65 Davies A New M e +15 

72*i Davis G.t Hides) 85 -1 
79 Davy Corp 1» +3 
7*i*iDe Beers Ind Lift ft 

64 Debenbams 67 • -1 
530 De La Rue 608 +13 

38% Delta Grp 421* 
B Derritron B —1 

33% DewhlrSt I. J. 68 +2 
B Dewburst-Dent ID 

81 Dixon D 90 +2 
89 Dixons Photo 150 -1 
7=% Dobson Park sft -1 
52 Dom Hldgs 54 
41% Douglas R. H. 71 -1 
22 Doled A Mills 25 
98 Dowty Grp 145 -3 
Z8>* DrekeASculi 39 
27% Dnndonbo 53 . +1 
50 Dunlop Bldgs 56 -1 
22 Duple Int 33 +1 

T Duport 11% 
19 Dun pipe Int 
14% EBES_ 
35 ERF Hides 
44 E Lancs Paper 
65 E Mid A Pren’A’ 83 
liv Eaton Corp Ggj 
53 Elect) HldgS 68 
58% KIS 117. .. 
82k Electrocomps 128 +3 
7 Electrolux B‘ £8% 

83 Rlectrinie Rent 89 -1 
123 Elliott B. VK 

98V Buis A Bverard 10B 
13% Ellis A Cold 25% ft 
15 Elson A Robbins 17 
©0 Empire Store* 66 • .. 

10.0 
74 

U.4 
da 
0a 
sa 
5.T 

88 
5ft 
29 

146 

178 
B6 

199 
lft 

109 
900 
68 
35 
81 
21 

150 
188 
14ft 
102 

84 
38 

If 
114 
59* 
48 
34 

111 
78 

118 
21% 
84 

151 
160% 

13% 
122 
276 
130V 
29% 

im 
182 

38 

“ft 
54 

fe-1 

+2" 

-1 
ft 

145 
20V 
88% 

188 
212 
378 
a 
83 

256 

7% 
03 
BO 
62 

231 ■ 
38 
33 

157 

£20% 
Ertinaco 
Esperanza 230 
Euro Ferries 69 
Eurotherm Int 273 
Et& Inductxtoa 29 
Erode Bldgs 77 

®Bel1STi, ” 44 Expand Metal 49 

+2 
ft 

*1 
+4 
-2 

F — H 
82 

1ST 
183 
47 

un 
94 

625 
76% 

IDO 
6 

125 
an 

87 
107 

30 
78 

148 
245% 
WO 
‘.TT 
85 

188 
D* 
99V 

131. 
m 
37V 

60 57 FMC ^ 
97V FalrvlewBsX 

130 Pander S.W. 
28 Feed eg Lid 

115 Fenner J. H, 
86 Ferguson Xnd 

378 Ferranti _ 
47 Fine Art Der 
45% FtaJayJ. 
2 Ftodder 

23% Flrat Cattle 
115 Ftaons 
sg Pitch Loroil 
si Fogarty E. 
14 Foikea Hero mr i5 
39 Ford Mtr SDH 49 

104 Formlnster 
138% Poseco Min 
48 Foster Bide 
94% FothergQIAH 
46 Francis Ind 

88 +1 
130 

37 
140 

74 
830 
4T 
*7 
9 

90 
338 
74 
96 

113 
193 
56 

120 
78 

+1 
+2 

*1 

■*6 
HI 

• .. 
+1 

• +2 

—i ■ +a 
■ +a 

Freemans PLC 112 • 
83 French T. 101 
aft French Kler SO 
70 FWediand Doggt BT 
62 GoUlfd Brindley 92 
lft GarfordUBcy 27 

6.4 104 
B4 164 
84 sa 
42 10.6 
54 ea 
8.4 54 
9.7 54 

10.7b 5.4 10.0 
18.7b 74 74 
3.6 94 24 
44 124 254 

54b 5.4 7.7 
04 14 .. 
5.0 6.T 5.7 
24 74 394 
AO 104 54 

15.6b 64 54 

L4 24 21 
SO 15.7 104 
44 154 .. 
34 44 64 
4.4 9.7 12.4 
.. .. 64 

3.8 AT 23.6 
74b 4.8 27.4 
93a 84 174 
74 124 114 
24 24174 
375 41 .. 
34 64 284 

31.4 104 10.4 
79.8 5.7 124 

..e 24 
AO 5.9 24 
9.® 5.7 104 
107 7.4 64 
9.1 134 

30.0 4.6 104 
54 124 5a 

14* Ad 12.4 

144 154 9.'7 
5.0 34 94 
7.4 94 5a 
«a 1L3 .. 
44 8.7 64 
A4 9.4 9-4 
44 34 94 
33 mi T-i 
4.0 74 7a 
44 7.7 .. 
«a 124 .. 

flii 6.4 22 
343 23.7 .. 
8.1 0.4 
5.0 94 54 
5.0 AO 74 

77.7 44 84 
44 7.4 74 
54 5.1 64 
AS 241AG 

73.4 84 8.6 
A3 A9 144 

114 aa 64 
A4 74 14A 
3a_lA2 7.7 

3.6* 54 64 
ia 44104 
8.9b 74 64 

6A4 AO SL7 
AT &2 6.7 
94 7.4 114 
4.4b 64 84 
A4 A4ZL4 
1.0 3.4 -- 
24 34 74 

1L4 A3104. 
6.4 134 -- 

24 44 — 
S.7 U ZB 

13a DU .. 
14 4417a 

124 94 6.7 
74 10.6 94 
94 14134 
44b 9a 4.0 
6.0 AS 10,7. 

24 ia 134 
u An 
7A 10.0 74 
A7 AO 144 
AO 134 74 
24 54 14 
AO. 53 74 

12.7 64 94 
44 AS 5.4 

114 94 9,7 
7a 9.4 54 
54 5.0104 
74 7A 44. 
44 54 AO 
AB 74153 

-7a 74 54 
A9 74 54 
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High Low Company 

Gram 
Dtv yid„ 

Prlca Cfa'ge peace % r/E 

TB 
109 
717 

+1 88 60 Gsrnnr Booth 
ifB eft Geers Gross 
809 323 .. GEC 
102 B0%* Do F Rate . 
148 88 Gen Htf BDR -93 -2 
100 - 58 Geetetner 'A M 1 -1 
6i ■ 20 Gleres _ » - 

337 118 GUI -A DuHus 357 e +8 
37 % Glasgow Pavilion 40 -4 

106 - 43 GlBH.-Gtover 91 
Glaxo Hldgs 
Glossop Ltd 
Glymred 
Gomtne mnea 

„ Gordon A Gdtch 136 
32 Gordon L. Grp M 
43 Grampian Blags *3 

Granada 'A' 302 
Grand Mel Ltd lflfl 
Grattan PLC TA 
Gt Onhr Stores 426 

Do A Og 
g^Hsrod. 100 

86% h2£t. Op ® 

432 182 
BS 35 

113 68 
54 24 

201 
SB 
Tfl. 

263 130 
322 120 
no 48 
506 340 
am 338 
192 » 
379 
75 

120 

430- 
54 
91 
32 

■W 

+1 
+2 

84 114 ,, 
. 57b 54 134 
14-6 AO 144 
1381 134 
SJ 54 .. 
34 6.7 44 

1AD* 7.8 10A 

2A 34 164 
16a 3.7 13.0 
A6 124104 

104 114 54 

+1 
42' 
+6 
+5 

243 48% Baden m. 
213-316 Hall Eng 1E1 
210 7ts% Hall ST • 2TO 
104 . 42 Halms Ltd * . 80 
53 27 Halstead J. 53 
U 7% Sampson Ind 8% 
93 SL Haulm ex'Corp- S3 
63 31 Hanover Inv 44 
82 27 Do NV « 

M MB Hanson Trust 279 
54 32 Hargreaves Grp 36 

173% 90% Harris Qluway 104 
Bra BBS Harrison &os 7H7 
105 57 Hartwells Grp 74 
356 156 . Hawker 3Idd StS 
34 18 HawMns A MM 2ft 
16% 5V Hawtln 5V 

172 111 Haynes 188 
.48 30 Hesdlam Sims 37 
20% 17 Helene of Ldn lft 
32 ZL Helical Bar 23 
98 55 Henly's 72 

138 87 Hepwortb Cer OS 
-123 66 Hepworth J. « 

31 io Herman Smith sa 
49 22 Hestslr 35 
50 25 Hewden-Stoart 26 
72 33 Hewitt J. 45 

1«- 62 Kicking P-cnrt m, 
u8 ’*« Hickson Woloh 1OT 

Him ft Hill 122 
Hill ft Smfth 42 

135 46 
54% 30 

1B3 40 
154 63 
196 

Bill C. Bristol U8 h+3 

10.7 84X24 
0,7 AO 43.4 
6.4 1A0 2L7 
A5 3.2 16.6 
sa sa 7.6 
5a .74 04 

17a 44 104 
174 A3 10,3 
74 74 A4 

1L4 74 .. 
Sab 6.0 94 

144 15.4 44 
D4 44 .84 

104 74 A8 
sa 3.0 74 
3-7 24 204 
34 74 54 
xa 12.8 AO 
S4b 94 84 
XO AO 134 
2.6 A0 I34 

1A9 4.6 IA3 
34 10-9 14-3 

_ A7 54 2L.6 
4-12 40.0 sa 18. + 
+2 7.7 104 7a 
+« 12.7 4.0 84 
.. L4* 7.0 .. 
.. fi.4 0-3 8.3 
.. 11-4 8417a 
.. Tabua A6 

4% 2a 114 AB 
.. 34 17a AT 

6.6 114 
74 74 94 
5 A 3.8 12.0 
04 A3 74 
L4 4a 9.7 
1_H 7.0 9.4 
A6 AT A4 

-1 A6 134 94 
.. 10.7 BA S.0 

• +11 7.6 64 74 
A7 Iia A7 

43 
+1 
-« 
+1 

-7 
-1 
-2 

+1 
-1- 

e +1 

104 
51 
88 

156 
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182 
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HU lards 
Hinton A. 

220 Hoechgt 
63 Hollas Grp 

Hollis Bros 
Bolt Lloyd 
Homs Charm 

85 Hoover 
84 Do A 
43 HopUmons 
89 - ' - 

23 
49 
92 

138 
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73 
29 
59 

117 
98 
94 
93 

+6 

+5 
49 

34 A71L4 
8.6 4-5 94 

204 AS 11.9 
8-611-7 AS 

44* T.7 11 j 
34 34 10.7 

Hortxon Travel 236 
183 104 Hse of Eraser HQ 

36 9 Howard Mach 18 
79% 47 Howard Tenens 5E 
13“m 8% Hudsons Bay £10% 
15 10 Hunt Moscrop lft • 

150 63 Hnatlelgb Grp 83 
93 45 Huntley ft Palmer 70 

220 60% Hutch Whamp 168 

I —L 

199 36 I CL 41 
90 40 IDC Grp 69 
75 43% 1MT 5S 
85 55 Ibstock JobM’n 72 

408 226 Imp Cbem Ind 27B 
90% 53 Imperial Grp . 8ft 
44 24 lagans lad 38 
31 14 Ingram H. 22 

253 1CH intual Semoet SIS 
3IB 56 Int Paint : 183 
HH 222 Int Thomson =44 
501 231 Do Conv Pref 263 
126 67 Int Timber 70 

TWuItob BDR 
37 jb Hides 
17 Jacks W. 

7% Jamas M. Ind 
123 Jardlne MTsotr 

96 Jarvis J. 
21 Jessups Hldgs 
14 Johnson A F B 

135 Jabnaon Grp 

8a 84 74 
7ab AO Dl 
9.4 54104 

.. 24 AB 314 

.. 424 4.014.5 

.. 14 104 9.7 

.. ZS 24 8.0 
64 9a L6 

-3 .. .. 

*1 

-2 
+% 

7.4 10.7 12.6 
A4 1X9 K.0 
64 84 10-0 

184 6.6 .. 
104 17:1 AS 
3.6 9.4 1L4 

10 
92 
45 
27 

275 
230 
62 
44 

2SG 
300 
130 

+6 124 64 94 
.. 5-0 XT 9.0 
.. 9.4 34174 
.. 16.0 A7 

+2 5.7 84 .. 
+»« 8j6 LX .. 

92 +8 5.0 5.4 Al 
17 
25 

119 Johnson Matt 

+1 

• +a 

♦1 

e +1 

k-i' 

80 Jones (Ernest) 84 
49 Jones Stroud 65 

93 4S Jourdan T. 66 
90 38 Kalamazoo 39 

im @3 Kelsey (nd 134 
88 56 Kenolng Mt* 68 

387 IBS Kode Int 215 
lift 44% Kwlk Fit Hldgs 69 
240 86 Kwflt Save Disc 229 
82 57 LCP Hldgs 51 
49 24% LRCInt 42 

136 88 LWT Hldgs ‘A* 114 
176 70 Lad broke 141 
60 32 Lalng J. Ord 49 
60 32 Do ‘A* 49 

144% 83 Laird Grp Ltd i«ts 
55 24 Lake A Elliot 30 
57% 32 Lambert HNvth 44 
59 m Lane P. Grn . 46 

126 77 Lap arte Ind U8 
loo 72 Lawrence w. MO 

64 35 Lawtex 35 
178 116 Lead Industries 155 

30% » Lee A- 14 
225 106 Lee Cooper 148 
194 108 Leigh Int 130 
330 230 Lep Grp 295 
35 12 Leaner Ord 16 

147 72 Leer as et 142 
123 70 Lex Services 92 
167 72 LUleyF.J. C. 152 
39 16 Liner oft KUg 29 

182 123 Lin food Hides IS® 
245 XS3 Link House 211 
44 29 Lloyd F. H. 33 

138 83 LdnftMland M3 
49% 28 Ldn ft Wthern . 40% 
84% SV Ldn Brick Co 68 
90 38 Longtaa Inds 38 

121 68 Lonrbo 75 
65 25 Lonsdale Dnlr 28 
9S 35 Looken 47 

33 LoveO Hldgs 229 
213 150 Low ft Boost 152 
266 139 Lucas Did 182 
71 36 . Lyles A 6» 

M —N 
91 45 MFI Furo 51 

248 144 MK Electric 203 
365 170% ML HldgB 288 
50ti 27 MY Dart 34% 

130 86 McCorauodale 120 
82 66 Madarlane "a - 
« 18 Mclnerney Prop 3® 
53 25 Mackay H. 38 

127 84 McKcrtinl* Broe 96 
100 56 Macpberoon D. 61 
174 85% Magnet ft S’Urns 128 
217 97 Man Agcy MuslO 1=2 
=55 103 Man Ship. Canal 3JJ3 
36 21 Mtmg Bronze 24 +1 

134 67 March wlel 104 +1 
142 76 Marta A Speucer US- • +3 

51 33% Marley Ltd 36 
28- 14% Marling Ind 23% 
« 22 Marshall T Lb* 37 
39 21 Do A 33 

262 178 Martin-New* 212 

..6 .. lfiJ 
3.4 A7 6a 
6-5 sa 

Ua BA 43 
23 11.4 .. 

ioi sa 7a 
13-fi 6a oa 

5-6 A8 7a 
7.4 11.4 9a 
73 U.4 «a 
sa sa sa 

11.4b sa A7 
7a isa .. 
9.8 4A 103 
ia 1715a 
6a A7 2sa 
Al lAl 1A3 
A6 8-5 9.4 

14.4 lAA 1L0 
10.6b 7.5 A5 
4a A4 13-5 
«a A4 13 J 
ATb A4 33 
23b 9-5 9.B 
8a 133 AO 
sa 83 7.4 

104 83 573 
10.7 AB 4.7 
ai oa .. 

133 83 .. 

43 AB 9.4 
AO 63U3 

233 AO A7 

lO’i 73 37a 
io.o ioa sa 
73 53 63 

173 9-5 12-6 
143 63 1L.4 
AT 23 83 

1U 10.7 93 
54 133 4.8 
63 93 43 
L4 33 >. 

i2a i7a 
A7 23 A7 
A5 U-7 53 

.. 10.4 43 53 

.. 2».T 133 AS 
tT 15.7 A6 .. 

83 123 AS 

5 
49 
♦% 
+1 
+6 
-9 

-2 

-9 
+6 

tf 
+1 
+1 
+1 

49 
*1 

-2 
-9 

.+1 . AT 73 9.4 
+13 173 A4 7.7 

... 10-0 33 #3 
+1% 4a 1X0 6.0 
... U.4 93- 53 
.. 53 73 8.4 

AS ua AB 
53 1A4 13a 

1A4 103 73 
6.0 S3 234 
7.1 AB 93 

123b 103 13 

31*1X9 
A6 83 ‘.. 
53 4316a 
83 83 83 
13 5.7 1A4 
4.0 10-7 33 
4.0 12.0 23 

1A9 .63 AO 

+1 

19SQ/31 
High Law Company 

Grom 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence % P/E 

270 171 Maruni air 223 +2 
73 28 Medmioster. « 

BO 98 Henries J. U3 -- 
330 128 Metal Box 144 +4 

54% 35% MeUJrax « 
» 12 Metioy . M 
m 50 Meyer M. L. 34 
llD 48 Midland Ind 58. 
US »3 lauietu Lett, ® 
180 76 Mining Supplies 122 

58 37% liltchell Cotli Gp 47 
87 61 Mixconcxete ff 

8 Moben Grp U 
34- 21 Modem Eng • g> 

ITS 90 MollBS oro 
66 IT Monk A. 52 
lft 6 MDntecadnl 6 
80 41 Montfort Knit « 

131 33 More O-Fcrrafl m 
146 94 Moron Crue MK 
^0 135 - Moes Bros .156 
m 130 Moihercare 136 

96 Howl era J. 160 
*72 66 Muirtaead 1U 
us 53% NCC Energy 88 
IDO 96% NSS Nows 242 
s; 24 Neill. J- 27 
IS 4% Nelson David 3% 
68 43 Newman Teaks 55 

430 200 . Nearmark L. 292 
139 88 New» lot * 98 ■ 
111 53 Narcros 86 

SO 21 NarfoUcCGrp 27 
44 21 Normand Elec 29 
89 41 . NET. 75 

193 86% Nthn Fowls 154- 
15® TO Notts Mtr 128 
148 Sft Nurdln*P-cock 130 
34% IT Nu-Swlll Ind 34 

-1 
+% 

« 

49 
h -9 

43 
*9 
-9 
42 
+1 

+% 

20-9 43 AS 
A3 73 63 
AB 23 AB 

153 103 XA8 
33 73 AS 
oa lo 
43 73 
3.7 63 .- 
93- 10.7 9.1 
23 23-13.7 
A2 11-0 .8.6 
53 6.7 .. 

- ..n .. 9A 
43 16.7 

1L3 Al Aft 
23 43 AS 

xi u .. 
4.7 33103 

10.78103 AT 
A9 13 .. 
73 53 10.4 

1X5 73 53 
L4 LS -■- 
2-5 2-8.. 
sa 33 83 
..< .. - 

'73 133' 73 
15-7 Aft 73 
AO 5.4 .. 
73b 93 53 

1! 63 
53 7.4 73 
Afl 43123 
53 4-7 7.7 
33 AT 123 
Al 93 12.0 

o—s 

54 33% Ocean Wilsons 42 
19% _9 OgUvyAM £16% 

Owen Owen IBS 
Oxley Printing- is 
Parker Knoll 'S’ 110 
Paterson ZQch 130 

Do ANY 130 
Pauls ft Whites 163 
Pearson Lgnj^ 164 

ZIX 75 
44. 12 

ISO 86 
101% S3! 
167V 53 
17X 111 
2=5 148 _ 
255 185 Pearson 194 

26% Do 4ft Ln £26% 
188 100 Fegler-Hatt 104 
60 23 Pentlaod Ind 57 
70 14 Peutos IS 
98 58 Pony H. Mas . 12 
52 18 Phi com __ 18 
51% 43% Philips Fin 5% £44% 

505 290 Philip* Lamp* 427 
Plfco HWbb 210 
'Do A IBS 

PHktngton Bros 2!S 
PlMtlgnum 8 
Piaxtons 108 
Pleosurama 253 
Flessey 323 

Do ADR 
Flysu 
Polly Peck 370 
Portals Hldgs 485 

_ . Portsmth Newa 93 
286 143 Powell DuHTyn 235 
120 43 Pratt P. Eng 68 

SS2V- 1 
Prestige Grp 128 
Pretoria P Cam 360 
Priest B. 27 
Pritchard Serv ■ 160 

__ Pullman R ft J 44 
19% lO^uQu alter Oats 
377* 20V Queens Moat- 

478 170 Ho cal Elect 
130 Rank Otg Ord 
41 mn| 
47% RHP 
41 Ratneo. 
41 Bayhedk Ltd 

_ BMC 
306 162 RecWttl Co Iron 298 
254 10S Redfearo Nat 106 
206 <5 RcdtffUBloD 163 
196 136 Beta and 158 

-4 

.. 4a 93 Al 
58.0 33 1A4 

49 6a . 33 63 

-i" 10a 9a 4a 
+10 €-2 43 43 
+10 ea 4.8 4.2 

90 AT 80 
U-9 70 63 
140 7.4 53 
400 15.0 .. 

33.6 80 70 
2.4 40 sa 

AOb |a 7a 
01 17 M 
575 13.0 
ssa A4 .. 
70 A6 80 
70 30 7.7 

15.0 BA AT 49 

78 54 
94 44 

150 116 
385 230 

81 35 
177 43 

37 

71 
115 

63 
82 

221 125 

69 
100 

95 
90 

286 
205 

91 
181 

SO 
IK 
565 

41 Heilman Heenan 41 
73 
70 

52 Reed A. 
48 Do A NT 
31 Reed Exec 

163 Reed lot 
105 Henniu Cons 
35 Renold Ltd 
93 RenUAU Grp 134 
41 Ren wick Grp 85 
62 Restraor Grp 86 

._ 307% Ricardo Eng 425 
19% 8% Rich'n Merrel XL8»u 
4ft IS Richardsons W. 19 

112 . 40 Backward Grp 48 
35 B Rotaprint 10 
88 38% Rotbmns Int -R‘ 7ft 
62 41 Rotork Ltd 46 

191 UO Rouiledge ft K 123 
52 29 RowllnSOfl Con 40 

188% 143% Rowntrae Mac 168 
175 116 Rowton Hotels 138 
329 150 Royal Worcs 180 

89 54V Rugby Cement 74 
182 U6 SGB Grp 126 

16% 5% SKF'B^ £14% 
346 103% Saatctd 305 

U4 31 St Georges Grp 8S 
235 165 Sale Tlmey 183 
175 103 Samuel H?A* 107 
85 33 Saagers 33 

165 63 Sc* pa Gro 138 
260 170 Sch ales Q. H. 200 

^ SI ISkt! 
Ill 60 ScottUi TV *A* 74 

13% 6% Sea Cent Inc £9»u 
70% 33% Sears Hldgs 46% 

210 83 Securicor Grp 
196 70 . Do NV 
210 88 Security Sera 
210 76 Do A 
40 14 Setters Int 
20% ft Selin court 
78 30 Serck 
32% 17 Shaw Carpets 

203 143% Slebe Gorman 
97 35 Slien tnlght 

436 198 SlmonSg 
218 7H Sinter 
81 52 COO Group 
E89 201 S fetch ley 

111 64 Smith D. S. 95 
113% 58% Smith ft Neph 94% 
187 130. Smith W. H. ‘A’ 162 

12a 110 20 
100 40 7.4 
10a A417.0 

£390* 5* Ai A11O0 
-5 5a 1.4 2A4 
-UO 180 3.8 90 

4-6 50 70 
20-4 A7 60 
A6 3A6 .. 
5.0 8.B 80 
cr AO 80 
90 7.7 A7 

280 70 A4 
A4 1X7 .. 
Tab 40 xu 
5j4 1X4 7.T 

970 Al' 9.7 
L6b 40 ua 
60 10 2L7 

15.4 ua AO 
50 70 A7 
T0 140 00 
30 70 70 
30. 60 .. 

1A9 60 60 
1X6 40 1X1 
A6 70 .. 
70 40140 

100 60 100 
AO 14.6 .. 
40 60 10.1 
40 60 9.7- 

405 
139 
70 
48 
'42 
50 

186 

45 
•fd 

+1 

42 
+4 

+1 
-1 
4% 

+fl 

^3 
+5 
42 

-1 
34 • 9.1 0.4 .. I 42 

238 -2 180 7.8 40 1501 

a 

42 

-1 
4% 

403 176 Smiths Ind 333 
93% 65% Smurflt 77 
67 28 SnlxTlscosa 28 
40 19 Solicitors Law 27 

555 350 Sotheby P-B- 405 
2ft _ 9 Spencer Gouts U 

184 U5% SplrurSarca 132 
29 Staffs PotU 3® 

107 TO Stag Furniture 82 
55t* aj% Stahls (Reo) 44 

544 =30 Standard Tel 415 
87 45 Stanley A. G. 47 

225 -U5 Steel Bros 216 
222 154 sieecley Co 164 
35% lft Steinberg 23 

120 84 Stonehlll 98 
56 9. Stone Plan 9 
33 U Streeters 24 
m 48 Strong ft Fisher 68 

no 42 Sunlight Serv 88 
52 25 Sutcliffe S’man 45 

188 «L% Swire Pacific W 11s -2 
an 140 Syltone 153 - -3 

-i .... 14.7 
.. 30 20 170 
.. 6.0 50 .. 
.. 7a 80 A4 
.. 1X1 20180 
.. 55a 201X7 
.. Al 110 .. 
;.3J 

oa 10 .. 
-% 50 70 50 
.. 3a 60 40 

40 30100 
00 X2 70 

10.6 60 70 
10.0 70 U0 
120 60 5J® 

.. 60 90 AO 
- .. 7.6 6.0 40 

680 40 50 „ 7.6 20 260 
+20 10-4 2a 16.7 
+% 137 1X136.6 
.. 40 5.0 9.7 
.. ua. ao sa 

+1 80 80 70 

II 90 AT 80 
+3 2A6 110 AS 
.. 70 70 JL5 
... 40 50 43 

83 11-5 30 
162 170 6.0 
30 70 90 
2.4 L3XA6 
A4 10ES.7 
AO A315.7 
40 20 15.7 
oa 0.9 .. 
L6 15.2 12 2 
..e .. 100 

20 140 35.1 
100 AB 70 
60 7.7 .. 

17a 40 70 
10.0 4.7 70 
70 110 100 

120 AO 133 
103 1®0 7JS 
50 A21L0 
60 4J 15.7 

140 . 40 A7 
A7 70 90 

' 1980/gl 
qigti Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Y1« _ 

Price Ch’go- pence $ P/E 

T —2 • 
28 15 TACE 20 

121 B TSL Therm Synd 93 
Wt ■' 7%* Take da SDR 130*%* 
9V 2% Talbex Grp 4 

419 £82 Tarmac Ltd 348 
MS U4 Tate ft Lyle 173: 
607 315 Taylor Woodrow 510, __ 
400 ITT Telephone Rent 303 • +45 140 
75% , 48% TCSCO 53 

126 44 Textured Jersey 08 
501 258 Thom EMI Ltd 430 
288 -328 Tilbury Cent 260 
194 101 Tilling T. 135' 
77 35 Time Products 37% 
74% -22 TUaghur Jute 
19% 13 Tomkins F. H. 
38% 23 Tootal 
84 49 Toxcr Kemsley 

108 54% Trafalgar ECn 
48% 23 Trans Paper 

^6 60 Traniport Dev 

43 
as 

91 +1 
24 +1 

. CO 
98 Travis ft Arnold 35® +4 

-..g .. AO 
10.0 100 Al 

4%t 170 .002X7 

+2 23-3 AT 80 
+9 15.0 8.7 7a 
+10 U.0 AT oa J0 15 

J 5. 
70 90 AO 

20.9 40 1X3 
8X0 1X3 
10.7 70 7j- 
30 &B 60 

+1 

'49 

+1- 

144 
121 
79 
93 

US 
137 
651 

138 
79 48 

233 155 
539 227 

69% 37 
425 240 
290 143 
2«© 99 

105 SI 
87% 66 

102 SB 
94 58 

U4 52 
154 

76 
90 
32 

97 
42 
71 
34 
76 

Hft 
16 
88 

180 

im 
130 
232 
m 

169 
72 

-2 
+6 
-1 

+5- 
-1 

-1 

§ 

+3 

105 5* Tricovilla 103 h .. 
5ft 38 Trident TV 'A* 58% +6 
83 BO ■ Triefir? ft Co 68 
64 26 Triplex Found 26 

159 .81 Trust Hae Forte 120 
314 92 Tube invest im 

138 .Tunnel Hldgs 'B'440 
70 -Turner Newall 76 
60 Turriff 108 
4ft UBM 54 
81 UD8 Grp 65 
34 UKO Int 34 
84 Dnlgate 91 - 

383 OnUever GIB 
19%* lft Do NV U8V 

862 1TB Unitach sm 
Old Biscuit US 
Did Gas Ind 64 
□td News 156 
Did Scientific 473 
Valor 48 
Vereeneing Rrf 400 
Vlbropumt 153 

__ Vickers •• 149 
47% 27 Volkswagen £30% 

05 Vosper US 
120 73 WGI 63 
62 a wade Potteries 25 

Wadkln 66 
Wagon Ind 71 
WaKer J. Gold 60 

Do NV 59 
Ward ft Cold 102 

79% Ward T.W. 
43 Ward White 
35 Warrington T. 
17 Waterford Glass 92 

206 118V' Watmoujjtu ■ 
208 US Watts Blue 
“ 43 Wearwen 

24% WetaetersGrp 
17 Weir Gro 
14 Welle0 Hldgs 15 
42 Wellman Eng 45 
55% Weotland Afr 104 
31% WfalockMir 62 
6 Wheway Watson ? 

41 Whltecroft 46 
m Whfttlngham W. UO 

217 .105 Wholesale Ftt 178 
250 130 Wlgfali fi. 138 
80 18 Wiggins Constr *73 

46% wiflaiGl ftSona 82 
63 Wlmpey G 83 

205 Weley Hughes 231 
18 Wood 8. W. 22 
86 Wood Hall Tat 152% 
48 Woolworth 45 

350 lea Yarrow ft Co - 255 
112% 45 Zettera 78 

1.6 100 A4 
A4 1X2 
A4 4.9 25.4 
8.6b 9.4 70 
SUL 80 . 
6.1 90 6 
50 30 60 
30 3.7 9a 
A7 90 9.2 
A9 50 80 
10 3-5 
80b 7a B0 
40 Al 

2X1 AO 90 
B.B U0 . 
A7 50 3 
2a 4-0 
8.9 13.6190 
7.1 =1.0 A4 
80 9.7 AO 

32.7 A3 9.8 
129 60 60 

10.0 S.O 13.i 
60 SJ9 9.' 
7.0 10.9 AO 

17a 160 10. 
6.6 10 31 
30 70 50 

430 10.7 30 
200 1X6 10.1 
17a U0- A3 

125 
48 
83 

171 
164 % . 

72 +i 
40 X +5 

60 90 . 
3L0 1L4 2. 
4.Bb 70 40 
7J 6.7 
AT @0 70 

' AT 9.7 7V 
7.7 7.6 73 

100b 80 6, 
fl.D 1X5 4.7 
6.8 Al 64 

.10 BJ 6.6 
70 4.6 60 
40 20 90 
4.0 5.8 SJ 
3.6 8.® 7 

+ft oa 8.1 .. 
.. 14 95 340 

40 100 
-1 80b 80 40 

oa 1.0 .. 
50 1X0 7.9 
00 80 3.4 
50 30T20 
A6 6014.4 
30 40 30 
7.1 AT A« 
00 1.0 1X9 

1T0 7.7 40 
... 1.4 

+5% 80 5 
-1% 60 13.. 
■ ua 40 . 

30 50 70 

+2 
+3 

+1 

+5 
+1 

FINANCIAL JRUSTS 
196 108 Akroyd ft -5m 156 
187 3ft Boustead 135 

62 29% Bril Arrow ' 50% 
34% 20 C Fin de Suez £27% 

531 351’ Dally Mall Tst 376 
531 346 DO A 371 

61% 37% Eleetra Inv 54% 
2SSk IBS Eng Assoc Grp EO 
45 28 Exploration 31 
lft ft First Chart one 10 
“ 21% Goode D AM Grp 39 

___ 248 Inch cape - 255 
168 uo independent lnv 140 
366 128 M A G Grp PLC 266 
98 91 Man son Flo 35 

325 31 Martin R-P. 328 
525 69 Mercantile Hse 435 

95% .48% Slme Darby 73 
61 22 Smith Bros 33 
24>* UV Tyndall O'aeas £23% 

.. 170 1L4 20 
+1 10 10 80.4 
-1 3.4 20 160 
-% 398 100 8.1 
.. sra sa 50 
.. 37a 10.(1 5-4 
.. 30 - 7.9 19.4 

+15 .40 A9I30 
10 A8 7.0 

+% 

47 

65 
131 

31' wagon Jfln 
66 Yale Cano 

42 
78 

la AT 8-2 
25.9 100 A7 

.. 0.7 00 .. 

.. 140b 50 1X6 

.. 3.7 6.614.6 

.. 110 3.7100 
+10 220 AB 20.4 

a -9 X5AA4U0 
. .. 40 130 30 

.. 23.0. ia .. 

.. 50 130 170 

.. 3.1 AO 

INSURANCE 

170 4-4100 
ia 9.7 70 
6-3 40 11-1 
®0 .. .. 
7a A7 60 
2a 4.7 70 

15.0 3.6 13-6 
X6 70 70 

11.4 50 80 
150 9a 70 

12J 1X4 33-7 
Ole 10 .. 
.. -- 80 

9.7 140 .. 
30 40 70 

-- .. 

120 80 170 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(day's range) 
November* 

New York 5X07000830 
Montreal £2-4302360 
Amsterdam 405%68%a 
Brussels 6X40-951 
Copenhagen 15-32-38* 
Dublin LX0»-1775p 
Frankfurt 4 J4-17m 
Lisbon JJ9 05-120-30* 

Market rates 
1 f close) 
November* 1 month 
5107750785 805-0 J5cprem 
3X24650475 ®0XO-42cdl« 
406V57VQ 1%-Vowem 
69.85-9K 1404£diac 
-130807k -250405orepnm 
L1735-17B5p 7-lfipdlsc 
X15-16m 2-l*mf prem 

4O-2T0o( 11900-120.10e > disc 
Madrid lTT.7O-17B.00p 1780MOp 10cprem-5c due 
mo an 22U-aa22ir zn3-2ih- 7%-nydrdiac . 
Oslo 100509k 100708k 2SKL40ore prom 
Paris 10-43-471 lA46-47f Vc prem-Vcdlae 
Stockholm 10.27lj-30>*k 30JS>-30fc 235J65ore prom 
Tokyo 425-32T 428-27*0 3.TA3 J5y prem 
Vienna =9.05420Kh 2S.ie-i*cb 14-Ugro prem 
Zurich 3-34-381 305V4HM 1%-lVC pram 

ECTeetbre exchange rate compared to 1973, was down «J M SAA 

3 Dionlhfl 
003003c pram 
1-2O-L40C disc 
3%-ftcpram 
5S-68cdfac 
a80-l3Dore pzexa 

■disc 

16-tOc dl*c 
32-371r disc 
640-SKSore prem 
2%-3%cdlsC 
T2S-@35orap*WB 
9.40-9 Oly prem 
3i-22gro prem 
4%0%cpram 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Hate 15%* 

Discount Hkt Lomurib 
Oxarnlght: High 15% U*M 

Week Fixed: 15% 

Treasury Bills (DMU 
Buying Selling 
2 months lft 2 months 15% 
3 months 35%* Jmdntba lft 

Prime Bank BIDS CDIrift) Trades CMs%) 
S thou tbs lSV-lSV*1 3 months lft 
3 months . lSWJAJV* 4 mamiu lft 
4 months llV-lOV* 6 months 15% 
8 months - MV-lft* 

Other Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein * 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Sand! Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

18 no 
I Sle 

Dollar Spot Rates 

302 148* Britannic 280 42 
185 126 Cum Union 133 +1 
327 149 Eagle Star 309- -K5 
38 13 Edinburgh Gen. 18 +1 

438 13® Equity * Law 364 +2 
388 212 Gen Accident 348 +8 
378 228 GRE 320 +5 
-432 - US Hambro Life 326 - *2 
315 170 Heath C. E. 298 +6 
141 S3 Hogg Robinson 107 
145 90 Bowden A. ID k .. 
266 151 Legal ft Gen £06 +3 
UV 9% Lib Life SA HI £9% 

304 -140 London ft Man 236 
331 123 Ldn Htd Inv 215 

20V UV MarshftMcLen U8V 
156 86 Minot Hldgs 137 

32 ss Moran C 21 
472 268 Pearl 392 
520 _ 298 Phoenix. 270 
344 134 Pror Life 336 
289 182 Prudential 223 
270 140 Rentge 322 
449 318% Royal - 365 
159 89 - 8edgwlck 140 
102 07 Stenhouse 96 
241 166 Stewart W'son 223 

10%* ftt Sun Alliance £3% 
344 129 Sun Lire 3t» 
206 158 Trade Indem’ty 17® 
400 208 WUXls Faber 380 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
114 49 Alliance Inv ' 93 
188 175 Alliance Trust 254 
75 39 - Amer Treat Ord 65 

148 S3 AcR-Amcr Secs 125 
6*% 42 Anglo Int lav 43% 

SO 134 DO Ass 182 
74 mz Anglo Scot 61 

205 US Ashdown Inv - 176 
ST- 50 Atlanta Balt 74 . _ 
74% 29% Atlantic Assets 64 a -9 

200 7.9 .. 
16a 1X1 .. 
170 5.8 .. 
1.4 70380 

18.6 sa 
3L1 Al 
230 70... 
•14.4 4.4 .. 
■15.0 AO 130 

8.6 AO A6 
10.7 70 100 
14-3 60 .. 
80.7b A7 9.7 
150 A6 .. 

■ .12.9 AO 1X0 

• "i? 84.4 A6 12.6 
49 60 5.0 1A0 

1 .. .. 360 
.+4 30.7 70 .. 

49 22.4 80 .. 
b .. 160 A8 .. 

40 16.4 7.4 .. 
-9 100 A 7. .. 
40 3A0 90 .. 
-1 70 A4 13-B 
+1 60 60 .. 
48 17a 7.7 ua 
+% 58.6 50 .. 
+3 17a 50 .. 

90 50,... 
49 170 A71A0 

353 
- 97 

78 

80 3«% Banners Inv 
93 5« . Border ft 3thru 80 
53 38 Brit Am ft Gen <7 

U5 67% Bril Assets Tst SS 
18 8 Brit Emp Sec 14 

203 92% Brit Invest 178 
234 128 Broadatone 200 
67 45 Brunner 74 

180 109 Capital A "Natl 148 
174 305 Do B 140 

83 Cardinal 'Dfd’ 130 
IQ Ce<ur-lnv 1 82 
48% Charter Trust - 68 

298 179 Coat A Ind 258 
164 133 Cent Union - ' 139 
388 123 Crescent Japan 336 
127 . 84 O-ossfrlara lfW 
280 92- -Delta inv 210 
284 2U Derby Tnlnc* 233 
380 M2 - Do Can 3M 
272 158 Dom A Cen 239 
172 101 ' Drayton Com 139 
182 U» Drayton Coos 14S 
225 145 Do Premier 191 
sa?. m Edin Arner Asa » 
78 3ft -Edinburgh Inv 68 

133 66 Elec ft Got US 
126 87 Big* mt . 99 

98 68 Hog ft N Yort 85% 
89% 90% Estate Unties 75 • -1 

121 68 Pint Union Gen 313 
77% 37 Foreign ft Co ini 63 

407 158 Ct Japan Inv 364 
3B8 im -Gen Fuads "Ord* 280 
325 126 Do Conv 255 
192 104 Gen Inv ft Tits its 
67 Sft Gen Scottish 58 

181 103* Globe Trust 137% 
148 78 Grange Trust 146 
141 88 Great Northern 119 

43 . 30 40 
.. 15-Ob 50 
.. AO 40 
.. -70 5.7 
.. 7a 1A4 

-i\ 3.4 5.6 
... -A® 3.8 

+1 1.4 10 
A4 0.5 
5.6 80 
30 40 

4*a 3 A 7a 
-1 60 50 
.. 10 AG 

+2 . 1X6 7a 
+4 ioa 5.1 
49 4.0b 50 
+2 90 6.7 ... 

6.4 40 
6-fib 8.0 
40 6.7 
80 30 
B0 6.4 
L4 0A 
90 60 ... 

390 Z20 II 

+3 
+1 

Sb 
+1 
46 
.. 150 60 
-. 100 70 
.. 10-0 6.7 
.. IAS 7.6 

J.l 10 
.. Al 40 

+1 30 30 
.. 70 73 .. 

50 60 -- 
30 40 
Alb 70 

-1 A 6b 40 
+1 A4 10 
+4 lla. AO 

85 CreeafHar 160 

98 
89 

194 
312 143 _ 
ue% o» Guardian 
JM 47% Haro Bros 
138 ' 83% Hill P. Inv lia *9 
86 49% Indus ft General 68% ■ 

106%. 63 Internet Inv 88 
340 34» invest in Sac 2E0 
132 65% Inv Cap Tret U3 

22 Japan .Assets 26 
80% Lake View Inv 143. 

10ft- Law Deb Corp 135 
03 Ldn * Holyrood 13S 
62 Ldn ft Mcratroso 89 

'91% Ldn ft Pror Tst 328 
jjl Ldn March Sec 

+5 9.0 50 
.. 4a 7.4 

4% 10.7 70 
50 30 

+1 9.4b 70 
+1 20 10 
+2 50 20 ... 
+1 8.7 60 .. 
+3 40 40 .- 

S3 7.6 
40 80 .i 
50b A7 

26 
174 
162 
KB 
108 
153 
U4 

49 
+1 

7.0 20 
4.4 30 

+1 

Do Dfd -49 

00 40 
104 7.7 
A2 6.0 
5.4 63 --■ 

.. 70 64) .. 
49 10 XB 
+3 .. .. 
- 80 6.7 .. 
-- ' BjO 60 .. 

-% 3.8b 6.7 -- 
50 60 .. 

.. 50 70 .. 
+1 5.7 .80 .. 

1 month 
2 months lft-is 
3 months 16%-lft 
4 pmn«M 16-15V - 
5 months lft-15% 
Smooths 15%4<% 

Local ABtil erlty Bands 
lft-16 7 months 15%-14% 

8 months lft-14% 
9 months ift-ift 

ID months 15%-lft 
U months 15%-lft 
12 momiu 13%-lft 

Seeandacy MkL 2CD Bacea i*F 
1 month 16-15% 6 months 15%rl3%a: 
3 mootha' l5J%vl5»it U months lft-lft 

LacalAnlborlty Market (%> 
a days 1SV1A * Smcmtia 35V3ft 
Tdnya 35%-lA 8 months DPriSV 
1 month 15%t16 lyoar 35% 

. iBHctadMarimtlft) 

0v«nti8fa|t DM* 15%-15V Close* 
liESt Ift-lft 6 months 15tii*-Ift* 
1 month 3645% . 0 month*-15*1*45%* 

' Smooths iStiji-lBUj* 12mantba lB%4ft- 

'Flnt Cum IIuin Hawes OOd. Bale*) 
' 3 months 16% 6 months 16% 

Finance taw Be— Fur lft* 

* Ireland 
4Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmarir 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway - 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
aiwwHa 
Switzerland 

10970-1.6000 
10984-10968 
3-4300-3.4330 

37.13-37.17 
7.1060-70200 
20095-20318 

63000400 
95.004800 

Z380.00-U81.00 
. 50485-5.6495 

506305.6700 
5.48005.4830 
2260852705 

1501-1604 
1.75*0-1-7800 

■ Ireland quoted In 178 currency, 
t Canada XI XJS SO03580036O 

Euro-$Dapodls 
f*) calls. 13%-14%: wren day*. 

KAtrXWitvoub month. ltWft: 
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British Gas, a principal target 
of the' Whitehall privatization 
policy, last fcigbt strongly chal-. 
tanged the plans-and suggested- 
that tbe'-Goventment-considers 
an alternative course which- 
would -preserve thfe sbrutttirei'of ’ 
the organization. 

The corporation, in a detailed 
policy statement endorsed by its 
entire board in response to 'the _ 
ending of its monopoly outlined 
in the Queen’s Speech, said that. 
it saw no business, or* .economic^ 
reason forbreaking its..present,■ 
integrated structure; " 

Its alternative, which; mini” 
sters will be invited.to consider," - 
is a so-called. “ BP* solution.” ‘ 
under which' the. equity;would ' 
include a private .sector holding ; 
and a Government, stake. '..11. . 

“ If Government 'policy, re-" , 
quires the recruitment ‘ of 
private capital, considegatioa 
should perhaps be given to: the 
introduction of -.a.- shareholding" 
in the integrated> corporation. 
rather than risking the. piece-, 
meal break-up of an economic'., 
structure which -bas a . proven-, 
record of success ”, British .Gas. t 
said. - * . - - 

By Petcx Bill, Industrial Efitor 

• a Sir Denis Rdoke, the., corpora- 
lion’s chairman:who has vigor¬ 
ously contested.the plans, to sell 
and has-opposed the sale bf its 
oil interests ;ahd the ending of 
its monopclyvin gas supplies, 
will shortly' begin discussions 
with Ministers on the proposed 
legislation. 

The. statement. Is., the first' 
detailed public -response by 
British {fas once' the break-up 
plan was announced last month- 
by .Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy 
Secretary, and ' the suggested 
“ BP' -solution-" -'5s •' particularly 
significant;: - V " 

It is the firs® time that-British' 
Gas -has -suggested -tKs- option 
although it has1 been'-advocated: 
in the past by former chairmen; 
including Sir Henry .{ones. Pri¬ 
vately, executives admit that, the. 
concept has received only'pre¬ 
liminary study .but dose-investi¬ 
gations lull itadertaketa ~. 

The board attacked Mr Law- 
son’s claim -that the - alleged 
shortage of gas stemmed'from 
itij .buying rights and. said .that 
the. shortages had resulted from. 
Fuel users switching - from. oil. 
to gas after the Iranian .revoln--' 

tion, which led to oil shortages 
and price increases. 

It acknowledged that tech- 
,-nicaI difficulties in extracting 

! gas from the Shell-Esso Brent 
field meant that supplies from 
that source—initially 35Dm 

^.cubic -feet- a 'day—would- not1: 
begin until next year, three 
years later than planned. . 

“ Despite the Flight from oil, 
the corporation 'has not only 

-satisfied ■ virtually all rhe .our- 
'. standing demand, from .tadus: 

trial .customer^ "to whom si-gas 
supply is essential for their pro¬ 
cesses, ' but . has supplied ah 
additional- 500,000 domestic 

.- customers ”, British' Gas said. 
It stronger -defended ;its 

marketing policy which,\’-rt 
claimed, -was 'fully consistent 
with a conservationist approach . 
to energy -'- utilization- - and 
emphasized that the strengths 
of an:, integrated...'industry, 
especially its: flexibility "during 
emergencies. Hke that of a week' 
ago:.when 8r third, of Britain’s ■ 
natural_gas supplies were baited. 

- by a strike on che Frigg field, 
would be a key element in- the-; 
forthcoming talks. - . ■ •. 

Gas arid oil seD-olf Bill soon 
Legislation to. .enable 

investors 'to -buy a substantial: 
interest in the exploration .and 
production activities of the BH-. 
tish National Oil Corporation 
and the offshore oil ~ihtefe*t& 
of British Gas is -■ expected r.td? 
be enacted by the end of jhe 
new parUamentaiy session. 

The plan, outlined last month. 
by Mr -• Nigels LawsoD,. .tbe: 
Energy. Minister,. .and: -con¬ 
firmed in the Queen’s .Speech; 
is likely to raiseestimated" 
£2,000m. But the-moves-.tOrwH-? 
back rbe frontiers of Stwe.-in-; 
volvement in the offshore 
industry ..by opening .up. husiv 
n esses to private sector involve¬ 
ment, are being accompanied fry 
other measures to> proride ed- 
ditional Government finance for: 
other State industries, „• 

The cost of the Government’s'- 
climb-down - over- the -Threat--: 
ened strike by mineworkees * 
earlier this year, against the 
background ,of the. National 
Coal Board’s plans to accelerate . 
the closure of uneconomic ^pfts. 
will be reflected in* a new-Coal- 
Industry Bill- to amend--4b e' 

.: ' . .• ■ rr 

; rBy Our Industrial Editor -r 

NCB-s financial - structure. Mr1 field ^‘Wytch. Farm In Dorset 
Patrick Jenldn, 'the Bill Indus-'' and the proposed legislation 
try Minister'is also expected to- - will affect its. interests in the 
introduce a'short Bill-; which' north .west Hutton,: Beryl- and 
will ' increase the borrowing' Montrose fields'. ■ - 
ceiling for British Shipbuilders. ■ Officials'are-already drafting 

Plans for- the' privatization ? shoa BiU'which "wi^^amend- 
of BNOC’s" production'interests, 
and the oil interests of British " 

BilL The Government-is- 
planning to end the1 Gas Cor- year which were outimed m the 
nnrarifln’t emrrinrrr' trv summer by-former Energy Sec— 

.»««. Howdl.. n>F. 
in Rrirnin-' ta lallnw ta-ivare board's grants are being in- 

to industrial customers; and to* Qanom0^d^the 
iriva fhne* dhmnsmiK fmiR tn to,400121 to ££,ZUPm and.the 

By .Philip Robinson 
Admiral Sir John Treacher, 

head of Playboy for 96 days 
before the group decided to 
sell oat to Trident Television, 
is expected to collect a £400,000 
golden handshake.. 
"-'130 .was appointed on August 

1- at £143,000 a year with a 
£50,000 inducement payment. 

"What he'stands to Collect, when, 
as - is widely anticipated, -he 
leaves the group will 'make him 
the highest paid short term 
executive'in the United King¬ 
dom. 

Sir. John was appointed to 
replace the flamboyant £200,000- 
a-year ,Mr-Victor Lownes; 'who 
was sacked m' April and whose: 
golden -handshake from Playboy 
is- estimated at £340,000. * 

.Meanwhile Playboy is under¬ 
stood to? be having talks with - 
Mecca, part of Sir Maxwell' 
Joseph's: - Grand . Metropolitan 
Group about -buying the six 
bmgo halls, the residue: of -the 
Playboy-.empire- afterv Trident*; 
takes the casinos -and betting 
shops for LITnx.-.- -' - 

Trident’s purchase-is not-con-, 
ditional on the current appeals 
by Playboy against the -removal 
of its-gaming, licences for the 
Playboy Club in' Park. Lane and 
the Clermont. Club- in' Berkeley; 
Square. Opposition . to - the ; 
group’s third London- casino, 
the Victoria, will be-heard -after 
the .appeals are completed- 

There .was asuggestion 
yesterday that Trident’s - share 
price should be: suspended' on 
the * node- ’ market -while.. the. 
appeal hearings proceed. But it 
was-still being gdoted last night, 
pp 6p-to .a new neak or 58}p. 

In New York. Playboy’s share 
price gained a further, SO cents, 
making a two-day rise* bf $1 to 
$7:25. - ‘ • - 

• " laft-off for an airship Advent card. 

; RussMs‘sased out ■ of 
; greetings card market 

give those companies; decess.to 
British Gas’s -proeltar ifetwork 

:<fct.“J&ur terms”. ... •• 

ternal financing limit from 
86m to £lr177m. .. . 
Minister.Ure also to intrd- 

' ^lansi J** duceanqtnbr shiut Bill wltich 
• will'raise^^ the'borrowing linrit 

non activities of,-BNOC {the fejr British ShipbuiTders "by* 
Goy^nun^c- w expected to .. afaonr'£200mi fro* the present 
recun a 49 per cent ceiiing of' ‘bptween; ;£500m -. 
baye been described,. by. -Mc £600m._ The. corporation’s^pres- 
Lawson as the biggest pnvaasa- : bo.rrowings amount to ^bout 
tiou;. programme undertakeoL-.m £4ppm and: merinrieqsed' ceil- 
Bntenw -. .. lag is needpd to; ta3c4 accqtnli 
. .British. Gas has-already ,been of possible short te^/fluctu-' 

orderedrto dispose of its.^50-per nations, in borrowing over die 
cent interest in.-the onshorfe eilnext 12-months;' .’ ^: 

. By Peter Wilsoh-Smi^h 
J. Sainsbury, the High Street 

supermarket chain, has .con-, 
turned to win.-, ground from its 
competitors .and yesterday it. 
repotted a,38 per-cent’ rise in. 

Whitehall sources .yesterday 
admitted that-' ' goVefument 
spending in the coming finan¬ 
cial year will be 'higher than 
planned in the last expenditure 
White Paper published • at the 
time of the Budget. 

The confirmation that spend¬ 
ing will not now be held down, 
to planned levels comes -after a 
series of tough Cabinet battles- 
in which Treasury ministers 
have succeeded in preventing, 
state expenditure .levels from 
rising in 1982-83. 

According to some estimates,- 
new bids by spending depart¬ 
ments are threatening-to! help 
push spending .: next -year 
£7,000m above present ■ plans. 
Cabinet “ wets" have .been 
resisting pressure.. From Trea- 

H Stock Markets 
FT Index 494.5 up 2.3 ' 
FT Gilts 6L87 down O.Ofl 
FT AH Share 29938 up 

1.71 :... . 
Bargains 17,035' 

B Sterling 
$ 1.8780 up 70 points 
Index 88.8 down. 0.2 
New York;- $13720. 

‘ By' Melvyn. Wdstlake^ 

' sury" ministers to : revise- 
'J dowmWrds' their spending 

proposals' or find offsetosg euts 
elsewhere in their programmes. 

. There- are ■ indications 1' that 
..Treasury ministers would he 
"prepared to settle for a-rise in 
spending, that was about half 

. me £7,000m now being sou^it. 
It^ was broadly confirmed in 

official circles yesterday that 
the battle is no longer about 

. .whether priMic spending will 
-.‘rise,, but the extent by which 

it will rise. However, the deter-' 
ruination- of Treasury-ministers 
to oonrinue_ the struggle xo keep 

'.a tight rein on:spending was 
'.tinderlined in the - Queen’s 

'.-Speech by. the reference to:the 
•'importance of ”restricting the 

claims 'of the public sector -on 

the nation’s resoyces.”- 
’ Expenditure, .was j>Jburned'. to. 

fall by 1.6 per cent’.in volume 
terms between 1982-82 - and 
1982-83, according .td. the last 

• expenditure White 'PAperl How- 
eVer, that was calculated on the 
baas of 1980- prices. Translated 
inter.cash terms, expenditure 

: -would have1 risen from 
£104,000m to £110,000m, ; ’ ; 

It is this latter figure which 
is now-certain to be' exceeded. 
Efforts .by spending depart- 
meirts are 'have; 
amounted, .to ..£ll7,OOOui! - 

The desire to'bring down the 
Jivel of expenditure next year' 
closeF to original plan's, has led-, 
"to a number of ■ proposals for 
cutting the real value of soexa] 
security benefits. ' 

By Derek Harris. 

• “Diplomatic pressure” has 
eased the Russians out of the 
British greetings card market, 
according to Mr Bob Gaymer- 
Jones, president of the Greet¬ 
ings Card ...and Calendar 
Association 

• The Russians hav^.been rak¬ 
ing an 8 per "cent. .slice out of 
the market over the pest two 
years, but' Bristol card makers 
were displaying their" widest 
Christmas smiles yesterday in 
London at the prospect of in¬ 
creased ^ales arthe threat froitt 
(heap SoViet cards, was auashedj 
. Average" price of a Christmas 

card rises from 7p to 9p this 
year—a 28 per cent increase— 
which should mean sales esti¬ 
mated at £224m showing a 
value rise of 14 puer;cent. * 
Volume sales should be up. 18m 
to 1,752m, a 1 per cent rise fol-;. 
lowing last year’s 4 per cent 
increase. 

Sales of calendars are also 
healthy while earlier this;-year-' 
seasonal cards like Valentines, 
Easter and Mother’s . .and 
Father's Day rose 10 per cent 
in volume to 65m. Last year 

Commercial Editor 

these sales werff up'13 per cent. 
Average price of non-Christmas 
cards*.which account for 29 per 
cent of this market, .rose 2p this 
year to 25p.'.. 

The industry, which employs 
10,000 workers, has virtually 
shrugged off ' the recession 

.But th# 30 members of the 
Association—^dominated by four 
companies' which account - for 
about 65 per cent of the market 
—have their problems. - 

. Mr Gaymer-Jones, who is.head- 
of J. -Arthur DixpH, the Isfe of ■ 
Wight card- manufacturer ’that 
is part of the Dickinson Robin¬ 
son Group (DRG), warned that ■ 
a possible trimming of the 
industry’s 12,000 new Christinas 

-designs a-year as an economy. 
measure combined with a 

^tendency for Jess retail space, 
-for’ cards could • lead to price 
increases 

The British makers of post¬ 
cards—none- rely on . them | 

-'entirely for choir' production— | 
. are also under pressure from 
.imports, .■particularly from 1 
Spain but also Italy and Israel, j 

Bank subsidy for jobs 
By Our Banking- Correspondent . -. - 

In a remarkable departure of expanding in the enterprise 
from normal commercial bank- .zone. . . . 
tag practice, the Bank of Scot- •- Borrowers..tvfll be ottered a- 
land has joined forces,with the real race of interest of 5 per 
Scottish Development- Agency,.? cgnt per annum for up to 10 
in a £500,000 subsidized lend: years. The'loans will cost the 
tag scheme to help sfart. new.f bank a margin of 9 to 10,per. 
companies and create new jobs*. :cenr 
in. the Clydebank Enterprise 
Zone. 

Both the SDA and cbe Bank 

Mr J M McMillan, joint 
general manager of the Bank of 
Scotland, said the sums 

of Scotland are subsaibtag "involved"'wete small ~andr the' 
£250,000 each towards a new bank was acting m the interests, 
company, Clydebank Enfet^rise ' of Scotiand.4-'It is philontropic' 
Fund, which wjll -offer normally . if, you like, but if we raise 
unsecured ' loans of up to 'some., new businesses then the 
£25,000 to businesses setndg up' - cost wilt-have been worth it”- 

Gold 
$ 431.25 U[ 
New York 

$3 - « 
: $429.80 

■ Money - 
3 mth sterling 151SJ513. 

: 3 mth Euro $ 15^-141 
6 mth Euro $ 15i«'l5iV 

PRICE CHANGES 

J ohn Brown 
;- goes into U$ 
1. An estimated £20m incursion 
into the depressed United 
States machine tool market is 
about to - be' made1 by John: 
Brown, the British. engineer tag 
group, which announced yester¬ 
day its intention to buy the 
whole share capital of Otafssptr 
Corporation, of Lansing, Michi¬ 
gan. ....• - 

- • - Otof-sSon,: makers of -metal 
turning and boring machinery 
foc-dhe automotive, defence and 

energy-related industries, is a 
privatecompany . employing 

around,1 400 people.' 
Details p£ the size of the pur¬ 

chase have not been disclosed, 
but John. Brown said a Class 1 
circular' would -' be sent to 
shareholders giving full details. 
Under the terms of the Stock 
-Exchange- listing agreement, 
"circulars' of tills class are re¬ 
quired whenever an, acquisition 
represents more than 15 per 
cent /of the net assets of the 
acquiring company. 

Market estimates put the 
total' acquisition around £20m 
though the highly depressed 
stale of the United States i 
machine tools market; down 50 
per cent on this time lost year,! 
means Brown -could -have made 
irs acquisition' at a bargain 
price. - 

TODAY 
Housing starts and comple¬ 

tions . (September); vehicle 
production provisional figures 
(October); public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement and details 
of local authority borrowing 
(3rd quarter).' . ; 

Companies reporting their 
results include: Wemyss Invest¬ 
ment (final) ; Bank of Ireland, 
Henry Boot, International 
Thomson Organization, and 

.MiUettt-Leisure Shops (finals).- 

- BUSINESS BRIEFING 

P&O share price rises 
after bid specnlation 
There was speculation in the 

CiQr yesterday -that 'Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation. 
Britain’s largest shipping group, 
was about'to receive a takeover 
bid from Hongkong. 
""Mtr Oliver Brooks, P&O 
managing dir actor ami head of 
finance, said he had heard 
rumours but nothing concrete 
had happened by late evening. 
At that time shares suddenly 
jumped from 114p.. to 130p. 
They opened yesterday at 107 5p 
and last week stood at 94p. 
-Stockmarket sources reacted 

cautiously to the price move¬ 
ments and rumours. Both have 
hsuoenad. before. 

Mr Brooks said two sources 
in Hongkong and one in London 
were purchasing the stock. 

• List year: JFmtaess 'Withy, 
. another leading shipping'group, 
based in London, was: taken' 
over by Mr -C Y Tung, a Hong- 

1 kong . shipping -owner. The 
' market "speculated ' yesterday' 
' that Me .Tune’s rival. Sir Y"K 
Pao, might , he interested in 
making a bid fqr P&O. 

The shipping group, headed 
by 'Lord 'Jhchcape, has; been 
hard hit by the recession- For 
two years Lord Incheape has 
Kimeri that ,the. company might 

- not wish' to'stay ta shipping. ’ 
In the half-year to June 1981, 

the group made pre-tax profits 
of £729,000 compared with 
£12J9m in tiie first half of 1^0 

' and £47-lm for the Whole of 
last year..'..- . 

Garages’ credit : 
card protest 
The Motor Agents Associa¬ 

tion bas written< to Mrs Sally 
Oppenheim, Minister for. Con- 
sumer Affairs, criticizing ■ un¬ 
reasonable Government delays 
in reaching a decision over the. 
fature of the non-discrimination?. - 
danse on the use. of credit., 
cards. 

After the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commissioh 13 months - 
ago recommended .'to -.the Gov¬ 
ernment that the credit card' 
companies’ non-discrimination 
clause should be scrapped, some 
petrol retailers in .advance of 
any Government , decision 
started surcharging customers : 
when cards were used-' ' 

500 steel jobs to go 

uj/cuijr 

yj^e*^!, I-Dorset gas site ; 
. -British Gas is,to start site. 

SSSL-JSS worfc *is nroiltil at paddock 
Affpuddle, Dottseti where 

e wooiei ox ...seismic surveys, have ipdicated 
. . ' • a possible oil reservoir. Drilling 

will start next year. Vs r' 

llongkongis 
top exporter 

i ; Hongkong regained its pori 1 
tion aj-fthe world’s. , biggest ex¬ 
porter of clothes last year. Italy 
held the position in 1978 and 
1979.- 

* ‘-Tbe colony’s dotfung exports 
: rose- by 16 per cent and. were 
worth $4,674m. only 5 per cent 
'shore than in 1979. 
. Hongkong also overtook 
-Japan as the world’s- second 
largest exporter of watches by. 

' Value and1 maintained the posi¬ 
tion it has held for threC yetars 
as the world’s largest exporter 
of watches by quantity. 

Exports of its watches rose 
48 .per .cent-ta . value to 
$l,046m, compared with Japan’s 
$1,035m. Switzerland remained 
the-largest earoorter of watches 
by value at .il,495m. 

□ About IK)' jobs are to he 
lost-because- of the closure of 
the Evening Herald at CheLms-. 
ford, which was launched less 
than two years ago. • • ■* 

British Steel is to axe 500 the corporation had not.been 
jobs at its Ravenscraig complex told of any further proposals, 
m Lanarkshire by next Octover. □ .The Peikins Diesel .Engine 
the 5,640 workforce was told Co laid off 2^00 workers- at 
ester day: Most of the jobs will Peterborough temporarily be- 

Record vote at Lloyd’s 

i 
areas not directly - associated company has already announced 
with iron and steel malting. that it is reducing its ,work- 

Brituh Steel said, a voluntary Force by 800. " . . 
redundancy policy would be ——- 
used. But Mr Tom Brennan, the . □ Austria’s State holding coin- 
shop stewards convenor, said 'pany for-"nationalized industries 
** there would have- to be en- has . approved a 2J00m, schil- 
forced redundancies. lings (£94.4m) subsidy for two 

The 'corporation, which wants State steel concerns. . 
to cut. Its- workforce from ^-——.r-.— n... ~ - 
108,000 tb 90,3)00, said in Lon- Advertising revenue ta local' 
don that redundancies were radio was £439m ta September, 
being derided-locally. Those an increase.of 243 per.,cent.on 
job losses, like those at the the same period or 1980., th^ 
Welsh plants of Llftnwem and Association of Independent' 
Port Talbot earlier this week. Radio Contractors said yestep- 
were part of the exercise-and day.' 

Lloyd’s 'of London; attracted 
a record number.of' votes at 
yesterday’s general meeting for 
the election of the four vacan-. 
cies on its 1962. committee. , 

Mr Peter. 'North- Miller, 51, 
who leads the team piloting the 
Lloyd’s Bill .through Farlia-- 
ment, gained t6q largest, number-: 
of votes with 2,050. He is vice* 
'president of the British InsUr-" 

□ Beer production went down. 
IB per cent in September, 
bringing the-1981 decline so far 
td 4.4 per cent, both being-ta 
comparison ‘with, the samp' 
periods last year. Indications, 
are that trade sales are running 
{-per cent down, the Breners’. 
Society said. “ ', 

,ance _ Association- and was 
Committee member between 
'1977 aiid 1980. 

- The others vacancies will be 
.filled;by Mr. Terence William 
-.Higgins, 55,-chairman of Leslie 
Langton Holdings, Mr Frank 
Barber, 58. who was chairman 
pf the NdnrMariqe Underwriters 
Association in- 1972; and Mr 
David Barham, 55.' 

D Energy consumption ta 
Britain fell 2.6 per cent during 
the'"thr®e months to September, 
Compared with the same period 
last ^ear,\ according .to the 
Department pf Energy. Petrol 
consumption’was down 52 per 
cent, coal 12 per cent and 
natural gas 12 per cent. 

The National Enterprise 
Board (NEB), charged by the 
Government .with stimulating 
high technology industries, re¬ 
corded an operating loss of 
£142m ta the first six months 
of this year. 

Figures issued yesterday by 
the NEB which, since July this 
year* has been effectively 
merged with the National Re¬ 
search Development Corpora¬ 
tion to form the British Tech¬ 
nology Group (BTG), showed 
that ' its investments in the 
companies which' arc designed 
to provide the springboard ro 
a new industrial revolution per¬ 
formed poorly. 

Increased losses compared 
with a year earlier were 
recorded by most of the board's 
subsidiaries over the six-month 
period. The largest Idss was 
recorded by Inmos, the semi¬ 
conductor company which -was 
backed with £100m of State 
funds to mass-produce micro¬ 
chips.' 
'Inmos lost £6.8m in the first 

half of the year compared with 
£2m last year. The company 
which is building its first pro¬ 
duction plant at Newport in 
South Wales is expecting to 
move into profit in 1983 with 
that forecast based on the ex¬ 
pectation that its advanced pro¬ 
ducts will be taken up by 
customers around the world. 

Another subsidiary company, 
Nexos Office'Systems, recorded 
a loss of £4.8m. BTG is at pre¬ 
sent-in talks with Gestetner 
over the sale of Nexos but 
industry sources believe it un¬ 
likely that BTG will be able to 
realise even one third of cbe 
£39m invested by the NEB since 
1979. 

In the first half of last year 

Majority 
share 

investments. 
Under orders from the Gov-; 

emment, the board was required 
to sell its stake in Fairey Hold- 
the first six months of last year 
the first six months of the past 
year the board’s stake in For- 
rami contributed o £3.5m profit 
to the profit and loss account. 

Under current puidelincs 
NEB is requirer to dispose of 
its investments in subsidiaries 
tn the private sector ns thev be¬ 
come profitable. Because of the 
birth technology nature of the 
sectors in which most of rhe 
subsidiaries are involved, with 
heavy initial investment 
reouired, it will be some time 
before profits are generated. 

Some disposals have been 
made which have produced con¬ 
siderable returns, on the origi¬ 
nal investments includinc that 
of Automation and Technical 
Services (Holriinns) in March 
when. NEB sold its 30 per cenr 
stake.' At the beginning of the 
vear the board made a return 
of more than 500 per cent on 
its oripinal investment in _ Sys¬ 
tems Designers Internationa] 
which- wps sold 

Tn the first holf nF the year 
NEB his nvta.? further invert- 
nents including £3.2m in Ouesr 
Automation and has incre‘:''od 
its equitv holdings in a number 
of companies. 

in ACC 
' By Our Financial Staff - 

. Australian, businessman Mr 
Robert Holmes : a’Court. an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he con¬ 
trols 50.1 per cent of the 
non-voting shares of Lord 
Grade’s Associated Communica¬ 
tions Corporation. The .10 mil¬ 
lion shares needed to lift his 
holding from 30 per cent cost 
.him about £6m. 

His purchase comes on the eve 
-of. consideration by. the Inde¬ 
pendent Broadcasting Authority 
.of ACC’s proposals to sell 49 
per cent 6F ATV, its television 
company. The group’s merchant 
bank, S G Warburg, is expected 
to publish today the prospectus 
detailing the wav the ATV 
sbares will be sold. 

Mr Holmes a’Court is ex¬ 
pected to join ACC’s board. 
The IBA—which must be con¬ 
sulted over significant board 
changes and transfers of vot¬ 
ing shares—is unlikely to 
object. Nor would it oppose 
.a move to give Mr Holmes 
a’Court some voting shares, 
providing this did not consti¬ 
tute a change of control. ' 

Mr Kerry Packer and Mr 
Rupert Murdoch set precedents 
for Australian businessmen 
having a place on the board of 
British television companies. 

Mr Holmes a’Court was 
expected to increase his non- 
voting stake ta Lord Grade’s 
company following"his 'rapid 
buying during the summer and 
his appearance at ACC’s annual 
meeting. I- , • “ * 

Suggestions that Mr Holmes 
a’Courfs stockbrokers,' Hoare 
Govett, sought Stock Exchange 
permission to “ re-do ” Mon¬ 
day’s bargains at Tuesday’s 
higher price of 60p are believed 
to bava been refpsedi - 

Lord Wardington, Hoare 
Govett senior partner, said : “I 
do not think there is'any client 
of mine, that is unhappy.” 

. may rsss 

By David Hewson 
The rise in the price of petrol 

caused by last month’s meeting 
of the Organisation of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries is 
aow likely to be about two 
pence a gallon, half that origin¬ 
ally forecast. 

The British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration is due to announce a 
rise In the price of North Rea 
crude within the next few days, 
possibly tomorrow. But the new 
price will be lower than that 
first expected which, combined 
with increasing competition in 
the retail petrol field, is likely 
co minimize the effect on the 
motorist. 
- The- main reason for cbe 
lessening of the rise is the 
apparent decision by African 
oil producers to ask for a lower 
new, price in return for an 
increase in the volume of sales. 
High-quality African crude is 
comparable to that of the North 
Sea in quality and price. BNOC 
bad hoped to quote its new rate 
eartier'this week, but the move 
was delayed 

Oil ministers’ statements 
after the Geneva Opec meeting 
suggested that Libya and 
Algeria would npt for quotes 
near the new S3S a barrel Opec 
ceiling. 

Yesterday the Japanese re¬ 
finer Idemitsu Koran Kaisfaa 
said that Libra was asking 

-$37.50 for a barrel of Zueitina 
crude, quoted before tbe Opec 
deal at $3920, and earlier in 
the year at $41. London oil 
sources said that within the 
"Industry Algeria was expected 
to charge 537.50 

Nigeria is selling similar oils 
at 536.50. The moderation of the 
African rises is now expected 
to lead to- a smaller increase ta 
the North Sea price, possibly of 
$1.50 rather than $2 as origin¬ 
ally forecast. The current selling 
price is $35. 

ThtsadvGrtfsement is Issued in compliance with the requirements of the 
Council ol The Stock Exchange. 
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Reagan U-turn urged 
over economic policy 

From Bailey Morris, Washington, Nov 4 
President Reagan is meet¬ 

ing growing unrest in Con¬ 
gress from members of his 
own party who are appealing 
to him to reverse key partsof 
his economic programme to 
try to avoid a record deficit in 
the next fiscal year. 

Senate Republican leaders 
met for the second day today 
to try to reach agreement on 
what the Adrainstration must 
do to avoid a deficit, which 
Congressional economists 
think * will be between 
576,000m and SI00,000m. 

For the first time, too, 
reports from the White House 
say that Mr Reagan is being 
presented with more pessi¬ 
mistic forecasts by his own 
experts. They confirm the 
fears of a deep recession 
expressed by both the Con¬ 
gressional and private 
economists. 

Like the other forecasters, 
Mr Reagan’s own forecasters 
show deficits far in excess of 
the record $66,400m set by 
President Gerald Ford’s 
Administration in 1974. 

A delegation of powerful 
Republicans, led by Senator 
Howard Baker, the Senate 
majority leader, is to meet Mr 
Reagan at the White House- 
tomorrow to discuss strategy 
on the economy. 

The combination of these 
escalating deficits and the 
country’s increasing . unem¬ 
ployment, now more than 7.5 
per cent, is endangering the 
alliance of monetarists and 
"supply-siders” within the 
Administration. Supply-siders 
believe widespread tax cuts 
are necessary to recharge the 
economy. 

However, there is now a 
deep conviction among some 
prominent Republicans that 
Mr Reagan must order large- 
scale tax increases rather 
than the tax decreases he has 
supported steadfastly so far 
and continues to support 
publicly. 

Senator Baker: Talks with 
President 

The Republican leaders are 
divided sharply on the kind, 
amount ana riming of tax 
increases. There is also con¬ 
siderable disagreement among 
them aver whether it is 
possible politically to push 
through the additional Budget 
cuts of close to 513,000m, for 
which Mr Reagan asked last 
month. 

This week, for example/ 
Republican leaders floated the 
idea of a new series of tax 
increases to raise Federal 
revenues. They ranged from a 
national sales tax to pay for 
new defence expenditure and 
an energy tax on petrol 
profits to a value-added tax on 
a wide range of consumer 
goods. 

Senator Robert Dole, the 
Kansas Republican who chairs 

I uraed No policy of 
,¥CU protection 

policy for British 
J shipping 

ByNSdudBai^ • 
Shipping Correspondent 

The Government-, will, not 
embark on a protectionist 
policy for British, shipping, 
despite recent appeals from 
the seafarers’ unions. Mr John 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, made dear last night. 
Sudx a policy would be highly 
damaging for the industry and 
lead to a much smaller fleet, 
he told the annual dinner ^ of 
the General Council of British 
Shipping in London. 

At recent tripartite talks 
between his department, ship¬ 
owners, and unions, the last- 
named sought reservation of 
coastal and North Sea trades 
to the British flag to preserve 
seamen’s jobs at at time of 
unprecedented unemploy¬ 
ment. 

„ __- __ __- But such a course would 
Senator Dele: No rutUigr invite retaliation 'from. other 

cots countries whose damage to 
and nearly a third of Die Britain’s entire shipping in- 
Senate wiUbe involved. Hu; rimtected 

Senator Orrin Hatch, a Ac protected 
conservative Repuplicsan. from A 
Utah, said: “We need some Most vu*?erable 
guidance from the White rTShn War«mnted 
House. We can’t do anything gl®??1 “ 
to iron out these ^Budget ■ Pcr British 
problems without Adnrinfet- ' 
radon leadership”. 2“*® earaings deluded on 

_ ■ „ , ,. die willingness of foreign 
Congressional Budget lead- govenments to allow British 

ers, who have had no specific ships to compete against their 
requests from the White own, Mr Bitten said, and if 
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Utah, said: “We need some 
guidance from the White 
House. We .can’t do anything 
to iron out these Budget 
problems without Admirust- 
rarion leadership”. 

Congressional Budget lead-' 
ers, who have had no specific 
requests from .the White 
House so far, are pressing 
ahead on their own with i 

own, A 
Britain 

1 said, am 
to seek 

new defence expenditure and |»mc 
an energy tax on petrol , 
profits to a value-added tax on ™ Senate Budget com- 
a wide range of consumer mittee .is proposing a three- 
eoods year package calling for 
S°° S181,000m in new Bndglt cuts 

Senator Robert Dole, the and tax increases amwl at 
Kansas Republican who chairs' balancing .the budget by 1984. 
the powerful Senate finance The jplan gives the Presi- 
committee, said this week it dent 566,000m more than he 
may be wiser to defer the 

ahead on their_ own with reserve, for example, 50 per 
proposed legislation to solve cent of home trade anting 
the growing economic prob- with a possible benefit-of 

committee, said this week it dent 566,000m more than he 
may be wiser to defer the sought in cuts in the social 
added Federal budget cuts and defence programmes and 
until after next year’s election tax increases four, times those 
in which all house members he proposed. 

with a possible benefit erf 
£500m, the far greater cross¬ 
trade earning might be put at. 
risk. 

In the first place other 
countries would retaliate; in 
the second, Britain's example 
would be hollowed by others. 

“I do not believe the 
Shipping industry wants 
Government protection, and I 
devoutly hope not,”Mr Biffen 
said. “I look to it to.maimajn 
its resolute independence:” 

1 The Introduction of modem 
retail units such as super¬ 
stores can be an economic 
shot-m-the-arm for declining 
City areas, particularly in "the 
creation of more jobs. 

This is the conclusion of a 
study By the Distributive 
Trades Economic • Develop¬ 
ment • Committee ’ (“Little 
Neddy"). 

Redevelopment of m exist¬ 
ing but declining ■ 'Shopping 
centre can bring 'stability to 
local retail ■ employment and 
provide a major source1 of 
work, particularly .for 
younger people,’* says- the 
report. 

The possible role of retail- 
ing in the- regeneration of 

The superstore at Bowt a fift to a declining city area 

stores ‘counter city decay’ 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor ' 

i of modem in turning'to inner city areas " by Co-operative Retail 
as super- for expansion are not under- Services generated 80 new 

i economic rated in the study, which jobs with little impact on 
r declining . points put that earlier efforts..- surrounding -. - traders, the 
lady in1 the at .redeveloping old -centres/, study found. 'But there were 
>bs. -'or -even - some purpose-built ~ difficulties in letting ancillary 
lusion of a district centres, had not been shops in the early stages. 
Distributive as successful as hoped. - A; -n.,/' pn.„ „ 

■ vThe* SXpdy ’eSL baS^d °2 suphrstoiS^eniSg^V Prerto, 
( Llt?e uwestiganon of five cures and part of AlBed Suppliers, 

• three-developments atJBreck ^uced 162 jobs, but Allied 
Road, iaverpooL,- Roman closed down alocrisupennar- 
8®!!^ 5°?* S Lo?d,onIs East' ket and transferred 98 staff to 

stability to- End and the -Riverdale Centre,. 
yment and Lewisham High-Street, south tte?ewF,*sto- - 
source of • London.— found that'intro- 1 Hie . Lewisham Centre, 

iny. " . for • duction of modem, retailing, much: larger, more complex 
The . Lewisham Centre, 

much': larger, more complex 

harm to existing traders once 
the initial impact of opening1 a 

inner city economies has-been .1 superstore was over, 
overlooked all too often, Mr ' - Old shopping ari overlooked all too-often, Mr 
Grieor - McClelland, Little 
Neddy’s chairman, said. Un¬ 
less this role is exploited any _ _ 
regeneration strategy wflT'fail there ^was. limited ' indirect motion for new' f 
to achieve all the, potential benefit" from new stores on - developments wifi - st 
benefits, he-went on. _ -other services, and -businesses -from the private, sec 
. 'With 'retailing a significant in an. area. But even in rimoc . _ resources- of local au 
employer in inner city areas of recession, retail develop- are- limited and aid m 
mere, was m opportunity for "mens.in inner city areas conhl ‘-Inner Urban'Areas i 
more imaginative - use to- be create jobs. .. : scents1 unlikely to. b 
made, of -retail development The -.opening- of s ;Eea _■ sively used. ' 

^ a Brack Road,- Retailing in Inner 
me. amicuities of retailers Liverpool, shopping precinct NEDO Books, £4.25. ■ 

rarely ca; 
without 

topping 
pable of 

areas -were 

But set against that were jobs 
lost ih.oia shops scrapped .on 
the. site and others- trading 

: regeneration . elsewhere, _ around the -Hi; 
injection Street. But, so far,- it seems 

modern; retafling although ".likely .that finance and pro¬ 
motion for new' shopping 
developments will - still come 
from the. private sector.. The 

.resources-of local authorities 
are-limited and aid under the 

-Inner Urban'Areas Act 1978 
seems1 unlikely to. be exten¬ 
sively used. ' 

' Retailing ' in Inner Cities: 

uccessful first half 
Sales, productivity, profit and investment 

at record levels 

Tokyo urges US to 
scrap bade curbs 

Bonn stands 
by Soviet 
gas project 
□ Herr Otto Lambsdorff, the 
West German Economics Min¬ 
ister, said his government will 
stick to West European plans 
for future extensive natural 
gas imports from the Soviet 
Union, despite American con¬ 
cern over such energy deals. 

-He said he would make dear 
Bonn’s position when, later 
yesterday, he was to meet Mr 
Myef Rashidi, United States 
Under-Secretary of State, who 
is in Bonn trying to persuade 
the West Germans to abandon 
the Soviet gas project and 
offering alternative proposals 
frond Washington. 

The German minister said 
be did not know details of what 
America was proposing but 
said any Washington sugges¬ 
tions would be. studied care¬ 
fully. 

5 per cent pay rise 
□ One of the first private 
industry settlements of the 
current pay round has yielded 
5 per cent rises for about 
160,000 clothing workers. The 
deal, between the National 
Union of Tailors and Garment 
Workers and . the . British 
Clothing Industries Associ¬ 
ation, provides for all rates 
and earnings levels to go up 
by that amount from Novem¬ 
ber 1.. 

£1.26m quota fine 
□ The* European Economic 
Community Commission has 
fines! Klockner-Werke, the 
German steel company, 2.15 
millioii- Ecus .(about ElJfim) 
for exceeding its steel pro¬ 
duction quota in the first 
quarter of 1981 by about 28 
million metric tons. 

Deficit declines 
□ The Belgium-Luxembotirg 
Economic Union’s current 
account payments deficit in 
July was Bfrl4,500m 
(£187.09m) calculated On a 
cash basis. This compared 
with a deficit of Bfr23,300m in 
June -and a surplus of . 
BfrSOOm in July 1st year. 

$65m Canada surplus 
□ Canada’s trade surplus 
narrowed to a' seasonally 
adjusted $65m (£34:7m) in 

.-September- from 5372m in 
August, the 17th consecutive 
month that export exceeded 
imports. - 

28 weeks to 12th September 1981 1981 1980 Change 
£000 . £000. 

Sales (inc VAT) 985,788 796,735 +23.7% 

Retail Profit 41,657 30,533 +36.4% 

Retail Margin 4.23% 3.83% 

Associates 855 314 +172.3% 

Profit before Tax 42,512 30,847 . +37^8% 

Profit after Estimated Tax 29,758 21,593 +37.8% 

Dividend per Share 3.25p 2.25p ' +44.4% 

Earnings per Share 17.66p 12.88p +37.1% 

Tokyo, * Nov 4 — The 
Japanese Government, trader 
pressure from the United 
States to. reduce its growing 
trade surplus, is planning to 
go on the offensive and ask 
Washington to remove its own 
non-tariff ' barriers,' Tokyo 
foreign Ministry officials' said 
yesterday. 

Tokyo* is. preparing a pack- 

call fin* Washington not: to 
apply .antidumping regu¬ 
lations indiscriminately and to 
remove restrictions -on visas 
to Japanese businessmen. 

The package resulted from 
meetings the- Tokyo govern-, 
ment held to hear grievances, 
from .the. representatives of 
Japanese trading houses and 
corporations with offices , in 
tiie United States. 

A Foreign. Ministry official 
called the package “a counter¬ 
measure” against a United. 
States demand that Jap$n ease 
controls on imports to redress 
the lopsided trade relations. * 
“We understand that they are 
working out plans to ask us to - 
abolish some measures that- 
are now' holding down im¬ 
ports, and we derided to 

The States for its . response at a 
ider bilateral trade . meeting to be 
Lied held - in. Tokyo' between -Deic¬ 
ing ember7and!L; • 
; to The planned* Japanese 
ask Government step appears .to 
rwit be intensifying, existing ten- 
£yo - sum in JapanpUnited States 
aid trade relations-as a result of 

.- snowballing trade ^ surplus 
Tokyo* is. preparing a pack- with the United. States which' 

age of 14 demands including a. . in .some quarters, is estimated 
~ ----- to *° reach' about S15,00Qm 

gu- ‘ r(£8,000m) in the current fiscal 
ft® year. * 
sas And in. the United States, 

. while Congress continues to 
otp- debate encouraging the 
tdk creation of US export-trading 
ces companies, American .sub si di- 
of .aries, of, Japanese ’trading 

A -irlwrSrtA • mIaw adjusted $65m (£34.7m) in Advice plan September from »72m in 
' X ■ "August, the 17th consecutive 

for small ^ r*-- 
bllSineSSeS.. . Belgian unemployed 
The success of a pilot □ Belgian unemployment at 

idvisorv tn hpln cmaTi the end of October eased to 
The success of a pilot 

advisory scheme to help, small 
businesses to get started led 

: yesterday to the backing of a 
plan by. - the Institute ' of 

-Directors .to start similar 
schemes throughout the coun- 

Institute is1 asking '.all' 
'its branches to set up local 
“enterprise -teams’* 'Offering 
wide-ranging advice on - the 
setting up of new businesses. 
A pilot scheme was operated 
by the Institutes’ Surrey 
branch. With' the objective of 
establishing 100 new business¬ 
es in the area. 

Since the September launch 
there had been 50- approaches 
for help, and two new-compa- -7 i ” i u-k : —J-VV- nmmmmm, liTlw Mtrr UMUl^a” 

companies are quietly filling nies had.already started from, 
that role, according to the scratch -with the scheme’s 
Asian WaJI Street JournaL ■ help, Mr Walter Goldsmith. help, Mr Walter Goldsmith^ 

ifitsui.(USA) did not appear director general of ,the Insti- 
in Fortune iqagarine’s ust of. jute, said., . 
50 leading exporters, bin.the Eight more companies were 
New York subsidiary qf expected to be: launched soon 
Japan’s Mitsui exported US. under the scheme; he added, 
products valued at 53,800m in . Institute members, including 
1960. That was more than .any businessmen., and specialists 1960. That was more than any 
fortune entry except Boring. 
General. Motors and General 
Electric, whose exports ranged 

Trading Performance 
1. Sales advanced by 24°b and volume growih (sales 
adjusted for inflation) was maintained at ihe 
exceptional level of over 15%. Over half this growth 
came from existing stores. 

2. Seven new supermarkets were opened and 
achieved sales well ahead of forecast. During the 
second half a further ten stores are planned. The first 
of these, at Leeds, recorded in its opening week the 
highest volume sales for a new store opening ever 
achieved in the Company’s history. 

3. Our price competitiveness has improved still- 
further. According to an independent “shopping 
basket” Sains bury s prices were lower than the 
all-store average bv a record 5%. 

4. The volume increase achieved was accompanied 
by a further improvement in productivity of 5.6% 
compared to the previous year. This brings the five- 
year productivity performance up to a 29% increase 
in sales volume per employee (full-time equivalent). 

5. Sales per sq. ft. of sales area also increased in real 
terms and reached £11.50 per week per sq. ft. This 
is almost double the industry average. 

6. The increases in sales volume, productivity and 
sales density were the principal reasons for the 
improvement in the Retail Net Margin to an 

■ exceptional level and for the 37.8% growth in profit. 
In two years, profits in the first half have increased 
by 118%. 

7„The Company's financial position remained liquid, 
although there was a small decline in the interest 
receivable compared to the same period last year. 
This is despite the current year s investment of over 
£100 million. The investment programme for 1982/83 
is likely to be about one third higher but is not 
expected to result in significant interest charges. 

Employee Numbers and Share Ownership 
1. Our growth has resulted in the creation of no less 
than 2,800 new jobs during the past six months, a 
6%% increase in our total staff numbers. This shows 

that increased productivity can lead to more jobs. 

2. The second distribution under our Profit Sharing 
Scheme resulted in 333,000 shares going to 6,000 
staff who chose to take their distribution in shares. A 
further 12,800 staff receive £2.2 million cash in profit 
sharing. As usual, no provision for profit sharing has 
been made in the half year accounts as the level of 
profit share is dependent upon the full year’s results. 
If the Scheme’s formula were to be applied to the half 
year s results alone, however, it would produce a 
distribution of £2.6 million in cash or shares'. 

Associates and Subsidiary Companies 
1. The substantial improvement in the results of 
associates came about largely because of the 
turn-round in profitability of our joint hypermarket 
company, SavaCentre, following a year which had 
to carry the pre-opening costs of two new 
hjToermarkets. " 

On 8th September the fifth SavaCentre opened 
outside Reading. It is the largest SavaCentre to date : 
and its opening trade has exceeded our most 
optimistic forecasts. - 

2. Homebase, our new home improvements and 
Do-It-Yourself subsidiary company, has'got off to an 
excellent start.-The second store opened alongside 
our new supermarket at Leeds and is achieving a very 
good level of trade. It is hoped to open a further 
fifteen Homebases in the next two years. 

Interim Dividend 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend 

of 3.25p per share (1980 2.25p) which, tqgether with 
its associated tax credit, is equivalent to a gross 
dividend of 4.64p. This dividend will be-psid on 
22nd January 1982 to shareholders on the Register of 
Members at the dose of business on 23rd December 
1981. In declaring the interim dividend* the Directors 
have continued the poliev started last year of 
restoring the interim dividend to its traditional level 
as a proportion of the total'dividend. 

Itorts, and we decided to between54,200m and$5,500m. 
present them with our own;. ' Adding the $i;i00m that its 
series of requests” the offr- two gram-exporting affiliates 
rialsaid. spldsraaratelywould.bring 
. The Japanese Government. : Mitsui (USA) fairly close to 
rialsaid. 
. The Japanese Government, 

be added: will ask the United 

Electronics 
chiefs to 
visit Japan 

By BUI Johnstone. 
A delegation from' the 

British electronics - com¬ 
ponents industry has been 
invited on a fact-finding visit 
to Japan. 

The invitation results from 
two days of talks in London 
between representatives of 
the Japanese and British 
electronics industries. 

The-Japanese are consider¬ 
ing purchasing electronic 
conmanents _ for _ television 
production in Britain an a 

ter scale than at present. 
I a * i t-X1 n: 

The visit to. Japan, which 
wiQ take place next year, is 
intended as the first- move 
towards that goaL 

More than 800,000 colour 
television tabes are imported 
>y Britain each year. Sony 
and the British MuITara 
Company are "now producing 
colour tubes in large quan¬ 
tities in Britain. '■ 

Sony, Panasonic and Toshiba 
are among Japanese manufac¬ 
turers producing colour trie- 
vision sets in Britain. - 

The original talks included 
imports of black -and white 
television sets and music 
centres bat colour television 
remains one- of die most 
lucrative of consumer elec¬ 
tronics. 

The numbers of video 
recorders imported by Britain 
mpH year still remains', a 
sensitive .subject*.in; the-, con¬ 
sumer electronics industry 
and it was not included in the' 
talks. The Japanese, however, 
did agree to. '‘talks about 
talks” on these. , 

The market.is noprdivided 
between the, 

system) and 

the. top.—AP-Dow Jones. 

such as lawyers smd account-- cent in companies with at 
ants, are empanelled to give least 500 workers. 
advice, 

Advice can be given on „ -■ x- j 
forming a company, on Value HWHaP Oil HIM - 
Added Tax, -property and □ Ofl has been found at a 
insurance matters, accounting depth of 0^46 feet in the oQ- 
•procedures and how to find * rich North-east Indian state of 
external finance. Assam. 

the end of October eased to 
406^00 from 408.000 at mid- 

. month bat the jobless rate 
stood unchanged at 9.8 per 
cent, the labour office said In 
Brussels. 

Lost hours 
O. Waridng hours lost to 
strikes in Italy dropped to 23 
million in September, from 
16-97 million hours in August. 
In the Jannary-September 

. period, hoars lost dropped to 
50 million, from 88 million in 
the same period of 2980. 
September of last year was 
marked by extensive strikes 
of metalworkers. 

Jobless rise 
□ Employment in Italy’s main 
industries in August dropped 

■3J1 per cent from July," to 
mdicate a steady rise of 
unemployment. In die Jan¬ 
uary-August period of 1981, 
employment dropped 2.6 per1 
cent in - companies with at' 
least 500 workers. 

Indian oil find. 
□ Oil hds been found at a 

Profits increase for 
fourth successive year 
■ Pre-tax profits 22% up at£470m. • 

■ The annual-revaluation of properties showed asurpius of £8m. 

■ Net rentsincreased by 23%. 

Properties 

Ordinary Shareholders1 
Funds . 23,293 28,223 37,786 

Net Rents ^ £641 2,755 2,756 

Profit before.Tax - (87) 1,902 2£68 

Per Ordinary Share (adjusted for capital increases) 

46,778 49.631 

£’000 

47,596 57,585 80,545 

44,930 

3,079 

3,870 

82£30 
3,799 

4703 

Net Assets - before 
- provision for deferred tax 
Earnings 

Dividends 

Commenting on these results. Sir Chailes Ball, Chairman of Peachey, said: 
. “The Company has withstood the recession well and the number of 

safisfacto^Sw^1"'"131'' “n c°nfident tha shall continue to report 

Property Corporation Limited 
19Sloane'Street 
London SW1X9NE 
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Pensions setback for 

That .'contentious issue, the pension, 
rights of early leavers, came under the 
spotlight yesterday, with the publication 
of the National Association of .Pension,- 
Funds' reply tb the Occupational Pension 
Board’s proposals. 

The biggest- disappointment amongst , 
many, must be the NAPF’s refusal to’ 
commit itself tb support of the. basic, 
principle of even-handed treatment for- 
all pension-scheme members. 

The OPB’s committee was unanimous 
in its recommendation that early leavers • 
should receive the same benefits, for 
their years of pensionable service as 
their fellow members who stay m the 
same-employment to pension age — a 
view few objective observers' would .- 
dispute. The NAPF’s comment on this 
basic, principle is “nothing is ever as 
black and white as that” and goes onto 
attempt to justify the current inequitable, 
situation. . . 

As a trade organisation, representing 
the views - of— its. members largely 
employers with self-administered pen¬ 
sion schemes — it is-perhaps too much to 
expect an objective appraisal of’ the' 
situation. The NAPF’s memorandum is , 
however, unimpressive even as a rep¬ 
resentation - of its members preoccu¬ 
pations. 

In fairness to the NAPF, it makes no 
bones about its. general stance — “the 
association is not -hi-' favour of the 
imposition by legislation of additional 
provision for early leavers”. Its conten¬ 
tion is that pension benefits have 
improved substantially over, the past 10 . 
to 20 years by voluntaxy negotiation, and 
tins process of natural evolution should, 
be encouraged in the area- of benefits for 
early leavers. This ignores the practi¬ 
calities of the situation. m. _ ‘ 

Early leavers are, ‘ by definition,. no 
longer contributing members and there¬ 
fore have very little muscle in terms of 
negotiating a redistribution of-benefits. 
Alternatively, they are contributing 
members who anticipate moving to 
another job and will largely be unaware 
of or unable to establish, the potential 
pension loss until the. decision to leave 
had been taken. In either case they are 
largely unrepresented with little powers 
to change existing practice. 

In a more realistic vein, the NAPF 
suggests that employers might be 
oi bilged to review pensions for deferred 
pensioners as well as as for existing 
scheme pensioners, with the outcome 
reported annually. This- might Tie a step 
in the right direction if there were some' 
requirement to treat both categories of 
members on an even-handed basis. 

Surprisingly, the NAPF. is prepared to 
support the removal of the option to 
“frank” benefits, the practice whereby 
increases in the statutory Guaranteed 
Minimum Pension are deducted from the 
members entitlement to other- scheme 
benefits. _ . '.-l ■ 

The NAPF’s perfectly reasonable 
concern is to protect hard-pressed 
employers from massive increases in 
pension fund contributions. But to seek 
to justify this concern by .maintaining 
that the current' system is fair nnd 
reasonable, does the Association and its 
members no credit. ■ • 

No-one seriously disputes that the 
benefits paid to pension-fund members 
who stay to retirement are heavily 
subsidised by the contributions of early 
leavers and it is thia inequity which the 
OPB’s proposals seek to redress. 

The Association, however, concedes 
nothing. Any suggestion that members 
should have a choice and that member¬ 
ship of pension schemes should^ by law 
be voluntary ^ and not a condition of 
employment, is hotly opposed. Short of 
legislation, voluntary membership of a 
scheme may be the only effective route 
for early leavers to express their 
dissatisfaction. 

J Sainsbury 

Volume growth 
boosts profits 
Sainsbtuy is continuing to show a clean 
pair of neels to its competition in the 
High Street with latest results for the .28 

weeks' to September 12 once again 
bearing best expectations. The reputation 
fixe group seems to have established with 

' the.pubhc. fbr both quality and .value-for- 
. money has enabled it tb continue 

pushing more volume through its stores 
the 15: per cent- volume gain included 

about S’/s per dint in existing stores — 
which, quidcly impacts on unit costs*in a’ 

' highly geared operation like food retail¬ 
ing. ,i- : . ... 

-A measure of the groups success is 
•the rise-in retail margin from 3.83 to 4.23 ' 
per cent.— a level surpassed only in the 
very strong second half of last year — 
despite ‘the fact that the group’s April 

..pay increase of-over- 14 per -cent, was 
about twice the level of .internal inflation 

■ and well, above that paid by other food- 
retailers. - ‘ 

The result then of Sainsbury’s volume 
growth, which must predominantly re- 

r fleet enlarged market share, and 
improved productivity has been a 38 per 
cent profit rise to £42.5m before tax on 
only a 24 per cent sales gain to* £986m. 

Property shares. 

Space for : 
Improvement 
Property shares still have their attrac¬ 
tions despite high interest .rates and the 
recession. This is underlined by the half- 
year figures from Great Portland Es¬ 
tates, a leading investment company with 
interests, in prime properties in the West 
End and the City of London, where net 
revenue, before. tax'rose by £1.6m to 

• £6rlm.. The company suggests that 
profits' in the second hair would be 

■broadly in line,with those of the first. 
This means about £12.2m, against £10.2m 
for the full year, while'others such as 
Land Securities could produce £64m, 
compared with £54m and Hammerson 
£ 14.2m, against £11.3m, for their respect¬ 
ive years..- • - - .. 

At first sight, it might appear that the 
large number of empty buildings and 
factories throughout the provinces might 
damage the prospects of the likes of 
Slough Estates. However, these empty 
factories are owned by manufacturers 
and not by property investment compa¬ 
nies. 

In the West End of London rents have 
been standing on a plateau for much of 
this year. The average price prime space 
can command is probably in the region 
of £20 per- square foot, although a top 
figure of £24 could be seen in places. 
Space, particularly units of 50,000 square; 
feet and small high-quality suites, has 
been difficult to let recently. But the 

five-year rent review pattern. 
The centre of the City of London is 

experiencing an acute shortage of prime 
space, thanks to the City being an 
international' market-place, reflecting 
more of what is happening in the world 
generally than in the United Kingdom. 
Although, the market is quiet, rents 
average around £25 a'square foot with i 
perhaps a peak of £27 being experienced 
in places. On top of that, a company, | 
particularly the overseas banking _ and 
insurance groups which are still arriving 
in force can expect to pay another £13 a 
square foot for rates, plus perhaps £5 for 
•a service charge- On the fringe of the 
City, by contrast, the respective figures 
could be £13 for rental, £8 for rates and 
£3.50 for services. ‘ . . 

With interest rates recently gorng up 
again, the market could be .forgiven a 
certain nervousness and the shares of 
the -property groups^ like those of most 
other sectors, declined sharply. Now 
they axe recovering, and Great Portland 
yesterday rose 8p to 194p, where it yields 
historically just 3.7 per cent: The groups 
•are much more soundly based now than 
they were ‘in the mid-1970s, with short¬ 
term borrowings, net of deposits, prob¬ 
ably aggregating around £2D0m, against 
some fcUOOOm at the time of the 1974-75 
crash. It is the certainty of the income 

‘from the companies that survived which 
makes their shares reasonably attractive 
to the institutions. 

Battling to keep a 
foothold against 
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the ti 
■ By most yardsticks Britain’s 
machine tool industry ■ has 

. dwindled in recent years to a 
shadow of its former self .The 
combination of years . of 
investment starvation, . con¬ 
servative management and an 
inability to-adapt quickly to 
changing trends in world 
competition have left it strug¬ 
gling for survival. . 

From, being a -world leader, 
the United Kingdom^ has 
slumped to sixth .place in the 

' league of machine tool pro¬ 
duction,- falling behind the 

isi!i!i.■■■I 1 PRODUCTION INDEX 
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seventh place, the lion’s- share 
of world business having now 
been captured by the Germans 
and the Japanese. 

The industry's index of 
production has declined al¬ 
most catastrophically from 
125.6 (1975=100) at the start 
of 1971 to 62.2 in the final 
quarter of last year. In the 
last decade employment has 
fallen from 68,700 to today’s 
estimated 42,000. ‘ 

It is a depressing catalogue 
of decline. Yet, if the industry 
has been, on the receiving end 
of a series of hammer blows 
over the last decade, the 
results have not all been 
negative. Several years- of 
accelerated capital investment 
have made the industry tech¬ 
nologically strong and the 
survivors of the shakeout are 
on the whole much more 
efficient. 

Dr Adolph Frankel, the 
chairman of Staveley Indus¬ 
tries, for whom machine tools 
represented 22 per cent of the 
group’s 1980-81 turnover of 
£164 m, sums up the feelings 
of many of die industry’s 
leaders: “On the positive side, 
our United Kingdom opera¬ 
tions are now much leaner 
and sounder based: they have 
not been starved of capital 
investment even in the most 
-trying circumstances; and 
they are fully poised to take 
advantage of any economic 
recovery.’i- 

Sir Jack WelHngs, a vice- 
president of the Machine Tool 
Trades Association and chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
the 600 Group, believes that 
the worst is over. “There are 
signs .of - improvement, 
inquiries .are coming in, 
people are talking again about 
buying mantling tools and- 
there is a definite regaining or 
confidence.” 

The 16 companies In his 
machine tool division made a 
profit of £5.6m last year and 
the group' is the largest 
machine tool manufacturing 
and merchanting operation in 
Europe. It has taken “drastic 
measures”, including a 20 per 
cent cut in jobs in the past 
year. 

At- the same time, the 
company has been reshaped, 
and over an 18-month period, 
expanded and modernized. “It 
has put us into a position 
where any upsurge m busi¬ 
ness must have a good 
effect,” Sir Jack says. 

But has the British machine 
tool industry left it too late to 
regain a more respectable 
position in the world league- 
table? Will we see a revival or 
will the all important home 
market continue to be 
swamped by imported equip¬ 
ment? 

So far, with one or two 
hiccups, the .United Kingdom 
industry has managed to 
mai ti tain a favourable balance 
of payments.. Last year its 
exports accounted for 47- per 
cent of output and were worth 
£290m, against imports of 
£268m; ana in the last decade 
machine tools have made a 
net contribution of more than 
£200m to Britain’s -overseas 
earnings. , m T 

This year’s trade balance 
will probably be. better than 
last year’s' £22tn, an indication 
of the drive to increase 
exports now' under way in 
companies faced with a dep¬ 

th-much debate within -the 
industry and. almost created 
agreement on the need for 
some external control. This is 
the attack by the Japanese on 
the United Kingdom market 
for small, numerically con¬ 
trolled (NC) lathes and ma¬ 
chining centres. The Japanese 
share of the NC lathe market 
has bounded-from 49 per cent 
in 1978 to 66 per cent lari year 
and the rise in the machining 
centre sector has been even 
more dramatic — from 26 per 
cent tb 63 per cent. 

It is claimed that electronic 
equipment is fitted to the 

Japanese machines at half the 

could almost be swept away. 
The Japanese could sweep 
through here like a tornado.” 

The British industry’s con¬ 
centrated lobbying in Europe 
over the Japanese issue has 
now resulted in the delivering 
of a strongly worded warning 
by the European Commission 
which threatens the impo¬ 
sition of tariffs unless there is 
an early and dramatic re¬ 
duction of imports of Japa¬ 
nese electronically controlled 
machine tools. 

Under the intense pressure 
from overseas machine tool 
manufacturers the British 
companies have either become 

Industry in crisis 
In the final article in our series on key industries under pressure 
Edward Townsend examines the problems of the machine tool makers 

low level of dom- ressmgly low level of dom¬ 
estic ordering. 

Renewed home demand for 
machine tools is regarded as 
essential; otherwise the slim- 

charged increasingly specialized, 

mine operation — the increases cmmnwn ui 
in efficiency and productivity Tr^ker, |the Vickers subsidi- 
that have been achieved — " . believes that Umted 

suppliers and the total cost of fering machines tailor-made 
the machine can be as much to a customer’s needs and 
as 20 per cent cheaper. .-relying on strong engineering 
. Mr. Kenneth Lane, execu- and back-up services, or have 

uve chairman _of Kearney & formed factoring divisions 

will mean no more than that 
the industry marks time. Even 
importers . will, fed the 
draught, say industry leaders. - 

Machine tool men view with 
• frustration the decision by BL 

to buy Volkswagen gearboxes 
rather*than producing them at 
home with British tools. They 
would dearly' love to see an 
end to delays pf major capital 
projects such as railway 
electrification. 

Net that the machine tool 
industry is protectionist, but 
like many other sectors it has 
been-hit by factors beyond its 
control, such as high ex¬ 
change- rates and soaring 
energy costs. It has not 
complained in public about 
government economic policy, 
but it believes that it is now 
an efficient, * cost-conscious 
sector with a stable industrial 

■ relations record that needs 
the - impetus which ' only 
government Can provide. 

- The perceptible rise in 
confidence . among ' some 
domestic customers, but more 
markedly abroad, may not be 
enough to persuade many 
sections of the machine tool 
industry that recovery is. on 
the way. As a result, some 
manufacturer^ are calling for 
temporary import restric¬ 
tions, particularly aimed at 
the Japanese, to allow them 
some breathing space. _ . 

But in machine tools such 
arguments are unlikely to be 
converted into concerted 
pressure on the Government. 
Many companies . are im¬ 
porters as well as producers 
and their trade association is • 
committed -to representing 
both'activities. 

Sir Jack WeDings, whose 
company sells both its own 
and others’ machine tools, is a 
convinced free marketeer and 
is no supporter of restric¬ 
tions. “Britain exports ma¬ 
chine tools to 90 countries 
and because of that fact alone 
you cannot support trade 
barriers. My philosophy • is 
always to go for the world 
market”, he says. 

One issue, however, bas led 

Britain’s top machine tool manufacturers 

TI Machine Tools (subsidiary of Tube Investments) 
The 600 Group 
Cincinnati SSacren (US-owned) _ • 
Ctmhson international (subsidiary of Thorn EMI) 
Staveley Machine Tools 

B El&ott Group 

A. A- Jones and Shipman 
Kearney A Tracker (subsidiary of Vickers) 
Richard Lloyd (part of British RoHmakors Corporation) 

GiddBngs A Lewis Fraser (US owned) 

Business Diary: Be it ever so Humble 
The news that the White 
House is for sale might give 
pause to even. the most 
ferocious supporters of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's cuts in public 
spending. 

This White House, however, 
is not the one at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Washington DC, but a dupli¬ 
cate built further south near 
Galveston, Texas, by the 
founder of Humble Oil, the 
late Ross Sterling. This White 
House also hasv political 
associations, because Sterling 
used it as his official resi¬ 
dence as state governor in 
1930/31. 

It really is an odd sale, for 
at $1,475,000 (£785,000) the 
asking price of the Texas 
White House is, give or take 
the odd thousand, exactly 
what it cost Sterling to* build 
the place half a century ago. 

What is even odder is that 
the present owner, Jet an¬ 
other oilman, bought the 
White House only a year or so 
ago, having paid $975,000 for 
it. He now wishes to*move on. 

Part of the trouble with the 
Texas White House is that it is 
no longer as white as it 
should be. It stood empty fpr 
about five years before it was 
last bought and; says a. 
spokesperson for the estate^ 
agents, Sotheby’s, thfr present* 
owner cannot be bothered* 
with a paint job of this size. 

This to me sounds a little 
like trading in your Cadilac 
for a new one because the 
ashtray is full, but Sotheby’s 
hints that the present owner, 
found when he moved m that 
it was not the place for cosy 

Sterling liked to say: “The 
oil business is fast. Shoot, and 

then see what you have 
killed.” 

As applied to property the 
answer in this case might 
seem to be a white elephant. 

The Passport Office has a 
- laconic wag of changing a 
passport formerly shared by 
husband and wife to one for 
the husband only. Against the 
photograph of the wife they 
write ‘“Wife deleted". Having 
beat shown one of these 
documents, an expensively — 
and. mmblesomely-diuorced 
colleague remarked: “Ah, if 
only it wiener that easy. ” 

Stamping grounds 
A combination of tax evasion 
and. philatelists' fever has 
created an extraordinary 
market in cut-price - postage 
stamps.- . 
- The dealers get Jheir sup¬ 

plies v from two principle* 
sources — companies who 
buy large quantities of stamps 
as a vehicle for dodging 
corporation tax and fan an a n- 
cal stamp collectors who buy 
and reject large, quantities of 
stamp booklets.in the search 
for dm few -With perfect 
perforations. The companies 
buy .stamps in large, quantities , 
at the end of their' financial 
year to use., tip profits. Then 
m the new tax year.they sell 
them to the dealers at around 
15, per cent discount, reviving 
the cash flow Ond pettingi an 
immediate profit at the tax- 
man’s expense. 
.. Dealers like' West One* 'of 
Ponsonoy Place,- London SW1, 
sells the stamps at a tenth off 
face value. The minimum . 
transaction across the coun¬ 
ter is £5 and they do not 
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“Nice try Mr Watkins, but 
rules are roles Tm afraid.” 

guarantee " any particular' 
denominations. They also sell 
by mail order to larger 
customers and will buy even 
pre-decimal stamps at three- 
quarters of face value. 

Mr Kevin Morgan, ' a- 
director of West One, Said:.. 
“We are always in the market 
for £5,000 to £10.000 worth of 
stamps at a time, depending 
oh denominations. The rub- 

£2 and £5 stamps, we : can 
never get enough of. There 
are. always mail order compa¬ 
nies who have to send parcels 
abroad keen to buy what they 
can get at a discount.” 

Hie Inland Revenue says: 
,rWe - had not heard of this 
before, but must point out 
that it is as fraudulent for 

companies to hold stamps 
without declaring their value 
as it is to. mis-state the cash 
balance. The practice seems 
both dishonest and pointless.” 

Estate agent's Powell and 
Evans of Wellington, Shrop¬ 
shire are advertising a three 
bedroomed semi-detached 
house as "situated in a veru 
rough area of Wellington and, 
having been knocked about a. 
bit, is in need of repair. 
Terrible lounge, porch, pokey 
dining kitchen, three miserable 
bedrooms, bathroom with 
temperamental shower fitted, 
overgrown gardens, garage 
with holes in doors, full 
expensive gas central heating, 
miserable neighbours. Ridicu¬ 
lously overpriced at £17,450. ” 

Timeout? 
This week’s issue of Time 
carries a card offering Christ¬ 
mas gift subscriptions at “25 
per cent off” normal rates: 
Yet comparing the card's 
prices with those listed on 
page 10 of . the magazine.as 
being the present subscription 
rates in Europe, it seems that 
the Italians who take the 
.Christmas offer* will be paying 
25 per cem more, not 25 per 
cent less, than the standard. 

* rate. Nobody else would be 
saving much as 25 per cent. 
For the Irish, for example, 
the saving would be only a 
tenth of that- 

The explanation, an 
abashed Time spokesman 
admitted yesterday, is that 
page 10 is all. wrong. .'.The 
typesetting dates from last 
February and all the subscrip¬ 
tion rates have increased 
since then. It got into the 
magazine by mistake.” 

Flat spin? 
Aspiring latter-day Irving 
Berlins who . may nave been 
hoping to win a trip to the 
North Pole are unlikely to 
realize their hopes. 

Owing to “unforeseen cir¬ 
cumstances”, the Edwin M. 
Knowles China Company of 
Nowell, West Virginia, has 
cancelled its Christmas song 
writing contest. The compe¬ 
tition was related to the 
promotion of their Christmas ?late, called “Wrapped up in 

hristmas”. 
The idea was that, song 

writers in North America and 
Britain should vie to fit 
memorable lyrics and a 
hummable tune to the concept 
and title of • the plate. -Un¬ 
fortunately, the prize was to 
include not only the polar 
expedition but- also a pro¬ 
fessional recording by “a top 
name group”. There -the 
contest came Unstuck, for-the 
company found that there 
might be “illimitable time 
delays” in the production of 
any professional record. 

Bradford Exchange, which 
acts as agents for Knowles in 
Britain, says that no English 
songwriters had .time .to put 
pen tb paper before the 
contest was ‘ scrapped. In 
America, however, there -is 
now a surfeit of songs -called 
Wrapped /up. ni' Christmas 
looking for someone to sing 
them. ■; . * _• 

Jf you -were to walk along, the 
beach.-at Nefyn, Gwynedd, 
North Wales you might notice 
a Side boat'lying there broken 
in two'as if recently smashed 
on rodes. It is called the 
Maggie. 

Ross Davies i 

Kingdom companies which 
attempt to combat the Japa¬ 
nese head-on have a sum 
chance of succeeding. Others 
are considering joint ventures 
— buying standard Japanese 
machines and equipping them 
with sophisticated controls — 
while more are pleading for 
protection. 

Mr Lane says: “I do not 
want to see the business 
upturn start too soon, be¬ 
cause -if we don’t solve this 
problem the British industry 

to a customer’s needs and 
.-relying on strong engineering 
ana back-up services, or have 
formed factoring divisions 
and entered into collaboration 
deals with foreign suppliers. 

Last month, for example, it 
was revealed in Tokyo that 
Fujitsu Fanuc, one of the 
world's leading suppliers of 
numerical control (NC) sys¬ 
tems for machine tools, was 
expecting- to sign an agree¬ 
ment in December with The 
600 Group for the production 
in the* United Kingdom of 
Fanuc’s industrial robots. 

The deaT will certainly be 
welcomed by the present 
Government, which is anxious 
to see greater cooperation 
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A British-made numerically controlled drill in operation. The 
Japanese have made deep inroads into the market for 
numerically controlled equipment. 

between British and Japanese 
industry and is also painfully 
aware that the United King¬ 
dom lags behind most other 
western nations in its -use of 
robot technology. 

Robot production seems to 
be a natural extension of the 
traditional role of the ma¬ 
chine tool manufacturer. 
Given an end to the recession, 
British manufacturing indus¬ 
try could be making major 
investments in robots and, 
unless companies react swift¬ 
ly, a large slice of the 
business will be captured by 
Japanese and American im¬ 
ports. 

Interest is already growing 
and the British Robot Associ¬ 
ation estimates that 500 
robots could be operating in 
British factories by the end of 
the year. This is a miniscule 
total compared with Japan’s 
8,000 robots and the 3,500 in 
the United States,' but the 
growth potential is regarded 
as enormous. 

Alfred Herbert, now being 
revived under the ownership 
of Tooling Investments of 
Birmingham, is only one 
company considering the 
production of its own robots 
as adjuncts to machine tools. 

Mr Ron Lynch, Herbert’s 
chairman, who bought the 
manufacturing interests after 
the final collapse of the group 
last year, is keen to build up a 
reputation as a supplier of 
complete manufacturing pack¬ 
ages, including computer- 
controlled machine tools and 
robots and backed by exten¬ 
sive service facilities. 

But the rejuvenation of 
Herbert (the company re¬ 
turned to profitability within 
months of the takeover) and 
the advances being made 
across the whole machine 
tools front will not stem the 
industry’s decline without a 
general rise in optimism 
throughout manufacturing. 
Building machine tools for 
stock is now far too expensive 
and risky. 

. The B Elliott group, a 
leading manufacturer and 
importer of high technology 
machines, is typical of those 
suffering from lack of home 
orders. Its profits last yeat 
fell from £11.4m in 1979 to 
£6.5m and while overseas 
operations represented 43 per 
cent of sales they also 
supplied more than 90 per. 
cent of the profits. 

Mr Mark Russell, chairman 
of Elliott, says: “It is distress¬ 
ing to note that the level of 
orders of our group reflects 
the current lack of confidence 
among British manufacturers. 
I question whether, without 
investment in the latest tech¬ 
nologies, the present trial by 
fire of industry is doing much 
to improve its future perforxn- 

anCe‘” Concluded 
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C0MFW3NIE FINAIMCIERE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS 

REPORT 
Unaudited and unconsolidated statement of the financial situation as at 30th June. 1981 

LIABILITIES 

Share capital and reserves 

Issued share capital 

Reserves 

Retained earnings as at 31.1ZB0 

Gross profit to 30.6.81 

Convertible loan stock 

Contingency reserves 

Current liabilities 

Amounts due to banks 

Other Babffitlos 

Contingent Liabilities 

Guarantees and endorsements 

FFmillions ASSETS 

Current assets 

FF millions 

1.648.2 

3.346.3 

Balances with banks and 
money at call 41.7 

98.7 Amounts due from subsidiaries 445.7 

111.1 

S/204.3 Other current assets 32.3 

188.4 
519.7 

180.3 Convertible debt 130.0 

Medium term loan to 
banking subsidiary 80.0 

552.6 
Premium on redemption 
ofloan stock 19J2 

42.8 

S9SA 
Subsidiaries and 
portfolio investments 5A19.5 

6,168.4 6,168.4 

FF millions 

The half-year profits'before taxes and 
provisions as at 30th June 1981 lor the Compagnie 
Rnancfere were FF111.1m, of which FF24.7m 
represented capital gains on the sale of securities. 
The remaining FF86.4m substantially comprised 
dividend income received from the portfolio 
investments of the Compagnie Financiere during 
the first 8-months of 1981. It would not be - 
appropriate to take these figures as an indication 
as to the full year's profits. 

The Compagnie Financiere will 
receive a large part of its pgrtfolio . 
income during the second half, and in' - 
particular the dividends from 
its subsidiaries, OPFI-PARIBAS.* 
Paribas International and ... 
SOGEDIP, whose aggregate- 
contrftjution should show an 
increase on last year. . . . 

« 

i 

Consolidated figures 
The first half consolidated profit after tax for 

the group was FF706.6m, compared with fuB-year 
profits of FF1,329 .6m in 1980. The Compagnie 
Financiere*s share after deduction of minority 
interests was FP371.7m compared with 
FF365.2m, being half the previous year's 
attributable profit. 

Earnings per share were FF22.55 against 
FF44.38 for the full year in 1980. The number of 

shares issued had increased to 
: 16.481,737 at 30fhJune 1981' 

against 16,461,018 at 31st December 
1980 as the result of debt conversion 

The board of directors of the 
- Compagnie Financiere has declared 
an interim dividend for 1981 of FF9 
per share which win be paid on I6!h 

■ November 1981. 

Head Office: 5, rue cTAntin 75002 Paris 
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Poor third quarter at Tricentrol 
By Drew Johnston 

Tricentrol. the oil exploration 
and production company,- dis¬ 
appointed rhe market yester¬ 
day with lower third quarter 
and nine month net income 
figures. 

For -the nine months to 
September 30, net income went 
down from £11.8m to £10.9m, 
as third-quarter income fell 
from £4.md to £3.5m. A- steep 
supplementary petroleum duty 
tax charge of £1.65m was partly 
responsible for the drop. 

In the marker, the quarter’s 
figures resulted in a 4p drop to 
264p. But with. increasing pro¬ 
duction from Thistle There were 
expectations that the year-end 
results could be favourably in¬ 
fluenced by a substantial last 
quarter-improvement. One view 
■was that net profits for the 
year could po as high as £ 13.5m. 

Tricentrof has' a 10 per cent 
stake In the North Sea Thistle 
field, which reperesents 2.86m 
barrels for the nine months- 
Buf q'drop in total oil produc¬ 
tion from Thistle in the latest 
quarter is apparently the result 
of a 25 day lay-off while a plat¬ 
form was undergoing mainten¬ 
ance to bring it into- line with 
Department rf Energy .require¬ 
ments. In the most recent 
period production- has -coine 
dose to the predicted peak 
figure of 133,000 barrels.a day. 

At the international level, the 
dip in oil prices during the 
summer would have further 
affected the overall picture but 
for the concurrent fall in sterl¬ 
ing against the dollar.. This, 
effectively countered the price 
drop. 

- In Canada, oil production was 
down, averaging 2,740 barrels a 
day against the. 1980 -average of 
1,820. 'Gas sales also fell.because. 
of an unusually warin' winter 
which caused reduced demand, 

the company eays. 

Id the -United' States,, oil pro¬ 
duction was up substantially,- 

. from an averaeg of 170. barrels 
a day to 335. This was the result 
of successful exploratory-drill-, 
ing programme-id the company's - 

; southern division: Am explor-. 
ation office also opened in Den¬ 
ver, Colorado, which will be 

-.responsible for exploration in 
the Rocky Mountain states. 

Further exploration work, so 
far without actual production,. 
was carried out in.the -South 

China Sea, Australia and New 
Zealand.'. 

NB Properties raises payout 
While pretax profits of North 

British Properties of £1.51m For 
the year to July 31, are little 
changed from the previous 
year's £ 1.55m, post-tax earnings 
have risen from £663,000 to 
£789.000. 

This has enabled the board 
to increase the final dividend 
from 2.57p to 2.S5p gross a 
share, lifting the total payment 
from 4p to 4.42p. Earnings per 
share improved slightly, from 
5.12p to 6.09p. Rental income 
expanded from El.Slm to 
£1.93m at a time when only one 
significant rent review came 
through. 

Mr Elliott Ward, the manag¬ 
ing director, reports that overall 
the results are satisfactory. 

Grange Trust 
Following discussions between 

Courtaulds Pensions Fund and 
directors of Grange Trust, terms 
have been agreed for CPF to 
make an offer on an improved 
basis for the ordinary stock 
units oF Grange. The directors 
of Grange and their advisers 
now consider that the terms of 
both the ordinary offer and the 
preference offer are reasonable 
for acceptance. 

The offer w-iLi be based on the 
formula net asset value subject 
to a possible maximum of 160p 
and a minimum of I46p per 
unit, together with a guaranteed 
loan note alternative. - 

Securicor to sell CB 
Securicor. Britain's largest 

industrial security company, is 
to market its own range of 
citizens' band radio equipment. 
The new units will be manufac¬ 

tured by Uniden, a United 
States market leader with its 
Prcsidentand Cobra brands. 

Prices For the new sets, 
including the installation where 
required, will'be announced this 
month. 

Securicor owns the United 
Kingdom’s largest private radio¬ 
telephone organization with 
5,000.subscribers and forecasts 
sales oE radio-telephone equip¬ 
ment next year of more than 
£750,000. 

FJC LiUey purchase 
F. J. C. Lilley’s1 subsidiary 

Henry Jones and Son (Ports¬ 
mouth^ has acquired J. J. Gaff¬ 
ney (Contractors) for £200,000, 
subject to an adjustment based 
on future trading results. 

Mr J. J. Gaffney is to con¬ 
tinue as managing director and 
Mr A.,F. Jones becomes, chair¬ 
man. 

Lovat Enterprise F und 
The Lovat Enterprise Fund, 

formed in mid-1980 by M. J. H. 
Nightingale & Co and five lead¬ 
ing financial institutions, has 
completed a further investment. 
The participants have acquired 
a substantial minority interest 
in rhe ordinary shares of Geo. 
Bray & Co (Holdings) for about 
£630,000. 

Bray, which is based in Leeds, 
is engaged in two main activi¬ 
ties. The gas heating division is 
the leading United Kingdom 
independent manufacturer of 
burners for domestic gas appli¬ 
ances and the electric hearing 
division manufactures a broad 
range of electric heating ele¬ 

ments and appliances for.indus¬ 
trial applications. 

Usher-Walker 
Because of pressure - on- 

margins, Usher-Walker’s pretax 
profits -fell from' £173,000 -to 
£145,000 in the first half* of 
1981. :-Turnover -- rose- -from 
£3.79m to- £4m. Earnings per 
share are more, than 'halved to 
3.35p. against 739p, but the 
interim payment-is being held 
at 1.84p gross. ; „ 

Conditions continue tb be 
depressed and steps have been 
taken to rationalize some 
operations. 

Manganese. (Bronze ; 
Although Manganese Bronze 

Holdings made a pretax loss of = 
£639,000 in the year to July 31 
—compared with a.pretax pro¬ 
fit of £540,000 for 1979-80— 
this is little snore than the first- - 
-half’s pretax loss of £637,000. . 

Turnover fell from £39L67m 
to £32.47m. The payment to 
ordinary shareholders is un¬ 
changed at 3.1p gross. There is 
a transfer from reserves this 
time of £3.6m, compared with 
a transfer' to reserves of 
£394,000 last year. 

Braham Millar 
Field wood, has made an in¬ 

creased and final cas hoffer of 
30p for the whole of the issued 
share capital of Braham Millar 
not already owned by it. 

Acceptances of the offer have 
been received in respect of 
311,874 ordinary shares (2.48 
per cent). 

Mr James Longcroft, 'chairman. 
oF TricentroL * ' » 

.Rank sells 
two hotels 
toHK 

By Our Financial Staff 
" '"Rank ■Organisation is selling' 
its. lossmakiDg hotels in Paris 
and Brussels', the Hotel West¬ 
minster and the Royal Windsor 
Hotel, both in- prime; sices, to 
Far Ease Hotels and Entertain¬ 
ment, a Hongkong group. 

Rank said last night "that the 
price remainsk honfidenrial for 
the rime being - but precise* 
terms of the deal, are due later 
this- week. Far East Hotels and 

-Entertainment is acquiring the 
hotels’ holding company. Rank’s 
share price added ,lp to 139p 
on the news. 

Chy analysts estimate the 
deal. .will release only .about 
£3.5m to'£4m for Rank because 
of the small number oE rooms 
at each hotel.. The Paris hotel 
has 102 bedrooms and that in’ 
Brussels 267. At presept London 
prices this would yield some 
£7.4ni on the basis of £20,000 
replacement: costs. per room. 

Both hotels, which have been 
on the market for some time, 
are believed to be losing money, 
mainly as a'result of their un¬ 
competitive sizes and relatively 
large overheads. 

Rank is left overseas with two 
Italian hotels, one in the Can¬ 
aries, and a management con¬ 
tract in Detroit. Their future is 
also,being closely examined. 

Profits from Ranlds hotel 
concerns fell sharply last year 
but its five London hotels—the 
White House, Atheneum, Royal 
Garden,. Royal Lancaster and 
Royal Gloucester—are all trad¬ 
ing profitably. 

Feedex cuts 
half year 
dividend 
after fall 

By Margareta Pagano j 
Intense competition in the; 

animal feed market and poor 
demand, for agricultural equip-' 
raent led to a fall in. pretax1 
profits at. Feedex Agricultural 
Industries. The Hull-based con- ' 
cern, one of the few indepen-' 
dent agricultural groups in the 
counuy, saw its profits decline-' 
from £264,000 to £231.000 in 
rhe six months to June. Bor this 
did reflect an upturn in trade- 

L over the ■ second-half of .1980, 
when profits fell to £95,000: 
Nevertheless, - shareholders are 
getting a lower dividend at 0.7p . 
gross against OBp last tune. 

Despite the stiff price war in 
the animal feed market; ' the 
group- managed to maintain - 
volumes but lower margins 
were-only offset by cost-cutting 
on overheads and improved effi¬ 
ciency. Profits were down only 
5 per cent from 1980, a- result 
which, Mr J Williams, chair¬ 
men, considers is excellent in 
the circumstances. 

But Feed ex's- engineering div¬ 
ision is still the worst hit and 
returned only a small - profit. 
Rowlands Engineers made use¬ 
ful profits but this is not ex¬ 
pected- to be repeated in the 
second half. John H Taylor, 
which makes livestock - equips 
meat, lost heavily last year and 
will again make a loss in. the 
full year. However, the group 
has invested in development- 
work and silage equipment im¬ 
ports. 

In the livestock division 
Feedex pig margins were 
eroded in the first quarter hut 
trading has since improved. 

Mr Williams says that Four-F 
International has been success 
ful in exporting the group's , 
products, returning a £16,000 i 
profit—half oF which go.es to 
shareholders. 

At the trading level, profits 
were £379,000 against £459,000 
but they were helped by a re¬ 
duction 'in . interest charges 
from £195.000 to £156,000. Sales 
were only ■ slightly, -up . at. 
£ 15.12m against £14£m. 

W A Tyzack skimp 
In the 12 months to July 31, 

the W. A Tyzack engineering 
group crashed from a pretax 
profit of £270.000 to a pretax 

.loss of £250,000. Turnover, was 
reduced from £5.%m to £4.53m. 
The total dividend, gross, is 
being cut from 2.54p to 0.57p 
a share. 

Stock markets 

Boost from Sainsbury 
Equities ■- were 1'looking a 

little tired yesterday after their 
heady gains of the - last two 
days kand most were, forced to 
close berow their best. 

Nevertheless, dealers were 
quick'-to emphasize that the 
market remains ' firm and 
eageriy awaiting the outcome of 
first-rime dealing on Friday, in 
Cable & Wireless.- Estimates of 
the premium continue to grow 
and currently stand.at 34p over 
the offer price of 16p. But this 
could extend • to nearer 50p 
once -the stags .retreat and the 
institutions enter to pick up 
available stock. 

Shares of UBM Group rose-3p 
to 54p yesterday' despite the 
half-time loss - of £831,000 
revealed last'week. Dealers now 
reckon that a stake -is being 
built up prior to. a 6id, with 
one .broker reported to be a 
buyer of SOOfiOO shares I.earlier 
in the week.. ':* ' 

Turnover yesterday was des¬ 
cribed as thin. The FT Index 
after being 0B up at 10 am and 
extending its lead to 4,2 at 
mid-doy, closed 23 up at 494.5. 

Sentiment was given an early 
boost by the half-year profits 
from J. Sainsbury, up 2Op at 
490p, after SOOp, revealed, a 38 
per ' cent increase-y£ome £4m 
above most estimates:; British 
Home' Stores! which rims five 
Savecentrcs-in partnership with 
Sainsbury, also jumped IQp to 
129p, after. 131p, .dmid specula¬ 
tion that th? two groups'may 
be contemplating a merger, a 

A lack of further bullish 
news fro mthe United . States 
markets 'provided gilts with a 
period of Consolidation -and 
soon'one or- two profit takers 
were on the scene. Prices, in 
Ings fell by around. £J. in thin 
trade .with similar losses 're¬ 

corded in. shorts. . 
However, jobbers, were keep¬ 

ing an open mind about the 
possibility. of .a pew tap to¬ 
morrow bearing in mind the 

‘ market's recent strength. 
' P & O D*fd was the focal 
'point-after hours as the share 

• price leapt 22-lp to 130p amid 
reports that a Far Eastern con¬ 
sortium had been active in the 
market at llOp a share prior 
to making a full, bid- In the 
meantime, ICZ dipped 2p to 
278p- ^Gla*o 2p to 43Qp and 

. Bowatcr 2p to jOlp-while Lucas 
Industries lost 7p to 182p as 

. profit takers pulled out, in the 
wake of the BL settlement. 

. . In the meantime. Hawker 
• Siddeley rose Gp to 318p, Blue 

Cinde 4p to 458p. and Unilever 
9p to 6I5p. 

Shares of ACC were un¬ 
changed at Slp-with Mr Robert 
Holmes a’Court apparently suc¬ 
cessful in ,his quest for an 
exixa 20m shares, taking his 
stake to 51 -per cent of the non- 

• voters. 
Shares of Bcrec hardened 2p 

to 133p -in the hope that Hanson 
Trust, 7p off at 279p, may come 
back winh a higher offer. 
Thomas *: Tilling, which has 
already received the blessing of 
the Berec board, closed 3p up 
at 137*p. * 

Trident TV raced ahead 6p 
ro 58 Sp after details of its £17m 
acquisition of the Playboy 

-‘casinos. This in turn' focused 
attention on . several other 
leisure shares, with Pleasure ma 
up 5p. at 253p and Saga Holi- 

. days 12p better at 410p. 
In builders Higgs & HH1 rose 

' lip to *122p on speculative 
attention with Davies & New- 
mad rallying 20p to SOp after 

- recently - announcing trading 
-losses.1' 
• -Better than expected, trading 
news helped Usher Walker 3p 
to 63p,: Feedex *lp to 37p, 

Manganese Bronze If to 24p 
and North British. Properties 
5n to I55p. But disappointing 
news left Sheffield Brick Ip 
off at 42p while Fidelity Radio 
hrid steady at 4?>p in'spite of 
continued losses. . 

Tuesday's dawn raid on RHM 
Group, Ip lower .it 70p, put the 
food sector in a now light. 
British Sugar, ivhioli made the 
raid, slipped 3p to 32lp while 
S & W Berisford, with a 40 per 
cent stake in the latter, rose 2p 
to Mlp. Hillards was a firm' 
market, 6p dearer at 133p, 
along with Kwick Save, 6p up 
at 229p, 

After two consecutive Maps of 
sharp upward movements, a few 
lines of stack came on offer 
vesterday: 400,000 Real. Inter¬ 
national were quicklu mapped 
■up at 238p, 2#» liclou: the market ‘ 
price, while 100,000 Cape Indus¬ 
tries were picked up at 147p. 

The better than expected 
figures from Sainsbury also 
ekeited the rest of&torcs. GUS 
‘A* rose 13p to 426p, Boots 5p. 
to 204p and Marks & Spencer 
2p ro 118p. House of Fraser 
hardened 3p to 162p awaiting 
the.outcome of the Monopolies* 
reference due later this month 
on the Lonrho bid.. 

Equity turnover on November 
3 was £143.053m (13,0011 bar¬ 
gains).. Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange Tele¬ 
graph; were British Home 
Stores,*. P & O, Tricentrol, Tri¬ 
dent TV. British Arrow, Hanson 
Trust. GEC and Higgs & HilL 

raded options: Contracts 
amounted to 1,416 with P & 0 
D’Fd a firm farnurire on 239. 

Traditional options saw cePs 
in Tozer Kemsley on G',p. British 
Home Stores on J5o. Royal Bank 
of Scotland on lGp, P O D'fd 
on 9p 'and Courtaulds on 5jp. 

Latest results 
Company r* 
lot or.Fin 
Ambrose Inv' fl) 
Cranrphom (F) 
Edinburgh Gen Ins (1) 
Feedex (I) 
Fidelity Radio (11 
Gt Portland (I) 
P. Panto (I) * 
Safeguard Ind IP) 
W. X Tyzack (FI - 
Sheffield Brick (1) . 
J. Sainsbury (I; 
Usher-Walker (I) 

Sales .<■ 
Cm . . 

10.1(8.96) 
-.0.66(0.44) 
15.1{14.S9J 
10J(6.14) 
7.2(S.7) 
11.5(11.8) 
—(—) 
4.53(536) 
2.41(2.38) 
986(797) . 
4(3.79) 

Profits .. 

0.01(0.04) 
033(036) 
0.S*(037*) 
6.1(4.5) 
0.012(0.1*) 
032(0.97> 
034*(036) 
0.02(0.006) 
42.5(30.8) 
0.14(0.17) 

Earnings 
per share 

32 J3 (32.2) 
71(53.81- 

# 
3(23) 
—rt—) 
5.86(6.16) 

17(1(03) 
17.6(12.3) 
335(739) 

Div 
pence 

23(2.8) 
ui(—) 
0.3(—) 
0.5(0.65) 
—(—1 
.1(0.83) 
—(—) 
4(4) 
0.4U.2) 
—{—) 
33(22) 
12(1.2) 

Pay Year's 
date Local 
14/12 —(7.1) 
— 16.5(16.5) 
30/12 —1—1 
7/1 —H.l) 
— —(0.1) 
28/1 —(5) 

16/12 5.S15.8 
— 0.411.78) 

22/1 =lrA) 
11/12 —14.07) 

Dividends ki this table are tii'awn net of tax -on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits ore shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *=Loss ; f=Gross income. 

(Press advertisement 
Financial Times 1/5/81} 

CITY OF SWANSEA . 

(Press advertisement 
Banker's Magazine Jan *81) 

Follow their advice, come to London 
THE CITY FULL OF ENTERPRISE 

A world centrefor business, finance, 
trade and also die seat of government, it offers 
you access to 7 million people, the buoyant 
South East region and all the prosperous 
European markets. 

The London Docklands Development 
Corporation will shordy have its very own 
Enterprise Zone,470 acres within two and a 
half rniles of Tower Bridge. 

In short, London offers benefits that are 

London 
Docklands 

* The development area 
withtheLondon Bonus. 

LONDON DOCKlgNDSDEV^PMEKTCORPOBAnON.WEST INDIA HOUSE MILLVWLLOOCK. LONDON E14^U 

.a/ 
U* LtZ 
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EoglaiKi's cricketers(leaye;fortheir^daimting four-month tour of India and Sri Lanka 

sockt 

INDIA 

Australia in Perth 
Sydney, Nov 4.—Greg Chappell 

ba& been restored as Australia's 
captain for die first Test of a 
three-match cedes, against Pakistan 
starring in Perth on November 13. 

Chappell led Australia in file 
home Tests against New Zealand 
and. India in 1980-81 but was not 
□railable for fids year’s tour of 
England for personal and business 
reasons. 

He takes over from Kim Hughes, 
who led the team in England and 
now becomes vice-captain of a 12- 
stroos squad In which fast bowler 
Jeff Thomson has been recalled. 

Hughes said it was a privilege 
to be Included in one of the 
strongest Australian sides for some 
time. 

Thomson admitted in Brisbane 
England in Perth at the end of 
1979. When he was overlooked for 
the F.npitmd tour fins year be 
played for county side Middlesex, 
bat returned home before the 
season finished after undergoing 
an operation. 

Thomson d ami ted in Brisbane 
today that ,4A:lot of luck” had 
helped Ins return. 411 always had 
doubts In the back of my mind, 
but I’m the fittest I’ve been in a 
long time and Pm bowling well, ' 
die best in a long time ", he said. 

Thomson is one of four fast • 
bowlers in the side. The others 
are Dennis Lillee, Terry Alderman 
and Geoff Lawson. Alderman. 
Australia’s leading wlcket-nker In 

this year’s series against England, 
has continued Us outstanding form, 
in recent Sheffield Shield games. 
Lawson also bowled impressively 
against England' tuna no injury 
forced-him to miss the last three 
of the six Tests. 

Australia have also recalled the 
opener, Bruce Laird, after injury 
fn the 1980*81 season. His selec¬ 
tion was doubtless influenced by 
his effective batting the previous 
year against the West Indies fast 
'bowlers, who start their tonr next 
week. 

Martin Kent wins a place 1« 
the middle of the batting order 
ahead of Dirk Well ham. who 
scored a century on his Test debut 
in England last August. But Kent, 
who has back trouble, faces a 
fitness test on Sunday. 

AUSTRALIA ifroTni' <S CTlAPPeU 
icaptain i. K Hughna. T AlSonnan. A 

RorHpr. M Worn. B Ulrd. Q mvon, 
O Ullre. R Marsh. J Utomaon. O 
Wood. B Vardlty.—Hsuw. 

Back on the field: Pakistan's 
players were back on drr ground 
yesterdav for the first time since 
the weekend and they quickly took 
advantage of it. . 

Soon after reaching Melbourne 
from rain-swept Brisbane, where 
they lost two days' play against 
Queensland, the Pakistanis were 
out for practice. After betnc forced 
indoors for practice in Brisbane, 
they Found the Carlton ground in 
good condition and not affected by 
an overigbt dowpour. 

Equestrianism- * ' ... -. 

US ride well into the lead 

<v 

/ <** 

•'U 

"A • Jf 

K W rl;-zeh*r 

years Fletcher has achieved 
some remarkable successes. As 
a batsman he belongs to tte 
generation capable—of building 
a long innings. He also has a 
proven record in Indian condi¬ 
tions, where persistently fast 

have howled off-breaks: 
' There is no need to be 

-getic- for harping- on thiditack. 
JFor the pnrist-the-subj 
become a matter of tir . . 
end the;-' associated sltnnp in 

- ever, rates-is cause fpr grave 

New York, Nov 4: The United 
States gained a commanding lead 
in the struggle for the team fide 
on file first day of the National 
Horse Show - at- Madison Square 
Garden last night. The Americans 
collected 26 points. 13 ahead of. 
second-placed Canada, with Britain 
on 12 and Italy one. 

The leaders were given early 
encouragement, when Rodney 
Jenkins, riding Second Balcony, 
won the opening . international 
lumping class by two seconds over 
his compatriot Melanie Smith on 
Grand Siecle.' Jenkins, on Coast 

Golf 

Line, was runner-up to Canada’s 
Mark Laskin. riding. Damuraz. 
afrer a jump-nfr in the second 
event, with Miss Smith third, on 
Calypso. 

Caroline Bradlev of Britain took 
Rubber Ball to third place with a 
clear round in the first event in 
which- her compatriot John Green¬ 
wood was fifth on Diamond 
Seeker. 

John .Whitaker, aboard Ryan's 
Son, Peter Richardson, riding Rve 
Hill,, and Greenwood's Ballyou- 
ririll Boy were respectively fourth, 
fifth and sixth for Britain in the 
seebnd event.—Reuter. 

No advance on admission 
The Royal andAncient Golf 

Club of St. Andrews announced' 
yesterday that there would be -no 
increase in admission charges for 
next year's Open championship. 
The mth opeh- win be played etr 
Troon 'from July 15 to 18 but 
admission will cost 'file rame as at 
this year’s event at' Royal St. ' 
George’s, Sandwich. • Advance 
admission tickets at ' discount 
prices are now available. * 

Jim Fanner, of Daddfaigstou, is 

Tokyo, Nov 4.—The Japan 
Amateur Sports Association today 
approved Kobe City’s attempt to- 
hold the Summer University Games - 
in 1985,-an Association spokesman 
said.—Reuter* •• * 

Scotland’s leading club profes¬ 
sional - golfer for the second 
successive year. The former heart 
of -Midlothian footballer heads the 
1981- order of merit table in the 
Scottish' region of the PGA with 
767 points and earnings of 110,221- 

Tne first leading European 
professional golf tournament next 
season will be the Martini Inter¬ 
national, which has been moved 
from -Wentworth to landrick. 
South Yorkshire. It win be held 
from May 13 to 16. 

-Pierre Boonefont, a top French 
rugby league referee, will handle 
the . Oldham-CarlisTe second divi¬ 
sion game on Sunday..as part of 
an exchange system operated by 
England and France. 

igi 
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Apprentice Day 
may fall to 
Maiden’s Blush 
From Desmond Stonebam ■ 
French Racing Correspondent 
Far is. Nov 4 

Ntgcl Day represent* England in 
the European apprentice cham¬ 
pionship at Evry tomorrow. He 
will be riding Yellow Martodade 
for David Smaga and the pair 
have a hopeful chance. A further 
five rap young riders make up 
the Invading team who will be 
opposed ‘ by four of France’s 
apprentice’s, but not the coun¬ 
try’s number one, Philippe Meyer, 
wiio is serving n suspension., 

My idea of the winner Is Stavros 
Niarehos's Maiden’s Blush who wfD 
he partnered by Norway’® and 
Denmark’s champion jockey elect, 
Lars Kelp, aged 1?, who has mors 
than 160 winners to Ws credit and 
recentlv won a similar sort of 
competition in Florence. Irdawi 
is represented by David Parnell, 
son of “ Buster", and the 16* 
vcpr.nld partners the consistent: 
Lorida, for Alec Head- • 

The young Gentian Kurt Steln- 
leiter rides the ' outsider Manx 
Edition, while Italy’s- Fernando 
Tpndnrl teams up with. Nelson 
Bunker Hunt's Rlvertoc 

Kelso programme 
145 CLSNTttESS CHASE "(Nonces: £608t2m 196yds) 

1 ao/nw-i aiockbaw*' Star, K Oltw. Tril-lO ’. « 
3 013100- cion boar, v A snphenm, ... 
a oseu-o box of tucm. d weicufo 6-mi.mi 
* 000003- CMUBhBte., STAI1U 6-13-0.  Ml 

8 -aSSocas Sirtl?lRiA M MCCOTOWU, 
9 oonet TMor Anna, W CWrt«. B-1WI.. «• ■ • 

10 33003p- Vfecmnit, V Thwmp»on. 7-11-0  .Mr M 
44 Bhdimk Bur; 4-1 Gtenbour, fid Tatar AzoKi S-1 Box Of . 

Hud Over em, ao-1 Mlwt, - . • . 

Lucky Can. 4.0 HseEJ. 

:k j wikul 
-T craw, s-i 
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Educational, Careers and Re-traming 'JSWfXS, 

By Srikumar Sen 
■Spang Correspondent 

In tile bad old days of tlie Raj 
yrnen I used to so to a mission 
school wth a missal as ray best 
^Mena.tne priests who would dish 
°ht rats on tbe head (and straps 
gn the bottom) used to tell us 
heathens that when. we died we 
would . go to Limbo. 

I liked the idea of going io 
umbo because it was a halfway 
house to heaven. But ‘ when 1 
Brew, up I found tbat my own 
raifpon offered me more perks. 
1 could be reborn and. depending 
«* my deeds Jr this life, I would 
get my desens in the next. 

So with a little more work on- 
the big bag I might realize ray 
ambition and come back, as a' 
heavyweight boxer because I dm 
sore I could get top billing at 
ttie Albert Hall, considering tbe 
farce • on Tuesday night between 
the British heavyweight champion, 
Neville Meade, and Leroy Boone. - 
of the United States. The shaven- 
headed Virginian reminded me of 
one of those guards Bollywood ' 
places outside harems of eastern 
princes. 

1 would be a " public attrac¬ 
tion 11 and appear on Spomnig/it. 
Whar a tamasha i The cameras 
would follow nay every move, as 
they did the big men on Tuesday, 
only they did not do much else 
up til the American giant was told 
by Harry Gibbs, the refereee, in'' 

Tennis 

the penultimate ninth round to cet 
on with it 

Be did but he was.' not too hard 
on Meade and walked off with a 
clear, verdict I niJghreven follow 
in the footsteps of Joe .Bugner 
and meet the world number one. 
What is a block knocked off when, 
you' can make a hundred grand 
or two ? Bat that's aft in • the' 
future. 

The Albert Hall of tbe present 
suddenly see tbs ah empty place,- 
with one more 'genuine crowd- 

round and then pulled out of bis 
bout with Anno Domini jn jjjg 
seventh year. ' 

Mike- Barrett and Mickey Doff 
will lie- scratching their beads- 
about what to do about the Albert' 
Hall and' -.the BBC. now- tbat 
Charlie Magri is out of action till 
January with an injured band. ■■■' 

Gone are tbe great London 
crowd-pullers: Cooper, Cornell, 
the Finnegans, Stracey, Min ter. 

Green, Batten, even Flint in a 
way. Come In you champions in • 
the provinces, London needs yon. 
Come in Colin Jones,' come in 
Tony Sibson, come in Pat Cowdell, 
come in Herol Graham, come in 
John Feeney.- This is London 
calling. 

Of all those names Green was 
tbe most fiery and,. with Cooper, 
was unfortunate to meet -world 
champions at their . peak : Carlos 

Palomino 'dnd' Due' he should not 
have met. Sugar 'Ray Leonard,'the 
greatest of all time (Sugar Ray 
who ? Robinson I Sugar -Ray 
Robihson.i). 

What .* rough time Green gave 
Palomino for 10 rounds. Then in 
the eleventh Green went in chin 
up: Came the knockout from that 
little left hook and Green was 
never the same again. Thereafter 
be was forever sailing into people 
with his chin waving In the wind 
like a loose tooth. And - Jorgen 
Hansen, the veteran Dane, cracked 
it one in the ■ third round of 
Green's defence of his European 
title in -Denmark. 

5tin; in spite of the knockout 
and loss 'of. his. title. Green went 
on to meet Leonard. After the 
fourth-round knockout by the 
world champion. Green became a 
shell. In spite of advice not to go 
on the Fen Tiger tried to find a 
home in the light-middles. -But 
though he kept on winning he also 
kept on gening caught by ordinary 
opponents. 

So it was not surpzising'to see 
a neat boxer like Ford, brother of 
the1 world-rated 1 - featherweight, 
Patrick Ford, catching him all too 
easily. Andy Smith, bis manager, 
did well to puli out. 

Hearns steps up 
Los Angeles,.- Nov . Thomas 

Hearns, who lost Ms WBA "welter-' 
weight tide to Sugar Ray Leonard 

Green r no longer-will that 
chin wave, in the.wind. 

In September,- will make his debut 
as a middleweight against Marcos 
Gera Ido of Mexico on December 
11- at Nassau on the same bQl as 
Muhammad'. . Aii's comeback 
against Trevor ' Berblck, tbe 
Canadian heavyweight.—Agence 
Fraoce-Presse- • > 

Rank shells out to help LTA’s seed corn 
By Rex Bellamy, 
Tennis Correspondent 

During the next five years 
Williams and Glyn's Bank'are to 
give the Lawn Tennis Association 
a' total of £125,000 towards 'the 
cost of putting regional admini¬ 
stration on a full time basis. 

Lest this should be thought no 
more than a bureaucratic .extrava¬ 
gance, it should be remembered 
that in I960 a committee appointed 
by the government recommended 
in the course of a comprehensive 
and severely critical' report, that 
development officers should ' be 
appointed in every region. 

In this respect, as in others, the 
LTA have responded admirably to 
a rap on the knuckles. They hare 
been helped by the Sports Coundr 
and a -variety or other organisa¬ 
tions. 

The appointment of full-time 
staff to coordinate tbe work of 
voluntary officers demands money, 
and a bank is an unusual -com¬ 
ponent of - a British sposorship 
programme largely backed by com¬ 
panies dealing in tobacco, motor 
vehicles, food, drinks, sporting 
goods, building or insurance. 

The eight English regions • (the 
other home counties are organized' 
separately) provide artificial but 
necessary rungs in the administra¬ 
tive ladder between the 36 county' 
associations and the LTA; The 
immediate aim is to deploy eight 
full time coaches among the 
regions. 

The East and 'South'West were 
the first to benefit. Thanks to 
williams and Glyn's, Charles 
Applewhaite wfil become full time 

coach in the North West .'on Janu¬ 
ary 1, having done the job pan 
time since '1969, 

Tbat leaves five more regions to 
be staffed. Jim Cochrane chairman 
of the LTA council, said ydster-- 
day, daring-a-:press conference at 
Baron's Court, that their policy 
wasto employ first class people 
and leave them ro get on with the 
Job This Indicates that as lone, 
as they keep their heads, the full 
time-regional coaches will-have all 
the freedom they can reasonably 
expect. ' * 
'Applewhaite, a familiar part' or 

the scenery at West Didsbury and 
anywhere Lancashire happened to 
be playing, will continue his 
coaching but sees the coordination 
of development—■** winding people 
up —as Ms- important'task: He 
also., wants .to introduce into 
primary schools tiie condensed, 
form of the game known as- 
*' Short ttfirraie *»f • 

Sir George Kenyod, chairman of 
WHnants and 'Glyn’s, expressed a 
hope tint their sponsorship ,wiU- 
help to “produce the seed com' 
for a substantial pew development 
in British; tennis”. That hope 
seems to be justified. Susan 
Mappin,- the woman's national 
training organizer, said that most 
of- the under-12 players coming 
through .for .national training were 
from the two regions that already" 
had full time coaches. 

Fan] Hutchins, the national team 
manager, said that with fuB-time 
professionals working at regional 
level the' LTA hoped that players 
would be ** sieved ” at a younger 

Hockey 

Starsky misses his partner 
but Girdwood finds one 
By Sydney Friskin 
Richmond 1 Oxford University t> 

as is often argued, hockey 
is a right-handed game, Richmond 
yesterday decided to play- it 
from the left, ft was from 
this area of the field that they 
developed their attacks to take 
fall points from Oxford Univer¬ 
sity in tins London league match. 

While Starsky might have been 
searching far a partner in Rich¬ 
mond’s middle line, Girdwood-' 
was not short of one up front. He 
bad good senicc from Barford . 
and Simpkin and both had a hand 
in the early goal Which decided 
the match. Girdwood picked up 
Slmpldn's final pass controlled it 
well and drove a hard shat into, 
goal in the 11th minute. He had 
a similar chance a couple of 
minutes later, but this time Nib- 
lett who had a superb game in 
the Oxford goal made the first 
of many good saves. 

Richmond kept up a steady 
stream of attacks In which Hyde, 
who played last season for Eng¬ 
land Schoolboys, was conspicuous. 
They should -have scored at least 
oocc more before halftime and 
would not have been flattered 'by . 
a three goal victory margin. 

Oxford were disappointing in 
attack where Lawless and 
Blackett despite the prompting 
oi Stevenson and Mansfield, 
could not- combine as effectively 
as they bad done against Maiden¬ 
head. last week. They were up 
against a more experienced de¬ 
fence In which Hall and Daubcny 
denied them the space they 
needed. 

In the taking of short corners, 
too, Oxford were found wanting. 
In the first, half they had five. 
Mansfield seldom knowing quite 

For the record 
Ice hockey 

NATIONAL L1ACUI: Cjlnnr FUmea 
a. N«v! York Islander*. 9 ■ Winnipeg 
jets O. Colorado flock tr* »■». 

American football 
AMERICAN . CONFERENCE 

■•Hern Division . 
W L T J*et . F A 

Vliml Dolphins h 2 1 . ■ ~ aix 162 
MWoMS fa .1-0 -6P7 205 1 H 
sew yon. Jou i j i ..too iwi uow 
n Ena Patriots a "T o .222 -unv Bin 
BaQlntorv Com 1 8 O .U1 ijH CM 

Central □ hr Is kin__ 
cucuiMii Buis 6 n o .fa*7 aa§ J <** 
FTilbgM $Urrs & -l O .■»&«» 1HR 17-1 
OWVrtoltd Urns 4 A O .4-14 IW l«J4 
Htfpsten OH cm 4 s o .4-44 15V» 1WT 

Wsslem Otvirian ____ 
Kjnsi C:s* Chfi ti A n .*r>7 1227 IBS 
So boa Chrsra * .* (I .*67 '2T; iff 
Denver Broncos b I) .bb7 1,3 129 
oskiM RiuiHV a 3 o .*aa ms iai) 
Seattle Scahwks 2 T o .223 tea 200 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

St UHII* CnUilS 3 
vulm Redskins 3 

Eastern Division 
U' L T Pet F A 

MTS 7 U O ,77B 314 1H1 
tali 7 3 0 .77H 11? 12*> 
into 15 J O .A5h 171 147 
inis A A O .355 I7H Ml 
kins A 6 O .533 ITT 212 
Central Dtvtotoa . 

’MUineua vines '* a o 203 SIR 
Tnraa By Buczu 5 4 0 ,M*» lufl 1AH 
DntTOIt LABS 4 5 0 .444 aio 1UO 

O .ASS 170 2OH 
O .222 13b ilia 

DOtMl! LABS 4 
firren By Pels A 
cnlcaao Stars 2 

Western Dlvtoton - 
Rn Frtaeo 4>»r» 7 TS a ,778 COR 154 
Ati'Mlk Falcons 5 4 O ,536 26.1 172 
La Angeles Rn» A 4 o ,506 £14 143 
>'W onns Sms 2 7R- .222 lOB 304 

what tQ do after stopping a hit 
from the Bne.with.his stick. Hey, 
who usually assists him m this Jiloy was stilT injured and- watch¬ 
ing helplessly from tbe side¬ 

lines, • • 
The ■ Oxford citadel was ■ hi 

danger'of falling' again just before 
the interval when the. goalkeeeper 
kicked the ball .straight to- Friday 
-whose shot was-saved', on the line 
by North. Then, shortly-before die 
end of the first half Mansfield did 
try a shot from Oxford's, fifth 
short comer, • but ■ it was weal 
saved.-' 

Early “In the -second half Rich¬ 
mond lost Friday, through injury 
and .Sellers came on -as his .sub¬ 
stitute. No dislocation was i 
caused in Richmond’s forward 
line and they still held Oxford 
under pressure, causing - Ni bleat; 
midway in this period, to save 
from Hyde who had combined well 
with Girdwood.. 

Towards the. .'end .' Richmond 
were denied another' goal by 
Niblett who saved again- from 
Hyde. Each side then forced a 
short corner which came to 
nothing. 

RICHMOND; E‘ Fllbv: P Hall. O 
njubony, k Manky, m Barren!. - P 
Ccorso ■ rapt». T- Pi-ldap -(mb H 
Srllere*■ E Hjrdr, n Soward. I Gtrt- 
wonrt. T Slmpkln. ■■■• 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY!- -R Nfetetr 
«rai»rfer*>ousr. amt N*w CoUooel: <| 
Cordon (Kingston !1S and • Lincolnt 
(cant'. M rurnw iRoiull and Vans- 

J North iBdliHt Inamuiv and 
St Edmund.Kail■. S Qulddlnslon •Not¬ 
tingham jrtrf wadham *. D MansHoId ■ lUthnp't Stanford and Wwwmir'. N 
Stevenson tTanmon and St Brtirfi) 
■S Gill (Si Edward1* Oxford and Now 
Collrgpl, • C Lawless I St Edward-* 
Oxford and ■ mmi Churcht.- "R 
Itlackatt iSt Edward's Dvtanl and 
Christ Church). . G Warren .tstnrcham 
Taylors. NdtUiwodii and. QaUioli. aub, 
M - R ohms on i rramUngbam and 
Loncola i. 

Umpires; R. niabv. and B -MacKey 
i Soul hem Ccitnflrs).. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIA' 

. .illadelphla T6crs 442.. . 
Bulloti Vd: Dallas -Vavcidclui J 
land Cavaltcra 140: ChlcaM buns lot. 
Allan is Hawks W: I louslon Roc kols 
lot. Nrw Vork Knlcks W: Phoenix , 
Suns 111, San Antonio Spurs SS. 

CUP WINNERS' COP: • Second I 
round, first too:- AEK . Athens 73. 
Pa**rr_Lalden -NnhertandJ I iw; La 
Mans 74. Hapcrot Ranui-Gnn itontcn 
HH. 

KORAC cut*: Second round._first 
Ipd: Royal * Alutcrlccht 95. Orthez 
i France i bo. 

Tennis . 
Stockholm > Grand prfx. tentrna- 

mm : First r6uad j s smiih i usi 
beat P Rennert lUSf. A-—5. 6—4 i 
T Oulllkson <US» _beal _ T Okker 
iNgthdtnulii. t>—5, fr—C ; H 
Pflalcr IUHJ ,bMI, P Hjrrmnlit 
■ Sweden!. «s—a< 6 i. .Second 
round: P EUor «WCl best J Krtek 
iSAi. 7—6. 6—3 : H-D Boulel 
iwGi beat c Klrmayr. (Brazil). 6—4. 
fa -i; m DuVic Thvtandi _t*u« K 
Curren iSAi. fa—C.■ 6—3 ; 3 Dentoit 
I US■ boat B -fanner (OS), scratched : 
A Mayer tus) heat - J - CtBiaanson 

Sweden i. 4—6. 5—^5.' S—y."' 
CALCUTTA: I'lniuU .(.Czarttoslot^kinl 

heat J Alexander. (Airmini. 6 J. 
6—2: w nbafc . .rW5*5d) ben. E 

J 
Alexander heal t Teitscher. 6—Sr- 

Leading goalscorers 
. FIRST DIVISION: K Kenran (SooOi- 
aippton) 13; T'McUrtlnatt ’(CJverWKil) 
!□; Li. autunan tsiokei, □ Cnu 
■ West Ham*, l Wallace iNottmoluun 
Fbiwi 9. 

Date in Kuala Lumpur \ Watch on rally 
The inaugural Asian Nations ■ 

Cup tennis championships will now 
be ployed in Kuala Lumpur from 
February 14 to 21 next year. The 
fourth change or. date since the 
competition was announced in 
May fids year. U means that 
China and Taiwan would be able 
to take part because tbe Chinese ; 
New Year celebrations would be 
over.—Agence France-Presse 

New Delhi, Nov - .—The second 
Himalayan car rally starts from 
Bombay on November S and will 
end in New Delhi on November 14. 
The Himalayan Rally Association 
are * campaigning . for world - 
championship status for-the event 
and ft is understood that an 
observer from the International 
Automobile Federation will attend.. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

i- age, have their attitudes and 
t techniques examined, and- gven 

more opportunities to play.. " We’ 
a -would Hke to see a higher 
a standard, of players' . coming 

through -to notional .level He 
t pointed out, - though, that the 
r regions .were concerned with 
s development and administration, 
» not merely with training and 
z. coaching the better, players. 
J This theme was expanded by 
1 Tony Mottram, ■ the director ' of 
T national development: '‘.We’re 

.still only dealing with - players up i 
r to the age of l67Reglon&l develop- 
[ ment ‘ is not" simply aimed at 
i juniors.-It bas to be seen ay deal* 
j iug with the entire game, includ- 
i ing tennis in .schools, players of 
, 16 and upwards, older players, and 
». mixed doubles.-The greatest single 
| advantage of lawn tennis as a 
i Same is the social mixing oF the 
j. sexes,-" 

* -Although Mottram did not say 
r as much,- he was reraindins every- 
' one tbat tl]e -LTA have wider re- 

. spoiurfb ill ties than the production 
:- of players good enough to earn z. 

living from the international 
circuit. That reminder was neces- 

; sary, as was his comment that 
throughout the regions, profes¬ 
sional expertize would still need 

- the backing of voluntary helpers. 
Those cautionary notes were 

- healthy. Nor. can we expect quick 
remedies for the ills of British 
tennis. But it . has to be encourag¬ 
ing that men and women who 
know their stuff are to be em¬ 
ployed full time hi helping more 
people of ail ages to-play more 

. and better tennis. 

Cycling 

Doyle Bears 
termsfor 
hew contract 
By Jolm Wilcockson 

When Tony Doyle lines .up to¬ 
night at the start of the Munich 

- six-day cycle race, it wifi be.ln the 
knowledge that he wfll probably 
be competing in 1SS2 as a member - 
of die prestigious TI-Ralelgh 
squad. Before flying out to West 
Germany, Doyle made an unpub* 
Udzed visit to the Raleigh Indus¬ 
tries headquarters in Nottingham, 
to discuss the terms.of a contract 
which would allow him to prepare, 

-in' the most' advantageous con¬ 
ditions for next year’s world 
championships; which take place 
in England. 

The meeting with the Raleigh 
management came after- an 
-approach, made to Doyle last week 
by the .team's Dutch manager, 
Peter Post,, who is reported as 
disliking British* cyclists in - his 
team. But Doyle is- no ordinary 
British cyclist. 

An injury sustained In a train¬ 
ing crash prevented Doyle tins 
year from defending tbe world. 
5,000 metres pursuit tide he won' 
in 'September 19S0, only one. 
month after turning professional, 
for the. British team, KP Crisps- . 
Viscount. His proHems were 
accentuated last month by -a crash' 
in the six-day race in Dortmund 
and ' by the .withdrawal' from 
sponsorship by KP. 

The unexpected 'interest shown 
by Mr Post in the British pursulter 
was perhaps sparked by the resig¬ 
nation from TI Raleigh by Bert 
Oosterboscfa, from The Nether¬ 
lands, who won .the 1979 world" 
pursuit championship. 

Another top rider'to leave the 
team . is Joo'p . Zoetemelk, the > 
winner for Raleigh of the 1981 
Tour de France. He has returned 
to sign for the French team, 
Merder. 

To date, Mr Post has signed for 
next season 30 profeslonals. 11 
from The Netherlands and two 
from Belgium. These in dude two 
former world road race champions,' 
Jan Haas and Gcrrie KneteoKum- 

A spokesman for Raleigh said 
yesterday that: There is no 
Immediate prospect of us signing 
up further riders.” bur he added 
that terms were “ being discussed 
with Doyle." If these . disensiona 
result in Doyle..signing a contract, 
it could do much to boost 
Raleigh’s tanrished • image. This 
year has been marked by an'midis- 
tinquished performance In the 
Tour de France, mass redundancies 
at' the Nottingham works, the 
closure of their Worksop factory. 
an investigation by the ■ Office of 
Fair Trading and a management 
row that resulted in the resigna¬ 
tion of the company's chief 
executive. 

It is known that the Dutch-based 
rating team will be operating oext 
year on a reduced budget, bat the 
extra cash neded to sign Doyle is 
likely to get tbe go-ahead from 
Tube Investments 

Aged 22, Doyle is oae of this 
country’s most talented riders, 
both at track and road racing. He 
raced successfully In France as' an 
amateur for three seasons, bnt he 
was disappointed not to contest bis 
speciality evettf, the individual 
pursuit, at the Moscow Olympics. - 
He .was dropped at the last minute. 
in favour of the younger Sean 
Yates. His son-selection sparred 
Doyie to . tarn . professional IS 
months ago. Besides the 1980 
world tide, he has twice won the . 
British professional pursuit cham¬ 
pionship and he had a successful 
career in European six-day racing, 
■fiyith n-Raldgk, he could become 
just as successful on the roads -of 1 
the Tonr de France. 

Table tennis ■ 

England to play 
hosts for 
Chinese tour 
From a Special. Correspondent 

Television and Desmond Doug¬ 
las In particular; and fable tennis 
In England- in general will benefit 
from yesterday’s announcement 
that China, tbe world champions, 
are to make a tour from Decem¬ 
ber 31 zo January 10. They will 
play in. the Norwich Union 
English Open, at Crawley, from | 
January 6 to 9, the Cleveland 
Three Scar to ornament at Middles¬ 
brough on January 2 mid 3, and 
at least one international match 
in between. 

The Chinese last visited England- 
In 1979. On their previous tour in 
1978 their exhibition at tbe 
English Open created a sensation 

Speculation will mount as to 
-how many. ' of their world 
championship team, Cai Zhen-hua, 
30e. Saike and.Shd ZM-hao, they 
will expose to . view or whether 
Guo Yue-hua, the world champion, 
who hardly represented China in 
the team championships at an, 
will be included. 

There may be surprise * selec¬ 
tions, however,- as In 1978 when 
an unknown schoolboy, Teng Lf, 
15 years old, reached the final of 
the English. Open and bas not 
been, seen again since. Whatever 
the team is. It should be of great 
value to Douglas, the England No 
1, who has been able to beat 
every other top. player. In the 
world except-the Chinese. 

BURGESS HILL SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS- 

SUSSEX ' 
independent; public 

SCHOOL 
• SCHOLARSHIP AND 

ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATIONS ’ 

Scholarship and - Entrance 
Examinations trill..take, place in 
February 1982. 
Junior School Entry: girls front 
S years. 
Senior School Entry: glrla from 
11 years. . 
Scholarships are available for 
girls who are 11.-4- and under 

.13 in September 1082. 

For further-- Information and. 
prospectus please phone: ' r 

Burgess Hid *1050 

Home study courses far majdtr 
professional bodies In— 
Accotmlancy,ljnr, 

Hotel & Caterfn&also fijff 
CP.F.^iylTfmilnn«iiy>w^ 
Write today tdOogus fits oam 
yoawHh lo paB3.tc»- 

Pfeter Newell JIAMBA. 

Secretarial and Business 

The Queen’s University of 
. Belfast. 

TEMPORARY 
. - . LECTURESHIP IN 
. . .. ART.HISTORY - 

DEPARTMENT OF ’ EXTRA-MITRAI. 
STUDIES 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
Dulwich, London, SJE.22 .. . 

ENTRANCE TO THE SENIOR SCHOOL . , - 
SEPTEMBER 1982 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS—Dm GoirBroors of James AHan’a Gw*' School 
wiu wwrd 16 Entrance ScftrtaraWps on me resulia of an nonifiStlea 
to be held os -Iannary SO*. 1932. Candidate* bora, tctwm 
September 1. 1970 aad Araust 31. iwn”S^fllstuSrii«5*J?!S5 
candidates may be coastdeiWL Several of die achate rshlrci wUlbeto 
a'“ Bt_ute annual reo ai die dma of entry. Uia root 
HP* ** worth of the fw, 1 Tb* tun tuition fen at present 1* 
n "mmiftiuui C8*“ ot atucttl n*ed die value of a scholarship may 

fJjE PAYING PLACES^—Fee Paying ptacas am anllabte to candidates 
bom between September 1, IVTo and Auntie 31. 1971. on tec 
rnsults of an «atminaHon to be haM 00 January 30th. 1982. Under- 

iaJu» courses loading 1 
"oT Education, Details 
the Head Miatras*. 

of adtnisalon procedure may bo obtained tram 

. SCHOLARSHIPS 
Sc Swtnrhun’s. StbooJ 

Winchester- - ■ 
Tho iw 

ASSISTED PLACES s ^ *** 3Blccwrf 
• 20 PLACES will be available to candidates « ttu 11 VZAZ OLD. 

pohn of entry. 
6 PLACES will be offered at tee IS YEAR OLD stage. 
5. PLACES wilt be available to candidates tranaforrlng at tea 

SIXTH FORM ataoo. 
Entrance tests will be aetd Oa January SOtb. 1469. tor anpllcantq 
for AasUtEd Piawa at Dm 11 and 15 year old Mints or antra. 
Details rOfaccndag aatnbalon procedure* am amulaUo. from me 
Head Mistress. 
The CLOSING DATE for epoCcBtloita to take wtraace oxamlnstlnna 
to the Senior School irmlndins Sixth Form antra) la WEDKODAV. 
JANUARY 20TH 1982. 

ENTRANCE TO THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 
SEPTEMBER 1982 ' : ■ 
Vacancies win exist In Septetuber 1982 ror 'chUdrnn who will bsv« 
reached the ages of 6 or T by December. SI. 19KLIn “copdonaJ 
drtnrasuuicn. under-age cand-ttotrs nay bo considered. 

ss-1§82* SSSV& wirnsu^us^^ 
viwda?* lor 

MEETINGS' 
veennos Win be bald mis term tor paroAoi of prospective candidates, 
junior School ■ meeting—Saturday- November.. 14. from LO a-m.- 

Senk>r°"school mectteB—Saturday. November 21. from IO a.m.- 

EnaoSles on entrance procedures, eaxmhisttom and neettnas should 
be made to tee sc4a>ol>— 

. JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL , . . 
EAST DULWICH GROVE, . 

LONDON 5E22 8TE ; 

Telephone Nos : 01-693 2054 and 01-693 9897. 

UNIVERSITY OF! LEICESTER 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION . . 

/. 19S2/83 , *■- V-: 

of Uinatar school of Education of fen. four srwrele 

REPTON SCHOOL 
HEAD OF HISTORY DEPARTMENT 

This post fails vacant in September 1982. Applications' 
are. invited tor well qualified and experienced .modem 
historians, either school or University teachers, who 
should write tor 
THE HEADMASTER, REPTON SCHOOL,-.--THE HALL, 
REPTON, DERBY, DES 6FM. 
Enclosing a full curriculum vitas, and names and address** of 
two referees. Own salary scale above Burnham. Married or single 
accommodatfcm available. Further detail*-maybe obtained from 
the headmaster. - ' 

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL. . 
- 10+ENTRY 1982 ' 

There ?s an annual entry of-.about twenty day boys 
from-Primary Schools or from'schools which are doc ■ 
recognised Preparatory Schools. 
Boys Mtected-wtU be taught far the Dibt three years at ihe Under 
tPrep i school, whia U going IntO MWJy aojulraA butidlnM- at - 
Vlncoru Sonare. Mar Westminster School, -in September 4984.:. . 
-They win be offered a guarantee or a place at Westminster School, 
at 13. and wlU be expected (o.tatta up that piace nroetded. they" 
pass th* Qonunon Entrance ExamteaUon. : ... 
Selection WO Iw ter an examination to be beld sotna tea* earlv In' 
February 1983. Boys should be between, the age of 9.9 and 10.9 • 
on 1st September. 1982. but exceptions can be made. - - -; 
For a Keglstration. Fonti. and fun.-details, please write 4o. The, 
Registrar. Hostmlnster School. Little Dean’s. YhrtL London, SW7.' 
Tbe dosing date will be.Saturday..2nd January, '1982.. 

CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL?' 
^Ourperaw^adwsotyservinB. •' 
v* htipyaudwose the school 

nx»c juiced to the needs 
ofyotrchW. . 

W: area CharicrfjfeTrust 
and ouras^stanceisfree. 

■Mill mti I i L 1 -TJ 'it ■ EXAMINATION FOR 
boarders -an' 
at Ue-SOiOfa- 

mr* 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 
Comprahenalvs secretarial 

training .Rsafdont 

and Day Students. 

COURSE COMMENCES 
5th JANUARY, 7982 

8 PARK CRESCENT . 
PORTLAND PLACE 
LONDON WIN 4DB 

01-580'8789 

King’s GoUege Soh^ol 
London^ SJW.19 

Applications are Invited for the 
DMt Of " _ 
HEAD OF -HIE ENGLISH 

DEPARTMENT 
on the rntlretnant of tea pra- 

Bead of Dapartuent. Mr . 
f ■ K. MlV8. 
The Department hu ' five full-1 £uasr rttjr- *3 
Scholarabtg taachlng. 

apflUgaott. ton Bihar 
with reu curt-lculum vtta*. 
should be Mat 10 uie Utid 

The King’s School, 

Canterbury / 

■PHYSICS 

Wen-qtulined graduate’ re¬ 
spired to taaeb Nnfrteid 
Physics to bote O sniA level, 
from September 1782. Two 
now . laboratories an being 
added to tee .present nva 
modern laboratories tretno to 
the expansion .of ttu. depart¬ 
ment. Salary by lugattanoit. 
Appty to Hi* Hradmhster, 

. giving namas of two rafareas. 

SCHULER INTERNATIONAL 
(JNIViRSITY 

BUSINESS STUDIES 
LB A. degraes 

• ' A ' Lovst Proflratnmeu 
..Unhmraty Prepariaoty. 

Progranimc ' SriUller . JnL 
Umv. Wtadum Court, WmI 

WIdthun. Kent •' 
PtOM 777 8089 . . 

Far partlcuiara and appUeaUuit 
form I'remnubie on or before 1st 
Dpwmter. 1981apmy In wrtteiff. 
.to';Tho Seovura.-Sr swithtm's 
SCtaool. vincbesor, 8021 1HA, 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

■SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

^.STER OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES 

1982/83 ’ ' . 

■UnJveralty of Leieeatrr School of EduciUon Invttei ebpllcahnna 
i suitably quatlflnt candidatu fdr tec M.Ed. Studies. tm« dngrec- 
befatt dcviflhed to provide teachers and adimnltfratara vrlUi jn 

lmimiy to citcnd tneir prof cm tonal oauiatuan at an advanced profosatonal HuaLan at an advanerd 

1 iv course is offered on both n full- and pan-l'me ba«is i nn» vmr 
C U-ilme. two xcara part-Umci. though not alt opt-ons maj he 
a mtabt# In any one year. Tho hcm adiphuDn to i|tr ebur-i* mil 
t - in October 1982. Aascesmcm is by wiltlcn cxamlnaiion and 
t as citation. 

udenu will study three of the folio wins opilatu;. . . 
ligllsh as a Foreign language. Primary Education 1—Cnrrlrn- 
fingltoh m tec ciwflculum. I tun Studies in Prinimr and 
Xingulsucs in Modem Language 'lidiltn Schools. 
. j Teaching . and Lcanuno. Prlnmry Educailnn IT—SorialUa- 
-jtDonhto option l. . rsoti in Uu- Primary bchaoi. 
’The.Human)tfos Curriculum. Moral Education.. 
~ lenn GdusUfln. (Double Research and Deveiopmc-nl M 

option>. . Further-Eduration, 
lucatlonal Asacssmcdt and Education Management 
tivnluatloti. Mateemaua in Education, 
toieliaa «js Elea, Beading. 

. (Teaching ■ and teanuno. 
ftDouhte optioni. . 

The.Human)tH» Curriculum. 
,.Science Education. (Double 
I .'option*. . 

1 Oducatlonal AsacssmcAt ' and 
1 fivalnaHoa. 

uisESca. 
ig In education. 

I]ntl details-and application forms can'be obtained front: 

Secretary to Higher Degree Courses 
LnivontHj- of Leicester School of Edncation 
21 University Road. Ldccstor LEI 7RF 

ROLLS-ROYCE FELLOWSHIP 
AT WOLFSON COLLEGE, 

CAMBRIDGE 
A vacancy aKlats lor a parson with proven research ability in 
high speed aerodynamics to work "and manage pro] ora apon- 
sofso by flollS'Royce. at tea Whittle Laboratory in the Univer¬ 
sity's. Engineering .Department. The post la established for Ihree 
years, in the first instance and remuneration 'is or the University 
Lecturer scale. The successful Applicant will be nominated lor 
faction .as a Research Fellow at Wollson College. 

Further, datails and application form uuy be obtained from the 
'President, Wetlaon College,-Cambridge CB3 BBB. doting dais 
tor applications: 15 January. 1982. 

GORDONSTOUN SCHOOL 
SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
Scholarships varying in value from £1,500 p.a. to 
fitit fees are being offered for September, 19S2. 
.They are' tenable for two years and are awarded' for 
aM-round promise. These, scholarships are designed 
to meet the needs of jparenrs who have nor .wished 
to send rheir1 sins 'or daughters to boarding school 
for the whole of their education. Applications must 
he in by 15th Feburary, 1982. Full details are 
available from the Headmasrer^Gordonstoun School, 
.Elgin, Morayshire, IV30 2RF. 

St. Paul’s Girls’ School 
-: ,‘i; '. - BROOK.CREEN„L0ND0N WG 7BS ' 

fOWDmoft AWARDS- fFlm Yaap, junior and Senior*» recmntlng 
Jiha holdnr iMm part or all tea tuition Cpos. will be awarded In 19§3 

. to girls of. ouuaudlng are do rate promise on teo rcauli& of spodal 
dons. 

Thore are also MUSIC and ORGAN AWARDS available at Hrsi Year 
and. Soul or level*. >. 
ASSISTED PLACES—Govormaent Assisted Ptacos will be available Tor 
corn petition at ages IX. and 16. 
DocUts of all Awards may. be obtained from -he -School Secretary. Tha 
a os! tip -dare tor ippUcatlun*- for tbe Pint Year Entrance Awards 
EjcunimUon* ftacltwnng Asslstad Places at 111 to December lStei I'Wi 

. "»d for 'Awards at.all other reset* tIncluding Assisted Places at 16>. 
tha dosing data to March 12U>,'19B2. 

_ yim Year* Entry to- nonnapy at age -11. Junior Eniry to ro the 
Fourth Year fuonuanr « aga 14) ■ senior Entry la to the •• Sixth Form ” 
(normally at age 16). • 

WS»| 

SCGODRICSODLLBGE 
Seaetarial Courses 
_ :• and 
Language Training 
Business Studies 

liberal Arts Course 
Resident and 

- DayStudenls 

GCE 

pi§l§pSl| 
Tr’W.iTiii.n.ir,. 

®*- 4 in a sronp. Prenara- 
S!®?—.i9c*»ool Entrant! 
Esouijlnatlona by niflhb 

and cxperlenccc l^acncr. 
Inquiries : OT-937 1274 

S3 Cornwall Gardena. SW7 

University of Oxford 
HALL-HOUGHTON 
STUDENTSHIP IN 

BIBLICAL STUDIES 

KING’S SCHOOL, 

;Canterbury 

433, 9831. . 
luatdna ifwa 

11 ter 
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MINISTRY OE LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
AND HOUSING .. 

Invitation • / 
.to challenge and opportunities 

rThtoa$i its IocalAutkoriiies ZIMBABWE is toilding a grass roots 
democracy ant? a new society. 

Do you wish to take fxtrtia this exciting and duiBens^ venture? 

We are inviting dynamic., experienced, and professionally 
trained persons for the following posts: 

COT TREASURERS 

SENIOR ELECTRICAL. __ 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS 

DEPUTY CITY TREASURERS 

"_ENGINEERS 

CIVIL ENGINEERS 

. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANTS 

Salary conmiensirrate-with qaaMcatioris and experience 
■Relocation expenses • Generous allowances • Medical aid 

Accommodation, provided in selected j obs: . 
These vacancies are available in the tnain cities-and in 
picturesque towns. A good climate and excellent 
recreational facilities are added incentives. 

Interviews mU be field m. London.-Please send full details 
indudingTekphone member and quoting reference MLG 2 to: 

- ZIMBABWE HIGH COMMISSION, ■■■-.• 
429j Strand, London. WC2R 05 A. 

! 
1 

Hie PttbEc Record Office is the 
national reposftoiy olrecords of 
central ayvemmeot and the cants 
of lawwhich have accumulated 
ova nine centimes and which are 
continixnisly augmented by 
transfers from present-day "• • 
departments and courts. Its duties 
iaekdethe safe custody and 
preservation of these records; 
advisinghahessubject to the 
PubBfcRecacds Acts on the 
identification of records worthy of 
pecnmentpresemticm; and the 
maintcnanceof a variety of 
services Jo fedlitateptiblicTise of 
the records. T\ ‘ 

. The Office has a staff of some •' 
400 and aipresentocaipies sites 
in central and outer London. The 
Keeper of PubKc Records, as its • 
permanent head, is responsible to 
the Lord Chan cfiDor for its admm- 
isttatjonandfor-allits activities, 
andisAcbbdntingQfficecHje..;' 
post is graded Under Secretary 

Candidates <men and women) 
preferably aged at least 40, must "■ 
have'had substantial and relevant 
administrative experience and 
have proven managerial ijhallties.' 
Understanding of the . 

' requirenjents and methods Of .. 
historical research is highly - 
desirablej arid fenowledgeof the; 
principles and practices of archive 
administration and records "■ 

r .management an advantage. 

Tli esucoessfiil candidate will - 
tafcei^qipQnitirientonoraboui ■ 
lMtfrBffi.- ^ 

" - FbEffnSha? Ideals and an - ... 
; aftiKcatkmfcrm (toheretumedby 
26 November. ISS^write to Civil 
Service Commission, Ateacqa / 
link, Basingstoke; Hants - ■ 

' RGZLlJB. or telephone 
Basingstote (0256) 68551 ' ; j 
, (answrimig service operates 
■ outside office hours), Please quote 
ref:Gi5658lL-.1 = . ' 

PERSON FRIDAY 
Experienced Jn export to be qMriiian's secretary, 
clean driving licence, .prepared To trawl.. Overseas 
buying experience with L.C. work and documentation. 
Prepared to-work unsod able hours. Must have home 
telephone nuirtber. Salary negotiable to right candidate. 
Photograph and particulars of-experience to - 

. - Regent . Finance UdL, . . 
• -Regent Qomer House, 

., Regent Street,' Donglas, tele of Man. - 
All correspondence,'will be treated*', -fit .top. strictest 
confidence. * 

CHAUFFEUR 
An' experienced Ghauffer is required-for the Chairman 
of a leading International Financial Services Group 
situated in the City, ;■ - - .. : -u-.- - =. 
Applicants should ideally be Rolls-Royce certified and 
have wide experience" In. driving aH, types .of prestige 
vehicles. -The~ successful, applicant'tirilf-be required to 
work closely-.with;the Chairman and.-his office and be 
available to work extensive hours, Including weekends, 
when required. ; 
The preferred age. J® within 35-45 years and "the 
applicant's honie should preferably b* situated to the 
South West of London. 
An attractive: salary will be offered forthls demanding, 
position, which is open to 'both" Tnale- and- female 
applicants. . ... . ; : t. 
Applications together , with 'full particulars should, in 
the. first instance, be sent to* * 1''- 
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING, 

• 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON. EC2H 1NH. 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE KING’S SCHOOL,.. 

CANTERBURY "" 

rrqulrra In April, but al» 
Invites application*1 1 tor' 
Srptwnbw JVaa. * sndaae to 
assume mpoiunrilUy Or tho 
tNirhinp or SPANISH BE all 
Ipvi*Is W a UN and woll- 
cquippod dEJWnunt- Tito POK 
would soil 4 roront ‘ gradual* 
•bo ornunng French. 
abu* to Arlral. *ar 
nreoUaUoiu 

APPLY TO THF HCADMASreR 
GIVING NAMES OF -TWO - 

"REFEREES. - 

. TELESALES PERSOTT 
"For friendly NWlO Company, 
■^apprcadmaialy CT.pooGSAOO 
*P.a'. . pins bonus. ■ TarlrQaur 

Aoun a-T pjn. 

: ,TEL: J961 4553 '.. 

Chief Executive 
" Foitowingtlu appointment Mr GP Key es Chief Executive of' 
-. another MBUBpoiitan'AiAhonty the Council nowJhnles . 
applications Jorthte post of Chief Executive. - - - 

-Aoplicants must be able to demonstrate qualities of 
leadership and initiative borne out by substantial management 
experience at a senior level, it is not essential that applicants. 
Should have either Local Government experience or a legal 
background and experience In bidtrsliycommerce would riot 
be a disadvantage. 

.The successful applicant will be: 

Principal adviser to the Council on matters d policy 
and head of the CounctTs paid service. 

Resoonsibte for the administration and legal servfcas ol 
thB'Coimcir.- •- , 

Returning Officer tor the purposed dial rid/partsh 
electiona. 

it i$ envisaged Oat one of the first tasks of the new Chief 
Executive will t>e a review Of the Authority's existing . 
management structure. 

The appointment wifl be fora fixed term of nol less than five ■ 
years.The salary range will da£23.031 -E24.354 logslhervwth 
appropriate fees for acting as Returning Offices 

Calderdalecontains some of the most attractrwa couqlryside 
of any Metropolitan area'and enjoys good cornmunfoatlons 
wrth the rest of the countryAtla ihe motorway network. House 
-prices are low in comparison wrtn most other areas. 

Further-details may be obtained from the Acting Chief 
Executive,Town Hall, Halifax. West Yorkshire (telephone 
57122 ext 202). Completed applications should be 
returned by 30th November 1981. Envelopes to be dearly 
marked ‘Application Tor post of Chief Executive'. . 

. METROFOLITAN 
■ ' BOROUGH OF 

CALDERDALE 

STATE OF QATAR POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, DOHA 

ENGLISH TUTORS REQUIRED FOR THE POLICE 

LANGUAGE INSTITUTE IN DOHA 

Tfre applicants would be expected to 
be -well qualified and experienced 

• teacITers. 

A generous salary Is offered together with 60 

days annual holiday and return air fare to 

U.K., free furnished accommodation, free 

medical -care. • 

A contract for 1-3 years to be mutually agreed 

on ■„appointment Applications in the first 

instance, to Military Section, Qatar Embassy, 
10 Reeves-Mews, London W1Y 3PB. 

EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 
MANAGER 

B.U.N.A.C., ,ths British Unlvorsltiea North Americs Club IS « 
non profit club which runs a rang* of sdocallonat «xchsn0s 
work programmos between Britain snd North America. We ire 
seeking a person to train ns Manager!for the UK office. 

. We sank an organiser who can motivate others and who has a 
proven coramltnrent to accuracy and efficiency. Some management 

. experience Js essential. The Job coven a wide variety of areas 
and experience in some of these would be an advantages financial 
planning, travel administration, public speaking, publicity snd 

- printing,'; student affaire, tyorth America, public relations, 
computing, typing ate. 

The successful "candidate will probably be a graduate 'In 
Ws/her lata 20’s. Salary will begin at around £0.000 a year. 
Onkdd to the Burnham- scale+BUPA arid pension. A ear will be 
provided upon appointment as Manager.. This to no 9-5 Job snd 
the applicant must he pcapared to work unsocial hours when 

.necessary. Including evenings and weekends. 
Apply with a full CV to: BUNAC, Manager Vacancy, 58 Berners 

St 'London- W1P "3AE. 

. Mark -yoqr snvslope " Confidential tor .tha . Attention of the 
General Secretary ", . 

HAVE YOU 5 STAR HOTEL/RESTAURANT 

PROPEIriY MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE 
We are an International Company who Tiave a 5 star 
hotel/resUtirant and1, block of luxury’apartments In 

.Central London. We seek a'fully experienced and. 
dynamic person with, initiative - and discretion' to 
manage these exclusive-high class concerns. 

. please .apply in. strictest confidence With full c.v- 
and salary required to 

... .Bax No. 1074 G, The Times. 

■t i-"i.i'j* v 

:t:4,',1^0:4 

Tel: 01-629673( 

Senior^ ^ 
if its a career, that you 
are looking for, rat a 
job'that lasts a few 

months: ff it's apersonai friendly 
_ service that you want, not treatment that makes 
you feel Jikta cog in a big machine: if ifs expert advice 

■you need from consultants with experience in all 
aspects of recruitment-we will be able tohelpyou, 
perttolarlyatthemomentifyouareinyourmrdf-' 
twenties with excellent secretarial skills and a 
professional attitude to your wortc. 

Prints ot'itUdDrrr 

PERSONAL SEGRETARY 
SWl £7,250 

The charmiDf; M.D. of this muJLi-million £ Internationa] 
Company wig rely oa you being a self starter, able to 
anticipate his next need. There’s lots of personal work 
and a range of P.A. duties, so the hours can be long- 
Basic secretarial worii. though not extensive, demands 
accurate typing and 80/90 shorthand. A working knowledge 
of German and French would be helpfn] but is' not 
essential. The offices are superb and include an excellent 
free staff restaurant. 
Call Elly Nasler or Caroline Oldroyd on 01-499 5966,-629 S511 

PERSONNa SEC. .. 16,500 
A large Internaticnal cMimodily company nr. Cannon St. muire* 
a bright trilling Secretary its-) lor ibe Pereonnal Depart mem. 
We are luokmg for someone who enfoys hard work, is eagar to 
learn end renay to comrlbuio io every aspect ol personnel. Good 
secretarial shills of 100/50. a sound background and an iRtalll- 
gent approach lo updating information ara essential 

LEGAL SEC.—LINCOLNS INN c. £6i00 
A senior partner wh.> deals with a fascinating variety of cem- 
nrerclel cooes involving intersstlng clients requires an Audifr 
Secretary. He 16 Road ol tKe commercial departmenl In this firm 
« lawyers in Lmcolra Irm and needs a P.A. with good audio 
typing aktllj. who can cope with a demarvll.-ig lob. Good 

wpSencS hSpr^?™™* ant^ Braarf appearance nocwsaiy, legal 

Please Telephone 62S 4835 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultant* 

SECRETARY to MD 
cJl7,000 p.a. 

Consolidat"d Saiaguards. a prosllgn cocurity company based In 
Central London, a/a soaking a mature and experienced secretary 
(or our Managing Director. 

You will probably be over 25 yoare ol age with goad ecueallan 
and smart appearance, flexibility, good shorthand and accurate 
typing are essential. 

As pari of e busy loam you would be involved in all day lo dav 
activities with opportunities for career development in a friendly 
working environment. 

For further details contact 
Hilary Samson. 01-404 0558 

Personnel Dspl., Consolidated Saloquvds Ltd. 
10-12 Emerald Si., London. W.C.1 

(A'o agencies ptcasr) 

BBESBEpI 
:{a;i;iii/tt:V#»Ai> <1 

fr'-i.’, t oy i 

Good edncaUan. stdlls. and 
a profoinlan.il approach to 
work la needed to cope with 
a varied and busy day. 

P.S. Bright - aecoriiT Jobber 
Beaded for aimer Ad Agency, 
WI- Salary £6.000. 

.Recruitment 
Consultants 

10 New Bond St, 
(Piccadilly end), Wl. 

01-493 1184 

PARTNERSHIP PA 
KENTISH TOWN—£6,500 
Are you a capable secretary 
with top level experience who ' 

= takes a-pride In your work? 
If so. the Senior Partner of 
this prestigious firm at Inter¬ 
national Consultants specialis¬ 
ing in development and 
economic pfenning will greotfy- 
apprectale your help with his 

, interesting work. Ability to 
organise the smooth running 
ol the office combined, with 
■ good educational back¬ 
ground-and competent eh/ 
audlo/typ aid 1 is essential. 

■ Ring 437 1128 

CroheGoddll 
Recruitment Consultants 

THE D-l-Y JOB 
Are you ready, willing 
and able- to design your 
-Job according to your 
specification? 

All you need is short¬ 
hand (90 w.p.m.). typing 
(60 vr.'plm.y and book¬ 
keeping know-how. . 
' The job. (and £6-,000) 

is yours. 
Telephone Jackie.at 

The Work Programme 
oh 242 9856 
or 404 5059 
(Rec-Cons.) -.- 

RECEPTIOMST/ 
TELEPHOMST 

Required forprsatigloua May- 
fair offices. Applicant must 
be Mttperiencold. Good 
appearance arid pleasant 
speaking voice essential. Age 
25+. £5.000 p.a. -+ bonus 
schema. Four weeks holiday. 

Ring MARGARET SPASSORD 
on 

8 

RlT^tfuniik^iingATiiAfinf; 

AU PAIR BUREAU PleadllBr 
WoHd's largest, an psir xi 

‘i'Cb 

Publishing 
Film Theatre • 

• YOUNG SECRETAHY/PA 
to Ghalrman, Attractive person¬ 
ality and dedication -esuntfaJ. 
Salary according, to experience 
in region of £5,500. 

Pleeae phase 
Aliens 439. B7SO. . .. 

£7,000 nog. ajLe. 
PJk./Sec, £5-30, for senior 
post hoc In excellent ex¬ 
panding • W.l . .-company. 
SopnlaUcatlan.. goad groom¬ 
ing and ability to liaise el 
lop devst- Important Phone:' 
- MILLER A MONISH 
320 Regent Snoot, WI 

. esr 7388 . 
RscnfttmMd COBWEimts 

'IN THE STRAMD. 

17T.»J;4.SW.T 

:is#:r ii 

1111 i11111.-i 

1st JOB? 
YOUNG GRADUATE SEC. 
No shorthand Is necessary 
for' this position as Sec./ 
Receptionist with a small, 
well-known American intar- 
national tow firm (nr. Cannon 
St.). -Your duties win include 
organising their library, greet- 

- infl overseas clients and 
using a small switchboard. 
You should enjoy working ns 
part of a small team, nave 
good typing ski 1 la and a 
smart appear ones. Salary c. 
£5,750. 

Ring G28 4835 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultant* 

AMERICAN WORK , 
PROGRAMMES 
COORDINATOR 

Ws need someone to help 
organize our educationai ex¬ 
change programme placing 
British. Counsellors in US 
summer camps. Necessary 
skills: organizing, typing, 
accuracy! A very involving 
job requiring ability to work 
quickly, stridently and Inde¬ 
pendently under pressure. 
Safety around £5.600 p.a. 
Apply with C.v. giving pre¬ 
sent salary and two refer¬ 
ences to: - - 
General Secretary, Bunacamp. 
58 BBrown St, London WI 

LEGAL AUDIO 

SECRETARY 

£7,750 hi dotting bonus 

Two Lawyers are seeking an 
expei lenced legal secretory 
who will become Involved in 
their vaned and interesting 
International practica. A W.P. 
Department deals with tha 
boring copy work, leaving the 
successful applicant free to 
act as their assistant. 

Experience on International 
telex Is Important. Age range 
21-30. Wage review twice per 
year, plus other oxcailenl 
benefits. Please telephone 
Moggie Gale. 

^5 Business People 55 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DuLe Street House. 415-U7 Oxford 5t^ 
London \vl Telephone 0I-52J 9S63 

Anthony Blake 
Photographer 

SECRETARY/PA- 
UP TO £7,000 

Are you a French speaking, 
non-smoker aged between 
25/35 wbo enloys working hard 
on your . own In ill alive?- Do 
you possess all the basic 
secretarial skills plus a work¬ 
ing knowledge of accounts, 
PAYE and Vat? Have you a 
sense of humour and a lull 
driving licence? 
Yea ? Then please write 
enclosing c.v. lo 54 HUT Rise, 
Richmond, Swrey, TW10 CUB. 

MANDARIN INT. 
- HOTELS 

Immediate position 
Sec / Sales assistant 
with PR responsibilities. 
London based. Exciting 
job for hard working 
creative seif-motivated 
person. Excellent sec 
skills with telex capabi¬ 
lity required and know¬ 
ledge of Asia plus hotel 
and travel background 
an advantage. Attractive 
conditions. Salary 
£8,000 -f-. 

Call Jan Endersby 
' 583 3411 

making for a p.a. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£5,600+S UBSIDIZED 

MORTGAGE 

ati? ftpSKSRsr,ton w 

rung or tho derSurtmcnLumbB 
your sound secretarial BkllliT 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY 

Partner of West End Chartered 
Surv-ryoro require* a *eawuiy 
wire good speeds and working 
towwiedge or Gorman. Horn* 
9-5. IB. LVs. Season Ticket 

* '’'“‘to holldaya. Salary 
CS.750 pa. -nog. 

Tel. Mrs Barbara Arthur. 

ni-248 5022 ‘ 
CNO AGENCIES) 

LEGAL SECRETARY/ 
^ PA TO £7,200' 
Partner of prestige City iraal 

,?,CC|, WlUl mcSvt «fP®rtence. Bright 

nSl'X, ^ 
bmeSSf*- E*c'‘Uoal Cwnpany 

CALL MXLI BO REHAW 
CENTACOM PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 
«9 7972 

SOTHEBY’S MANUSCRIPT 
DEPARTMENT 

CONTACT SlfB CHAPMAN 
ON 493 8080. 

SECRETARY— 
ARCHITECTS 

Miut have ufftco expert ones 
anO good lyplttg 3p««iU7 Snlt 
“*"«ono around mid 2oa. 
o**" wpowriter/ Booo. salary, 
J^ITE WITH CV TO MRS 

- 1ISKER. 25 GLOUCESTER 
PLACE. LONDON 

BOOKKEBPQt/SECRETARY 
For Advartfelng Afloncy. Must 

URGENT 
KENSINGTON 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Secretary with expertenc* of 

uSaarab*7 oontta R«uf 

" TEMPTING TIMES 

-S5dM tSZST- .2££0xl& 



v,JESi*B “>«*> ... He 
ER-JSpEJtb w J?5- .. word. ana 
belie vothonhbn that sent me. hath 5: wm-laatag 1U0. --8*: 

BIRTHS 
. B^*^.KT3y■—-O" November 3rd. 

■.Saa^aSBS!?dfluBh- 

«*oS8!UrUnB® 
ffOWie—on Thursday, 29lh Octd- 

JwjviTOl. to CanlcruaryTic 

ri,“S£ 
Dt>«JlvN : (-r<R»NCH 8LAK.1—On 

.--sgifisa *■&«{«!& Michael DoMyu—a mb 

p°flffi*TY---OP 1W NoronlMr. r! 
PoUdiHjco CcQu-m. Rome. w 
Anmla me* Sotkker) and John 

' aj^n,*“**“<* iwanr Arwou 

SODDARb,—Og November am 10 
Caroline (Mo WoUi.i and Anthony 
at Si Vimnia'* Hospital — a 

(Ctltoft Elizabeth 

JAKEH^?*I'"'0a Nowmbw 2nd ai 
Mtn Road KoaptoU. Cambridoo. 
to Sunn i nee Balonuxij and 
Boftnay—a- daughter <zna EUxa- 

Odstodc Haeptbd, Salisbury. to 
Victoria. inn* Grenfqllv and 
Michael—a da a oh tor lUnsi. 

RIDDELL—On 2nd Moran bor. ml 
Qpt-en Charlotte‘9 Hospital. 10 
Done and BUI.—a son (Charles 
Edwardi. 

as KVASS.—On October 39th to 
Harriot ana James—e daughter 

lM RECK_On October 39th in 
Cornwall to Sheila and Peter— 
a daughter Daisy Alice, sister to 

_Nicholas and Diaries. 
SUNDERLAND.—On 2nd November, 

to AUx and James—a eon 
■ Thomas Jameft). a brolhec for 

_ victoria. 
TAPP. On sir October, to Jane 

and Simon—a. eon (Edward). 
wig am.—on 3rd November. 1981. 

at SL Teresa's. Wimbledon. 10 
PatrtzU and Anthony—a son. 

DEATHS 
BISHOP.—On October 30th. Terry, 

peacefully at heme, mourned by 
wlfo Audrey, ‘daughter Victoria 
and sou Daniel, Memorial dona¬ 
tions to Malcolm Sargent Cancer 
Fund for Children. 9 King struct. 
Richmond. Surrey. 

ROVDS.—On November 2nd at 

ANNOUNCEMENTS PERSONAL COLUMNS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
THAT HELP FIGHT - 

CANCER 
What tetter time than " 
Christmas to think of helping 
our vital research Into that 
great human problem—cancer. 
You can help, by bitting and 
glrtna our beounmt Christmas 
Cards and guts. 
Send for our 53 page catalogue 
(no stamp neededj to: 

- IMPERIAL CANCCR 

MSl^acS.N?Ri^r.1;n>’ 
PQ BOX 08. 

BU RTON- ON -TRENT DEI* IBS 
IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

FIGHT BACKAGAINSTT CANCER 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ESCAPE TO MULL Mr Christmas 
snd Hogmanay. Cosy s.c. family 
house with loch*1 do tranaunutt. 
BroChun: 9 Sotwoad Place. EW7. 
01-T70 522*. ... . 

QUIET s. Doran flat 10 April, from 
£21 p.w. 01-794. 0337/674 6690. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Twemlov. cider son of the late 
Prebendary T.F. and Mrs Ranh, 
nnd dear brother of Monica I Jane 
Nutt 1. Funeral private. Memorial 
Service at Haughlon. Sttttord- 
shtre. on Wednesday. Novomber 
11th. at 2.30 p.m. 

CLINTON-THOMAS. — On 3rd 
November in SI George's Hospital. 
London. Mana. widow or Robert 
Anthony Cllnton-Thomas. C. B.E.. 
late of H.M. Foreign Scrvtcn. 
Funeral will take place at St 
Andrew's Parish Church. Brad- 
field. near Routing, ai 2 p.m., 
Thursday. 12th November. 

COMBRloce.—On November 3rd. 
1981, In Cuckfldd Hosnlial. after 
■ short Illness. Muriel P.. aaed 
71. or Pcnsharat. Fox Hill 
Vlllaqe. Haywards Heath. Dearly 
loved sister of Doenlas and Basil. 
Funeral at All Saints Church. 
Vindfieid. Sussex, on Wednesday, 
November . llih. al 11 a.m.. 
followed by Interment at Hove 
ccmelery at 12.15 p.m. Family 
flowers only. Donation*., if de¬ 
sired. either to Girls Brigade. 
Brigade House. 8 Parsons Green. 
S.U',6. or Church Pastoral Aid 
Society ■ Women's Action). Fal¬ 
con Court. 53 Fleet St.. E.C.4. 

CREEDY SMITH.—On 51st October. 
1981. in the Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital. Birmingham. Elizabeth 
Jane iCockle 1. orMocbley Manor. 
UUcnhall. Warwickshire, after an 
Uncss. barns with great courage, 
beloved wife of Kenneth and 
dearly loved mother of Adam. 
Simon and TVs cry. There will be 
a private family service and In¬ 
terment of ashes at the Old 
Chapel. UUcnhall. A memorial 
service will be held al St. Marv's 

. Church. UUcnhall. on 20th 
November. 1981. al 3 p.m. IT 
desired, donations for Cancer 
Roller, may be sent to the Marie 
Carlo Memorial foundation. 124 

_ Sloanc Street. London. SW1 TOP. 
CROSS.—On November 3rd. peace¬ 

fully at Hbrelbury Bryan. Rosa¬ 
mond Mary Crass, twin daughter 
of the late Rev James Cross, 
vicar of SturmInsler Marshall. 
Dorset. Funeral service at 2 p.m. 
on Friday, tuh November, at st. 
Martin's Church. Hroadmayne. 
followed by private Interment at 
SiUrmInsler Marshall. No flowers 

Woodend Hos- I 
pital. Aberdeen, on Monday. 
November 2nd. 1MH1. Arthur 
Alexander, aged 65 yean froUrctf 

. civil servant. Ministry of Educa¬ 
tion’. ol 10 Common Avenue. 
Bridge or Doit. Aberdeen, eldest 
•on of the late Alexander and 
Mary Davie, and dear brother of 
Mary, Charlie and Bill. Croatia- 

INSTANT FLATS. Chehaa. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 373- 3433- 

W.l.—Bedsit—E33-CSO p.w. T.Y., 
tel., cooker, fridge. 2/3 ruths. 
Visitors or co let. 79* 5065. 

LITTLE BOLTONS. s.W.10. Attrac¬ 
tive 3 bedroomed flat tolly fur- 
uisbed. Newly decorated: gas 
c.h.: £120 p.w.—01-339 4001 
■ ittvi. 

KELVEDON. ESSEX.-50 mteUTBS 
London furnished cottage. 3 bed¬ 
rooms _1-6 months. £35 P-W. 
0264 73*55. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 
DISCOUNTS JOEC 1^26 

ME REBEL £169 . 
VAL DTSERE £159 

Fully inctiulvr of 
• Air travel 

* Rooms with prime bath rooms 
• 3 meals a day 
* English cooked breakfast 
- Superb food and free triad 
* Services of our dub ski 

golda 
■ Discounted ski equipment Mrs 

.. Capture the dab spirit 

CLUB MARK WARNER ' 
20 Kensington Church St.. 

London W8. 
01-938 1B5Z 

ATOt, 1176B 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 
£20 OFF 

. 18-28 DECEMBER . 
AVOrisa now £99.95. Lev Area 
now £89.95. Puy St Vincent 
now £M.9S. Price Includes 
travel and self-catering a part - 
mont. Far cheaper than staying 
at home f 

SNOWBALL CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Your rendezvous for a great 
Christmas 8 days with braak- 
last. dinner and champagno 
welcome. Just £115 (Ski pass 

' £311. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
“WffififfMK0-- 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY, 2'BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO, ' ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAX.. SKY., MID, 
CAST/FAR EAST, TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA, NX. CANADA, 
and'EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD— 
317 Crand Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W\CM. 
Tel: W-B39 1711/2/3, 

Group and late boering* 
welcome. 

. WORLD WIDE . 
SUPER SAVERS 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
ANY DESTINATION 

Inc. Nairobi. Dar, Lagos. 
Accra. J ’horn. Cairo. Abu 
Dhabi. Dubai, India. Pakistan. 
Colombo. Hong Kang. Singa¬ 
pore. Bangkok. Manila. Tokyo. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

eurofare 

CUTS -THE COST OF 
FLYING- , . . 

Probably the lowest guaranteed 
forci on flight* from London, 
Laura. Manchester .and Glas- 

SSsthuucu Fsxi from 
PARIS .rtn 
BRUSSELS ..£52 rCI 
AMSTERDAM .TIA 
ZURICH ..£74 rin 
GENEVA-.....£74 rtn 
BARCELONA .E7Z rtn 
MALAGA .......... £81 rtn ' 
PALMA ..£69 rut 
TENE RIFE .  £119 tin 
MARSEILLES .£88 rtn 
MILAN ..  flit 
FARO .fflZrM 
NICE .,.dll rtn 

. Including airport taxes-and 
fuel surchama 

The above deatlnaiLons ere only 
a selection • from ottr pro¬ 
gramme. Phone us flm fur a 
quote on any major national 
route. All prices exclusive of 

EUROFARE ' 
2 Golden Sq_, London, W1 

London: 01-734 2041 
Manchester: GS1-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
All Credit Cards welcome 

" ' SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY- THIS WINTER 

Learn ortlda i 
from the 01 
School fauruti 

story writing 
■ Journalistic 

under ttw 
patronage of th* Pram.- High¬ 
est quality . correspondence 
coaching .... 
Free hook .from Th* London 
School of Journalism -IT), 19 
Hertford St. Wl. 01-499 tfiSO. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE 

BeattUfoBy designed 1 bedroom 
flat, modern Is ml and furnished 
to a vary high standard. 

_ONLY 

C.H- and^Jl'Tw. Inc*. 

AYLESFQRD & GO 
351 2383 ‘ ' 

Subject to availability- Prices are per person, in a twin 
bedded room or an apartment for a minimum of 2 people. 

ATOL 1292 
Select a Superdeal holiday from 'the resort areas above, but 

.leave the 6n?| choice of hotel or apartment to us. 
All prices are guaranteed -final 'and include insurance. 

! 01-388 5111 
218 Great Portland Street, London Wl 

FLAT SHARING-.'. - * 

SKI SKI SKI 
BLADON LINES 

VERBfER. LE3 ARCS, ZER¬ 
MATT. COURMAYEPR. Moil- 
BEL. ABGENTIERKE. YAL 

D’ISERE. 
Chalet names, boiais. oeir- 
caierlng. Flights mc-Gatwlck. 
Manchester. Glasgow." Tbp 
quality but not top prices. 

BLADON LINES 
309 BrpmjriOT Rd.. London 

ofSei^si 
ATOL' 0332 ABTA 

IN MEMORY OF THE 
LATE 

LADY HAILS HAM 
U}b Church or England Child¬ 
ren 3 Society la administrating 
the Lady Hallshatn Fund to 
help teenagers without family 
support, such work Is des¬ 
perately needed far thasa 
young people in iho care of 
the Society to moke their own 
way In the world, tu tribute 
to Lady Halls ham please help. 
Send a donation lay 

^3- LONDON SE21 4QD. 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA—ALL 

EXPENSES PAID 
GAMP AMERICA offers teach- 
So1' _x,¥r?°*. and studonte over 

tar 9 weeks In On 
American summer comp i cacti- 
iS&.-fc9°rt*. arts and era! is. 
FREE return night. FREE 
fGSSr ^ackei money and 2 
weeks free time. Write NOW- 

SKIING, WHY MY MORE 7 When 
Ten trek tan offer yon Inc. hola 
to Austria from as Uttta on £99 
catering from bop inn nr to exncrt 
plus superb apros-sfcl. 01-502 
6426 ABTA. 

U.S.A.. Europe. 
TCHJRTRAV LTD. 

JO. Old Quebec-St. London W.l 
01-409 2017.a 868 

(Air Agts.) ■ 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 60% sayings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. jb'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place rttoad) 
London SW9. 

TeL: 01-370 4855 (6 Unas} 
Airline Agents 

AUSTRAL IA/NZ 
Seats available for pre-Xmas 
travel > o/w rtn 
1. Syd/Melb £385 £584-698 
2. Auckland £440 £671-774 
S. Round-the-world in cl Auck¬ 
land and Sydney, free stops 
LA ^Hawaii/Fill: Irom £767 to 

Aiao: Special iirai-class teres. 

. REHO TRAVEL. 
IS New Oxford St.. WC1 

Tel: 01-404 4944/405 8956 
ABTA ■ 

LOWEST AIR FARES Burope and 
worldwide, e.g. Sri Lanka £298 
Jnc. (and - - Xmaa i. Air Agts. 
Buddoghanr Ttentel. 01-930 8601. 

MARBLE. ARCH 
Apartment for rent. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. ' 1 bath, dining room, 
lounge. kitchen. terrace. 
Barege, -. use of garden. £350 
p.w... 

- 724 1681 

LUXURY FLAT 
CHEYNE WALK. . 

3 large-yeeep&bns ovariooktoa 
riw. fined kltchm. 4 bed. 
went. 3 bathroonts. Porterage. 
Formatted- ■ ' 

NO AOENT8. COMPANY LET 
01-529 9496 x2248 DAY/ 

743 2478 EVENINGS 

KEITH CARD ALE 
GROVES 

We have a superb selection of 
psrsoaafly- Inspected flats and 
houses in goodcewral residen¬ 
tial districts ftnm £65-£400 
p.w, _ 

Contact: Jbnniftr Rodnay 
for- tnuaediate atteotlon 

' 01-629 6604 

SYDNEY £448 ONE WAY 
MELBOURNE £485 

ONE WAY 
' AUCKLAND £475 

ONE WAY 
14-day spoctal Apex Cars. 
Good avxllabUlty..of.'seats 

Can CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
Mcriey House - 

220 Regent St- London, Wl 
Tel-. 01-580 4621 

SUPKRJOR f-LAYS AND- MOOSES 
avauohte ' and. re^utrad- tor 
diploma la. execunves. Long or 
short lets in aU areas.—LlpMend 
* CO.. 48 AJbermirie Street. 
London. W.r. 01-499 6534. 

CAKDM SOUAR*.—straerb luxury 
town hotue. a beds.. 3. bates.. 
a racep.. excstteai kit- pas c.h.. 
UeCached garage.. £350 p.w.. 
Loxnrr Lets London Lid. 328 
9046. 

ilon in Al 
DRUCE.—Ct 

deen. 
Nowmber 1st. snd- 
uny Norman Drucc, denty. Anthony Norman Drucc, 

ageo 73. of 3CfT 65Ih Street. 
Tuveumt B.C.. Canada. 

CLOVER.—On November 2nd. 
1981. Derek Harding. C.B.E.. 
F.C.A.. Of Burwash. Eaat Sussex, 
aged 66. dear husband or Joan, 
tether at Anthony Mid Colin, and 
grandfather of Christopher. Cro¬ 
man on private, date of 8crvtco 
or Thanksgiving and Remembrance 
to be announced later. 

HERRING, BARBARA-—On Sunday, 

of Mr. and Mrs- Platt of Ralnttlll, 
Monoyside. aged So much 
love sho gave to so. many. A 
wonderful wife. ** what U life 
vmnout thee Funeral servlco 
AU Sain la Church. Pombrako 
Road. Clirron. Bristol, today. 
Thursday. 5th November. 2 p.m. 
Private lntcrmeni at Pcnnlngten. 
Cumbria. Friday. Flowers may be 
sent to the Thomas Darts Chapels 
of Rest. Southvlllo Lodge. Soulh- 
vllle Road. Bristol BS5 1DJ. 

HILL.—On 3rd November. 1981. 
In Battle Hospital. Reading, afler 
a short illness, aged 72. Patricia 
Flortmco. or 21 Elm Park Lane, 
London. S.w.5. and. of Alder- 
nuston. Berkshire, daughter or 
the lale Malor Eustace, and 
Muriel Hill and sister of Edward. 
Clirtsiophi-T and me late .FTqncls 
Hill, and or Rosamond Finr- 
wiiuams. Private crrnutlon. 
Memorial amices at Llonuat- 
flraed Church. New Abergavcnnv. 
GwnR, ai 3 p.m.. Saturday. 7th 
November, and al illdermaston 
Parish Church. BcrKshlre. al 4 
p.m.. Monday. 9th November. 

HUSSEY.—On 2nd November, 
l*tSl. peoccldliv In hospital. 
Amr Alton, aged flf> years, ot o 
Gfimrd Buildings. Putlenuy 
Mews. Bath, formerly or Chester- 
blade Dear anm or Pruiada. 
Chrlsune and Rodney. Funeral 
service st. Mary'a Church. Bath- 
wick Bath, on Monday. 9ih 
November. at 11.50 am., 
followed by crmuilon at Har- 
combe Cmnaiorium- No flowrrs. 
but donations, tr dolred. may bo 
■enl to The British Ih'-vn Founds- 
Tlon. 67 Gloucester Place. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

JOnks.—on October Alai, suddenly 
m lamdon. Derek licrom Jones. 
M.B.i:., Sodr Mr iretired i. at 
Norwich, aged ol years. Funeral 
Service ai St ralth's Crrma- 
Torlum. on TUesd.iv. 10th Novem¬ 
ber. at 3 n.m. Flowers to Peter 
IMgr Funeral Services. 86 
i:nlTiapk Road. Ncwlvlrh. 

JONES. MARGARET JANb BROCK- 
WELL. wile of James Lmr-sl 
Jon«S t dece.wd ■. on 3rd Novvpo- 
bn. aged lul. graatly missed 

MARTIN.—On November 1st l'|Rl. 
at home pi Swallowneld Rrrfc- 
•hire. Cohn Anderson Marlin, 
aped 66 years. Dear timb-md of 
Yvonne, snd father «rt Stuarl and 
Alistair. Funeral, private. Mcni- 
“SsinS”Tall>>lnu Parivh 
Church, swaltowfield, on Friday 
November 13th al 2.00 p.m. In 

■ Ilea of rowers, donation* rnr the 
•Ken Tlromss Srjnmr Appeal may 
in be sent to the Royal Berkshire 
tin* pital. Reading. _ 

MITCHELL, DERLK FFNTON.—ri* 
October 2*>lh. 1'AI. . at tha 
■mranto General llnspiral, tha 
dearly loved husband of Gert¬ 
rude and loving lather or Susan 
«nd Betsy, the son of.Gatherum 
Mitchell and brother or Geoffrey 
and Brenda i winterbothams. 
White the. funeral wJHJte» private. 
a memorial serylce wtll be held 
Al Ute Groce Church On-fho-HHI, 
300 LDUSdno Road.. ToranlO at 
11.00 n m. Pit Mop oar. Novmi- 
ber nth. 19fM. No flowers 
please, but. in rcjncainnmcri 
mends who wish liuv P}akP a 
donation to either Les Grands 
Ballets . Ga rad tens or to the 
Stratford Shakoswarean Festival Emdatmn of Canada. At Uin 

e of his death, (wn Mitchell 
seas niumun' and Chter a Execu¬ 
tive ometr of BP Canada. 

MHLLfPS. ROBERT REGINALD 
DAVID.—On Fridav. .BOth Octo¬ 
ber, 19R1. snrtdentt .in Ynnosln- 
vta. Robert iBobbie’, aped 65 
years, rip&rty loved, son of Ute 
late Reginald Phillips. C.B E.. 
and stepson of Elsa. Funeral pci- 
vjTc*- 

PUTT.—On _ October 31st.- 
George Albert, loved htuband of 
Slav and tether of Arthur and 
imr, 

SMITH GRANT.—On 3rd November. 
. peacefully al King Edward VII 

- Hospital for orncara. , London. 
Marqam Smith Grant of. Minion. 
Fdtdnorn. Moray, beloved wife of 
the lair Captain William Smith 
Grant, and dearly loved mother 
of Russell, sneena and Gillian. 
Tuneral at the GhmllvM Parish 
Charth on Monday. 9th Sanm- 
her. at n a.m. thereafter family 
cmly ntrasc. 

TontFieuD.—On 3rd November, 
suddenly, in Cam bridge. _ Leslie 
Thomas. Fellow of 61. Cathar¬ 
ine'* Colirge. Cambridge, hus¬ 
band of Valeric and lamer. or 
David and Andrew, orandfather 
of Sophie and Charlotte. Funeral 
rnaulrtes to Port era lodge, St. 

- cmharine's Conege. 
WATERS. HAROLD GEORGE.—On 

siaimnber 1st. lofli at nia home. | 
1 Lawns Close. West. Mcraca. 
aged 73 rears. Funeral service 
Felatcod School Chapel. Friday, 
NcivombfT 6UL 1081, 2.30 p.m. 
jauotrrd by tnierment No flowcra 
or mourning at his request. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more or your money 
goes on research. The caoi- 
tolqn has one or the lowest 
expensas-to-income ratlas of 
any charily and It Is the lamest 
supporter in the Vl.K. of re¬ 
search Into all famu of cantor. 
Please help with a Inacr. 
donation. Interest tree loan or 
out In Memoriam ■» Cancer 

campaign. Dept 7X3. 
3 Canton House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. SW1Y 5AR. 

SNAKE CHARMER 
WANTED 

Genuine pipe ana cobra IndUr 

style snako cfaarinor needed lor 

T.v. unmanimt. Tet: . 

01-743 8000 x 2170 

NEW YORK £220. Dally flights. 
—North American Airlines. 30a 
Sackvtlto St- Wl. 01-437 5492. 

LOW FARES, world-wide. Jupiter. 
01-434 2701/459 1712. Air Agt. 

ROME £89. Jo' born £390 retn.— 
Reef l0272i 422593/4 (ABTA). 

COSTCUTTEHS ON -FUGHTS/HOLS 
’ J?. Fdtodb-A^U% all deMps. EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 

sffln&sn-iwtssb.**** TraT<i- ”-a« 4337.- ^ ***- 

EUROPE, JO'BUltG or uja. via 
'naval. 01-5*3 0061. (Air Agts.}. 

EUROPEAN FIJGHTS_EDradMdC. 
01-542 4613 (Air Agts). 

HONG KONG 7 SYDNEY 7 GT 
Air Agts-. 01-734 5018 / Mia. 

WANTED1 URGENTLY tar.American 
company, let for 2 years. Home 
or ilet -wtar' pan.o/terrace/gar- 
dan. Min. 2 dbie bods.. 2 baths., 
2 race os. Ui> to £400 p.w. -Boyd 
A Boyd. 235 1726. 

DlAisA-FUGHT to Malaga or Tene¬ 
rife 01-734 &156. ATOL 1479. 

Sf£S3$ 
r and 

alcoholism 
Stress is a major came of 
alcoholism. Over750,000 

‘ people have a ‘serious 

drinking problem’. 
The Mental Health 

Foundation supports des¬ 
perately needed research. 
And it does more.It funds 
seif-help schemes for those 
whose failure to cope has 
led Lhaa to drink. 

We urgently require 
more funds to develop this 
vital work. Can you help? 

Please send vour 
donation to: . 

Mental Health 
Foundation 

Freepost 26, London W1E 3EE 
PmidenL- The Rt Hob 

the Lord Butter KG. CH. , 

WINE AND DINE 

CITY OF YORK 
WELCOMES 
JURADEDE 

ST. EMHJOH - 
TODAY 

The fliambors ot the " Juradc " 
who ara In York for Ihi* historic 
civic ceremony, perform the vital 
task, at home, of classifying the 
wines of St. Emlllon into four 
groups. The top two of thou are 
Premier Grand CrO Class* (12 
Crta). Grand CrO Class# (72 
Cras). 

Ian Bland (Prud'homme da fa ' 
Jurado do SL EmfOon) Is 
privllooed to 'celebrate the York 
ceremony by bwHing enthusiasts 
to make reservations from the 
tottowinsn 

ST. EMIL10N PREMIER 
GRAND CRU CLASSE 

c 
Ch. Bo> Air 1974 78 
Ch. Beausdiour (B6col) 1975 118 
Ch.. Fitfeac 1976 183 
Ch. Pevte. 197B 102 
Ctos FOurtat 1976 83 
Ch. Parie 1977 65 
Ch. Figeac 1978 98 
Ch. Beaus*iour - 1978 ss 
Ch. BMuadjou1, 1979 83 

ST. EM I LION GRAND CRU 
CLASSE ' 
■Ch. Fdnrie -da Sou chard 

1872 M 
"Ch. Btfestard-fe-Tarmeffe 

, 1972 59 
-Ch. Cap da Uourfiu 1972 59 
■Ch. Franc Moyne t972 54 
■Ch. Croque-MichoHe 1974 62 
■Ch. BaMstard-Sa-Tonssna 

1974 57 
■Ch. Cap de Ifourtin 1974 -55 
Ch. La Carte 1975 78 

■Ch. La Cane 1976 74 
'Ch. Grand Batrail 

Lamamlle Frgeac 1978 86 
■Ch. Haul Sarpe 1976 <S 
■Ol Los Grande* MuraJlIes - - 

1976 .95 
•Ch. Faorfe do Sottcftard ■ • - ■ 

1977.82 
Ch. Lt Carte - 1976 74 
Ch. Yon Route . 1970 67 
Ch. Faurfe do Souchard 

1979 88 
Ch. Ytm'F7(j«c T979 51 
Ch. Grand Corbin Dcspapne 

1979 ■ 58 

■MitasamplOs available fay post 

Prices per case delivered 
UK Mainland, ine. VAT. 
Less £5 for two cases, £12 
for 3, £25 for 5 to single ' 
address. 

Details from Ian Bland 
Lid. (TT), The Orchard, 
Duddngton, MaJpas, - 
Cheshire; SY14 8LH- • 

KHICHTSBRJDCE, unfurnished 
modern town luhzaa with oarage. 
5. beds. 2 rccep, k. and 3 bath, 
patio. £375 p.w.. Pbnupe. Kay 
4 Lewla. -859 2245. 

WANTED! WANTED ;j WANTED! 
Luxury llats/houses from £70 

%Zk 

cadoganJsq. Beautiful flmUhed 
- double bed flat. C.H Loog/ataRt 

let. £S50 pro. Phone* Mrs Smart; 
499 7781. 

SPECIAL VMTB OFFERS 
AW CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 
- ara now available 

to most .destinations 

JULIA'S JOURNEYS 
79 .Tottenham Coot Rd, Wl 

Of-637 8312 - 636 6211 
Air Agent* . 

[he oald Company, and. If so 
required by nailer In willing from 
{be id liquidator, are. personally 
OT bj?' their Solicitors.- to come In 
and prove their debts or claims at 
such time and place as shall be 
sue rifled lu -such notice." or ‘ in 
default thereof .they will be excluded 
from the benefit or any distribution 
made before such debts ore proved. 

Dated thu 23rd day or October 
1981. . 

P MON.IACK 
Llqludalav 

. PUBLIC NOTICES 

, BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD 
Notice1 Is -hereby • given that 
merchandise and article* received 
tor-passenger trains elc. and .'nr left 
In the rate ways pqeseuion unrtaimed. 
the owners of which are known or 
have refused delivery, win be sold 
by auction at New MUeatfo Yard. 
London. W.9.-H not clalm«d withtn 
fourteen days' of ' this date. Cata¬ 
logue. price 30p win.bo available on 
application lo Messrs. Annoy Horae 
* . Co.. 31 Newbury Street, St. 
Bartholomew's. London. . EJCLI. 
sales dates 24 9Bl OT NOvttmbcr. 
19B1, wflh view day ii-Novembar. 
1981.. ' ' > 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

'. CTIYOF NOTTINGHAM BILLS ' 
£1^00000 Ids. Issued t'lt/al 

mamrftig 3/2 .'82. at is.45/64«r. 
Appnc.~ot £7.200. OOP and then 

area)., 01^3*6 8869. 

LONDON FLATS 

-MOTOR CASS .. 

■ Black with burgundy leather, 
-fritorlor and Bectronfc Pion¬ 
eer Stereo. Irnmaadato con¬ 
dition. Only 8,000 mileage 
and has Just behn -serviced.. 

£19,500 

Tat 06446 S84 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WOODPECKERS and gold erases in 

*“* .Quick sale 
argrotd £84.000. Rina 01-946 

PROPERTY UNDER : r 
£35,000. 

VOUSVMiEM GOLF €L1 
W-Reg^ Ma'di warlor. -Ex- 
CTttont copdmoQ. -.fully 
sertHced. Good tyres and 
*tereo^ SOlaage 33.000. 

. -Tet r 08444 «84- 

1 OT^SEAS PROPERTIES 
«dWaad to.nek. 

1976 SHYER SHADOW 
Mileage only 38.000. This car Is 
m perferi-condition having been 
rfWfarlriiivjceji und checked. 
Metairie Mib with cream Matter 
Interior.. „ . _ . __ 

Oaify £17^00- 

Call- Walton-arrThmMM-20243 

_■ PHOENIX, ‘ 
; SCOTTSDALE, ., 

ARIZONA 

Estate Agent for Cotn- 
mercial Properties is"Sn 
London to meet paten- 
Tial“AriOTBa- Investors. 
Ask for ■ Mr Park 
-W«??yer.^Junior).. . 

Mayfair 499 3233 - 

LARGE BOOKCASES. DU' daks, 
b^akrttturw. Fenton*. 01- 

CAN YOU H|Q> MET WlWttleU' 
or Malta wanted. .TUL: 0*52 
813546. ' r 

sosutia town mhbe 
3 bed*. 2 baths [1 an suite), 
large recaption, fully fitted 
KRctwn. Gas CJf.-Garage. 
Roof tarraoe. Nsw^r ranonatd 
and decorated • to 'JdQh 
standard. 

£300 p.w. 
81-468 1to/*7l7 

houses in a 
beautiful 
2% acre 
country 

setting with 

large garden, 
pondand 

greenhouse 
RHamp £325,000. 

pnaheRCr.Haiiatt, 
St Albans 35156 

... 10 an-6 pm.. 
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3.55 Play the ^ndBf-4ives'^own »" 
• -Baffler 0oB8C2>-._ *. 

440 CartootcAhfflOtodLaurel andHandyinShsver 
.■ Me.TJmberetr)-^ • ,;i^ ■ Jj "-' / 

4JZS Jeckanoty. Part five of.The'Milter's ^oy'read 
... byGttristopher Guard i ' ' ’ ' 

4XQ<SBtoorcScooby;todSCTeppy DoamLock . 
-• AeDoorplfsiMbatafr 

5 JO ■ John Criwn'd HmuMld.' The 'faest-eibffck 
•nowsrof youngpeopte--' - 

S.OS BhmPeter.Pc^'Du^eah ^endsaday with ■■ 
the Royal Marines on fifes-endurance course 
arid. T5-ye6r-o« Debbie Ffarids wiH model'hw 

- disposable wedrfing dtew made from plastic 

5-35 wnoibe Wisp. The'voices of Keqoeth . 
WSGams in-The-Beaoty Contest - 

540 News read by Richard Baker 6.00 notional .- 
new*1 magazines025Nationwide ' _ 

&5S ■ Tomorrow'» World- Among-the Berra tonight: 
Is Gtiy Fawkes's contribution to dinghy 

-inflating ■-*. •*.'/ 
740 Top of the Pdjpe. The tatattbesf Septng 
- records introduced-by Peter PowreH' 
7J5 Btankety BtariCHornless quiz game ' ,! - 

organized by TenyWogan 
&30 Sink oif Sarins. Comedy sates about two . . 

bruflwrefohd af-gwt. Tonight Brian is 
■ persuaded toappsm at the local folk ctyib 

TUOPfaV School. For the under fives 
presented by Load Steeping and Ben 
Ba&fc The story fe the Moonrocfcet by 
-Wtoa Horabuigh. 11.25 Ctosedown. • 
1240 Open Uhhreratty: The first Years 
of Uta On the Way.:l245 Childhood 5- 
10; Out to Play: 1250 SI 01 
Preparatory Mathfc Numbers... 
Closedown ktl.05. 

ITV/LONDON 

0-30 For Schools: Behind the scenes at 1TN the day 
John Lennon died: 052 Dad looks after us; 1009 
Tricks and conjuring: 1026 The Peak District and . 
Sheffield: 10.48 Bomb Calorimetry; 11.05 Basic 
Maths; 1122 Teffing the Tale; 11-30 The Beano \ 
comic; 12J0 Gammon and Sptnatb, 12.10 Get up 
and Go* 1230 The SuSvana. 1 JO News. 120 
Thames News. 1.90 Taff Acre. 2J0 After Noon 
Plus looks at the subject of contraception. 245 
Kazan. The down-beat detecSve dwcowsra that what 
is served at toe local Indian restaurant is not Jurt , 
curry.1'345 Three Little Words. Telepathic test 
between married couples. 

1242 You ml Yam. 
1227 Top ottos Form. 
12J8 Weather. 
140 Dm World at On*. 
1X0 The Aithera. 
240 Non. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
340 Mem. - 
342 Aftamoon Theaba: Roaring 

Boys by Ron Hutchbmnt 
Vmr ago Sammy Mato on Ml 

■ hb 

Radio 3 
625 Weather 
7jOO riim 
746 Morning Concert Suppe. Tchai¬ 

kovsky. RosaM. Schubert 
Dvorak; raoordst 

840 News 
8.06 Mamina Concert (continued). 

Schuberr. Brahms Wtoniawsld. 
SuHvan; records 

640 M«»s 
045 This Week's Composer. Darius 

Maraud: racoKtet 
1040 Wetter KBen Piano recast 

Mozart Brahms. Schubert 
1140 BBC Scottish Symphony Or- 

4 JO JHtopp/ Entfings. The first of five 
? - - programmes fufl of original songs 

• : by Rider Skeflem. They are buflt 
r - - f .arounda story each week and 

■\s ■' We bejjin with a tale of town hafl 
1 : ^competency. As the title 

- suggests rach tale ends on a 
..""'•happy.note. - - • 

'9l3D, Forty Unites: The' Motor 
: V Marathon Man. A look at the 
;' * Attempt by Ken Heathoote to run 

J'Trom John o’Groafs to Land’s 
■. ? .End.in record fime. ■ • 

iO.ldCameo.W3d Geese narrated by 
' Dbugfeo-Leach. ; . .. , 

i04D-~WoridteEnd. Serial’about a - 
s'. Chelsea set Robin takes it hard 
-- seeing Nicola and Edyvki.. 

:togettfef in toepub. . 
1045 Newsnigtrt. The latest world 

news plus an in-depth analysis of 
■ - one of toe stories that made th& 

headfines Ip today’s newspapers. 
1120 Futurama Rock 60 from Leeds. 

.. -Among the bands appearing are 
. Naked Lunch and Blurt Ends at 

Mcbolss Bail as Hazed (TTV 245 pm) 

9J0 Flint The Swt**-Conspiracy confirmed. 
9.30 TV Eye. Going, going, gone. When.Wlmot 

Breeden closed part of their Birmingham . 
factory what happened to the redimdant 
machines? T.V. Eye reporter Bryan Gould 
discovered a gigantic auctkxfwah foreign' *' 
businesses walking out with the best bargains: 

10.00 News. . 
1020 Ifindersterriog Dennis Waterman end George 

Cote. Terry, Arthur's mirxfer, is taken hostage 
when a friendly Italian wedrfing ends up aa.a 
siege Cr). -. ’ . • - ’ 

11 jo WheeM-Ctvis Goffey goes to Turin to aae - 
Rat’s revototlonary Ideas about car body - 
design..The rest of the' Wheels team, Tony,... .. 

. Bastahte. Pam Rhodes and JohnVIner, have' 
news' of latest domestic, developments in the. - 

' current motoring scene. 1 

1200 What -the Papers Sayl Brian btgSs takes a 
. .. look back at the. 25 years the programme has 

been inexistence.. . i 
1225 Close wito a reading by Godon Honeyoombe. 

4.15 Boofctoaft A waaMy look at the 

.445 Story Thw: “Tho ifoanspkv 
ton" by Mwy Of wart OX 

540PM. 

i.Any Anmrara? 
> r s a Bargain. 
> News. 
• Tho Archora. 
i Fireworks on 4. Cetobfsto Guy 

Fkwlcos Mate- at Stowten 
CasSo. 

i Cfty Birmingham Symphony 
OrdMSka.t . Ccnoirt: HW- 

'karaky, Nwml 
i I Know I s Hare Somewhere. A. 

L. Rowsa telkB about W search 
for Shakespeare's 'Derit Lady". 

Bob Dylan: an appreciation by 
Paul Gambeccbil (Radio 1, 

7.00 pm) 

Susannah Simons: she’s In 
Jimmy Young’s seat (Radio 2, 

10.00 am) 

540 Ray Moora-t 720 Terry Wogan.f 
1040 Susannah Shnons.f 1240 John 
Durm.t 240 Ed Stawartt 440 DavM 
Hamfflon.f 545 News.? 5.00 David 
Symonds.t 8J0 Country Club.t 9.00 
Alan DeB-t 1040 The News Hudcfinos. 
10:30 Star Sound Extra. 11 JO Brian 
Matttiwv t: bom midnight 1.00 
Trucker's Hour.t 240640 You and 
tM and the Mine.? 

Radio 1 

540 As Radio 2.7.00 Mika Read. 940 
Stamn Bates. 1140 Dave Lae Travis. 
240 Paid Burnett. 340 Stays WrifihL 
540Peter Powefl. 740Paul 
Qarabacdnf. 840 David Jensen. 1040 
John FMLf 1240 Ck»a. 
VHP Radios 1 and 2 540 WWi Radto 
z. 1040 With Radio 1.1240540 With 
Radios. 

Worid Service 

WiWim Ewepe on —dki wave 618 kHz 
ftsam) M the tolewlng tfcm (OMTk — 640 
News Desk. 740 World News 749 Twenty- 
Fear Holts- Moot Strawy. 7JO Music tar 
Stftnae. 7X5 Network UK. 840 World Newt 
840 netlecdons. 515 Memenaael Soccer 
Sped*. S40 John Pert. B OO WaiU News. 
B OB Rentow ol We BiUeh Press. 0.15 The 
World Today, uo Ftnsndsl taw*. 9*0 Look 
Ahead 645 Rock Salad 10.15 Lmd at die 
FHbs. 1040 My Uurtc. 1140 World News. 
1140 News Aout Britain. 11.15 Six IhUi 
Writers. 1140 Assknynert. 1240 Recko 
Newsreel. 12.15 Top Twenty. 1245 Sparta 
Roundup 1.00 Wfcrid taw*. 140 Twenty-Four 
Hews: News Sunmery. 140 Network UK. 
44 The Plgraire s Yours. 240 Ouray 
340 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Oudook. 440 
World Newe. 440 Comrantary. 4.15 
AsrtQimeM. 445 The Wortd Today 540 
Wetkl News. S.OO Msridtan. 8.00 Worid taws. 
840 Twenty Tour Hunts- News Summary. 
0.15 Ulster NawstoOer. 840 In Oie MewnBiee 
040 Busmen MaBm. 1040 Wortd News. 
1040 The World Today. 1045 Book Choice 
1040 Financial News. 1040 Reflectlona. 
m4S Sports Roundup. 11.00 Worid Now* 
1140 Commentary 11.15 Merchant Navy 
Preoremme 11JO Meridian. 12.00 World 
Newe 1240 News about Britain. 12.15 Radn 
Newsreel. 1240 TWe Remembered. 1.00 
Lord ol the Files. 1.15 Outlook. 145 tMer 
Newsletter. 140 In the Meantime. 240 Worid 
taws 249 Review el I Me British Pros*. 2.15 
Golden Treasury. 240 Music Now. 340 World 
taws. 340 tan about Britain. 3.13 The 
World Today. 340 Burtness Matter. 440 
News Desk. 545 The Wortd Today. 

. FREQUENCES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/?85m or T089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-9! MHz Radio 3 
VHP 90-92-5MHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radw 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 93-95MHZ. Grealer London Area MF 7?0kHr/4!7m. LBC MF 
'1152khz/261 m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 154&Hz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz. Worid Service 

.MF 648kHz/463m.-' 

AeThameb except: 124P-1240p« : 
Ctoeednvn. I^CM^O News. 6JD0 
Channel Report 630 What's oil Whore. 
535 Crossroads. 740 Benson. Thick 
as Dilevee. 740 Cartoon. 1028 Nows. 
1®a2 Sternly Searing. 11 JJPTaWng 
Skes. 11JQ Going Out 12-00 
Ctoaedown. 

- - «"THE'IRR.TI-MARATHON-MAN 
-(BBC2-9-30pn»)is about ^year- 
4ld.BoUon-heplto dub-owner Ken 
Hpatocote.who deddad to attempj : 

, The John o'Groats to Carkfs End 
junrjpg record-before'Ipi. became. . 
too okLHfe friends rerctions were ; 
Initially of hcfeduDty but siptne.. 
.eveptuaBy. began ,to be&eve he 
meant what he said and five‘-of them 
decided to Join Nm. Nolto race.' 
against han but to pace him, map. 
T^td to ffnd tbe'shortest possible. 
rolite and to cook. JoiningTtes 
infrepid:caravandfstxrTienlast- 

-August were the 40 Minutes 
~ producer. OearoowMLa^sl^ and 

reporter Harold WiERamson. To beat 
the record Ken Heatocote had to do 
the run In eleven days. This average 
out at eighty miles.a day — the 
eqtSiralrihl oT three’ marathons! They 

—.----.... ---aeLoutin high spirits, aftar aff Ken 
'??;»SSS*y . - hfitf to? over 7,000 mikK-over the 

®^T1f1ons. ^r' "' past'^c months in preparation and 
■ -J^opnd; - —;everything seemed to be in his- 

GHOfCH 

favour. But he dkJ not take into 
account-fiie htfikfay traffic-and other 
imperSmenta. The programme is fid 
of fun and good humour. Wed worth 
watching just to find out why aR of 
■than are deternsned.never again to* 
.attempt toe mutt-marathon. .. 

•_ LIVING ON THE LAM) (BBC 2 t 
7l50 pm) is a new series of seven 
programmes about people whose 
iob is something to do with the 
countryside. This evening the 
subject is Rosemary Watson.. 
Oiigtnatty a-stedent ^agricultural, 
bolloge die decided that her interest 
really lay in cattle and impressed a 
dealer so much wflh her knovriedge 
that she was taken on as his 
assistant Apparently male 
chauvinism is rife in this particular 
field and her fellow dealers and . 

-farmers have not rearfly taken to ' 
her. But Rosemary doesn't mind . - 
"fofcs thought I woukte't be abfe to 
do the Job. I've proved them 
wrong". •* *■*:* ■* 
• THE MH3HTY RESERVOY (Radto 
3 7.30 pm) a play written by-. Peter 
Terson in life late 1960s has Its. first 
rarfio performance tonight. Thera 
are only two characters in the play. 
and as it taste nearly two hours both 
the actors have to be special.-Tnis ■ 
Is indeed the case with Nigel Stock 
playing Dron, a drunkard who looks, 
after a reservoir and Gordon Reid ac 
Church, a young man who wants to 
swim the man-made take. This 
reservoir (oomslarge over the Vale 
of Evesham and Dron respects ana 
fears X as Hshe were a.woman.— 
indeed he refers to it as "she”. He 
befieves that something disastrous " 
wifi happen unless she; is appeased. 
by a sacrifidai offering: Then along- 
comes the'newcomertotoe village. 
Church:... 

As Thwnes except: 1JD pm440 
News. 4JD Farther Adventures of - 
OOverTtatot 4^P&46 Twzan. 640 
Calendar: &50 Crossroads. 7.15-7*5 
Emwrdale Fua.1040 Darts. 1140 
Trtktng Bfcae. 11 JO Going Out 1240 
Ctoeertrem. 

As Thwnes except: 1'40 am-140 

240-Robart 640 Lookaround. 6uS5 . 
Hear; Here; 640 Crossroads. 7.15- 
7AS BnpanMe Fana. 1030 Wheete. 
1140TiAfng BBhk.11 40 News. 
1143 Closedown. . 

As Thamesexcapt: 130 pro-1-30 
Lunchtime. 430 Further advertwes til 
Ofcver Twist. *40 Flying KiwL 5^0-5.45 
Crossroads. 6,00 Good Evening lister. 
6.50 Polos ax: 7.0b Cartoon. 7.1W.45 

- EmoMtdrteJwm.,1040 Counterpont. 
presented tij Dawd Dunsekh and Gary 
Giaopto. 1140imangB*as. 11-30 . 
Bedtime. Ctaeedown. . _.. ...... 

REGIONAL 

SOUTHERN 
As Themes except: 140 pae-140 
News. 4.15 Popeya. 440 Further 
Adventures of OBver TWtet 4J0 Flying 
KM. 530SAS Crossroads. aOO~Doy 
by Day- 640 Workaday World. 6.45 

' (MvaraBy CMtenga. 7.1S-7A5 
Emmerdale Farm. lOLSOWKRPIn 
CtacfcutB. 1140 Talking Bices. 1140 
Goteg OuL 1240 Weather Followed by 
Eruption d Cmtsttantty. 

As Thames except: 1240 pm-140 New 
Kind of Fanfly- 1-2O-1J0 News. 4.15- 
B4S Fkic Grtsdy and the Treasure. 
Man's ofaeoBBfcm for gold in Bw 
KtomNca. 640 News. 645 Crossroads. 
640 ATV Today. 7,15-7^45 Emmerdale 
Farm. 1040 Here and Now. 1140 
TaSdng BBcbs. 1140 News. 1145 
Protect UFO. 1245 am Ctosedown. 

As Themes except. 1<20-pm-140 
News. 440 Further Adventures of 
OtvurTwW. 440 Mwpet Show: 
Uberace. 5405.45 Crossroads. 640 
Scottand Today- 640 Bodyflne. 6.45 
Benson. 7.15-745 Take the High Road. 
1040 And 'Another Thing'. Diana ' 
Bari. 1140 Communicators: Peregrine 
Wnathormt. 1140 Seachd Latthean. 
11.454 Late Cat. 1140 Darts 1240 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST • 
As Thames except 140 pro-140 
News. 440 Protect UFO. 5.10 JoMne. 
530SA5 Crossroads. 640 Report 
West Bj*5 Definition. 7.15-7.45 
Emmerdale Farm. 1048 News. 1040 
FltForLMiig. 1145 Going Out 1146 
Vegas. 1245 am Closedown. 

■ HTV CYMRU/WALES 
' As HTV West except 1142 aro-1147 
Am Gyranr. 12.00-12.10'pm Cal Cocos. 
140240 Definition. 440Adventures 
of Black Beauty. 445 Stir. 5.15-540 
Cartoon. 640 Y Dydd.6u22 Report 
Wales. 6X5-7.15 Sports Arena. 1040 
David Frost SpedM. 1140 Going Out. 
1240-1240 am SunM. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except 140 pro-140 
News. 640 Westward Dtey- 645 
Crossroads. 740Benson. 740-745 
Cartoon. 1042 News. 1045 Westward 
Report 1140TaHhg Bices. 1140 
Going Out 1240Faith lor Ufa 1245 
are Ctaeedown.. 

.--.-GRANADA 
As Thames except 140 pro-140 
News. 440Further Adventwes of 
Ofiver TwtoL 440&45 Little House on 
the Prairie. 640 Granada Reports. 640 
Tlite' Is Your Right 6l45 Crossroads. 
7.15-7.45 Emmerdale Farm. 1040 
Celebration. J140 What The Papers 
Say. 1140 TaBdng Bfices. 1240PoBce 
Surgeon. 1245 am Ctosedown. 

ANGLIA 
As Thames except: 140-140 News. 
440 Vicky the VBdng. 4X5-5.15 
FtSther Adventures ot Oliver Twist. 
640 About Anglia. 645 Arena. 640 
Crossroads. 7.15-7X5 Benson. 1040 
R60: Artist Percy Kelly. 1140 Taking 
Bftes. 1140 Hagan. 1245Frith end 
Fireworks. 

PS*™ 
As Thames except starts945-840 
Firet THng. 140-140News. 440 
Further Adventures of Ofiver Twist 
4405.15 Sport Bitty. 640 North 
Tonight 6X0 Police News. 6X5 
Crossroads. 7.15-7X5 Electric Theatre 
Show. 1040 Benson. 1140 Talking 
Bites. 11.30 Seachd LaBhean. 11X5 
SWAT. 12X0 News. 12X5 Ctaeedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except starts940Good 
Word. 945940 News. 140-140 
News. Lookaround. 440Further 
Adventures of Ofiver Twist 4405X5 
Tarzan. 640 News. 642 Crossroads. 
640 Northern Ufa 7.15-7X5 
Emmerdale Farm. 1040 News. 10.32 
Barney Milter. 1140 Come In. 1140 
Taking Bfeas. 1240Bitterness ol 
Death. 1245 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE: W REPEAT 

Entertainments Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

R.sst. tm.anov lax, ix 

THEATRES 

. .■ CANT PAY? . 
- .WON’TPAYTa 

ky tkm iin)n> of "AAX»ant» 

Animals and Birds 
HE - 

in AnnonricementS 

7b Antiques and Collectables_ 

Domestic Situations 

Educational Careers and Re>Trainin 

Financial Notices 

Flat Sharing 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas _. 

La creme de la creme - 

gal Notices_• _ 
Motor Cars 

Musical Instruments 

Property _ • • 

Public Notices . 

Recruitment Opportunities _ 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services. . ' _ 

Short Lets . 

Situations Wanted 

Wanted 
.. Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

The Times, P.O'. Box 7, 
200, Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, teL: 
Private Advertisers and Births, Marriages and Deaths 
only. . 01-837 3311 
Appointments .. . 01-278 9161 

HASTES PUNTS 1800-1950 
_ _ . from Carol loChaaall . 
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Russians increase 
pressure to 

From David Brown, Stockholm, Noy 4 

The Soviet Union temporarily 
reinforced its' fleet outside 
Sweden’s southern territorial 
waters today after telling "the 
Swedish Government that its 
patience is running low over 
its submarine grounded near 
a Swedish naval base a week 
ago. 

The Prime Minister’s office 
said in a statement tonight that 
the Supreme Commander of the 
Swedish Armed Forces, had 
submitted a report today, which 
would be discussed at a govern¬ 
ment meeting, to morrow;.. . 

A theory .emerged tonight 
that the submarine was monitor- 
ing secret Tests on a new, 'anti¬ 
submarine torpedo. A defence 
staff spokesman confirmed the 
Navy was testing the torpedo 
on the day the submarine- went 
aground only six miles away. 

Mr Carl de Geer, the Swedish 
Ambassador' in Moscow, has 
twice been called to the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry in the last 
few days to be informed of 
Russian impatience. The Soviet 
Ambassador in Stockholm has 
also visited Mr Ola Ullsten, the 
Foreign Minister, to complain 
over the delay in releasing the 
submarine, which ran aground 
at Kariskrona with a crew of 
56. 

The Swedish investigation 
into what the, submarine .was 
doing in a militarily sensitive 
area has been hampered by 
the captain’s renewed refusal 
to leave his vessel for question¬ 
ings Investigators were today 
aboard the 1,000-ton submarine 
examining charts and naviga¬ 
tion equipment. The captain 
claimed his gyro compass went 
wrong. 

This morning another three 
Soviet naval* snips joined the 
other Soviet vessels positioned 
just outside the 12 nautical mile 

Captain Grushin: Refuses to 
leave submarine. 

-territorial limit Thai they 
departed. • ' 

Mr Thorbjfim Falldm, the 
Prime Minister, was displeased 
over remarks- by Mr Torsten 
Gostafsson, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, that force would not be 
considered. This assurance taay 
explain the-hardening of Soviet 
attitudes. 
□ Swedish boycott r The 
Swedish- Government has in¬ 
structed its ambassadors world¬ 
wide not to attend any of the 
forthcoming celebrations -of the 
Soviet National - Day (AP 
reports). The move “is an ex¬ 
pression of Swedish dis¬ 
approval * a spokesman said. 
□ Moscow: The Russians, to- 

- day broke more than a week’s 
silence by ' saying the sub- 
marine baa .strayed off course 
because its navigation instru¬ 
ments had broken (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

A brief Toss announcement 
said ' tfoat on the1 night of 
October 27 to 28 “a Soviet 
diesel,submarine No 137 which 
was on an ordinary training 
cruise in the Baku: Sea,.in 
poor visrbMity, swayed off 
course owing to. the malfunc¬ 
tion of navigation instruments 
and because of errors which 
occurred in determining the 
location ", 

The announcement did not 
say where -the submarine ran 
aground, and made no mention 
or the. diplomatic tussle.. It 
said the submarine had been 
refloated ' by. Swedish rescue 
ships and was. at anchor in a 
safe piece. 

The. .announcement: is a dear 
Soviet attempt to back up. Cap¬ 
tain Pyotr Guadrin's original 
statement to las interrogators 
and save diplomatic fece. The 
incident has ' inflicted con¬ 
siderable damage "on attempts 
to present the Soviet Union as 
a' peaceful neighbour of the 
Scandinavian block. 
□ Legal position: The Swedish 
Government was entitled to 
hold the submarine until it was. 
satisfied with the captain’s ex¬ 
planation, according to .British 
legal experts (David Cross 
writes). 

However, die Swedes were 
not allowed to venture on board 
without permission .'from the 
Soviet authorities because 
military vessels remain under 
the sovereignty of the nation 
whose flag they fly irrespective 
of where they are. 

The experts said there seemed 
little point in the Swedish 
authorities seeking legal redress 
because the Soviet Union would 
never agree to appear before an 
international court. The most 
likely outcome would be release 
of the submarine; - - 

One of the two helicopters dying into the factory af Openshaw* above the heads of police. 

Police guard factory during raid 
Continued from page 1 
Furness where nuclear sub¬ 
marines are buik. Laurence 
Scott: has been making the 
engines as a sdb-contractor for 
Vickers. 

The dispute and occupation at 
the factory came after an an¬ 
nouncement that the plant 
would close with the- loss of 
650 jobs. The sit-in was broken 
in August and last, month the 
management said, at intended 
.to reopen the Manchester plant 

with, only 150 warkesrs. The 
unions wanted 90- more -people 
to be taken on. - ■ -- 

After a board 10601X118:' last 
week the management- said it 
had reversed its derision, to 
reopen and' daamied ' that 
£500,000worch of - damage had 
been done during the occupa¬ 
tion. -- • - -- 

The shop stewards- fidd they 
were contacting _ engineering, 

. dock end mining mfia officials 
as well as loeai MPs for support 

, Jz£ their blacking campaign. 
Vickers said last night drat the 

• engines had not. been taken to 
7 Borrow? tod denied they had 

been involved in “this James 
Bond escapade**. 

“ We'Jonew nothing abwti: it " 
H spokesman said. 
■ One. of .the' White Beil Jet 

:Raiger heSkopters which'made 
yesterday’s landing was aimed 

■ bv Cabiir of BofdEraznwood, 
Hertfordshire,-bm: the company 
refused to discuss its role ' 

QA Minfenty of Defence spokes¬ 
man denied- all knowledge of 
the incident, but said, that in¬ 
quiries had been pouring into 
the ministry oil (boy (Henry 
Stanhope writes). The com- 

' pany did not deal directly with 
the ministry because It-.was a 
sub-contractor of Vickers. 

He said the Royal Navy was 
not in desperate need of .the 
engines at present and had not 
put pressure on Vickers or.any¬ 
one else for. delivery. 

Joseph’s axe Rill fall on student grants 
: • By-Duma Geddes, .Education Correspondent 

The elimination of the 
minimum maintenance^ 
for students, now £410, a 
increase in the size of the con¬ 
tribution by parents and a sub¬ 
stantial cut in the retd value, 
of the student grant now seem 
virtually certain. - • 

Those measures have already 
been agreed • by Treasury 
ministers and Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, though 
details such.as the precise size 
of the cuts stfll have to be 
worked out. The final, package 

is. also, subject‘Jio ratification 
by the Cabinet. ■ 

Ministers have.piled out the; 
possibility of pother .money-': 
saving measures.that have been 
mooted, such- as limiting the. 
duration of the student grant' 
to two years. They have also 
rejected any question of intro- 
.during: charges, for - nursery, 
primary or secondary schooling. 

However, there is -still a 
possibility that the universities 
will suffer a further.reduction 
in their income .next yean 
because of the effect .of 

inflation'rids, year, which has 
been Z-3 per cent above what 

‘ the Government has allowed in 
.its cash-limited -grant, to the 
universities. 

Education ministers have 
been arguing strenuously that 
it- would be counter-productive 
to cut file universities* grant 
any. more in real terms, which 
•would'' be the effect . if no 
account was taken of higher 
inflation. They- have • largely 
wpn; .that battle, with the 
Treasury.. : 
•'. it-has been agreed, that fixers 

should be.'u. large.element of 
"validation" which is the new 
jargon for allowing for inflation 
that is higher than expected, 
in assessing next year’s univer¬ 
sity grant, though it has not yet 
been derided whether it should 
cover the whole of the 
inflationary element. 

The Association of University 
Teachers is. expecting 10,000 of 
its members, representing a 
third of aH academic staff in 
British muvejrities,.to ~tnrh up 
for its mass -lobby of Parlia¬ 
ment on,November 18 

Frank Johnson views Parliament 

Walking backwards with 
Dimbleby of State 

One fannied to the Honse of 
Lords yesterday for the State 
Opening - of Parliament, but 
swiftly retreated to watch ac 
on television, for you cant 
bent die real thing. 

Our seat state occasions; 
popularly supposed to go bads 
centuries, were in -. their 
present form invented in the 
early 1950s by the late Rich- 
and DwribBefcy, an ancestor of 
fiie present holder of the 
office of Dimbleby of State. 
Only the- ancient craft of the 
television commentator can 
bring .out one of fixe many 

■ strengths o£ fixe British. Cou- 
•tittitaoiK file fact that hardly 
anyone knows what is going 
on.. 

Down a long corridor, on 
the screen at one stage yes* 
terday, walked Black Rod— 

a name- which bees 
many questions—preceded by 
a senior police officer. "Hats., 
off Strangers” roared the 
policeman. “ That is the shout 
of ‘Hats off Strangers*M, et- 
plained Mr Dimbleby. The 
crucial point here is mat Mr 
Dmibfcby offered no further 
explanation. That would have 
spoilt it. 

yuh»r» to our shores 
sometimes assume that we 
understand our pageantry. .Un¬ 
true. We vaguely know that 
Black Rod, though. a man, 
wears block stockings and 
that he. gets a door shimmed 
in his race, usually at this 
time of the year. There our' 
hnviiafafi ©aidsj' Further-• 
more, none of us reaBy wants 
to know more. 

Was that policemans cry 
directed: ac tihe strangers or at 
who ever .was supposed to whip 
off the hats of the strangers ? 
What; were perfect strangers 
doing in a place like this hx 
the first place ? If we1 all knew 
the answers it might cause us 
to doubt the utility of our 
institutions. As it k, we could 
all supply our own explan ta¬ 
ttoos yesterday as the ancient 
ceremony and the still more 
ancient commentary moved on 
' “There is the Lord Great 

Chathberlain with his white 
staff9, tolled Mr Dimbleby, 
leaving viewers all over . Brit¬ 
ain to assume some disability 
and to murmur, one to 
another, it’s amazing how that 
Lord Great Chamberlain 
manages to get about 

“Baxtmess Young9, -Mr 
Dimbleby continued, "Chan¬ 
cellor of the -Duchy' of Lan¬ 
caster, there she fe, bolding 
the Cap of Maintenance.” 
Cl<xse-<ap of cap bring held on 
stick. MarveUous l Ibcranpre- 
hen stole 1 

Tbe. Queen and other 
members-of the Royal Family 
entered the House of Lords 
followed by some-young, men 
in breeches and a throng 

.made jgp of .people whom Mr 

Dimbleby mm tranced as bring; 
variously, ladies of the bed¬ 
chamber and' aides de atrip, 
some of whom 'looked camp 
indeed if they were the-ritme 
as the young men in breechte; 
ai who would sot in that 
gear? ' 

Having battered down the 
door of the Commons, Blade 
Rod led in the MPs—the men 
among them a riot of mono- 
chrome in their boring soitr 
and dandruff. At this stage. 
Dr David Owen, the leader of 
the Social Demersts in die 
House, made a sudden more. 
Already irritated at not being 
allowed to lay a wreath on the 
Cenotaph at the same tune as 
the other party leaders, he 
barged in alongside Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Foot;. . 

When they all .reached the 
Lords to bear the <Jueen’s 
Speech, Dr Owen, conveyed 
by that Barge of State, ap¬ 
peared on the screen in- a 
prominent position. Only the 
fact that the Duke Edin¬ 
burgh got in first prevented 
him from- occupying the 
throne next to Her Majesty,. 

T(be Queen road tfitoSpeecfa 
and gave it to a -veparaofc man 
who vote a vrag 
and an efefcrdowm. “ Tbe Lord 
Chancellor returns the Speech 
to~h5s 'purse and 'woflcs'hack- 
warida down the .stm . me 

■ DfapfaMby heMtgy.expfened. 
Later, in the Commons, Mr 

Foot made a speech;d«nwnc- 
ing tbe Speech,- vrfoefa was 
now ia foe parse ofrtbe nw 
last seen walking backwards 
on telerisfcm. Mrs Thatcher 
made' a-speech defending it. 
This was foe Jp—fr. cere* 
monfed part of the dayis pro* 
ceedmgB, aad ms unstated to 
tedevisaan. 

Mr Foot incurred soma 
adverse criticism last week foe. 
going so for detail in brat 
week’s censure debate instead 
of relying on bis trusty broad, 
brash- But yesterday ha 
redeployed file brum • 

He taflked of the need far; 
rrfhfkHL. but wtas happiest 
reminiscing about bis writ to 
Moscow. .' / - - ■ ' 

Mrs Thatcher** speech wax 
aBgfctJy. damper than mud, 
She spoke especially of gov-' 
etsmenC aid in industrial 
trainmg. Mr Erse Heffcr1 rose- 
arid, reasonably enough, said 
such aid was merely a rever¬ 
sion to Labour poHcy. She dm 
not deny it, but-merely said 
she hoped Mr Heffer would 
therefore rapporti it. . 
. Mr David Steel, for foe 
Ltberah, said he Was nor m 
favour of General Reflation, 
tiWmgh left it unclear as -to 
wbefoer he was in favour of 
Major Reflation or Lance 
Corporal Reflation,. The de¬ 
bate continues. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as pre¬ 

sident of the National Playing 
Fields Association, presents pre¬ 
sident's certificates, Buckingham 
Palace, 10; as - senior fellow. 
Council of Engineering Unions, Eresents Mac Robert award, 

uddngham Palace, 1030; pre¬ 
sents gold badge awards on behalf 
of Recreation Managers’ Associa¬ 
tion of Great Britain. Buckingham 
Palace. 11; as chairman of Tiger 
Club Dawn to Dusk competition, 
chairs panel of judges, Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, -11.30; as patron, 

attends Garrick Club’s 150 th 
anniversary dinner, Garrick dub, 
Garrick Street, 8. 

The Prince and toe Princess at 
Wales attend lunch given by the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation of 
London. Guildhall. 1. 

Princess Anne, patron of Riding 
for the Disabled Association, 
attends national conference and 
annual general meeting. Royal 
Festival HaH, 12.45. 

The Duke of Kent as patron, 
attends Royal Television Society’s 
Shoenberg memorial lecture, Royal 
Institution, 6.50. 

Princess Alexandra, 
attends annual meeting of 

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,672 

moss 
The Mad Hatter’s a menace 

(6). 
What tailors do-now and then 

«■ . . 
John’s Italian version of opera 
when pot on first (8). 
Clutches rail: do so when in 
trouble (6). 
Young rascal recognized as 
holder of US State record (8). 
Artist one pat in the study (6). . 
Fully anaesthetized, father las 

lesions cured (nothing re¬ 
moved) (8). 
Sees composition to be classi¬ 
cal (4L 
Old bird in doable act (4). 
Fellow-diner in trouble with 

drink (8). 
Hus flighty emperor bora in 
this? (6). 

Joined together the company 
he split (8). 
Defences of cats such as 
Macarity- (6). 
Scientist given one in Germany 
by Gertrude (8). 

Mournful commentary on the 
dry spefl (8). 

Interminable oriental feast (8). 

DOWN 

2 Lock-keepers play musical 
skittles? (8), 

3 Frank here is cover-point (8). 
4 Moroccan fruit (9). 

5 South Pacific islands link op 
for mutual benefit (8,7). 

6 Where, to find a tumulus in 

Cumbria (7)- 
7 Painter left one road out (8). 
8 George, in the old dumber, 

ghes conflicting replies 

(3,3.2>- 
14 But Alonso did nor really 

suffer this (34). 
15 Paper by duck-skinned brute 

(8). 
16 He provides cavalry with 

means for a flanking maA 

<8L 
17. It’s rubbed off, 1 trusted, 

somehow (8). 
18 School team relegated? (8). 
19 Cornish location for light 

Division (7). 

Sohstioa to Pnzsk No 15,671 

Health Foundation Cate Bqyafi, 
11.40. . 
Talks, lectures 

Japan and the West a) Whistler 
by Sarah O’Brien Twohig, 1; de 
Stael: an introductory lecture by 
Laurence Bradbury, Tate G alloy, 
630. 

Hilary Macartney on Sir William 
Stirling Maxwell, National GaQezy, 

Margaret Somerville on Ancient 
Chinese bronzes, 1130; Saw and 
Yuan landscape painting, British 
Museum, US. 

London maps of tbe sixteenth 
and seventeenth century 'by Rose¬ 
mary Weinstein, Museum of Lon¬ 
don, 1.10. 

Aeronautics, Antony TuEey, 
Science Museum, 1. 

The eruption of Mount St 
Helens, Geographical Museum, 
Exhibition Road, South Kensing¬ 
ton, 230. 

Parasites. British Museum 
(Natural History), Cromwell Road, 
3. 

Ivor Richard, QC, member of 
the Commission of European Com¬ 
munities, on Some aspects of 
social legislation in the'EEC, New 
Theatre, King’s College, Strand, 6. 
Exhibitions 

Splendours of the Gonzsga, Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum^ 10-530. 

Scottish Education Exhibition 
See '81: For art, craft, design and 
technology, the MacRobert 
Pavilion, Royal Highland Show- 
ground, Inguston, Edinburgh, 10. 

Watercolours of Antarctica by 
David. Smith, Bankslde Gallery, 48 
Hopton Street; Blackfiriars, 10-5. 

Harry Turner 1912-1979, Wolver¬ 
hampton Art ' Gallery, Lichfield 
Street, 10. 

European Photography 81 Exhi¬ 
bition, Lyttelton Circle, National 
Theatre, South Bank, 10 am to 
11 pm. 

Manspace: An exhibition and 
sale of twentieth century archkec- 
tural/design drawings, tbe Bunding 
Centre, 26 Store Street, 10 to 5. 

Opening of first phase of 
Ancient Egypt gaDmy. City 
Mnsuem and Art Gallery, Queen's 
Road,- Bristol- ■ — - ' 

The thirtieth ISentingtoa 
antiques fair. New 'Town. Hall, 
Horn ton Street; 12 to 8. 
Music 

Organ recital 'by Michael Flem¬ 
ing of die Royal School of Church 
Music, St Alban's Church, Brooke 
Street, Holborn, 6. 

Vmcenro Baroque, St Mary-le- 
Bow, 13. 

Viriecr Banfield, piano, St 
Bartholomew- the-Great, X10. 

Organ ’recital by Christopher 
DowteTst Giles* Cnpplegate, 1X0. 
Memorial service 

Sir Charles Woolley, St Martin 
In tbe Fields, noon- 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30) and Lorda-{3) 
of debate Continuation 

speech. 
on Queen’s 

Anniversaries 

in 
Flecker was bom 

YHA charges 
Tbe youth - Hostels Association 

of England and Wales has pegged 
the price of membership for 1582. 
Membership taken, out- now Is 
valid until December 3L 1982, .and 
Still costs the same: £130 from 5 
to 15, £3 from 16 .to 20 and fff for 
those 21 and over. ■ _■ 
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The times list of best-selling books 

Porformlng Arts 

VMons Baton HMaltfM 
OnIniwM Book ot BfiUrt HE 

Sbtglos 
Condw Oxford DtcUoaray off 

Mule 
Houle of Dane* . .. . 
Bore to Bun: TW Brace 

Sprlcgstoon Story 

CHve Jamw 

Mco aambaodaT 

Maraot.Fortuw 

BMMh 

pfeudm; 

; Qulmtoa 

4T.75 

84.39 

Oxford UnfrareRy Prase £430 
BBC m.75 

Book Setae E436 

Transport 

Highway Cod* - HMSO 
SpotterV-Giride Jto Cm , . __. tJsbomo 
Richard’s Bteyofa Book • RKfiard Bnlhtnt/n* ■ Pan 
Obureer Serin Zl: AutnufibltaB. Warn* 
FmboraufllB The Story .of Jtbo. •. _ ___ • . 

Royal Aircraft EatabUabment R Tnrnlll .end A.Reed Hobart Kale 

25p 
Bflp 

£1.36 
El-86 

£8.95 

The Timas list Is toaed on trade sales through Hauimick’s to 40hbootohops end 
verified retatl sales through eight Harrjnrickls bookshops and 20 oftisro. 

The papas 

. The Daily Mfaxor- says, in an; 
editorial that nothing in the.speech. 
the Queen read cm behalf , of Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday offered any 
chance that.Britain might climb' 
out of t» economic pit. ' " It was 
tbe wrong speech with the wrong: 
remedies. for the wrong sickness. 
It did not^'deal-'with the ■nation’s 
problems but with tbe Tory Party’s 
prejudices. It isn’t strikes or^tne- 
dosed shop which are wrecking 
the-economy.. It. is traeanploy- 
iwawt:” 

The New York Mroetf. ln -an 
editorial calls oq President Reagan 
to support an -extension of i"-the 
Voting Rights Act. when1 the matter 
Is discussed by tbe United States 
Cabinet. 

In Germany, the SfidOendsdxe 
Zcitong says that the end. of the 
BL dilute was in " xeallmtioa of 
the hard facts of JUeVjtXtu. 
“victory of the managemmit** 
shows at. Oecsame time, that <=o- 
determjnation Is :a fbrMgn. worn 
.in Great Britain ~ 

Fireworks - displays 

TbePoond 
Bank 

Australia f 
Austria Sdt 
Be^tnn Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkfc 
France Ft 
Germany^ DM 
Greece Dr ■ 

Ireland 
Itoly Ur . 
Japan Yn. 
Netherlands GId 
Norway Kr 
Fort goal Bsc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain pto . 
Sweden Kf- 
Switeedand Fr 
USA $ 
Yugoslavia Dnr. 

1.1 
30.70 
79-75 
232 

1330 
. 835 
1038 
434 

118.00 
1L10 
132 

2270.00 
454.00 

436 
13-45 

125.00 
132 

18330 
10-73 
334 
133 

85.00 

Bade 
sens 
L62 

28.60 
7535 

• 233 
1330 
8.10 

1038 
430 

ULOO 
1030 
1.17 

2170.00 
428.00 

138.00 
136 

37530 
10.19 
332 
136 

80.00 
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llTi^I,5wSertajr - 
itankaUOfutl T-l 

mnd nn-ar-1^ ” *r*WI1, UU1 — 49111 UK 

BBtfb/ Rawnsmrt P*k, W6. 705..Had► 
gey. Mmaatn Pvk, WomI, Gitn; tanj* 
Rwraw, -Harrow FooOmII Ctab, 0«vw FWd. 
Staamon Hill,. Staame, MliHlestx, -730. 
HtHIngdna. * Rritflp LWa, Iteettolr Rotf.- 

S-8S?WSE SCMI 
OmmTseia. T3o. . ..... 

Uwfatant,_Blytte FTridi,_ CadHngton. H1J, 
Cwtad^ 73tL- Mectro, UnwhH .-Pto**- 
MardnOoid, Oltdam, Sumy,1 botmre erf 
flying bomb esaae (toting it 630 and 
am. . mr se&.jm* 
Thorpe Park, Ghertscy Un«, Cfcertsrir, Surrey,. 
8jir WM*rfrtlir Btxxim fo^.-okto- 
Uke, SWU, 630. WaHtam Forest. Uftfll 
Comity sports gmn)/ Leyton -Htsb Read, 
Q5.' 730. • - 

BnilMhMC Stone leys Park. 735:- Pipe 
Hues (tok, 7J5. 8ri|ti*« . Wfodta 
StaSovi. ;730.-'■ Brirtal: DomraA Rwttf 
TaUv'KIsi George phying fields, Wteislj 
RUd/ Downead, i 7.15. Ca^nlise HMsra- 
urer CsoMW, 730. .Durham: Ponce 
HerfowieKp-Aytii Dmtara cm, 7. 
Eflatorgh: MerfoMaak. sjorts Centre,. 
S^btoa PariL iaty Part), &4S. Gfesrou 
Gtogw -Green, 730. . Urerpeolr Newtnu 
Parti SWton Park; Weluta Halt Park; Srft 

-Parti IWttedar A Conwrimuhe ‘Sttoot, 
Priore Grow; Hayworth Street,' 730. KW- 

' nttKB iBI fti 7vVi 

CB radio 
Cftirens^ band- it available on 

two ■waveband^r-27>Ca? . and 
934MHz. Mazamum. Tange Is 10 to 
12 miles, depending on terrajn, 
OnoilO Uofoce fee available from 
post offices cowers up to -.three 
sets. New legal service sets most, 
bear on foe front panel a circle 
containing the legend CB 27/81 Of 
CB 934/81. 

London : The FT Index rose 23 
to 4943. - 

New York: Dow Jones 
industrial average -Uown 130 
866.82. ' ... 

at 

Auctioiis today 
"Bonhams,. Montpdiec Street: 

European ofi. paintings, 11S 
‘, anJ Continental furniture, 

Christie's, Kbag Street; 
»u furniture, ZZ ; fine claret 
white Bordeaux, XL Christie’s, 

South' Kensington: Oriental works 
af art,.103Q: European ceramics, 
2 ^ scientific instruments, domestic ', 
and ' other machines, 2. Phillips, 
Blenheim ■ Street: •. fora, B: 
postage stamps of Israel, etc, U; rs,- New Bond .Street: 

[nstraments, 10.30 and 2; 
war. medals, 1030 .and .-2. 
Sotheby’s, Belgravia: Stafford¬ 
shire ware, ll.' . 

Viewing 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 

' h and Continental furniture, 
0 ; fine Jewels and objects of 

verm,. 94; oriental porcelain and 
.worts-of art, 9-3.30. iChrtatie’s, 
IGng'.Street, modern British and 
Irish paintings, ■ drawings and 
sculpture ; . tribal art. Phillips, 
Blenheim Street: postage stamps 
(anti*:JO30); silver and plate; 
■watBrootoora 5 -'prisni. Sotheby’s, 
New Baud Street: Cfctawo- works 
of art; stamps i Old Master draw- 

’ fogs. Sotheby’s, Belgravia r French 
fonCture,! . • ••" 

Bond mnner 
• The,-£Z50,00&-Premium sa 

bond winner for November Is 
755531- from West Sussex. 

Weather 
.General situation: ' Anti¬ 
cyclone wlH be slow moving 
over Britain. 

Forecasts from 6 am 
. to midnight 

Lndae, SC, Central S B«brf: Variable 
cloud, potaps some rah or drizzle la ptaa 
at first, wist patches dearlns in mwnlno: 
wind rarlable, light; mu leap 12C (5W). 

East Aouita. Hidtah. S Wate; Dry, fag 
patches slow to dear in places hot sunny 
intenah dweloplna !■ mod »Jrf 
variable, JJgM ; max. tonp* 10 to 12C (50 
to 54F), bat alder where fog Unger*. Frost 
lo places early aid late. _ _ . , „ 

E, HW, Ctotrat II, N, HE Baked, K 
Wales, Lake District, hh of Man, Banters. 
EUUhrob erf Mn> JUenkoiv. ,5W Scot- 
krf, Qasgm. Ontnl mguaab, Hony 
Firth,'Argyll, N Irthrf: Dry, fog patches 
at first, may periods; wind wriablt. Tight 
but mostly NW at lint ; an temp 10 to 
22C(»to5VJ. - 

Cfuanrl Isbnds, SW Engiaad: Rafher 
dorfy, occartonaJ. light rale or drizzle ra 
places; wind variable, light, becoming SE, 
moderate; mu temp-11 to. 12C (52 to 
54F>. 

ME. HW Scotland, (Man: Scattered 
skies, sunny periods- but doodler tater, 
perhaps with a little rain in plica; wind 
NW, Inter S, light to moderate; max trap. 
9 to IOC [40 to 520- 

Shntland : Stray periods, a few showers ; 
wind NW, moderate, -Jbecraliig wrisirie, light; 
max temp 8C (46F). 

Qntlaak for tannrrnw and Saturday: Mostly 
dry but with wernigH. bust and-fog patches ; ' 
cloudy at Unws In lie W with rain nr 
drizzle In places. 

SEA PASSAGES: S Merita Sea, Straits of 
Derer; Wind K, ngfat; sea slight. Erffth 
Darnel (E): wind BgU . and rarlable, 
mainly E; sra smooth. St Gurg**s ClmmeJ. 
Irish Sam Wind light and variable; sea 
smooth. 

■ ■ - -- 

NOON TODAY Prniwri i* stewo la rafllbara HKWfS Wonti Corf OcducUd 

if mm 
Urn 

j|^^i ' :' ^ ; h'- 4' Ip 

D 
Sm rises 
7.01 ant 
Moon rises: 
23 pm 

first orate: 1-09 am. 

437 pm 
Mwiseta 
Du26 pm 

tides -r 

AM. srr PM HT 
Lands BtMh 628 ‘5-9 7X2 53 
Abenfeen 7.00 3J‘ 7.04 3.4 
faMseosth UJ7 10-0 
Beriut 4J0 2-8 4-42. 30 
Cardiff IT. 40 9.4 
Dentwort 1033* 4.5 1X07 42 
Oorer 3A2 5.4 431 ax 
Fahnth . 983 ;4.3 1037 42 
Oaraow %33 4-1 542 42 
Banrirts AM 3J» 5X1 3A> 
Hetyhead 3J6 43 4-07 43 
Hon 3X32' 53 1130 5.7 
IlfraoMhe 1X06 63 11 Ab S3 

- --— -—». m—mist; • t—rare; s- mow tfr tbnader- 

Lfehtmg np time — " ■*“ 

4.4_... 
73 4.48' ,7.4 
23-. .3.25 -23 
43 533 4.0 
33 1137 4.9 
53 10-56 5J. 

1204 30 
43 1036 -W 

U 'S»-8 
H -3'7 
'4i- -03*. -4.4 
■33- . 5.09 M 
res lm - 338081^ 

larftor 4 S3 pm (a 633 mb ' 
RMH5.7 pm to 6.42 am' 
EttMnnh 434 pm to 700-a* 
■anchester 439 jn to 6.47 a* 
Ptnzaoce 532 ptn-tn fcSff a* 

Yesterday 
at nridday yesterday: c, clorf; 

s, son.. 
C F . C F 

BeKnst . s 11 52 amrar c 11 52 
Hrmiuiliui f U 52-lmmeis f 10 50 
BXedqiool - f 11 52 Jersey c'12 54 
Bristol f 11 52 -Leaden f 12 54 
Miff ill 52 Mrabesto f 11 52 
Emohatth s U 52 (fewdrik * U 52 

111 52 Wraddswey » 10 50 

London k 
Temp: nsx, 6 ra to 6 ra. 12C C54FJ; 

mbi, 6 pm to 6 m, IOC (50F3. HmnUitK 
6 70 per-eent. ktitu 24hr to 6 pm; 
O-lln. Suit 24hr .to 6 pm.. 03br, Bar, nwao 
sea level. 6 pm, 1.029-9 mUBtars, rWog. 
1,000 milliters “ 2933br. 

Around Sotam 

- San Bain Max 
ftra to 6 R 

C COAST • 
Sraboreitgh 5.9 — 12 54 
Bridlington 63 — 13 54. 
Cramer 41 — 11 52 
Lowestoft 2.8 JO. 21 5Z 
Ctoetoo. -0.9 JH 12 54 
-Margate . 03 ,09 H 52 

S COAST - . 
0.7 .07 12 34 
03 M XL 52 

_ 0.4 .03 M 
Wonting . — ,04 12 54 
LHUefearapton — .03 IX 52. 
Bogmr Regis — AS 12 54 
ShaofcUn - J» U H 
Bonrammitb - 03 -07 12 54 
Pgole 04. M 12 54 

- 57 U 52 
— ,02 13 55 

Emontt ' 
Ttfgnmoaat 
Toraaay 
Ftalmontk 

Son Inti 
sw tots. 

Jen** 
V COAST 
lttracamte 
Tenby 

d«sey 
Mr 

Ins hr « 9 

— >OS 12 54 
— >44 11 “ 
— >10 13 
t- -A.- 1> 59 Man 

U 0 U 54 Ctoedy 
S3 — 12 54 SarMa 
53 -J0a 12 54 Stmpds 
33 05 8 46 SnlHM 
44 45 U. 52 SoBpds- 

Drizzle 

£2?* Ratal 

Bain 
Ctarrdy 
Rtin 
Dun 

SCOTLAND 
Eskdafenmta 
Pre$lHtak 
AbhoBlato 

UfWfCK 
WKk 
ktotose - 
Dye* 
.irate* 

8»f u % s 
2A 4.7 8 
4i JOb 9-, 
6-0 JJ2 10 
7.4- 40. ID 
tB — U 

50 Soap* 
92, ‘Son'pdb 
52 Shrarx 
52 sonny 
46- Showery 
48. Shown 
50 Stony' 
-SO- Sony 
52 5to* 

Abroad 
Figures give- time of risibility, 

rising, aiaxfram.-tinatim, and direction of- *,— 
setting. Asterisk deems Brtedwj or tearing 
CClipK. 

LONDON: Coras 15Ut 18.40-18.48; 
WNW; 45BNW; NNW^ Cosmos 185K18.4- 
1841; - NW; 20H: «U*. 19.46-19.48: NW; 
20NNW; NNW*. Cnoas 95«b 17J8-17^3; 
S; 35E; HE. 1BJ4-1&J7; W; 15BW; NNW. - g-;-- 
hrterewmo* 148.- (Nor 6) 541-543; SSs.: 
15ESE: E. Setsati 17A8-18.7; SSE: 7QSSW; “E-* 
NW. 1939-19.43: SW; 15WSW; W.' 
Aqrfdmta R: 17A2-17.49; W:‘ 70S; ES&. 
1932-19-23; W; 20WSWt WSW. 

KANCIffiSraB: Cttaaj 1518:18.40-18.43; 
W; 65NNW; NNW", Cosmos IBSflt 18A- 
1841: WNW; JONj-ME*. 19 45-19.48; NW; 
25NNV?; NNW*. Comae 95«b 1749-1743; 
SS& 25SSE; HE. 23.54-18-57; WSW- 
25NW: NNW*. iBteeasms 1W: (Nor 6) 
542-5-13: ESE; 10£; E- Seasat 17-58- 
188; SSE; 75WSW; NW: 1939-19.45; 
SW; 15WSW; WNW. Aryahhrt* R: 17.42- 
17.49; W, 5£SS£* ESE. 19-2MW23; TV; 
20SW; SW*a - . . . 

hUDOAY: c, doud;4,drteta; f. 
C F 

CIS 64 
a 23 73 
s 2fi 79 
* 23 73 
f 12 54 
5 18 64 
c 16 61 
c 23 73 

-s 14 ST. 
07 54 
f 23 73 
0152 
d 9 48 
0152 

' s!6 61 

Ctrfn- 
Ddltof - 
Bearer: '- 
Dublto- . 
Dtorwaflc 
Fire 

flaaktec 
Fndrf . 

.Gbratter. 
Htfskdd- 

C F 
S'24 75 
118 64. 
*17 63 
S 10 50 
t 20 68 
*21 70. 
C-14-5T. 
>14 57 
*22 72 

fg 9 48 
s-20 68 

d 2 36 
r ZL 70 
s 16 61 
110 50 
(30 86. 

(te (B. low ti Mti al, 
C F 

WW *22 72 
Mtim * 22 72 
tirito - .* 23 73 
Ketaamm e 2D 68 
tiadre-City. F 44-57- 
titorfl-. t Z7 81 
Mite -fg 9 48 
Hentreal f .9 48 
B«»w c 'O 32 

* 18 14-' 
C 26 79 
* 18 69 

Cate 
Cape Tuva 

tamfarack 
JctuhHl 

Oi 52 Jeddah _ 
s 12 54 .Jateomtamf-r 32 90 
f .25 77 Us Fatarf *22 72 
C 21 70 Ushao s 21 70 
s 26 79 Loom', s 15 59 

f 17 63 
00 50 
s 20 68 

IbbeU- - 
UmIm . 
New York 
Ma 
Dele 
Ottawa 
Paris 
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